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ABSTRACT

This thesis examined the hypothesis that fundholding in Australian general

practice could be more efficient, in both technical and allocative terms, than

fee-for-service for consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic

ordering. The research indicates that there may be a place for fundholding in

Australian general practice, if general practice fundholders were integral

members of a regional managed care model. There is now a need for a larger

trial where actual monies are managed within a "real" budget or a limited

introduction within a carefully structured development and evaluation

f ramework.

The study was completed in three urban general practices. A mixture of

qualitative and quantitative methods were initially used to develop a

framework for fundholding. The qualitative methods included the use of

reflective participatory observation and interviews. A series of questionnaires

complemented these techniques. The quantitative methods included the

gathering of information on consultation, pharmaceutical, pathology and

diagnostic ordering costs for the general practitioners (GPs) based within the

practices. These costs were then used to develop budgets for the three

practices. A method was created for the documentation and comparison of

mean cost per ordered item across the GPs and practices. A final multiple

regression model which included GP variables, conditions treated and the age

and sex of the patients allowed a more focussed examination of the effect of

the GP on mean cost.

Following the development of the framework a series of economic models

were developed. A systematic review was completed to identify strategies that

could be integrated into a fundholding practice to produce gains in efficiency

within these models. The economic models examined the conditions where

fundholding could be more efficient than fee{or-service general practice.
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There are a number of conditions that would need to be satisfied within this

model for gains in efficiency to occur. They include:

(a) at a general practice level:

lmprovement in resource management would be required among GPs. ln this

thesis, a 14/" variability in mean cost per ordered item for the GPs involved

was identified in the multiple regression model. Secondly, there would need to

be the adoption of strategies that have been proven to change behaviour to

bring about gains in efficiencies. The systematic review identified a number of

feasible strategies including academic detailing and computerised feedback of

the costs of ordered tests and prescriptions. Thirdly, an appropriate budget of

at least $S million for a group of general practices with yearly group

infrastructure costs of $417,145 and group capital costs of $215,000 would be

required. The capital costs would mainly cover information technology needs.

The group would need to have a minimum number of 34-36 full time GPs. The

required budget would be reduced if the yearly infrastructure costs were

lower. ln the economic model created for the thesis, a group infrastructure

cost of $330,199 would decrease the budget to approximately $4.5 million and

the GP group size to 28-30 full time practitioners.

(b) At a regional health system level:

A method to link the fundholding practice to a regional funding pool that

included Commonwealth and State Government monies, and the rapid

development of capitation based budgets, with a decreased reliance on

historical approximation would be important prerequisites. This study has

developed a possible model based around conditions treated and the age and

sex of the attendees. Models of risk sharing between the fundholding

practices and the regional sponsors would be important.

The consequences of the adoption of fundholding would vary. For the health

system overall, the adoption of this model within a region should create

improved linkages in primary care, allowing GPs to be more easily integrated

with all other providers. The current push to move patients to primary care

would, theoretically be more easily managed, especially if gains in efficiencies
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were used to fund new services. lt is unrealistic to consider that GP

fundholders might be able to control the costly teftiary sector which is the

most expensive element in the health care system. Cost shifting would still be

a significant problem, unless the regional managed care pool embraced all

Commonwealth and State Government monies.

For general practice, fundholding would create new oppoftunities for

innovation and re-skilling and allow more active linkage of quality care to

financial rewards. GPs would be freed to pursue other roles, such as

involvement in shared care and working in primary health care teams. Patient

linkage would be a prerequisite and there is evidence that GPs are likely to

find this a positive benefit.

The rapid implementation of the information technology required for budgetary

management would be an important inducement for the profession. The data

collection required by GPs, if they want to fundhold may be a substantial

burden for them and methods need to be sought to manage this issue.

It is likely that the current growth in overall pharmaceutical expenditure would

be slowed or even halted, if appropriate interventions were implemented

within capped pharmaceutical budgets.

For consumers the actual consequences are unclear. lt is likely that

consumers would become active paftners in a developing fundholding

practice and this would be a welcome change. Consumer needs should be

more appropriately met, particularly if fundholding practices were offering

individualised packages of care. Theoretically, quality of care could improve,

but the evidence is not convincing that this scenario would eventuate.

Similarly, improved integration and service provision could flow from this

model, providing important benefits for pafticular groups such as the elderly.

Some form of patient linkage would be required, and the reaction of Australian

consumers to this concept is unclear, even though it seems apparent that

most GPs would welcome this change.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE AUSTRALIAN HEALTH CARE SYSTEM WITH PARTICULAR

REFERENCE TO GENERAL PRACTICE

INTRODUCTION

Fundholding as a model of micro-economic reform for general practice

has been described as one of the most significant innovations in the

delivery of health care. (1) The United Kingdom has spent the last 6 years

examining the value of this idea (1) and similar experiments have occurred

in New Zealand (2), Russia, Finland, and Sweden. (3) Calls have been

made in Australia ( ) to examine the potential of this model to increase

efficiency within an overall reform based on a managed care structure.

The underlying agenda in all these countries, including Australia is the

need to increase efficiency, with the eventual aim of improving health

outcomes within available resources. (4)

This thesis aimed to examine whether the establishment of fundholding for

Australian general practice would provide incentives for gains in efficiency.

The overall aim was to develop and analyse a fundholding framework for 3

general practices and then to consider the implications of this framework

for Australian general practice overall. To guide this analysis a primary

hypothesis was proposed.

Fundhotding in Australian general practice would be more efficient than
the usual common funding mechanism (ie fee-for-seruice) for
consultations, pharmaceutical, pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering.

A framework refers to an organisational structure that would support the

necessary elements for a fundholding general practice. The framework

that was developed from this study encompassed the management
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expeftise, information technology infrastructure, systems for data

collection and subsequent analysis, determination of practice budgets,

policy structures, consumer and funding body input and the general

practitioner's role.

Before beginning this analysis it is important to understand the structure of

the Australian health care system, with particular reference to general

practice and the current dilemmas facing it. The first chapter provides this

background. Any model developed for fundholding must be tailored to the

individual country's social priorities and structural and cultural

perspectives, (5)

This chapter is divided into 3 sections. The first section presents a

summary of the current funding arrangements in the Australian health care

system and the second analyses the future dilemmas facing the health

care system. The third looks critically at the place of general practice in

Australia at this current time and attempts to anticipate what will occur in

the future.

Reform of the Australian health care system is now definitely on the

political agenda. (6,7) While health services expenditure has remained at

8.5% of gross domestic product (GDP) for the last three years (9),

increasing pressure is being placed on this level of outlay. A number of

factors are contributing, including an increase in seruices provided per

person, in the number of doctors providing services, and in the pressure to

utilise expensive technology. The ageing of the population (with their

resultant increased use of health services) and the move to non-

institutional, community based care coupled with the multiple funding

sources present, within the system are other factors. These factors are

discussed in more detail in section two. Before this discussion takes place,

it is important to understand the Australian system. The following section
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draws on a number sources of health expenditure information to provide

this background.

SECTION ONE

THE CURRENT FUNDING STRUCTURE OF THE AUSTRALIAN

HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

1.1.1 lntroduction

Health care systems world-wide are implementing, or proposing to

implement reforms aimed at increasing the system's efficiency, creating

innovation and making the delivery of health care more responsive to

consumer preferences, while preserving equity. (3) ln Australia, similar

considerations are being discussed, because of the difficulties of retaining

the overall cost of health care, coupled with the decreased access to

public services. (7) ln 1995-6 the total health service expenditure was

85% of GDP. (8) This is the same level as the expenditure in 1993-94 and

1994-95. (8) ln the period from 1982-83 to 1994-95 this expenditure had

risen from 71% to 8.5%. lnternationally Australia's health expenditure, in

GDP terms ranks behind France, Canada and the USA and is more

expensive than New Zealand, the United Kingdom and Japan. (9)

ln 1995-96, the total Australian health care expenditure was $41,742

million. ln constant 1989-90 prices, this represents a 25"/" increase from

1989-90, at an average growth of 3.8% per year. (8) While the total

amount of health care expenditure overall is important, a second

informative measure of the increase in the growth in outlays for health

services is the real per person expenditure. (10) The real per person

health expenditure increased (in 1989-90 dollars) from $1,705 to $1,986

f rom 1989-90 to 1995-96, an average rate of increase oÍ 2.6"/" per year.(8)
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What is unclear is whether these increases have led to improvements in

the health of the Australian community. (10) The next section looks at the

expenditure for each section on the health system.

1.1.2 Breakdow of Expenditure

This section will summarise how health care expenditure in Australia is

distributed across government and non-government sectors and will argue

that there has been an increase in non-institutional care, medical seruices

and pharmaceuticals as a percentage of total expenditure.

Health care expenditure is complicated by the split between

Commonwealth and State Governments and non-government sectors

including health insurance funds, workers compensation and motor

vehicle third party insurance providers. The health care expenditure for

1994-95 is summarised in Table 1. These figures are the latest, most

detailed figures available and are taken from the Australian Institute of

Health and Welfare's 1997 Health Bulletin. (8) ln 1994-95, 44.5% of the

total health expenditure was Commonwealth funded, 22.2o/" State and

local government and 33.3% from the non-government sector' (8)

Total institutional care in 1994-95 totalled $16,928 million (43.8% of

expenditure) and non-institutional $19,662 million (50.5% of expenditure)

(see Table 1). Expenditure on public hospitals absorbed more than half of

institutional costs. The non-institutional expenditure is mainly in two areas

- medical services and pharmaceuticals. Medical seruices comprise

general practitioner (GP) attendances, pathology investigations, specialist

attendances, radiology, operations, optometry, anaesthetics, obstetrics

and other items. (10) The three most expensive areas of care are publicly

funded hospital care (27.5% of expenditure), followed by medical services

(1 8.9%) and pharmaceuticals (1 0.9%).
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Table 1 coMpARtsoN oF HEALTH CARE EXPENDTTURE 1994-19e5 (lN $ MILLION) BY

AREA OF EXPENDITURE AND SOURCE OF FUNDS

PERCENTAGE OF
RECURRENT

EXPENDITURE

2't.5

1.3

7.0

1.1

43.8

18.9

8.7

10.9

4.7

7.3

SOURCE OF FUNDS

TOTAL

10688

2846

2744

650

16928

737 |

3386

4245

1823

2841

NON.
GovERNMENT(")

975

2606

641

24t

4463

1285

2969

2t59

4

t242

STATE/LOCAL
GOVERNMENT

243

238

s085

14t

t312

6t3

COMMONWEALTH
GOVERNMENT

5109

240

1 860

177

7380

6086

2',76

2086

507

986

CATEGORY

Publicly funded hospital 
(u)

Private hospitals

Nursing homes

Other institutional services

TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES

Medical services

Dental & other professional services

Pharmaceuticals

Community & public health

Other recurrent expenditure(b)
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Table 1 cont.

Notes:

a) These figures refer to recog repatria
b) Other recurrent expenditure liances,
c) Non-government includes H worker viders and expenditure by individuals'

Source: Australian Health Seryices Expenditure, to 1995-96. Australian lnstitute of Health and Welfare. Health Expenditure Bulletin, July 1997; No' 13: 1-16'

(8)

6

50.5

94.0

6.0

100

19662

36591

2307

38898

7655

L2tt8

813

t2931

33.3Vo

2066

7t52

t486

8638

22.2Vo

99941

17321

8

17329

44.5Vo

TOTAL NON INSTITUTIONAL

TOTAL RECURRENT EXPENDITURE

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE &
CONSUMPTION

TOTAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE

PERCENT OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE



The mixture of funding sources contribute to inefficiencies within the

health care system because of the overlap and confusion with the

respective roles of the different levels of government. (7) ln the executive

summary of the National Health Strategy lssues Paper No 1, the authors

commented that the multiple Commonwealth and State programs that

deliver primary health and community care are not well integrated, "lack

cohesion and clear policy and service objectives". (1 1)

ln the period from 1989-90 to 1994-95 there have been changes in the

distribution of expenditure across these three groups. Commonwealth

outlays have increased from 42.1o/" Io 44.8%; State and local government

have fallen from 26.O% lo 22.2"/" and non-government have risen from

g13% to 33.0%. (8) The increases in Commonwealth Government outlays

are due in part to the introduction of Medicare. (12)

ln Table 2 the growth of expenditure for each element from 1986-87 to

1gg4-95 are compared and summarised from the Australian lnstitute of

Health and Welfare Bulletins, December 1996 (9) and July 1997. (8)

There are a number of salient points that are worth noting. Over this

period there has been a move away from institutional care to non-

institutional care which is reflected in the fall of institutional care

expenditure f rom 54.2% lo 46.3"/.. There has been a corresponding rise in

non-institutional care expenditure from 45.8"/" lo 53.7%. lt is worth noting

that parl of the increase in non-institutional care is in pharmaceuticals

(8.7% in 1986-87 lo 11.6% in 1994-95) and medical seruices, both of

which are influenced by general practitioners. These changes have been

actively fostered by Government policies, particularly in the areas of aged

care, mental health and post acute care convalescence.(13)
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Table 2
COMPARISON OF HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE 1986.87, 1990.91, 1992.93 & 1994.95

PERCENTAGE OF RECURRENT EXPENDITURE *

1994-95

29.2

'7.8

7.5

1.8

46.3

20.r

9.2

11.6

5.0

7.8

53.7

100.0

t992-93

3r.4

7.3

8.1

r.6

48.4

19.6

9.5

10.5

5.0

7.0

51.6

100.0

1990-91

33.9

6.2

8.6

1.6

50.3

18.8

9.4

9.5

4.5

7.5

49.7

100.0

1986-87

37.1

5.8

9.0

1.1

54.2

17.8

8.5

8.7

)-t

1.t

45.8

100.0

CATEGORY

Publicly funded hospitals

Private hospitals

Nursing homes

Other institutional services

TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES

Medical services

Dental and other professional services

Pharmaceuticals

Community and Public Health

Other recurrent expenditure

TOTAL NON INSTITUTIONAL

TOTAL RECURRENT EXPENDITURE

*ln current prices. Source: Australia's Health Expenditure 1982-83 to 1994-95. Health Expenditure Bulletin 1996; 9:1-32 (9) and Australia's

Health Expenditureto 1995-96. Health Expenditure Bulletin 1997; 13:1-16. (8) (These references onlyinclude information upto 1994-95)
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lf the effect of general practice on overall health expenditure is examined,

cefiain trends are noted. From the period 1986-87 to 1994-95 (using

current prices) the expenditure on medical services has increased from

17.4% to 20.1%. Approximately one third of this expenditure is for non-

specialist fee-for-service consultations. (14) When these figures are

indexed for general price inflation (using constant 1989-90 prices), the

changes are more striking. Expenditure on all medical services has

increased in real terms at an average of 5.1o/o pêr annum and expenditure

on non-specialist attendances at an average of 5.2%. (14) These

increases represent a substantial rise in the real resource usage within

this area. lt is worth noting that these average rates conceal a slowing

down since 1992-93. For non-specialist attendances the annual growth

rate fell from 8.4 "/" in 1992-93 to 3.8% in 1993-94 and to only 0.1% in

1994-95. (1a) This fall reflects the "freezing" in rebate increases for non-

specialist attendances.

1.1.3 General Medical Services

ln order to understand why micro-economic reform in the style of general

practice fundholding should be considered, an understanding is required

of the current mix of items funded under the heading of medical services,

the growth of these items and changes in expenditure. This section

examines current trends in the use of general medical seruices.

Medical services by doctors are items funded from a number of sources.

Medicare provides benefits for private services outside of hospitals and in-

hospital medical seruices for patients who are admitted to private

hospitals. Medicare is the universal system of health insurance, funded by

Commonwealth Government from taxation revenue. All Australians except

for foreign diplomats and short{erm visitors who live in this country are

eligible for benefits. These benefits are determined by a schedule of fees,

9



although doctors, including GPs do not need to adhere to this schedule.

Each patient receives 85% of the schedule fee from the Commonwealth

Government. lf the doctor charges more than the schedule, then the

patient must pay the gap. lf the doctor directly bills Medicare, then he/she

only receives 85% of the schedule fee. Comprehensive data is available

on Medicare services from the Health lnsurance Commission (HlC), a

Commonwealth Government organisation. The most useful and detailed

information of medical seryice usage is available from the HIC and the

remainder of this analysis deals with what information is available from

this source.

There are cedain medical services that are not eligible for Medicare

benefits including workers compensation claims, services covered by third

pafty insurance schemes and those services provided for war veterans

and their dependents. The latter group is covered by a Repatriation

scheme managed by the Depaftment of Veterans Affairs (DVA).

A breakdown of the types of medical services is presented in Figure 1.

The information is taken from the Australian lnstitute of Health's most

recent annual report and looks at the year of 1994-95. (15) The item that

used most resources was unreferred attendances (52.4"/") which include

general practitioner consultations (the major element), emergency visits

after hours, other prolonged attendances, group therapy and acupuncture.

Pathology tests (25%) and specialist attendances (9.3%) were the next

most common seruice provided. (15) ln 1994-95 there were a total number

of services of 188.1 million, which generated expenditure of $6634 million.

While the number of services is substantial and important, it is the growth

of the services that is the major concern.

10



FIGURE I
MEDICAL SERVICES BY TYPE OF SERVICE 1994.95

Source: Australia's Health 1996. Australian lnstitute of Health and Welfare. The Fourth
Biennial Health Report of the Australian lnstitute of Health and Welfare. Australian
Government Publishing Service. Canberra 1996. (15)

Optometry

other 2oÁ Anaesthetics
20h

Operations

Diagnostic imaging 3oó o.4%

50Á

Specialist

attendances

90Á

Unreferred

attendances
530Á

Pathology

250Á
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Deeble has looked at this issue over the period from 1984-85 to 1989-90.

(16) lncreases have occurred in all these areas. GP consultations have

increased by 2O%; specialist consultations by 16.4%; pathology by 42.6"/",

radiology by 267%, and surgical operations by 2O.O%.(16) Table 3

presents a summary of a more recent analysis and has been adapted

from a General Practice Evaluation Program study by Doessel. (17) ln all

areas per capita services have increased. Overall in 1984-85 each person

in Australia received 7.22 seruices, but in 1992-3 they received 9.81

services. GP attendances increased over the same period from 4.14 to

5.30; pathology services from 1.43 to 2.26 and diagnostic seruices from

0.33 to O.52.

These figures would indicate a general rise in utilisation, but a number of

caveats need to be kept in mind, including changes in the Medical

Benefits Schedule Book and the substitution from public to private medical

services. For example, Deeble had already noted the major changes that

took place in 1990 around pathology testing which restructured and

consolidated the whole pathology schedule and makes comparison across

years difficult. (16)
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Table 3

PER CAPITA UTILISATION OF MEDICAL SERVICES UNDER FEE.FOR.SERVICE
BY SERVICE TYPE 1984.85 TO 1992.93

Source: Dossel D. General Practice in Perspective: A descriptive analysis of prices and other outcomes under Medicare. A final report on the project

GeneralPractice in perspective. General Practice Evaluation Program 1995. Commonwealth Department of Human Services and Health. (17)

TOTAL
SERVICES

7.22

7.98

8.55

9.81

DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICES

0.33

0.40

0.49

0.s2

PATHOLOGY
SERVICES

1.43

1.68

t.52

2.26

SPECIÄLIST
ATTENDANCES

0.7r

0.79

0.87

0.93

TOTAL GP
SERVICES

4.14

4.43

4.95

s.30

YEAR ENDED 30

JUNE

1985

t987

1991.

1993
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These increases in seruices can also be examined from a resource

utilisation perspective. Butler in the recently released General Practice in

Australia 1996 analysed changes in non-specialist related services over

the period 1991-92 to 1994-5.(14) The HIC does not distinguish between

GPs and other non-specialists medical practitioners, but it can be

assumed that most of these services are pedormed by GPs. These

changes are summarised in Table 4. Over the four years, outlays on

attendances, pharmaceuticals and pathology and diagnostic imaging have

increased. For example, the outlays in 1991-92 for non-specialist

attendances was $1853 million compared with $2277 million in 1994-95, a

23% increase. lnterestingly the percentage outlay for non-specialist

ordered pathology and diagnostic imaging, when compared with the total

output has remained stable at 69% and 617" respectively, despite the

relative rise in expenditure in both areas. The figure that is wotth noting is

the ratio of non-specialist ordered seruices (ie. pathology and diagnostic

imaging investigations and pharmaceuticals) to non-specialist

attendances. This has risen from 0.97 in 1991 -2 lo 1.19 in 1994-5. For

ordered services, expenditures have increased from $1803 million to

$2710 million, a rise of 50%.

By far the greatest increase over the four year period is in

pharmaceuticals, with an increase from $1020 million to $1694 million, a

rise of 66%. The next section examines the pharmaceutical area in more

detail. To summarise, GPs are ordering more tests and either prescribing

more medications or those drugs that are more expensive, for the same

number of consultations. The reasons for these increases are complex but

include greater availability and access to technological advances, an

ageing population, consumer pressure to be more thoroughly investigated

(16) and the rising prices of the tests and pharmaceuticals.
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Table 4

Notes:
* Flow on costs: describe the costs generated by management decisions made by a GP within a consultation.
** Ratio - Non-specialist ordered services expenditure divided into non-specialist attendances expenditure.

Source: Butler J. The Financing of General Practice. Chapter 5. General Practice in Australia: 1996.

Australian Government Publishing Service Canberra. Department of Human Seruices and Health 1996. (14)

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES AND FLOW ON COSTS* FROM
NON.SPECIALIST ATTEN DANCES

PATHOLOGY, DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING & PHARMACEUTICALS
1991 -92,1992-1993 & 1994-1995 (CURRENT PRICES)

TOTAL NON-SPECIALIST
ORDERED SERVICES

RATIO **

0.97

1.10

1.19

MEDICARE &
PHARMACEU-

TICAL
BENEFITS

($M)

1803

2434

2710

NON.
SPECIALIST
ORDERED

PHARMACEU
TICALS

PHARMACEU.
TICAL

BENEFITS
($vt¡

r020

15 16

t694

ORDERED NON-SPECIALIST
DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING

7o OF TOTAL
IMAGING

60

60

61

MEDICARE
BENEFITS

($u¡

349

439

482

ORDERED NON. SPECIALIST
PATHOLOGY

Vo OF TOTAL
PATHOLOGY

69

68

69

MEDICARE
BENEFITS

($wt¡

434

479

534

NON-
SPECIALIST

ATTENDANCE
s ($M)

MEDICARE
BENEFITS

($lr¡

1 853

2205

2211

YEAR

t99r-92

1993-94

1994-95
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1.1.4 Pharmaceuticals

Prescribing is a second area, largely under the control of GPs where

substantial changes are occurring. ln Australia the pharmaceutical industry

is mainly private in nature, although the Commonwealth Government has

a substantial role in regulation and subsidy provision for ceftain groups.

The Commonwealth, through the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS)

and the Repatriation Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (RPBS) subsidises

a substantial amount of the community's expenditure on medications.

There is a fixed price for each drug subsidised through the PBS and

consumers pay a moiety depending on their socio-economic status. lf they

are on a pensioner health benefits card or ceftain other card entitlements

they pay $S.ZO (August 1997). (18) lf they do not possess such a card,

they pay a maximum of $20.00 (August 1997). Consumers also pay a

premium for some brand name medications. The Commonwealth

Government then pays the remainder of drug cost to the pharmacist. The

PBS employs a safety net arrangement where all Australian families are

entitled to free or reduced priced medication, once they have outlaid a

ceftain amount of money for medications. The safety net figure in August

1997 for a pensioner health benefit card holder was $166.40 and for other

groups it was $612.60. (18)

Certain drugs are only available for specific reasons. They must be

obtained through a special authority scheme which requires

Commonwealth Government approval. For example to prescribe the drug

omeprazole there needs to be one of a number of specific conditions.

They include:

. Refractory duodenal ulcer or refractory gastric ulcer, with proven failure

to heal despite eight weeks of continuous therapy with other 'ulcer

healing drugs'.
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. Severe refractory ulcerating oesophagitis proven by endoscopy

. Scleroderma oesophagus, proven by endoscopy and unresponsive to

other measures

. Zollinger Ellison syndrome

The RPBS programs cover a specific group of people who are war

veterans or their dependents. ln 1996 these numbered 250,000.

Medications can also be obtained outside the PBS and RPBS by the use a

private script. A number of small Commonwealth programs and hospitals

provide medications. (10) Patients can obtain private scripts for drugs that

have not been listed for subsidy on the PBS or RPBS. They have to pay

the full moiety unless their private medical insurance subsidises the drug.

ln 1994-5 the total expenditure for pharmaceuticals was $4245 million.

The Commonwealth Government contribution (ie. PBS expenditure plus

RPBS) was $2086 million (49%) and non-government input was $2159

million (51%). The non-government input was made up of individual

contributions of $2091 million, health insurance funds ' $42 million and

other programs (eg. workers compensation schemes) - $20 million. (8)

There is evidence that the Commonwealth Government contribution has

increased, both overall and in specific areas. From 1988-89 to 1993-94,

the overall expenditure for benefits paid for pharmaceuticals has risen, in

constant (average 1989-90) prices an average of 7.4o/" per annum. (9)

This is principally due to increases in benefits paid of 16.2"/" between

1991-92 to 1992-93 and 17.6% between 1992-93 and 1993-94. ln 1989-

90 the Commonwealth Government pharmaceutical expenditure was 5A%

of recurrent health services expenditure and in 1993-94 this outlay had

increased lo 6.7"/" (in current prices).
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The cause of these increases includes a rise in the number of families

who are eligible card holders (f rom 544,283 in 1990-91 to 730,b05 in

1992-92 (10)), and an increase in the number of prescriptions subsidised

by the PBS. From 1991-92 to 1992-93 the number of subsidised

prescriptions increased from 93.5 million to 105.3 million - a rise of 2.6"/".

With RPBS and private prescriptions, over the period 1989-90 to 1992-93

there have decreases in all years. For example, the number of private

prescriptions fell by 4.9"/" from 12.2 million to 11.6 million over 1991-92 to

1992-93. Overall, for all of the prescription groups discussed above, the

prescriptions have increased from 151 million in 1991-92 to 157.5 million

in 1992- 93. (10) This reverses a trend of falling prescriptions numbers

over the two previous years. ln fact in 1989-90, the total number of

prescriptions was 162.5 million which is 4/" higher than the number in

1ee2-e3. (10)

While the growing number of prescriptions is cause for concern, the main

contributor to the burgeoning pharmaceutical costs is the escalating

average cost of prescriptions. For example from 1991-92 to 1992-3 there

had been a 14.6"/" increase total expenditure - 1O.3% due the average

prescription costs and 4.3o/" increase in the use of prescriptions. (10)

Commonwealth Government expenditure, when looked at specifically

increased by 25% between 1991-92 and 1992-93, 19% between 1992-93

and 1993-94 and 1 2"/" belween 1993-94 and 1994-95. (15) The expensive

medications are now more easily available and more readily prescribed, in

part due to Government policy changes (eg. removing hypolipidaemic

drugs from Authority listing). ln 1993 simvastatin (a hypolipidaemic agent)

cost the Government $91 million, enalapril $79 million; ranitidine $72

million and captopril $62 million. (19) ln the period from 1991 to 1993 the

use of these expensive drugs has risen (in defined daily dosage (DDD) per

1000 of the population per day) 163"/" (simvastatin), 145% (enalapril),

199% (ranitidine), and 125% (captopril). (19)
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To summarise, in both general medical seruices and pharmaceuticals,

there is an increasing use of resources. GPs are the principal medical

providers who are contributing to this rise in resource usage. The move to

consider micro-economic reform in general practice is seen as an attempt

to find a method to halt this increasing resource utilisation (particularly

those costs borne by the Government) that is occurring because of the

behaviour of general practitioners. General practitioner behaviour refers to

actions taken as a consequence of management and diagnostic decisions

made as part of a consultation with a patient. Deeble has argued that

"reconciling the growth in service usage with the National capacity to pay,

the more rational use of pathology, radiology and pharmaceuticals by

service providers and the influence of the growth in the seruice provider

workforce" (16) are impoftant concerns that have to be confronted.

At the same time a number of other issues are challenging the Australian

health system. The next section discuss these concerns. Consideration of

micro-economic reform in general practice cannot be treated in isolation

from other social, demographic and political trends developing in the

community.

SECTION TWO

CURRENT AND FUTURE DILEMMAS FOR THE FINANCING OF THE

AUSTRALIAN HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

1.2.1 The Aqeinq Population

ln 1992 the proportion of people over 65 was 11.5%. Projections from the

Australian Bureau of Statistics suggest this proportion will be 13.8% by the
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year 2011 and 16% by 2021. (20) The over 80 age group will increase

lrom 2.O"/o (1992) lo 2.9"/" (2001) to 3.6% in 2021.

While accepting that being older does not necessarily create illness,

health care costs increase rapidly with advancing age for a number of

reasons. Consultation rates, prescriptions rates, pathology and diagnostic

imaging ordering and referrals rise with increasing age. (21) ln the

following table (Table 5) a summary is presented from the analysis by

Deeble. (16) Overall, in the over 60 group there were 15.15 services per

person per year compared with 5.93 in the under 20 group and 8.70 in the

20-59 age group. ln the period from 1984 to 1989 the over 60 age group

increased their overall use of seruices by 24/". The largest increases were

in the use of pathology (61%), radiology (42%) and specialist consultations

(34%). Comparing this group with the 20-59 age group, the corresponding

figures were, overall 20"/", pathology 38"/", radiology 22"/" and specialist

consultations 1 1%. With the under 20 year age group the corresponding

percentages were 22o/", 12"/",24"/" and 12"/". ln other words, it is both the

total number of seruices and the age-specific rates of change that are

contributing to the increasing expenditure found with older people. lt is

worth noting that a substantial number of elderly also move out of

Medicare into the public hospital system and Medicare data do not include

this information. (10) The elderly move between these systems because

they have no private insurance and have to use the public hospitals which

are free to them. As a consequence it is likely that the overall ratio of

service use was higher than that actually documented by Deeble.

Contributing to this use of services by older people is the increasing

number of problems found in the elderly. ln the Australian general practice

morbidity suryey, the number of problems managed per consultation per

age group increases from 1 per head of population in the 45-54 age group

to 1 .5 in the 54-64 age group , 2.5 in the 65-74 age group and to over 3 for
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the people over 75 years of age. (21) With increasing problems comes

increasing cost for medications, pathology and diagnostic imaging tests

and specialist and allied health referrals. Specific chronic diseases which

are costly to manage will increase as a population ages. These include

cardiovascular disease, cancer, musculoskeletal conditions, and mental

disorders. As a result of the increased number of chronic diseases with

their resultant disabilities, the use of health care resources will rise (22,23)

and there will be a need for allied health and home support services to

provide additional support. (24)
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Table 5
AVERAGE USE PER PERSON OF MEDICAL SERVICES

MEDTCARE CLAIMS DATA (1e8e-e0)

Source: Department of Community Services and Health, Medicare Claim Data File (taken from Deeble J. Medical Services through Medicare National
Health Strategy Background Paper No. 2 February 1991 . Publisher: Treble Press). (16)

PERCENTAGE CHANGE FROM
1984-5 TO 1989-90

28.0

t2.0
t2.0
24.0

6.0

10.0

22.0
2r.0
11.0

38.0

22.0

19.0

-6Vo

20.0
11.0

34.0

61.0

42.0
26.0

18.0

24.0

RATE

4.19

0.47

0.17

0.2t
0.13

0.r7
5.93 services per person

4.50
0.82

2.28

0.39

0.25

0.41

8.70 services per person

8.02

r.63
3.53

6;79

0.45

0;72

15.15 services Der rrerson

SERVICE

GP visits
Specialist consultations

Patholosv
Radiolosy
Operations

Other

GP visits
Specialist consultations

Pathology
Radiology
Operations

Other

GP visits
Soecialist consultations

Patholo.qy

Radiology
Operations
Other

AGE GROUP

People under 20

TOTAL
Peoole 20-59

TOTAL
People 60 & over

TOTAL
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1.2.2 The qrowth in the use of health technoloqies

ln this section a broad range of technological services including pathology,

radiology, ultrasound, nuclear medicine, endoscopy and other diagnostic

services, lasers, laparoscopic surgery, inseftion of cardiac pacemakers,

cataracts and a number of other groups will be discussed. ln 1991-92 this

group accounted for 32o/" of the total Medicare services which generated

44"/" of total Medicare benefits paid. (10) The growth of these services is

quite substantial and in Table 6 a modified summary has been produced

from information in the Australian Institute of Health Annual Report 1994.

(10)

ln the period from 1984-85 to 1991-92 general xray services have

increased by 5.8% per annum, with a 2.4/. increase in Medicare benefits

paid (in constant 1984-85 prices), Ultrasound seruices have

correspondingly increased by 15.5% per annum in the number of seruices

and 9.5% in Medicare outlays (in constant 1984-85 prices). When all the

services for xrays, computerised tomography (CT) scanning, magnetic

resonance imaging (MRl) and ultrasound are combined and examined per

1000 population, there has been an annual rate of growth of 5.9% from

1984-85 to 1991 -92. (10) Ultrasound and CT scanning have risen more

sharply, perhaps reflecting their increased usefulness and availability.

Other areas where increases have occurred include laparoscopic surgery

eg. laparoscopic cholecystectomy and laparoscopically assisted

hysterectomy. The impact of these techniques on the quality of health care

is unclear at the moment, and careful monitoring of the effects on cost,

complication rates, re-operation rates etc is required, Already there is

some evidence that may suggest that laparoscopic cholecystectomies

have led to a rise in cholecystectomies with a 26o/" increase, on a constant

population basis noted between 1987-88 and 1991-92. (25)
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Table 6
HEALTH TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 1984.85 TO 1991.92

COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF SERVICES AND GROWTH

AVERAGE ANNUAL
GROWTH

IN MEDICARE
BENEFITS

PArD 1984-85 TO
tggt-gz*

2.4

7.8

9.5

AVERAGE ANNUAL
GROWTH IN SERVICES
(7o) 1984-85T0 t99l-92

5.8

14.6

15.5

1 1.8

10.8

SERVICES AS
PERCENTAGE
OF MEDICARE

SERVICES

0.2
0.3

0.3

0.7
0.8
1.0

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.4
0.5

0.5

NUMBER OF
SERVICES
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The reasons for the growth in these seruices are many and varied.

Consumer demand, nourished by media interest creates pressure to

continue to use expensive and poorly evaluated technologies. (26) The

growing specialisation of medicine combined with physicians who are

trained in the use of sophisticated techniques to diagnose and manage

patients (27) has further fuelled this growth. The financial reward for the

doctor in a fee-for-service payment system (28) will create incentives to

order diagnostic investigations and arrange follow up and review. lt is also

worth noting that the use of these "technologies" such as coronary bypass

grafting, implants and prothesis and diagnostic investigations will rise with

aging of the population. lt has been suggested that these trends in use

and consequent associated costs will be difficult to reverse in the near

future, unless there is substantial Government intervention. (28)

1.2.3 The shift to primarv care

Over the last 10 years there has been an increasing blurring of the

boundaries between hospital and primary care. Length of stay has

decreased in both public and private hospitals. (29/ A number of factors

have contributed to this change, including the use of less invasive surgery,

better anaesthetics and antibiotics, and fewer patients needing nursing

home placement. (30) The number of bed-days used by patients in acute

hospitals has fallen from 1,390 per 1000 population in 1985-86 lo 12O7 in

1991-92. (10) Same day surgery has increased. For example, in acute

public hospitals the same day surgery rate has increased frorì 20"/" of all

patients (1987-88) to28"/" (1991-92). (10)

At the same time there is a trend towards ambulatory care as clinical

opinion shifts to the view that patient outcomes are better, if people are

allowed to remain in the community and there is increasing pressure for

improved efficiency within the health care system. (11) People who suffer
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chronic illnesses are needing multidisciplinary care based in the

community and their numbers will increase as the population ages. (31)

These concerns are reflected in the Council of the Australian

Governments Working Group lnformation Paper released in 1995 which

argues that patients with complex ongoing health problems will require the

involvement of a range of seruice providers, found principally in the

community. (32) This view is, at the present time driving a major

experiment in health care organisation aimed at providing pooled funding

for complex, chronically ill patients whose care will be managed using care

coordinators and care plans. (32,33)

These trends may change the type of care provided by secondary and

tertiary hospitals. These hospitals are likely to become centres where

complex, acute care can be delivered and appropriate short term advice

and suppoft provided for the chronically ill. New models of integration are

required that link hospitals and primary care (34) and provide better

communication. (35) These problems will demand the development of new

structures, protocols, improved understanding (36) and clear definitions of

the roles of both community and hospital groups. (35)

Aside from the influence of changing social and epidemiological trends

there are fiscal concerns with the public hospitals. Public hospitals are the

largest consumers of health expenditure. ln 1994-95 hospital expenditure

absorbed 34.7% of health expenditure ie. $13,536 million. (8) These

figures include recognised public hospitals, repatriation hospitals and

public psychiatric hospitals and private hospitals. lncreasing pressure is

being placed on the public hospitals because of the decrease in private

health insurance, creating an larger number of people who use these large

institutions for acute and non-urgent care. At the same time casemix

funding and budgetary cuts are creating substantial changes within the

actual hospital environments. (37) The teftiary centres are facing a
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number of substantial challenges that will need constructive solutions to

be identified in the near future.

1.2.4 The chanqe in consumer expectations

Community and consumer expectations are changing. There has been an

increase in the number of self-help groups and consumer advocacy

networks. More choices are being offered to consumers, such as

alternative medical practitioners and ready access to medical services in

the form of extended hours clinics. At the same time "the long ascendancy

of medicine had fed a revolution of rising expectations among lay people,

while the illness burden has moved towards chronic, degenerative

conditions many of which are minimally relieved by modern medicine".

(38)

ln parallel, as society looks for a more efficient and effective health care

system, consumers are asking to be involved. (39) Broom, a sociologist

with a long standing interest in women's health, has outlined a series of

principles that an optimal health care system should have from a

consumer perspective. (38) She drew on information obtained from a

workshop in 1991 involving both doctors and "consumer lobby"

representatives. The principles, she concluded in her analysis that should

be included were:

. a health (not sick-care) system,

. a system that promotes a health-care paftnership between consumers

and health care providers

. a system that is user friendly

. a system that provides access for all groups and

. a system that promotes effective communication.
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Organisations such as the Consumers Health Forum, the Health lssues

Centre and various local self help groups are fostering the consumer

debate around these principles. Consumer views are often at odds with

the other groups involved with the debate around the provision of health

care. The Consumers Health Forum has produced a number of repofts

over the last four years examining the changes in primary carelgeneral

practice, including quality in general practice (39), the divisions of general

practice (40) and more recently the coordinated care trials. (41) These and

other groups are asking to be involved in the changing face of health care

delivery in Australia. Any moves to redesign specific pafts of health

service delivery needs to include consumer groups.

A final point must be made about marginalised consumer groups in the

Australian community. Marginalisation may occur because of geographic

position, culture and language difficulties, and socio-economic isolation.

Health services are conventionally developed from urban and hospital

based centres and aimed at the mainstream groups. (42) lf a change in

health service delivery is contemplated, then due consideration will need

to be given to the marginalised groups including Aboriginal people, recent

migrants, non-English speaking groups, the elderly and the rural

communities. The considerations of the different structural,

epidemiological and social constraints found in these communities will be

important. lf they are not considered, then the innovation, no matter how

good it is, may well run the risk of creating inequities. (43)

1.2.5 The pluralitv of fundinq sources

ln Australia there is a plurality of funding organisations, in both

Government and non-Government sectors, as illustrated in Sections 1.1.1.

and 1.1.2. Government funding, both Commonwealth and

States/Territories, is derived from taxation and other general revenue. The
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non-government funding comes from health benefit organisations, workers

compensation and compulsory motor vehicle third party insurers and

individuals. The complexity of this system and its effect on the roles and

responsibilities of providers is illustrated in Table 7 on page 30. This table

is summarised from "The Australian Health JigsaW'. (11) lf medical

services are examined as an example, multiple sources of funding for

different services can be identified. The Commonwealth Government

funds the bulk of these seruices through Medicare. The States fund

services based in community health centres. There is mixed funding for

non-inpatient medical services in public hospitals, as part of the Medicare

Hospital Grants. This includes outpatient attendances and accident and

emergency visits. The agreement governing this funding stipulates no cost

to the patient and no billing to Medicare.

The Commonwealth provides funds to the States in two broad ways -

general purpose payments and specific purpose payments. These general

purpose payments are not tied to specific service such as health and can

be used according to State needs and priorities. Specific purpose

payments are paid for specific seruices which may vary with changing

priorities. ln 1994-95 the major specific purpose grant paid to the States

was for hospital services, and was provided under Commonwealth-State

Medicare agreements. ln 1994-95, $5,014 million or 29"/" of the 917,571

million outlaid by the Commonwealth was paid in specific purpose

payments. (9)
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Table 7

SUMMARY OF STATE AND COMMONWEALTH
GOVERNMENT ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Source: The Australian Health Jigsaw. lntegration of Health Care. National Health Strategy lssues
Paper no 1. 1991. (11)

COMMONWEALTH STATES ONLY
MIXED

COMMON.
WEALTIUSTATE

PRTVATE

Acute Hospital
Inpatients

Plovision of medical
benefits to private patients
in public hospitals.
Veterans.
Partial funding of drug
costs in private hospitals.

Private
hospitals.

Medical Services Funding of all or part of
all fees charged to
individuals.

Funding of medical
services provided in
community health
centred based services.

Joint funding of non-
inpatient medical
services in public
hospitals as part of
conditions of
Medicare Hospital
Grant.

Certain
procedures,

Phalmaceuticals All community
pharmacies.

Joint funding of
public hospital
pharmacies as part of
Medicare Hospital
Grant.

Some non
PBS items.

Cornmunity
Health, Allied
Health and
Home Care

Domiciliary care.

Veterans.
Doctors in community
health centres.

Funding of Child and

Family Health Service
(CAFHS), community
health services,
community palliative
care, drug and alcohol
services.

Joint funding of
HACC joint funding
of outpatient allied
health services via
Medicare Hospital
Grant.

Palliative
care
private
nurslng
homes.

High Dependency
Living Support

Private nursing homes.

Home and Community
Cale (HACC) services
Veterans

Some palliative care
servtces
psychiatric hospitals

Joint funding of State

funded nursing
homes, joint funding
of geriatric hospitals
and some nursing
type patients.

Mental Health
Fees charged by
psychiatrists.
Psychiatric drugs via PBS
Veterans services

Joint funding of
HACC and acute
psvchiatric services.

Private
hospitals
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The largest source of non-government funding is Registered Health

Benefit Organisations. ln 1994-5 $4201 million was outlaid by these

organisations ie. 35% of the non-Government expenditure and 10.9 % of

the total health expenditure. These organisations now principally cover

patients admitted to private hospitals, medical practitioner services

provided in private hospitals, private patients in public hospitals, and

ancillary seruices such as dental, physiotherapy and dietetic. The

significant trend with these seruices is the decrease in the proportion of

the population holding private medical insurance. This has fallen from 68%

in 1982 to 5O.4% in 1984 and 38.4% in December 1994. (10) The

projections are for a fufther fall in membership to a low of 31% in June

1997. (10) The reasons include the increase in premiums, the fall in

incomes due to the 1990-91 recession, age, state of health and well being.

Even with this fall in membership, the total health service expenditure has

continued to increase at an annual rate of 11.2% (f rom 1984-5 to 1994-5).

(9) This is due, in part to the fact that the sicker and, consequently more

expensive patients are retaining their private health insurance.

This organisational structure has created a number of constraints on both

reform and innovation. They include:

. the overlapping of Commonwealth and State/Territory powers creating

poor coordination of planning and health service delivery, barriers to

substitution between alternative sources of care and ample opportunity

for cost shifting. (7) lt is unlikely that rational use of resources will follow

when the State is able to shift patients who need services from public

hospitals to the community. Commonwealth funding will then pay for

pharmaceuticals and general practitioner services. Allied health

services are usually funded through Home and Community Services

(HACC). HACC is Commonwealth funded. Conversely, the

Commonwealth can reciprocate by shifting patients onto the outpatients

in the public hospital. (44) Scotton has gone as far to argue that cost
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shifting will not be eliminated until the National government has

complete control of the budget and total costs for the provision of an

individual's health care are taken from one budget. (7) Other

commentators have lamented the preoccupation with preventing cost

shifting at the expense of examining new methods to deliver services to

patients (45,), within the constraints of the current framework.

. the presence of a substantial private sector which is poorly linked to the

public sector, creating further incentives for cost shifting and the growth

of services. (7)

. the lack of incentives for increased productivity and efficiency. The

largely historically based budgets provide little incentive for a shift of

funding from hospital based funding to home and community care or

referral to lower cost hospitals or day treatment and day surgery. (1 1)

. the lack of scope for flexibility and an inability to substitute more

appropriate seruices for currently funded ones. A myriad of programs

fund primary medical care, allied health services, community nursing,

and home based services include the Home and Community Care

Program (HACC), public hospitals outpatients, Medicare, community

health services and Child and Family Services to name but a few.

There are approximately 60 different funding methods (5) in the health

care system. The separation of these services into discrete programs

limits the opportunities for flexibility, innovation and integration. (11) At

a time when medical practitioners are finding an increasing need for

their patients to use such services as podiatry, psychologists, home

help and physiotherapy, it is cheaper and sometimes easier, under the

current funding arrangements for a patient to organise a specialist

visit.(45)

. the lack of scope for change. Leeder has argued that because of the

complexity of our health care system there is only "marginal power to

change". (46) For example, a 3"/' productivity saving in a region could

be more easily achieved under the current system than the closure of a
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local hospital. (46) There is some evidence with the recent Council of

Australian Governments' (COAG) reforms that the scope for change is

being broadened, with serious consideration given to creating single

pools of funding that cross State and Commonwealth Government

boundaries. (32)

Attempts are being made to tackle this issue. lnnovation is being

tentatively pursued as there is a growing realisation that Commonwealth

and State Governments need to work together to improve the efficiency of

the health care system (7). The COAG reforms have been mentioned

above. (32) Secondly, in the 1996-97 Commonwealth Budget measures

were announced to combat cost shifting. The Commonwealth Government

will reduce, over 4 years the public hospital cost sharing agreements with

the States by $gl2 million and public hospital funding will increase by only

1.6% in 1996-97 instead of the 3.1% as originally promised. (a8) Thirdly,

measures were announced in the 1997 budget that require medical

practitioners to identify services that would be regarded as outpatient

services such as pre-admission and post discharge seruices (using

specifically designed account forms). Once this information has been

collected the additional cost to Medicare will be gathered from the States.

1.2.6 Efficiencv in the Au lian Health Care Svstem.

At a time of economic recession, the growth of health care costs has

prompted calls for increased efficiency in the Australian health care

system. (46,49) As already discussed this has come about because of a

number of factors including the growth of technology, consumer demand

for optimum health care, and the increasing numbers of medical providers.

These factors are likely to become more important as the population ages

and more chronic complicated disease appears. Further, there is evidence

of substantial variation in medical practice which has been implicated in
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aggravating the inefficiencies in medical practice (50) and the health

system, overall. As Governments want predictable health expenditure

(51), competent medical care, equity of access (based on need, not

willingness to pay) and overall cost containment, it is logical that they will

want to continually examine ways to deliver health care more efficiently.

This preoccupation is not peculiar to Australia alone, with all Western

countries examining methods to increase efficiency within their own

political and social climate. (52)

ln health services research there are two separate definitions of efficiency

- technical and allocative. Technical efficiency. refers to the most

appropriate combination of inputs to produce a given or agreed output at

the least cost. (53,54) Allocative efficiency is the production of the "best"

or optimal combination of outputs by means of the most efficient

combination of inputs. Optimal output is that output which would be

chosen by individual consumers in a perfect market. (53) Leeder defines

this concept more simply as "the mix of services best suited to meet the

needs of the community', (46) Mooney has argued that this definition

needs to include such items as information, reassurance, dignity, respect

for autonomy and caring. (49)

It is impoftant that technical and allocative efficiency are both reviewed

when examining any new models of health care delivery. Technical

efficiency seeks to ask what is the best way of achieving one desired

outcome at least cost, Cochrane in his classic book on efficiency and

effectiveness (55) argues that there are a number of ways to be

technically inefficient. They include inappropriate therapies (eg. the use of

expensive drugs as placebos), incorrect place of treatment (eg. treating an

acute myocardial infarct at home instead of hospital) and incorrect length

'' Oft"n a further distinction is made between technical efficiency and operational efficiency, where

the fbrmer is expressed in unit of resource and the latter in dollars, both per unit outcome.
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of stay in hospital (eg. five days versus one for a hernia operation). (s5)

The classic technique used to measure technical efficiency is cost-

effectiveness analysis. (5a) The outcomes measured usually include the

unit of effect eg. life-year gained (56) or number of patients with blood

pressure stabilised or number who adhered to a medication regime. (57)

For example, the cost per life-year gained from nicotine gum as an adjunct

to counselling from GPs was compared with mere counselling, (56) ln this

study, the cost per life-year gained for counselling combined with nicotine

gum for 35-39 year old men was $4,748.

Assessment of allocative efficiency requires choices be made about how

to derive the "maximum total benefit from the resources at the

community's disposal". (58) Allocative efficiency seeks to combine

technical efficiency with consumer satisfaction and is reached when the

allocation of resources is occurring, as if a perfectly functioning market

was available for a service. This is equivalent to producing, with the

minimum use of scarce resources, the amount and type of output most

desired by consumers. The decision to build a new hospital, purchase

dialysis machines or fund new cancer research requires information on the

benefits gained from the costs of the implementation of these alternatives.

(59) lf a decision is made to build a new hospital, then the net benefit to

people and society will be lower for the other two options.

ln Australia, the coordinated care trials are attempting to improve the

allocative efficiency of care provided to complicated, resource intensive

patients. (32,33) The overall aim is to provide more consumer responsive

health services that can be funded by decreased hospital admissions. A

number of strategies have been implemented including pooling of State

and Commonwealth Government funds within specific organisations,

decreased oppoftunities for cost shifting and the use of such tools as care

plans and service coordinators.
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For clinicians, the two definitions of efficiency are impoftant. While their

clinical work may be technically efficient (46), developing the right mix of

services within a community requires they consider allocative efficiency in

resource allocation decisions. To meet the criterion of allocative efficiency,

there will have to be a shift from a narrow consideration of resource costs

to a more extensive review of how these impact on health outcomes and

consumer satisfaction. (a6) This approach will also demand that clinicians

become involved in the debate around resources, pafticularly in their own

communities. (51,60) After all, they are likely to be well placed to

understand the more efficient options for the health needs within their

communities. (61) Clinicians must to learn to work with communities in

order to decide the most appropriate mix of services to meet a

community's needs. (38)

Two further points need to be made in this section. The first concerns the

known variation in medical practice. There is evidence of substantial

variation in medical practice, including general practice in the area of

prescribing (62), reported chronic disease management (63,64,65),

preventive care (66) and surgical procedure rates. (67) While some of this

variation will reflect diverse populations, differences in health care systems

and natural medical practice variation, some will reflect inefficient and

possibly inappropriate behaviour. Mooney argues that this variation is the

major source of inefficiency in clinical practice, although this is difficult to

prove. (50) While it could be accepted that management will vary when

the evidence for a particular course of action is unclear, concern is

warranted when behaviour is inefficient due to ignorance and lack of

knowledge. As an example, the prescription of medication for peptic ulcers

has been revolutionised by the identification of helicobacter pylori and its

consequent treatment by triple antibiotic therapy. When H2 antagonists

continue to be prescribed without consideration of the role of this agent,

the variation will lead to inefficiencies and inappropriate behaviour.
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The second point that needs to be emphasised is equity. The discussion

so far has concentrated on the economic perspective. This is too narrow

as "the allocation of health resources is not merely a matter of efficient

cost-benefit rationing but above all a matter of human justice or equity

where the interests of all concerned - patients, health care professionals

and the community have to be given their due". (68,) Le Grand and

Robinson argue that in any economic analysis, the dual criteria of both

equity and efficiency should be applied to a problem, as these are both

key elements in our society. (59) lt is possible to be highly efficient with

resource allocation, but in doing so create inequities. Removing funds

from the coronary aftery bypass grafting to fund a public health campaign

to prevent smoking would in some eyes be deemed inequitable. A

vulnerable group (ie the people suffering coronary heart disease) is being

treated in an unjust and unequal way. Appelby believes any system will

have to balance the dual societal goals of equity and efficiency and, with

some countries (eg the USA) this balancing act has been lost with

escalating costs and decreasing equity. (69) While accepting this is an

important concern in any reform process, this thesis will not examine this

issue further, as the hypothesis guiding this study was focussed on

eff iciency.

This section has argued that there are a number of key issues that

confront the Australian health care system. They include the aging of the

population with their increased use of health services, the growth of

medical technology and the shift to primary care. Complicating these

trends is the increasing consumer pressure for optimum care. The plurality

of funding sources available for health seruice delivery creates an

environment where inefficiencies can easily occur. Coordination and

integration are also difficult to establish under these circumstances, At the

same time, society is wanting more efficient health care delivery.
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General practice has an important role within the Australian health care

system. Any consideration of reform of this area of care must grapple with

the current problems confronting general practice. lf fundholding cannot

alter these problems, then GPs will be unlikely to embrace the idea. The

next section explores these problems in detail.

SECTION THREE

GENERAL PRACTICE

1.3.1 Introduction

Over the last six years a number of changes have taken place in general

practice. They include the recognition of general practice as a professional

discipline in its own right. (70) There has also being a growing realisation

that there is a need for formal training for general practice. (70) The

formation of the divisions of general practice and the development of

practice accreditation are two further developments. (70) These changes

stem, in parl from a reform strategy developed in 1991 by the Australian

Medical Association (AMA), the Royal Australian College of General

Practitioners (RACGP) and the Commonwealth Government. These

discussions resulted in a joint report (71) which then became the basis for

a second document entitled The Future of General Practice. (72) There

were a number of key proposals that were outlined within both documents

and they are summarised in the following box. They were generally aimed

at enhancing the quality and status of general practice, improving the

integration of general practice into the health care system, enhancing the

cost-effectiveness of general practice and supporting the training of GPs.

(73)
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KEY PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE

. Address the maldistribution of general practitioners

. Provide support and recognition for appropriate postgraduate training

for general practice

. Establish local "divisions of general practice" under the control of

general practitioners

. Develop (by the profession) an independent, voluntary system of

practice accreditation with links to regional divisions of general practice

. lntroduce remuneration strategies designed to:

- reward quality care in general practice more appropriately

- enhance and encourage the role of general practitioners beyond

the provision of individual patient care

NOTE : extracted Írom The Future of General Practice. (72'¡

Some of the initiatives that have flowed from the strategy have included

the Division and Project Grants Program, the Rural Incentives Program,

the Better Practice Program, the General Practice Evaluation Program

and support for the development of standards for general practice. ln all,

the total amount available for the Strategy in 1995-96, including the

amount available for the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners'

Training Program was $238.7 million. (74)

At the time of completing this thesis, there has just been a review of the

Strategy completed. (75) The report argued that the divisions of general

practice had created important links for GPs with the health care system,

the Rural lncentives Program had provided much needed support for

country GPs and new funding models/arrangements had been

established, with varying degrees of success. (75) While these
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developments have been welcomed, there are still a number of important

issues that are central to GPs' concerns. The following sections explore

these in more detail.

1.3.2 Remuneration

General practitioners are becoming increasingly angry and frustrated at

the "inroads" being made on their income and professional base, at the

same time as their specialist colleagues are becoming more financially

stable. (74) Actually estimating the average annual income of GPs in

Australia is complicated by the multiple sources of GP income including

Medicare funding, private/public hospital practice (which may be funded

either fee-for-service or salaried payment) and salaried teaching and

administration. Further complicating the estimation of this figure is the

variation in hours worked and the lack of information on practice costs.

Accepting these substantial caveats, there is some information available.

ln 1996-97, the median Medicare gross fee charged income for a

recognised GP was $155,417; tor a psychiatrist $1 69,123; for a consultant

physician $205,196 and for a surgeon $255,180. (75) These figures are

taken from Medicare claims data. Further insights can be gained on the

changes in GP income, using the same source. From 1984-85 to 1994-95

average gross fee income per full time non-specialist increased from

$96,539 to $160,452. (1a) These figures are in current price terms which

does not allow for the effect of inflation. When they are expressed in

constant 1989-90 prices, Butler found the 1984-85 gross incomes for full

time practitioners would have been $142,388 which is slightly higher than

that estimated for 1994-95 of $140,871. (ie 2.2% decrease).(14) Overall,

the average annual gross income for full time practitioners fell in constant

price terms at a rate of 0.09 % ie. remained vidually at a standstill. The
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impact of the lack of increase in real income has been lessened by an

increase in the receipt of other sources of Government funding.

This alternative funding has become available through the initiatives of the

General Practice Reform Strategy. ln 1994-95 the Divisions and Project

Grants program provided $Se.g million to the divisions. The Rural

lncentives Program provided funds for relocation grants, locums, and

continuing medical education and the Better Practice Program (BPP). The

BPP outlays started slowly, but have continued to increase, and in

February to April 1996 1,804 practices received an average payment of

$7,118 or a total of $12.8 million. Overall, this revenue from the BPP

constitute d 7 1% of that obtained f rom Medicare for those practices. (14)

It is worth noting that at the same time as GPs' gross incomes have

remained static, in real terms, practice overheads have risen. (76) ln the

most recent study, examining the period from 1994-96, there has been a

8% rise in overheads. (76) On balance, GPs' are economically worse off,

particularly if they do not access non fee-for-seruice income.

How do these changes compare with the specialists? Deeble found that

over the period 1984-85 to 1989-90:

o gross GP income, in current price terms rose from $97,800 to $138,900

- a 42"/" increase

. surgeons income rose from $143,000 to $230,100 - a 60.9% increase

. dermatologist income rose from $167,700 to $279,300 - a 66.5o/"

increase

. obstetrician/gynaecologist income from $165,400 to $259,900 - a

571% increase. (16)

At the Same time, as GPs are experiencing no real increases in gross

income, the difference between GP and specialist income is widening.
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1.3.3 Workforce

There are supposed to be too many urban GPs and too few rural GPs.

However urban GPs cannot find locums or young graduates to replace

them and night locum services are undermanned. (70) What is definitely

true is that there is a real rural GP shoftage. (77) The recent report of the

Australian Medical Workforce Advisory Committee has suggested that in

the urban areas there is an oversupply of 4,400 GPs (2,900 full time

equivalents) and a rural under supply of 500. (78) They recommend

cutting the number of medical graduates to 1000 by the year 2002 and net

migration of overseas doctors to 200 per year. They argue that the ratio of

medical practitioners per 100,000 population should be 205 f ull time

equivalents. (78). At the current time in Australia the doctor-to-population

is223 per 100,000 population. (79)

Douglas has argued that this notion of an ideal doctor-to-population ratio

should be rejected because of the fluidity of a community's needs. (80) Dr

Peter Joseph, the President of the Royal Australian College of General

Practitioners from 1996-1998 believes there may be a shoftage of GPs.

He believes that if remuneration changes occur with consultation times,

then GPs may opt to change their style of practice and see less patients

overall. (81) lf for example, greater financial payment is offered for the

longer consultations (ie. > 20 minutes) which are often necessary to

manage the patients that are paft of routine general practice, then GPs

may quickly change from the 5-19 minute consultations. This consultation

is the current preferred length because of the increased economic benefit

due to a more rapid turnover.

A different perspective on the actual number of GPs required is gained

when allowance is made for the time GPs are, and may in the future

spend on teaching, research, divisional work and coordinated care, and
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the increasing feminisation of the workforce. (82) lf these factors are

added to the analysis, the supposed oversupply of urban GPs becomes

even more difficult to sustain. (82) The problem of what constitutes an

ideal number of practitioners is compounded by the lack of information.

With general practice, information about the number of part time

practitioners (ie. those who work less than 10 sessions a week), GPs who

work within, both the community and hospitals and the mobility of this

group has prevented a true picture being obtained to date. What

information is available is summarised in the next section.

ln 1994-95, the number of recognised GPs billing Medicare was 17,362

with 13,272 (77%) being classed as full lime, 2,971 (17%) paft time and

1,119 (6%) (73), according to the Health lnsurance Commission, These

categories were defined in 1994-95 as follows:

. full time - Medicare annual gross schedule fee income $68,834 or more

and approximately 6,500 consultations per year

o pâft time - Medicare income $16,9330 to $68,833 and up to about

2,600 consultations

. casual - Medicare income $16,932 and up to 650 consultations per

year. (73)

Since 1984-85 there has been a33.5"/" increase in full time GPs with the

largest increases being in capital cities (ie. 35.4%), other metropolitan

areas (34.1%) and large rural centres. (33.1%) Small rural areas (29.4%),

remote centres (23.7%) and other remote area (19.7%) have had smaller

increases. Four further issues are complicating this workforce discussion -

overcrowding in the cities, the increasing desire of male and female GPs

to work paft time, the feminisation of the workforce, and the maldistribution

of the GPs.

Urban GPs have been left exposed to the effects of a restriction in

specialist training, the growth of entrepreneurial medicine and free access
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to provider numbers. This has led to overcrowding of GPs in some cities.

Douglas and Saltman found that 30.1o/" of a self-selected sample of 1662

privately employed general practitioners agreed that there was an

oversupply in their area, which was interfering with the quality of care they

could provide. (83) While there seems to be a oversupply of GPs in the

cities during the daylight hours, these same GPs are still complaining that

they cannot obtain locums, replace retiring partners or recruit new

graduates for expanding practices. (70)

Secondly the new graduates also not wanting to work full time, arguing

that their quality of life is as impoftant as their medical careers.

The feminisation of the general practice workforce has, and will create

new priorities and work structures. Female graduates in 1994-95 made up

50.5% of recognised GPs under 35 and are more likely to practice

casually and/or paft time. (73). Overall 30.6% (ie. 5320 of 17362)

recognised GPs are female. The number of female doctors is projected to

increase by 12.2 percent by the year 2025. (78) A recent editorial has

suggested that a two layer system may be evolving, with young and

female GPs acting as gatekeepers to specialist services predominantly

coordinated by male-dominated, high-technology (high prestige, high

income) medical specialties. (84)

A fourlh consideration is the shortage of rural practitioners. This crisis has

prompted a number of initiatives including the Rural Health Support

Education and Training (RHSET) Scheme and the Rural lncentives

Program (RlP). This latter program was allocated 15.3 million in 1994/95.

As a furlher policy response, in 1996-97 funds were allocated within the

Commonwealth budget for the establishment of more centres of rural

training throughout Australia. Even with these policies, there are problems

attracting and retaining GPs in the country. A number of factors have been
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suggested including the need to educate children, employment for

spouses, lack of time off, lack of privacy and difficulties with colleagues.

(85) ln obtaining similar incomes to their urban colleagues, rural GPs

handle more complicated cases, at more unsociable hours with less

backup. On the positive side there is no overcrowding due to an excessive

number of GPs in a community, continuity of care and teamwork may be

enhanced, and the use of health care networks within a community is

assumed. The constant workload does prevent these GPs from becoming

effectively involved with initiatives such as the divisions of general

practice.(86)

1.3.4 Deskillinq and lack of inteqration

As a consequence of the increasing amount of medical information and

sophisticated technology, there is a trend towards specialisation. New

professions arise and, as a consequence the generalist role of a GP is put

under pressure and their skills eroded. (72) Obvious examples include the

growth of palliative care, geriatric care, counselling and family planning.

The often quoted example is the decrease in GP obstetric care where, in

the June 1995 quarter only 28.6% of recognised male GPs and 315%

recognised female GPs claimed a medicare rebate for obstetric services.

(73) Even fewer would have been actively involved in intrapartum care.

This de-skilling has created a number of problems for general practice

including a perceived fall in prestige and consequent income. Procedures

are reimbursed at a higher rate than actual consulting. Referrals become

the accepted method of coping, rather than using other GPs who have the

skills and confidence to manage the procedural elements of primary care.

Obviously GPs practicing in rural environments are still able to pedorm a

substantial range of procedures and use a broad range of skills. (87)
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There is a second significant area where GPs have been excluded and

this is the hospitals, pafticularly public hospitals. This has created a

number of problems including lack of coordination and integration (SB) and

difficulties in gaining access for non-urgent or semi urgent patients. (89)

While there have been active moves to improve this interface, particularly

with the help of the divisions (34,89) there is still a long way to go.

Komesaroff has recently argued that significant changes are required to

the relations between hospitals and community based health care

providers. (90) He cites such changes as the hospital in the home, day

care facilities, home nursing support, and the extension of rehabilitation

serutces

With the shift to more community based care, shofter hospital stays, same

day surgery and more shared care, there is some urgency in developing

good, robust systems of communication between the hospital and

community sectors. The growth of information technology (lT) is beginning

to provide the infrastructure. (90) However GPs are known to be wary of

these innovations and are not readily embracing them. (72)

There are likely to be other influences on the GP/hospital interJace. As

health system reform takes shape (eg. the growth of managed care

models of health delivery) and mature, sophisticated purchasers such as

private health insurance organisations are established, demand for more

comprehensive packages of services that cover both inpatient and

community care (90) will rise. lt is more than likely that GPs will be integral

to these managed care models. The purchasers will demand good

communication and coordination as they attempt to provide "seamless"

care. The aging of the population will demand improved methods of

management across the primary and tediary intedace, in order to provide

community and home care for as long as possible. Care plans and use of

guidelines may reform hospital management (90), but create pressure on
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community services unless proper provision is made in these plans to

incorporate GP and community views.

1.3.5 Qualitv of qeneral practice and of health care

The quality of general practice and the care provided within this

environment is becoming increasingly recognised as impofiant.

(72,91,92,93,94) The measurement, assessment and evaluation of quality

of patient care will be an integral component to any innovation, such as

the establishment of fundholding. lt is wofih briefly discussing quality using

the classical Donabedian triad of structure, process and outcome. (95)

Whatever indicators are chosen, they must provide enough information to

satisfy all the participants - Governments, GPs and consumers. (92) lt is

imporlant to note that there is a lack of available, robust data (72) from

which quality of care measures can be obtained.

For the remainder of this thesis quality will be described as "how closely

the result of a health service achieves its fundamental objectives of

prolonging life, relieving distress, restoring f unction and preventing

disability". (72)

Under the heading of structure, accreditation of general practice is now

very much on the agenda (93) and will begin to shape how GPs are

reimbursed. This process has generated a great deal of controversy and

has been resisted at every turn. The accreditation process has two major

elements - the setting of minimal standards and the development of an

objective and defensible method to evaluate these practices against these

standards. There are 15 Standards broken into 5 areas - practice seruices,

rights and need of patients, quality assurance and education, practice

administration and physical factors. (93) Two substantial studies have

found basically that accreditation using these standards is possible,
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although there are a number of concerns around some of the instruments

to be used. (96,97) lt is also impofiant to note that while these two studies

found overall, that the bulk of the general practices pedormed well when

compared with these draft standards, a third consultancy commissioned at

the same time found a number of discrepancies in after hours care, the

provision of sufficient information about the treatment and the use of

preventive care reminders. (98) A recent discussion around these

conflicting studies has queried whether the differences are real or due to

the different methodologies used. (73)

The second area of interest is the process of providing care. The doctor-

patient relationship is crucial to quality general practice, but the correct

measure is still largely unclear. Most of the studies examining quality in

general practice have tended to assess this area using patient satisfaction

instruments. (99) The authors of a recent review of patient satisfaction

instruments have argued that quality is a complex, multidimensional

concept and concentrating on satisfaction alone is illogical, particularly

when the robustness and academic rigour is questionable. (100) The

importance being placed on developing a robust measure of quality of

care from a consumer perspective is evidenced by a recent consultancy to

examine quality in general practice and to develop possible assessments

from a consumer perspective. (99) The preliminary findings from this study

reporled that people use a range of attributes in defining what is impoftant

to them. Technical competence, interpersonal skills and the individual

GP's qualities are considered some of the most impoftant elements, (99)

There is other evidence that accessibility, after hours seruices, skills with

children and the attributes of the reception staff (101)are also impoftant.

The issue of quality from a consumer perspective will continue to be

pursued and explored within Australian general practice.
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The third area is outcome measurement. There is no doubt that this is

becoming a significant driving force behind the reforming of the Australian

health care system. The health outcomes approach primarily concentrates

on the results of health seruice activities rather than the activities

themselves. (73) A health outcome is defined as "a change in the health of

an individual, a group of people or population that is attributable to an

intervention orseries of interventions". (102) General practice, in pafiicular

the divisions, is currently considering this perspective. (103) The linking of

outcomes to general practice care will not be easy. The complexity of the

conditions encountered in general practice and the undifferentiated nature

of some of the problems encountered will demand careful debate about

the appropriate outcome measures to be used. Compounding this

consideration is the lack of available data sources and the impact of other

services on general practice. A recent editorial has succinctly stated that

for a successful re-orientation to health outcomes, epidemiological data

and coordinated and integrated information systems will be needed,

coupled with a reorientation of clinical behaviour and a shift away from

purely fee-for-service payment. (1 04)

Complementing this shift in emphasis to outcomes is the growth and

influence of evidence-based medicine. While there have been calls for

GPs to embrace this model (105), some authors have called for more

debate and research in defining where this "tool" can be applied in general

practice. Sullivan and MacNaughton have argued that each consultation is

uniquely different and what is needed are GPs who are able to absorb the

evidence and then apply this information appropriately to each person

they deal with. (106) Naylor argues that evidence-based medicine offers

minimal help in the grey zone of clinical practice eg. a patient presenting

with nausea, tiredness, nondescript joint pains and dizziness. (107) ln

those situations GPs must follow their intuition and wait and see and

revtew
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This section has argued that pursuit of improved quality of care will

continue. All areas - structure, process and outcome - will need to be

measured in order to focus limited health care resources where the quality

of the care can be most effectively improved. This thesis deals with

fundholding and whatever reforms are proposed in this area will require

the collection and analysis of accurate, logical and easily obtainable

quality of care measures.

1.3.6 Consumers and qeneral practice

General practitioners can not avoid the growing consumer influence. They

are the gate-keepers of the health care system, the primary point of

contact and are visited by over 80% of the population each year. (16)

There is evidence that consumers have real concerns about access (101),

communication (108) and the length of the consultation. (109) Some

groups including the elderly (110) and people from non-English speaking

backgrounds have reported that they are not receiving enough information

to satisfy their needs. (1 1 1) ln a recent study among 504 general practice

attenders al 25 practices in the United Kingdom, it was found that the

main need of this group was explanation and suppoft, not just tests and

diagnosis. (112) Overall the study found that patients with a higher

number of expectations met reported higher satisfaction.

More and more consumers are wanting parlnerships with GPs and shared

ownership in solving their concerns. (72) lI is commonplace for consumers

to visit a number of GPs until they settle on one they like. A substantial

number of people will use different doctors for different types of problems.

(1 13) Patients have considerable freedom which they value and will

choose other GPs to satisfy their needs, if their usual GP does not provide

what they want. Using a series of interuiews among 555 people, "multiple"
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GP users were more likely to be younger people, females, those

dissatisfied with the previous GP consult, more highly qualified and people

experiencing poor communication. (114) The authors of this study made

the point that for women and for people who have experienced poor

communication, changing GPs may indeed actually benefit their care by

finding someone who is more competent overall.

A study among a Canberra-based cohort found that people who were of a

younger age, had good physical functioning and good self-rated health

were significantly more likely to visit a different general practitioner from

the one seen previously. (115) ln the same study, people who were 50

years and over were the least likely to have multiple doctor visits, a finding

echoed by Ward et al. (1 16) They found that among general practice

attendees in three practices (both urban and rural) in Western Australia,

whose attendances were compared across two 6 month periods in 1986

and 1987, the high attenders in both periods were the over 65 age group.

This was particularly if they suffered from chronic diseases such as

respiratory, circulatory and musculoskeletal conditions. The eldedy are

known to be more satisfied with theircare (100), and more willing to stay

with one practice.

Continuity of care is desirable for a number of reasons including the

opportunity to tackle preventive care, and more rational treatment,

investigation and referral. (117) The small amount of evidence presented

above would indicate that for some groups, these concerns do not matter.

Veale et al have argued that the espoused GP role as the care coordinator

and only provider of all of a patient's health care requires fufther debate.

(114)
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What is unclear in Australian studies by Veale et al (114) and Pilotto et al

(115) is whether this multiple GP usage reflects different GPs in different

practices or different GPs in the same practice. lf it is the latter, then the

linking of people to a fundholding practice with a broad range of skills,

rather than a single handed GP would be feasible. lt is likely that

fundholding, if established would require some form of linkage over a set

period of time.

1.3.7 Other Issues

One of the key developments that grew out of the documenl The Future of

General Practice was the creation of the divisions of general practice. The

divisions have aimed to link regional groups of GPs into a functioning

organisation.

They have had a number of objectives. They include:

. improving the integration and communication between GPs and other

service providers; including hospitals and community health services

. improving quality of care

. fostering health promotion and preventive seruices

. ensuring appropriate access to primary health care services

. responding to local, defined needs

. assisting in the development of information management in general

practice. (120)

The divisions have been reasonably successful, and have been able to

create and absorb enthusiastic GPs in their development. (75,119,120)

Currently (ie. May 1998), there are 120 divisions covering over 90% of

Australian GPs. (75) They are however, quite diverse in their maturity,

infrastructure and choice of projects. A recent analysis of 1O2 divisional

projects completed during 1993-94 that had attempted to improve GP
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integration, found considerable variation in the quality of the projects.

(121) Most projects achieved their objectives but their real value cannot be

asceftained because of the variability of the evaluation. Few projects had

completed formal needs assessments. (121)

A second issue is the changing priorities of allied health personnel. These

groups are wanting more responsibility (122) and, as a consequence the

efficiency and effectiveness of general practice will need to be asceftained

in order to provide evidence of the value of GPs. This will require more

information and data, a commodity which is lacking in general practice.

Finally there is the changing shape of general practice, which may in the

future involve more prevention (123), teamwork (124), and shared care,

(35) The change in general practice is reflected in the change in the

definition of general practice from 1992 to 1996 (see box below). The early

definition describes the discipline as a single entity providing primary,

continuing, comprehensive whole-patient care. (72) The more recent

definition which has been adopted by the Royal Australian College of

General Practitioners (RACGP) has added the words "component of the

health care system", "coordinate" and "which integrates current

biomedical, psychological and social understanding of health". (125)
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DEFINITIONS OF GENERAL PRACTICE AND GENERAL

PRACTITIONER

1 992

General practice is defined as the provision of prímary, continuing

comprehensive whole-patient care to individuals, families and their

communities.

Source : The Future of General Practice, National Health Strategy. lssues Paper no 3

March 1992. (72)

1 996

General Practice is that component of the health care system which

provides initial, cont¡nuing, comprehens¡ve and coordinated medical care

for all individuals, families and communities and which integrates

biomedical, psychological and social and environmental understandings of

health.

A General Practitioner is a medical practitioner with recognised training,

experience and skills, who provides and coordinates comprehensive

medical care for individuals, families and communities.

Source : Royal Australian Presidential Task Force on the Role, Function and Definition of

General Practice 1996. (125)
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1.3.8 General practice and fee-for-service

ln contemplating fundholding as a alternative model for the financing of

general practitioner services, it is useful to discuss why fee-for-service, the

principal funding method for GPs is causing concern for the funding

bodies. The bulk of general practitioner consultations are conducted under

fee-for-seruice arrangements. GP consultations and the resulting seruices

obtained from other providers such as pathologists, radiologists and

specialists are paid directly for each patient attendance or service

provision.

Fee-for-service, as a payment method has some advantages for

Australian general practice. lt allows GPs clinical autonomy and

encourages them to be available and accessible. (75) lt also suits

consumers, allowing then freedom to choose the doctor of their choice

and reasonably easy access to a GP is created for mobile groups. (75)

On the negative side, this system has created an open-ended, demand

driven service in which patients can request what they would like and GPs

can maximise their income with shoft, rapid throughput consultations. (72)

There are incentives to organise investigations that may or not be

warranted, in order to arrange follow-up and review. (28) This is illustrated

with the following example.

A 45 year male patient presents to a GP with a frontal headache.
The history suggests a tension related cause, but the patient is quite
insistent that he wants to be fully investigated, instead of being
treated with expectant management. The examination is normal.
Screening bloods and a CAT scan of the head is ordered and the
patient is asked to return in a week. The patient is reviewed in one
week, the tests are negative and the headache had disappeared two
days after the first consultation. ln this situation the GP is faced with
two scenarios - either he/she refuses to organise the tests and the
patient goes down the street and finds another GP to order the
investigations, or he/she agrees with the patient, arranges the tests
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and asks for the patient to come back for review. The latter scenario,
under a fee-for-service structure is more acceptable and more
f inancially rewarding.

ln the recent reporl from the General Practice review, the mean number of

consultations or a full-time GP was in the range of 5908 lo 6245. (75) Ten

percent of GPs, however are averaging over 10,000 consultations per

year. This would suggest that there are over 1700-1800 GPs who are

providing an excessive number short consultations, suggesting relatively

rapid turnover.

This method of payment is contributing to the 50% increase in non-

specialist ordered investigations from 1991-2 to 1994-5. (14) Under this

incentive there is no pressure to practice efficiently and effectively. There

is no robust way to reward quality general practice. Counselling and

preventive care activities are positively discouraged. (72) These latter two

activities take time and there is only a small additional reimbursement for

completion of these extra tasks.

There is a second aspect that needs to be considered in this discussion.

Fee-for-service does not allow for innovation in general practice to occur

easily. (126) At a time when widespread changes are occurring in all

health care systems in all western countries (49), Australian GPs are

prevented from being involved because of their reliance on fee-for-service.

lntegration of general practice into the wider health care system is a

priority for a number of groups (38,72,127,128) and is unlikely to occur

while fee-for-service remains the principal GP payment method. Attending

meetings and case conferences with other providers is not possible

because it results in loss of income. Shared care models of providing

chronic care (35) and the creation of primary care teams that GPs would

be the ideal person to lead (124) are new options being explored. At the

same time country GPs are overworked and undermanned and new
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methods of delivering primary care in these settings are being explored

such as the use of nurse practitioners (122) and pharmacists.

Other changes are occurring that will create increasing pressure to change

the current total reliance on fee-for-seruice structure. Methods are being

sought to decrease the divide between hospitals and GPs in an endeavour

to create seamless, more efficient care. (88) Clinicians, including GPs are

being asked to be involved in management roles, in order to protect and

enhance patient care. (129) Computerisation has yet be widely employed

in general practice, as there is no incentive and no funds to purchase this

much needed tool. (130)

GPs themselves are beginning to realise that fee-for-service is

unsustainable. ln a suruey of 819 members of the Royal Australian

College of General Practitioners in 1995, 42.2% agreed or strongly agreed

with the statement "GPs should be able to receive their remuneration in a

range and combination of different ways including partial salary, partial

capitation and partial fee-for-selvice". (131) The same question was asked

in 1991 of a self-selected Australia-wide sample of 1904 GPs and49.1"/"

agreed or strongly agreed with this statement. (83)

To summarise, GPs are currently grappling with a number of issues. They

include static remuneration, when compared with their specialist

colleagues, a changing workforce and a decrease in status due, in paft to

a process of deskilling and isolation. At the same time, the quality of the

care they provide is being more closely watched by consumers and

Governments alike. GPs need to examine and trial new models of

delivering their care, but the current well-accepted remuneration structure

(fee-for-service) is preventing this process from occurring.
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1.3.9 Chanqes in primarv care world wide

Before finishing this section it is worth briefly reflecting on what is

occurring in other countries in primary care. All western countries are

experimenting with health seruice reform. ln the United Kingdom,

fundholding has shifted some of the control of health care from secondary

to primary care. (132) ln Europe, primary care has been touted as a

"mechanism for containing technology-driven demand for medical care, for

balancing the costs and consequences of care and for fostering self-

reliance in individuals ". (132) ln the United States, the growth of managed

care organisations has led to an increased interest in careers in primary

care. (133,13a) The reason seems to be that a strong primary care base

among western industrialised countries has been linked to lower costs,

lower medication use, better health levels and higher population

satisfaction. (135) ln part, this relates to the role of primary care

gatekeeping. (136)

Australia is no different, A substantial part of this reform is focussed on

general practice. (70,75,1 19) What is a priority for general practice is that

GPs themselves are part of this reform process and move to exeft some

control over their own f uture. (132) The political drive to reform health care

to be more efficient, must not be at the expense of quality of care and

equity, or lead to a further marginalisation of general practice. GPs are

ideally placed to both participate in this debate over reform and monitor

the effect of the reforms (within their communities) on their patients. (137)

Managed care which includes the fundholding model is being seriously

considered as an option for microeconomic reform. (6,137) Before

embarking on this direction in general practice, GPs and the Australian

health care system need more information on whether this model would

actually create a more efficient and effective general practice. Maynard
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and Bloor argue that before health care reform increases its emphasis on

primary care, there needs to be clearer afticulated policies and improved

methods to create efficient primary care (138) and general practice.

The variability in Australian general practice coupled with such caveats as

consumer freedom, the plurality of funding sources, the lack of good

information management services and the changing GP workforce may

prevent wholesale redesigning of Australian general practice. Knowing

what has a chance of working in the Australian context (138) requires in-

depth information and analysis on which to base any firm

recommendations of reform.

This thesis examined fundholding in general practice as one option for

Australia. This chapter has provided a brief overview of the issues facing

the health system overall and general practice in particular, Fundholding

would need to provide a cost-effective solution to some of these problems.

The next chapter will look critically at the evidence around fundholding in

order to ascertain whether this model has the potential to provide

appropriate sol utions.
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CHAPTER TWO

MANAGED CARE, MARKET REFORM AND THE ROLE OF
FUNDHOLDING

This chapter will review the role fundholding may have in the health

service reform being considered in Australia. ln completing this review,

two perspectives must be taken. The first perspective will explore the

current move towards reform as an attempt to create a more efficient

system, using market based principles. By necessity, this discussion will

concentrate on managed care, the generic concept overarching

f undholding.

The second perspective will focus on the published literature on

fundholding, principally from the United Kingdom, with some comments on

the New Zealand experience. lnitially, this discussion will cover the

experience of the United Kingdom fundholding practices in establishing a

budget and the data collection systems required to manage this model.

The role of the general practitioners within a fundholding practice will be

documented. The discussion will then review the impoftant concerns of

quality of care, equity and consumer views to complete this analysis.

There will be a final section dealing with the experience in New Zealand in

establishing fundholding, as there are impoftant lessons in the New

Zealand developments that may be instructive for Australian general

practice. This second perspective is partially based on an earlier paper on

this subject co-written by the author. (137) ln that paper a number of

issues are canvassed. The full article can be found in Appendix 1. Where

the author of this thesis has made use of his co-author's ideas, due

acknowledgment is made in the text.
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SECTION ONE

MANAGED CARE AND MARKET REFORM

2.1.1 lntroduction

Fundholding general practices hold and manage third pafty funds for

preselected services for a specific group of patients. Fundholding is based

on Enthoven's concept of managed competition (139) and aims to

transform general practices into purchasers of health care services (such

as pathology and allied health seruices) for enrolled patients, within a

regulatory framework. Enthoven formulated his ideas in the 1970s based

on his experience of the American health system. His influence

subsequently spread to the United Kingdom (140,141) and the

Netherlands. (142) Other western countries have followed suit in

considering this option. (3,143) In Australia there have been recent calls to

examine whether this idea could be used to improve efficiency in our

health care system. (7,1 1,144)

Managed care has grown out of employee-based health insurance

established in the 1930s. (139) Over the last two decades the concept has

been fufther defined and developed. ln the United States, this resulted in

the proclaiming of the HMO Act of 1973. (139) These Health Maintenance

Organisations (HMO) were the first of the modern day managed care

organisations. Today Kaiser Permanente, a major HMO, provides care for

6.5 million people, suggesting that the process of a well organised system

of health care provision can be acceptable and attractive to people. There

are 54 million people out of a total population of 265 million in the United

States of America covered by 600 HMOs.
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Enthoven defines managed care as:

A purchasing strategy to obtain maximum value for consumers and

employers, using rules for competition derived from microeconomic

principles. A sponsor (either an employer, a government entity or a
purchasing cooperative). acting on behalf of a large group of subscribers,

structures and adjusts the market to overcome attempts by insurers to

avoid price competition. The sponsor establishes rules of equity, selects

participating plans, manages the enrolment process, creates price-elastic

demand and manages risk selection. (145)

A number of terms in this definition need explanation. The first is the term

sponsors. Sponsors are organisations which act for groups of consumers

to purchase specific seruices for this group at competitive rates. They are

crucial to the efficient functioning of a managed care system. As part of

their role, the sponsors create an integrated framework to coordinate

enrolment and prevent biased risk selection (ie. where providers of care

avoid caring for patients who would absorb large amounts of resources).

These sponsors aim to provide comprehensive care that is focussed on

particular patient needs and uses resources efficiently. (1,140) They aim

to separate providers in a region "into competing economic units and to

use market forces to motivate them to develop efficient delivery systems".

(139) ln doing this, the sponsors are aiming to introduce "quasi markets"

(146) into health care in the hope of producing changes in behaviour of

providers, that will lead to gains in efficiency. For example, competitive

tendering or contracting by providers forces these groups to offer more

appropriate seruices for people enrolled in these managed care

organisations. (147)

The sponsors aim to create price-elastic demand. The price-elasticity of

demand is the ratio of the percentage change in the quantity demanded of

* 
in the case offundholding, a general practice
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a commodity to the percentage change in the price of a commodity to

bring about the change in quantity demanded. (53) The greater the

elasticity of demand for a commodity, the more the quantity demanded

responds to price variations. ln the case of the managed care

organisation, the commodity is the annual fee for the comprehensive

health care seruices provided for an individual. A health care provider or

managed care organisation faces inelastic demand if the provider can

increase revenue by raising price, and elastic demand if the provider can

increase revenue by reducing price. (145) For this process to work

effectively among managed care organisations, demand for health

services must be so elastic as to force providers to cut their prices to gain

more enrollees/subscribers. Enthoven describes five different methods

used by sponsors to create price elasticity. They include standardised

packages of care, providing information on the quality of care, providing

packages of care that are tailored to individuals, allowing informed

consumers to choose what suits them and appropriate sponsor

contributions. (145)

It is important at this point to distinguish between managed care and

managed competition, as there is some confusion around the terms.

There appear to be two distinct categories of organisations within this

model of health service delivery - "consensus" and "conflict". (148) ln

"consensus" models all groups concerned, including the patients, doctors,

managers, providers and insurers have common goals such as improving

the quality of patient care. Examples of the former include fundholding in

the United Kingdom. They aim to improve efficiency by such methods as

improved integration between secondary and primary care services,

substituting nurse practitioners for GPs, and improving the skills of GPs.

(149) The remainder of this thesis will concentrate on the "consensus"

models and they will be classified as "managed care organisatiorìs".
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ln contrast, in the "conflict" organisations the players have divergent and

sometimes incompatible goals eg. insurers who want to make a profit and

doctors who want optimum care for their patients. This is the model

principally found in the United States, Competition is created between the

insurers who aim to provide consumers with packages of care and

services that are cheaper than other groups (140) and more

comprehensive. The overall driving force is the profit motive. (1,7) For the

sake of clarity, these organisations will be referred to as "managed

competition organisations" throughout this thesis.

The shift to managed care represents a move to market orientated health

care reform. (3) This has occurred as health systems attempt to become

more efficient and consumer responsive (3), at the same time as

protecting quality of care and equity. Some discussion of why this is

occurring and how managed care programs can in some way "re-

establish" the internal market is imporlant and informative. The next

section looks at this area.

2.1.2 The failure of the best ible market in health care

There is a growing imperative to introduce micro-economic reforms into

health service delivery in order to create a more efficient and consumer

focussed system. (7) lt is important to discuss why the health care system,

if left to its own devices does not perform as an efficient market.

A market is created when "potential sellers of a good or seruice are

brought into contact with potential buyers and a means of exchange is

available". (150) Buyers freely contract with sellers to purchase the goods,

and as a result of competition a structure is created that produces an

economically efficient market. (53) Economic efficiency is achieved when

the amount and type of output most desired by consumers is being
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produced with the minimum use of resources. In a well functioning market,

consumers are able to make rational and informed decisions about the

choices offered to them.

ln the best possible market five conditions are required for maximum

efficiency. They are:

1. ceftainty ie. consumers know what products they want, when they need

them and how and where to get them

2. no externalities. Externalities exists for a commodity "when a third pany,

who is no way involved in the decision to consume (or produce) is

nonetheless affected by it, without compensation and payment" (59)

3. perfect knowledge ie. consumers have complete insight and

understanding into the benefits of purchasing or not purchasing a

product and can clearly decide that the benefits outweigh the costs

4. consumers are able to act free of the advice of the suppliers

5. numerous small providers are available who can compete on the basis

of price and do not control the market. (151)

Taking the first condition, the health care market immediately encounters

problems. Because the demand for health care is, for the most paft,

unpredictable and erratic (59,151 ,152,153) consumers cannot budget for

these health care events and are required to insure against future

occurrences. Arrow describes this as product unceftainty. (152) As a

consequence consumers make payments to insurance companies, in

order to create a guaranteed pool of funds that can be used for

reimbursement for the costs of health that they consume when they are ill.

Arrow also notes that an illness "is associated with an assault on personal

integrity" which may have profound ramifications on earning ability. (152)

When people are sick, they have very few incentives to curb their

demands and currently have been conditioned to expect the use of the
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best technological excellence in order to return to a healthy state. (38)

They want to do this as soon as possible in order to return to work.

The third pany payers provide health care insurance for possible future

events that affect a person's health. Health care insurance creates it's own

barriers to an efficient market, They include moral hazard, adverse

selection (59), alternative insurance schemes, the need for administrative

control over expenditure and the associated costs with managing these

administrative personnel.

Moral hazard describes the situation where individuals have inducements

to behave in ways that "incurcosts that they do not have to bea/'. (150)

Within health care, if an individual has comprehensive health insurance

there are no incentives for that person and the doctor providing care to

practice efficiently. (152) As all the costs are borne by an outside agency,

in this case the insurer, information on the costs of a doctor's behaviour

and patient demands are not transmitted to either pafty. There are no

price signals to either consumer or doctor of the cost of services provided.

The actual cost of medical care for a person who is ill, is determined by

the doctor's decision. (152) The insurance companies have only moderate

control over the behaviour of the doctor who can order the most expensive

investigations, even if the evidence of their effectiveness is unclear.

Adverse selection is a significant problem in that the people likely to seek

insurance are those who are at greater risk of being expensive users of

the service. As a consequence premiums will rise. Unless there is

accurate risk-rating, these rising premiums will discourage low users from

joining these schemes. One method to overcome this problem would be to

develop a method to correctly risk-rate these low risk groups and adjust

their premiums accordingly, (151)
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The second condition is absence of externality. In health care,

externalities exist because the health of each individual may have an

impact on other people. (59) The classic example is vaccination. lf a

person is vaccinated then they are protected and any one else who is in

contact with this person is also protected. As a consequence, if a person

decides not be vaccinated, because his/her private costs outweigh the

perceived private benefits, then every one who comes into contact with

that person is at increased risk of this vaccinated related disease. ln this

case it is more efficient, from society's perspective to agree that everyone

will undergo vaccination as a collective responsibility. Under market

conditions this would not have occurred. (59) ln this case, governments

fund this collective responsibility using public health insurance or taxation.

(151)

The third condition is "perfect knowledge". ln a well functioning market,

consumers have a reasonable understanding of what constitutes good

quality (59) and can adjust their purchases accordingly. As a consequence

suppliers with poor quality products do not attract business, (154) With

health care, consumers have very little or moderate understanding of the

treatment offered and, most importantly its effectiveness. lnformation

asymmetry exists. lnformation asymmetry refers to the fact that

consumers often do not understand the complexity of medical

management, pafticularly when they are ill. While there are many other

common situations where information asymmetry exists eg, purchasing a

car or writing a will, the difference with health care is that mistakes have

more dire consequences and the availability of access and advice to other

expefts is more problematic. This issue is aggravated by the increasingly

complex medical practice which they are exposed to and the known

marked variation among doctors in assessment and management. (50)
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This then prevents the fourth condition being satisfied, where consumers

can act, free of the advice of suppliers. The diagnosis, assessment and

management of a patient's condition is mostly dependent on the health

care providers' knowledge. Consumers, for the most part cannot take part

in this discussion, as equals.

The final condition is that no buyer or seller can influence the behaviour of

other pafticipants. This occurs when numerous providers compete on the

basis of price. There are a number of reasons why this does not occur

with doctors, the main health care providers. There is restriction on the

entry into medical school and a long period of subsidised training which

both rationalises and controls the number of practicing doctors. (152) This

creates element of a labour monopoly and decreased numbers of health

care providers, particularly for less popular destinations such as rural

practice. (154) Finally, in each major urban centre there are one or two

main providers of expensive tertiary services. These organisations

become monopoly providers who can control the commodities offered by

manipulation of the price, access to services and the volume offered.

(147)

Donaldson and Gerard argue that there are not many markets that have

all five conditions functioning perfectly, but with health care none of these

pre-conditions are present. (151) Uncertainty and the associated problems

with insurance schemes, externalities, and information asymmetry all

contribute to market failure. An unregulated health care market, with no

government intervention would not provide an adequate quality of care to

all people, at an acceptable cost. ln Australia, Governments provide a fall

back, in the form of public insurance and subsidies in a number of ways.

Public hospitals, where free health care can be obtained, a heavily

rebated medical benefits scheme and subsidised pharmaceuticals are

obvious examples.
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2.1.3 Whv consider manaqed care

The move to managed care is an attempt to use micro-economic reform to

create a more responsive, market-like health service delivery. Le Grand

describes the development of managed care models of health service

delivery as the introduction of "quasi-markets" into health care. (1a6) The

term "quasi" is used because these models differ from the traditional

market in a number of ways. Consumers are not active purchasers

(152,153), but utilise sponsors to purchase appropriate services. These

services are purchased within capped budgets or "vouchers" from

competing providers. Consumers do not usually contribute their own funds

directly. Providers can be either public and private organisations who may

or may not be interested in obtaining profits. The "market" innovations

include changing the role of the government funded organisations from

purchaser and provider to simply that of a purchaser. (7,146) They can

purchase seruices from competing public and private providers, creating a

climate where competitive tendering can take place. This allows scope to

influence the behaviour of providers to create more appropriate,

consumer-responsive services. They can establish provider review and the

monitoring of quality assurance. These sponsor-led changes should

produce a decrease in the "information asymmetry" that currently exists

between consumer and health care providers.

The second element of this reform process is the allocation of budgets or

"vouchers" as Le Grand calls them. (146) The budget is fixed but based on

some measure of need per person. The sponsors need to purchase

services for the enrollees, as efficiently as possible. The actual service mix

can be determined by the sponsors and must satisfy the people enrolled

with them. How they achieve maximum efficiency is up to the sponsors,

but it needs to occur within this fixed amount. How to decide the level of
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this fixed budget is a vexed question to be considered in this thesis. ln

Australia, if capped budgets were established, which combined the

multiple funding sources available, then two incentives for efficiency would

be created. The sponsors would utilise the principles described above to

provide the correct mix of care within this budget and the options for cost

shifting would disappear.

There is a third element to this move to managed care, as a means of

improving efficiency. Aside from the role of sponsors and the need for

fixed, capped budgets, there is a crucial need to create an integrated

framework that combines financial and seruice delivery with detailed

analysis of both provider and purchaser behaviour. (145) lmprovements in

efficiency will not flow with this market based reform without active

management of the information obtained from all groups involved. (138)

What this offers for Australia is a way to modify the current open ended,

demand driven system where there is active personalised review process.

Active refers to a detailed analysis of health care provider behaviour with

the explicit aim to influence his/her management in order to practice more

eff iciently.

Fundholding is one example of a managed care model that has been

implemented in a number of countries. GPs act as sponsors for a specific

range of services for enrolled patients. Determining whether this model

has a role within micro-economic reform in Australia requires a detailed

analysis of the published literature. lt is pertinent to review the evidence

around fundholding in general practice in countries where it has been

implemented. The two countries where there is information around

fundholding are the United Kingdom and New Zealand. The first section

deals with the United Kingdom.
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SECTION TWO

FUNDHOLDING IN OTHER COUNTRIES

2.2.1 United Kinqdom fundholdinq

2.2.1.1 lntroduction

Fundholding as a concept first appeared in 1989 in a white paper entitled

Working for Patienfs. (141) This document outlined a list of programs

aimed at reforming the National Health Service (NHS). These reforms had

two main objectives:

. to give patients, wherever they live in the UK, better health care and

greater choice of the services available and

. greater satisfaction and rewards for those working in the NHS who

successfully respond to local needs and preferences. (141)

There were seven key measures described. They included

. the establishment of hospitals and community health services as self-

governing Trusts who were free to offer their services to any health

authority and general practice fundholder

. the delegation of as much responsibility and control to local

organisations

. approval for money to move across administrative organisations

. the creation of 100 new consultant positions

. reformation of local and regional management organisations along

business lines

. detailed auditing of quality of service and the use of resources

. f undholding.

Fundholding was to be used, within this framework, to create a more

consumer responsive and efficient health care system by giving the GPs
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financial leverage over providers. (155) There was a secondary objective

with the establishment of fundholding and that was to halt uncontrolled

prescribing costs. (155) In creating the fundholding general practice

organisations, the Thatcher Government had introduced "market principles

into a centrally planned and publicly financed health service". (156)

The initial fundholding scheme was introduced in 1991 and had three key

elements. These elements were:

. practices could apply to be fundholders if they had more than 9000

patients

. practices received a budget allocation determined on a historical basis.

These budgets could only be spent on a defined set of services. For the

most part, the original services included all outpatient attendances,

hospital inpatient services for a small number of operations,

pharmaceuticals, diagnostic tests completed as outpatients and

practice staff. This budget was held by Family Health Seruice

Authorities (FHSA) and was paid to Trusts for services completed for

fundholding patients. For example, when the practice indicated that

payment was due for a specified service such as an outpatient

gynaecology appointment, the FHSA directly paid the Trust which had

provided the service

. that the fundholders' budgets would pay for the hospital services for

their patients and these costs would be deducted from the allocation

that the FHSA would have previously received for managing these

people when hospitalised. (157)

From 1991 to 1993 the principal components of the budget remained

much as described above. (157) ln addition, fundholding practices were

paid a management allowance. Fundholding practices within these

specified services could choose where to purchase care from any Trust.

The actual Trusts that were to be used had to be incorporated into an
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annual purchasing/business plan. (158) These plans needed to outline

how the seruices purchased would address national priorities such as the

goals in the Health of the Nation and the Patients Charter. (159) They also

had to indicate how savings within the budgets would be used and outline

the required practice training needs and what methods of quality of care

review would be established in each practice. (158)

Between 1993 and 1996 the size of the practices eligible to fundhold had

been steadily decreasing. ln 1996 practices with 5000 patients could hold

funds for specified hospital services, drugs, practice staff and community

services (155) and practices, with at least 3000 patients could apply for

"community fundholding" and hold a budget for community seruices and

outpatient care. Finally the fundholding practices could amalgamate into

multi-funds where management resources were pooled. (160) ln 1996,

total purchasing pilots where GP fundholders hold all the funds for all the

patient seruices were instigated. (161)

English GPs, in the early years embraced the model wholeheartedly. From

1991 to 1995 the number of funds grew from 2941o 2007 and population

coverage to 41"/". ln 1995 the number of practices involved was 2603

which was 28"/" of the total number of 9100. (155) Ten thousand, four

hundred and ten GPs (39% of the total number) were fundholders in one

way or another. (155) In 1994-95 total fundholding budgets were 2.8 billion

pounds or "9o/o of all NHS expenditure". (155) lnitially the fundholding

schemes targeted areas such aS non-emergency treatment, referrals,

outpatients, and pharmaceutical budgets (159), but in the years 1996-97

diversity in the service coverage had become commonplace (see above).

These figures would suggest that the bold step taken in 1991 to establish

fundholding had been a success, if uptake is an appropriate measure.

There are a number of commentators who have questioned this

conclusion. (155,159,138,162,163) The remainder of this section
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examines these issues in more detail and finishes with a summary of the

other modifications that have taken place in 1997-98 with the change in

government in the United Kingdom.

2.2.1.2 Establishing a budget

As has been previously outlined, the services offered within fundholding

practices may cover a variety of areas. With the first wave of fundholders,

these seruices included hospital and allied health services, employment of

new practice staff and medications. (164) The scheme has been extended

to include community fundholding for smaller practices (excluding the

purchase of hospital treatment) and total purchasing structures for groups

of general practices in a locality (embracing the purchase of all hospital

and community-care services). (155,161) ln order to establish a funding

pool, there is a need to develop a budget for each practice for these

specified seruices. lnitially these budgets were estimated historically on

the basis of practice expenditure in the previous year. (164) Patient

enrolment is a basic requirement for the development of this type of

budget.

Historical allocation of budgets has some difficulties. lt rewards high costs

irrespective of justification and gives an incentive for practices to increase

costs to obtain a larger budget in the year prior to becoming fundholders.

Efficient and conservative medical practices may be penalised. (164) The

Audit Commission report, that examined fundholding in detail found there

was substantial variability in average fundholding savings from Ê3000 to

1150,000. They argued that this range suggested "that local flexibility

introduces systematic errors into budget setting". (162) ln other words the

methods used to calculate the fundholders' budgets in a region were

influenced by consistent, recurring inaccuracies introduced at a local level.

ln the NW Thames region, where the highest savings were made the Audit
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Commission repoft concluded that their method of arriving at a budget for

a fundholder produced a higher share of funding per capita. (162) The

Region where there was the lowest savings adjusted their fundholder

budgets by age/sex and compared these figures with all other GPs in the

region (162) before arriving at a budget for each fundholder. Dixon et al

found that fundholding practices had a higher per capita funding for

outpatient and inpatient hospital care than non-fundholding practices.

(165) They suggested that the reason for this inequitable distribution of

funds was because the fundholding practices were funded on historical

budgets, whereas the nonJundholding practices are "funded using a

capitation formula". (1 65)

To overcome inequitable resource allocation by this method, the

Department of Health (UK) was considering the implementation of a

weighted capitation formula. (166) Such formulas have not so far yielded

satisfactory predictions of patients' use of resources. A model using age,

sex and temporary resident originated prescribing unit (ASTRO-PU) has

been found to account for only 25"/" of prescribing variation across 90

practices. (167) A second study found that other factors needed to be

included in this measure such as night visiting, payment exemption

certificates (which are issued for patients who are exempt from paying for

medications because they are, or are likely to be, users of expensive

medications), the amount of generic prescribing, and whether the

practices were fundholders and/or had practice formularies. (168) By using

these variables, 42"/" of the variation in their study practices could be

explained. (168) This is an encouraging development, but there is still the

unexplained 58%. Sheldon et al found that age and sex could form the

basis, in the short term of the development of a budget for acute hospital

services, but more information is required in the long term to adjust for

differences in local health needs. (164) They made the comment in their

analysis, which looked at elective fundholding procedures, that no
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"sensible model for the impact of health and socio-economic indicators"

(164) could be identified.

These studies represent a move towards a funding formula that is based

more around patient and community needs, rather than the behaviour of

GP providers. To do this successfully, more information will be needed

including practice based needs assessments (169), data obtained from

individual cohofts (164) and the use of practice based chronic disease

registers. (157) Some consideration will be required of the variation in

referrals among GPs to hospital services, the largest component of the

current budgets. These referrals are known to vary among GPs,

depending on their experience, interests (157) and individual referral

patterns. (158) Despite the problems in deriving equitable capitation based

budgets, the Health Authorities are moving in this direction.

The development of capitation formulae will have the overall aims of

reducing the variation between low and high spending practices and

promoting equitable distribution of funds for both fundholding and non-

fundholding practices. The Audit Commission repoft noted that age and

gender explained only 20"/" of actual GP referral patterns, with a fufther

20% being explained by socio-economic status, patients' health status and

availability of hospital seruices, This latter calculation was deemed too

unreliable to be useful in deriving a capitation budget. (162) Currently,

Health Authorities are using formulae for inpatient and day case seruices,

and not for outpatient and community seruices. lnterestingly the NHS is

considering a change in pharmaceutical budgetary development from

capitation funding to a method based on age, sex, chronic illness and

cross boundary flows. (169)

There is another concern with the use of capitation formulae - the risk of

cream skimming. This has been called the "Achilles heel of market
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or¡entated strategies of health care". (166) lt describes the process

whereby people with the best health risks are selected for any form of

insurance or managed care organisation and the most expensive patients

are discouraged from joining.

Research in the Netherlands has found that the most promising risk

adjusters for capitation payments for these more expensive patients

include prior utilisation, disability, functional health status and indicators of

chronic medical conditions. (170) Risk adjusters are used to combine

capitation formulae with measures that calculate the costs likely to be

generated by these complicated resource intensive patients. The more

refined the calculation based on these risk adjusters, the less attractive is

cream skimming. (170) ln fact if the adjustment is accurate, it may provide

incentives to enrol these complicated patients within a fundholding

practice. lt is possible that substantial savings could be made with these

patients who absorb excessive resources. The accurate development of

appropriate risk adjusters is a long term challenge, but is one of the key

questions for the market orientated changes to health care delivery that

are taking place in all Western countries. (169)

2.2.1.3 Data collection systems

The data collection required to develop the initial historical budgets for the

first wave of fundholders was supposed to be very comprehensive and

included all outpatient referrals, all inpatient and day cases, domiciliary

visits, diagnostic seruices including xray and pathology services and

community nursing. (159) GP prescribing information has been routinely

analysed since the early days of the NHS and initially these budgets were

calculated on the previous year's behaviour. The data collection was vital

and as one guide to fundholding stated "responsibility is the key word in

fundholding, and no aspect of the work needs it more than data
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collection". (158) ln the pre-fundholding year, information was required on

all out-patient referrals, in-patient and day cases, domiciliary visits,

diagnostic services, community allied health staff and child and family

psychiatry. (158) Once the data was collected, storage, analysis and

feedback was required. Ensuring the data was of good quality was a final

important element of this process. (158). This data formed the basis of the

practice budgets for a number of years and accuracy was vital,

The logical collection method should be the use of computers and

associated information technology. ln the Audit Commission report which

surveyed 1223 fundholding practices in 1994/95, only 4/" were completely

computerised, although 22% were considering this option. This leaves

74"/" who were still to a large extent, reliant on paper data collection

methods. (162)

2.2.1.4 The role of the general practitioner under fundholding

There is no doubt that fundholding created new roles for general

practitioners. There have been some suggestions that the GPs involved in

the f irst three waves (1991-1993) were the innovative GPs (171 ,172) who

have found the shift to fundholding a natural progressive step in their

development. Baines and Whynes (172) have suggested that fundholding

practices in the first three waves, when compared with non-fundholders,

were more likely to have higher minor surgery rates, higher rates of

ceryical cytology uptake, older senior paftners, lower rates of emergency

and elective hospital admissions, lower average age of partnerships, fewer

branch surgeries and already some prescribing efficiency with

pharmaceutical budgets. This suggests that there were certain groups of

GPs who could more easily and quickly develop the skills required to

satisfy the quality criteria required by the Government. (172) Even these

GPs had to contend with substantial and ongoing challenges, as the
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following sections will illustrate.

(a) Administration

There is a great deal of anecdotal evidence that the administration

required within fundholding models was substantial. The Audit

Commission repoft has stated that the lead GP spent more time than

other practice GPs in meetings, involvement in choosing providers,

specifying quality in the contracts, writing fundholding plans, and contract

negotiation. (162) The GP often shared this role with the practice fund

manager. This radical change was no better summarised than in the

following extract taken from Making Sense of Fundholding. The Business

Side of General Practice - a day to day guide to fundholding for English

GPs:

"ln this new strategic role, the GP finds himself faced with difficult and

complex managerial and organisational issues which are often an

uncomfoftable 'fit'with clinical practice. There is often a problem of coping

with the complexity of the commissioning process and deciding on what

basis to make choices. This is not to imply that GPs are incapable of

understanding the process, merely recognising that there is an enormous

amount to grasp." (158)

Scottish GP's indicated that this increase in management duties reduced

clinical activities for doctors who choose to be involved with these

administrative tasks. (173,174) This had the potential to reduce list size

and therefore, salary derived from clinical activities. (175) Bowie and

Harris have argued that fundholding GPs had little training in health care

evaluation, contracting and management or financing of secondary care

and had, as a consequence spent far too much time in administration and

not clinical care. (176)
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A more recent study found, using semi-structured interviews among 260

English GPs (out of a possible sample of 323 (response rate = 80%)) and

questionnaires (80 of a possible 142 (response rate = 56%)), that

significant changes had occurred in workload of these GPs between 1987

and 1993. (177) ln responding to the question "l can cope within my

normal working hours in most weeks", 16"/" of these GPs who were in a

group practice agreed, compared with 43% in 1987 (taken f rom a study

among the same GPs completed in that year (177)). ll is worth noting

among this sample that 66/" of the group practice GPs and 22"/" ol lhe

fundholding GPs were strongly opposed to fundholding. lnterestingly, 38%

of the group practice GPs and 28'/" oÍ the single handed GPs believed

that the quality of patient care had improved or considerably improved,

suggesting that the fundholding influence had brought some changes to

clinical care. (177) Forty three percent of all respondents believed there

had been no change in the quality of the services provided.

(b) The GP-patient relationship

There is a second issue that fundholding introduces to a GP - the ethical

clash between acting as a patient advocate and a controller of

expenditure. Within a fundholding general practice, the GP would make

decisions on resource utilisation. Acting as both an agent for a patient and

the purchaser of the patient's health services, the GP may be confronted

with a conflict of interest, especially if personal income is affected. Within

the United Kingdom fundholding practices, any conflict of interest had

been diluted because any savings made within a budget were to be put

back into the practice (eg. upgrading premises) or into new services for

patients. (157,158,162) lt is worth noting that upgraded premises can

indirectly benefit a GP. lf the practice is enhanced, then as a capital asset,

its value rises and it may obtain a higher price when sold. Secondly an
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enhanced capital asset can be used as collateralto borrow against

This issue of the clash of two roles for a GP has stimulated a substantial

debate. Black (178) has argued that decisions about allocation of

resources, within a health budget are best made by health professionals,

because they are most aware of current options in health care and of how

to choose between them, Toon states that these fears of a clash for the

GP between these two roles "are misguided. Doctors cannot avoid taking

account of the wider costs to a society of their actions". (179) ln his essay

he argues that GPs have a vague notion of cost of treatment and need to

consider the costs of their action on scarce resources available to other

patients and society. He believes that a great number of the

consultations/contacts in general practice are in the grey area (107) ie. not

well defined, with vague signs and symptoms. Management requires a GP

to assess and interpret these vague symptoms and arrive at a judgement

of how best to treat the patient. ln these situations a GP who understands

the debate about just allocation of resources and has clearly defined

policies will be able to make more informed decisions about the correct

options. He finishes with a caveat that GPs must cultivate the skills

required to act fairly without bias in making these decisions. (179) A

second caveat not mentioned by Toon is that this "acting fairly" must not

interfere with patient autonomy. lf the correct policy option for the GP is

not to investigate a non-specific condition such as abdominal pain, but the

patient feels this is warranted, then they should be able to seek, within

reason a second opinion,

Other authors have agreed it is possible to act with these dual roles, as

long as appropriate structures are created to prevent conflicts of interests.

(180) The opposite view can be found. A primary care practitioner working

in a Health Maintenance Organisation finishes his paper on this topic with

the statement "l believe that the gatekeeping role has been expanded, for
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fiscal and administrative reasons beyond what can be carried out ethically.

The chronic awareness that one is overcommitted clinically and ethically is

a constant source of uneasiness and worry". (181)

ln the United Kingdom little work has been done on the effect of

fundholding on the GP-patient relationship. (159) One lone study among

Scottish fundholding practices found that patient satisfaction was

maintained by the fundholding practices. (182) There has been minimal

research in other managed care programs, (183) although there is some

evidence that physicians who work in managed care models in the United

States do restrict patient access to medical services in order to reap

financial gain. (1S4) A systematic review of managed care organisations in

the United States found that there was a decrease in patient satisfaction in

services, but higher satisfaction with costs. (185) This area is in need of

urgent research.

(c) General Practitioner clinical behaviour under fundholding

It was assumed that the creation of the fundholding scheme would lead to

changes in GP behaviour that would eventually produce improvements in

efficiency. There is minimal evidence that this occurred in the two areas

where the most of the research has been published - prescribing and

referrals.

Prescribinq

There have been a substantial number of papers published on prescribing.

One of the main objectives of the introduction of fundholding was to

decrease the spiralling pharmaceutical costs, (142) ln 1992-93,9.7o/" of

the NHS budget (3.6 billion pounds) was spent on prescribing and, in the

period f rom 1983 to 1993 this expenditure had increased by 80%, after

adjustment for inflation. (156) There is evidence that fundholding practices
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did reduce their prescribing costs. (1 86,1 87,1 88,1 89,1 90,1 91,1 92,1 93) ln

the most complete analysis of the effect of fundholding on prescribing,

Harris and Scrivener reviewed items and cost data for all general practices

in England from 1990-1996. This review examined the first five waves of

fundholding. ln Table I the changes per wave of fundholding and non-

fundholding are compared for annual net ingredient cost (Ê) per

prescribing unit. As can be seen, the increase over the six years for non-

fundholders was 66% and for fundholders was 56-59%. (192) What is

fascinating is that for each wave of fundholders, there is a small reduction

in the pre-fundholding and in the first year of the fundholding and then a

decrease in the savings in the second and third year. (192)

There is fufther evidence that fundholders did prescribe more cheaply

than non-fundholders (in 1993/94 the fundholders average expenditure

per 1000 standardised prescribing units was approximately î46,200

compared with Ê48,700) but due to the variability in the practices the

statistically significant differences were between wave 1 and the non-

fundholders. (162) The main source of these savings was not in number of

items prescribed, but the lowering of the average cost per item - by the

use of more generics. (188,190,193) Similar findings were revealed in a

study among Oxford fundholders. (186) The authors suggested that the

reasons for these savings may include aftificially inflated prices in the pre-

fundholding year that led to inflated savings and the possibility that all

possible savings were made in the first year of fundholding. (186) A more

recent study has found similar results for 841 practices in the Trent region,

with shorl term savings being obtained in the first year of fundholding.

(1e2)
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Table I

ANNUAL PRESCRIBING COSTS FOR ALL GENERAL PRACTICES IN

ENGLAND BY FUNDHOLDING STATUS
COMPARISON OF NON.FUNDHOLDERS AND EACH WAVE OF FUNDHOLDERS

x prescribing unit: A denominator adjusted by age. Patients aged 65 and over count as three units and all others count as one.

Source: Harris C, Scrivener G. Fundholders Prescribing Costs: the first five years. British Medical Journal 1996; 313: 1253-4' (192)

ANNUAL NET INGREDIENT COST(g) PER PRESCRIBING UNIT*

INCREASE OVER SD( YEARS (7o)

65.9

55.5
s5.7
58.0
58.1
59.0

Non-fundholder

Fundholder
Wave I (from 1991-92)
Wave 2 (from1992-93)
Vy'ave 3 (from 1993-94)
'Wave 4 (from 1994-95)
'Wave 5 (from 1995-96)
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To decrease the variability in GP prescribing behaviour in order to be more

efficient, interventions are required to gather information, compare GPs

across practices and evaluate any changes, There is a small amount of

evidence that fundholding GPs established interventions to change their

prescribing behaviour in order to improve their efficiency. ln Table 9,

adapted from the Audit Commission report (162), prescribing utilisation

reviews, formularies, and guidelines were developed with decreasing

enthusiasm across the five fundholding waves. For example, review of the

GP prescribing in the first wave was reportedly completed by 83%

compared with 58% in the fifth wave fundholders. Similar results are found

with the use of formularies and guidelines. The most common method

adopted was the use of utilisation review wilh 73"/" overall employing this

method. What is unclear from these figures is the rigour and energy that

went into these processes, although the first wave of fundholders were

obviously more enthusiastic. (162) This may explain the better results

obtained with the first wave of fundholders in decreasing prescribing costs.

A number of caveats are required with this analysis. Over this period,

pharmaceutical costs actually rose for all fundholding practices (155,192),

providing evidence that other pressures are exerting profound influences

on prescribing in general practice eg. pharmaceutical companies.

Secondly, non{undholding practices (155), including a single handed

practice in Lincolnshire (189) were able to make savings in their

pharmaceutical budgets. Bateman et al found that among 459 non-

fundholding practices, the use of an incentive scheme resulted in savings

of 1.54 million pounds, with 102 of 442 practices (23%) achieving their

target savings. (195) Thirdly, other interventions were also taking place at

the time of the establishment of fundholding (155) including the

development of educational interventions and the propagation of

educational material to all GPs. ln a recent published study the
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development of a district-wide formulary created estimated savings of

Ê3000 per doctor or Ê150,00 for the district. (196)

One of the major aims in the fundholding initiative was to halt the rising

pharmaceutical costs by changing the prescribing behaviour of

participating GPs. (155) The evidence that, as a direct consequence of

fundholding this occurred, is unclear. Keeley in a recent editorial has

argued that fundholding has not been able to contain the rise in

prescribing costs. (197) Prescribing is a complex process and it was naive

to assume that fundholding per se would suddenly create more efficient,

cost conscious GP prescribers. The complexity of the process is evident

when a questionnaire suruey of non-fundholding GPs found that incentive

schemes, guidelines and the influence of hospital specialists all combine,

in a complex manner to influence general practice prescribing. (198)
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Table 9

INTERVENTIONS USED TO CHANGE PRESCRIBING BEHAVIOUR IN THE
FUNDHOLDING PRACTICES SEPARATED BY WAVE

Source: Suruey of fundholding practices 1995/96. Audit Commission Repon. (162)

AII Fundholders

Waves 1-5

73

38

46

Fundholding

\üave 5

58

29

JJ

Wave 4

69

36

4I

Wave 3

18

40

52

Wave 2

82

42

53

Wave 1

83

47

54

Intervention

Reviewed prescribing
as a practice yes (Vo)

Monitored prescribing
against a formulary
yes (7o)

Practice agreed

guidelines with acute

provider about hospital
prescribing since
becoming fundholders
ves (7o\
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Referrals

A number of studies have examined GP referrals. Coulter and Bradlow

compared GPs who were fundholders and those who were non-

fundholders in the Oxford region f rom 1990 to 1992. They found that there

were no significant differences in referral rates, both locally and across

regional boundaries between both groups.(199) ln fact, in the second

phase of the data collection completed in 1992, the referral rates

increased in both groups - forfundholders 107.3 per 1000 population per

year to 111.4 and for nonJundholders 95.0 to 112.0. As a result of the

study, the authors made a number of interesting points. The referral rates

varied quite substantially in all practices across the data collection periods

(indicating how difficult budget predictions can be in the area of referrals

for secondary care) and in the first two years of fundholding there was no

evidence that there had been a shift to primary care from teftiary services.

(199) ln a small uncontrolled study in Scotland, it was found that although

there was a downward trend for outpatient, inpatient and day case

admissions, there were substantial variations between, and within,

practices across the study period. (200)

ln the continuation study of GPs in Oxford (see above (199)), outpatient

referrals (standardised per 1000 population a year) to specialist clinics for

fundholders increased from 107.3 to 115.4 (over the period October 1990

to January 1994) and non-fundholders increased from 95.0 to 120.3. This

represents an increase of 75% and 25.3 7o respectively. (201) Referrals

to private clinics (where it would be possible to make savings within a NHS

budget) actually decreased in fundholding practices and increased in non-

fundholding practices, They again found no evidence of a shift away from

tertiary services. This is reassuring, in that patients who were enrolled with

fundholding practices were not being deprived of specialist care. (201)
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To summarise, there is a small amount of evidence that fundholding

influenced GP prescribing and referral behaviour. This came about

because of the lack of use of long term strategies among fundholders, to

influence GP behaviour to produce savings. This would suggest that more

directed interventions are needed to complement the fundholding

budgetary management that was aiming to improve efficiency.

2.2.1.5 Quality of health care

With any innovation, it is important to monitor the quality of health care

provided. Unfortunately, there has been minimal evaluation of fundholding

in the United Kingdom, from a quality perspective. That information which

is available is discussed in this next section under the classic Donabedian

triad of structure, process and outcome. (202) Structure refers to the

"attributes of the settings in which care occurs"; Process describes what

occurs in "giving and receiving care" and Outcome refers to the effect of

health care or an intervention on patients or a population.

There were structural changes as a result of fundholding. In 1994/95

fundholding practices spent on average 60% of their savings on items

including office furnishings, equipment and building to improve their

surgeries. (162) As the savings in this year amounted to 95 million pounds

this is a substantial injection of funds into the "structure" of general

practice.

Measures of the processes of care within the fundholders were developed

(173,174,199) and included patient satisfaction and length of consultation.

ln one of the first reports on fundholding in Scotland where patient

satisfaction was the measure evaluated, during the three year period of

1gg0-1992, it was found that high levels of satisfaction were sustained.

However there WaS "a tendency to lower recorded responses in both "Very
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dissatisfied" (not significant) and "very satisfied" (significant)". (173) A

more detailed study in these same practices examining patients with a

number of marker conditions (eg. pain, skin problems, asthma, angina,

diabetes etc) found that overall the consultation length did not change

during the introduction of fundholding. (182) Unfoftunately, these early

studies in Scotland were uncontrolled and have been criticised for this

methodological flaw. (155)

Waiting times for elective surgery decreased for patients from fundholding

practices (162, 203), but actually attributing this improvement to

fundholding per se was difficult. At the same time as fundholding was

established, the Health Authorities had also been asked to decrease these

waiting lists. (1 42) There is no doubt that fundholders had the potential to

actively reduce the waiting times by threatening to withdraw funds, but the

evidence that they adopted this approach is mixed. For example, with

gynaecology outpatient attendances, the percentage who set a waiting

time of 0-6 weeks was 12o/" across all five waves of fundholders and the

percentage who set a 13-18 week waiting time was 43%. (163) This would

indicate substantial variability in the use of the purchaser power available

to the fundholders. lt is important to note that non-fundholding practices

have also reduced waiting lists. (204) However, there were anecdotal

reports that fundholders did exert their fiscal power in a local region to

bring about small changes in outpatient seruices. (161,204,205)

Richardson argues that as a result of fundholding "radiology,

ultrasonography, colposcopy and minor and day case surgery have been

developed on site". (205)

A much touted example of the power of fundholding to bring about

process improvements was the creation of more specialist clinics away

from the hospitals and nearer to the patients, The Audit Commission

found in a survey of 2,149 practices (both fund and non-fundholding
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practices) that dietetics, physiotherapy, community psychiatric nursing and

chiropody services were more common in fundholding than non-

fundholding practices. (162) For example, dietetics seruices were provided

in approximately 56% of fundholding practices compared with

approximalely 42% in non-fundholding practices. Specialist clinics were

also more likely to be based at the practice, if it was a fundholder than a

non-fundholder (approximalely 52o/. - non-fundholding compared with 60%

fundholding). Dermatology, orthopaedics, gynaecology, psychiatry and ear

nose and throat (ENT) were the clinics where substantial differences were

found. While these changes have improved patient access, a number of

commentators have questioned whether this was a cost effective use of

resources (35,207) and whether they provided real "clinical value". (163)

Other processes that improved included more responsive tertiary hospitals

and consultants (208,209) and improved discharge lettersisummaries.

(209) There has been a reduction in outpatient follow up visits and

improved access to terliary seruices such as non-obstetric ultrasounds

and computerised tomography scans. (210) A recent editorial has

summarised these successful process changes as reflecting GP's day to

day concerns. (21 1)

To summarise, there is no doubt that fundholding created substantial

positive changes between the GPs and the providers and allowed isolated

GPs to become more involved with the NHS at a wider level. As a

consequence, patients benefited from improved processes of care.

The effect on outcomes is more problematic. ln fact, as stated earlier

there has been little attempt to measure outcomes. Howie et al reviewed

patients in 6 Scottish fundholding practices who presented with pain

during 1990, 1991 and 1992. Fundholding was introduced to these

practices in 1990. (212) They examined a number of measures of process
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(referrals, the number of investigations or medications prescribed) and

only one outcome measure. This measure was called "patient

enablement". The mean number of prescriptions of pain relieving

medications remained stable over the 3 year period. There was a fall in

hospital referrals from 31% lo 13% and investigations from 31% to 24%.

They calculated the savings with this decrease in referrals over the 3

years of t27 per patient presenting with pain. There was a general shift

f rom "much bette/' to "bette/' in the enablement score from 1990 to 1992.

This study has been criticised because it was uncontrolled and the actual

effect of fundholding can not be separated from the other reforms being

initiated at this time. (155)

There is minimal information on provider or hospital care (159), although a

questionnaire suruey of fundholders in 1993 found that they were more

likely to select hospitals for their elective general surgery where

consultants inspired more confidence, had easier telephone access and

superior patient convenience. (213) A small study has documented a

fundholder working with a local health authority to scale down a low quality

service. (214)

The Audit Commission report had quite categorically stated that real

improvements in outcomes will not come about until a number of changes

within fundholding practices take place. (162) These practices needed to

take a wider view of their purchasing role, to encompass national and local

health priorities. There needed to be a maturing of the contracts between

Trusts and the consultants employed within these Trusts to stipulate

cefiain required standards. The employment of such "tools" as the use of

audit and the incorporation of evidence based medicine into decisions

regarding referrals and management (162) needed to be promoted, The

latter would have required the development of guidelines (215) and
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protocols developed with local specialist, allied health groups and local

Health Authorities public health depafiments. (155)

There is evidence that these changes are occurring. Diverse primary care

organisations are developing, based around managed care models. They

range from locality commissioning (216,217,218), which establishes

working "collaboration between practices covering geographically defined

populations" without actual holding and managing funds, to total

purchasing pilots. (161,219) Health authorities, key GPs, fundholders and

non-fundholders are working together to create organisations and service

provision that are focussed on the local environment. (218,219)

2.2.1.6 Equity

One of the main concerns with the development of fundholding is that,

with the drive to be more efficient, equity would be compromised, Equity

here refers to the equality of access to a comprehensive range of seruices

for all patients no matter what their income, disease condition, place of

residence and sex. (57) It has been noted that fundholding practices tend

to be f rom more affluent areas and exclude inner cities. (162) There is

evidence that per capita allocation to non-fundholding practices as a
percentage of the per capita allocation to fundholders varied from 59% to

87% for inpatient and day case care, and for outpatient care, the

corresponding values were 36% to 106%, (220) The authors of this study

argued that the differences were due to the fact that fundholding practices

were funded on a historical basis, whereas the non-fundholding practices

were paid directly by the Health Authorities who were funded using a

capitation formula basis. ln other words, the historical funding model used

to determine budgets for fundholding practices tended to provide an

inflated estimate of the monies required for these practices. This analysis

has been criticised because of incomplete data, particularly for the non-
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fundholding practices, and the use of different assumptions in calculating

the expenditures for fund and non-fundholding practices. (221)

There has been a great deal written about the possibility of a two tiered

system, developing within an Area Health Authority where both

fundholders and nonjundholders are found. "Two tiered" refers to the

potential development that patients from fundholding practices may

receive better care than non{undholding practices due to Trusts wanting

to attract more fundholders as active purchasers. The evidence is scanty

(157,222) and anecdotal. (223,224) ln the most detailed study, 10

fundholding practices with 108,300 patients were compared with 22

control practices with 159,900 patients. Outpatient referral rates and

waiting times for orthopaedic services for the period between 1991 and

March 1995 were used as comparative indicators. The study found that

fundholders increased their referral rates by 13% and non-fundholders by

32"/o, when compared with the pre-fundholding year. Waiting times (ie.

percentage seen within 3 months) were lower in fundholding practices

overall, particular where hospitals had established special clinics for

fundholders. (222) Patients of non-fundholding practices do not seem to

have had less access to orthopaedic services, although where a hospital

had established a special clinic for a fund holder's patients, they

experienced greater delays. The caveat noted in the discussion of these

results is that there was no information on the case mix characteristics of

these attendees and actually deciding whether the differences are

detrimental to the patient was impossible. (222)

The issue of cream skimming is a further concern in this area within a

fundholding model (166) and has been discussed earlier.

The evidence is incomplete regarding the effect of fundholding on equity,
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but there is a worrying trend. One commentator has suggested that active

intervention will be required to continue to provide an equitable NHS,

rather than allowing the fundholding process to drift along unchecked. (43)

2.2.1.7 Efficiency

Efficiency has been defined in an earlier section (Chapter 1 - section

1.2.6). A comprehensive understanding of the efficiency gains obtained

from fundholding requires a comparison of costs incurred and benefits

obtained. Unforlunately most of the debate has been around costs and

little around benefits as the next section will illustrate.

The budgets for the initial first wave fundholders were mostly to cover

hospital care and prescribing. For example, in 1994/95 the average budget

per person for hospital and community was î77; for prescribing was Ê62;

for community nursing was Ê15 and for practice staff was Ê9. (162) In fact,

47'/" of the budget was for hospital services and 38% for prescribing. The

savings in the same year principally came from the hospital budgets (70"/")

and prescribing budgets (29%). Overall, the savings amounted to Ê95

million or 3.1"/" oÍ the total fundholding pool. (162) The key question is

whether these savings were large enough to balance the transaction and

infrastructure costs associated with the establishment of fundholding in

general practices throughout the United Kingdom.

Fundholding practices required extra administration. (158,203) An average

f undholding budget is approximately î.1.7 million with about 7"/" (or

Ê120,000) earmarked for new administrative staff. (162) The average

number of extra staff required for a fundholding practice was

approximalely 2 whole time equivalents. ln total, for the years 1990-1995

the management costs for fundholding practices were Ê165 million. (155)

The transaction costs for the Health Authorities and providers needs to be
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considered. The transaction costs include the time for administration of

the scheme, invoicing, auditing, accounting, management etc, The Audit

Commission has estimated that the cost to a Health Authority was Ê6,000

per practice. (162) Petchey quotes a f igure of Ê14,000 per practice for the

transaction costs for providers ie. the Trusts. (155)

A third impoftant consideration is the opportunity cost of the Health

Authority, providers and most importantly the fundholding GPs, As has

already been described above, the extra time required by these GPs is

substantial, varying from I to 25 hours per week. (155) Finally, there is the

computing infrastructure which is mandatory for fundholding practices.

The Audit Commission found that the total establishment costs which

includes all the items discussed above to the end of 1994/95 was î232

million. (162) The savings from the fundholding practices that could be

calculated amounted to Ê206 million. The question remains whether this

deficit can be outweighed by the improvements in the quality of care that

occurred because of fundholding or by the costs offsets downstream.

Complicating this analysis of gains in efficiency is the fact that a number of

other changes were taking place within the NHS at the same time. They

included the Patients Charter (225), parallel reforms in community care,

and changes in prescribing brought about by other influences eg.

educational interventions. (195) Le Grand states that "there may be a

Hawthorne effect from these reforms, with any improvement in efficiency

resulting from the process of change itself rather than the specific form the

changes have taken". (225) ln other words, has patient care improved

because of the increased funding and managerial reform to the NHS and

not specifically because of fundholding?

The impoftant question is whether the introduction of fundholding has

created a means to an end ie. improvement in economic efficiency. Have
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the purchasers used their bargaining power to improve the delivery of

patient care? ls there any evidence that competition between providers

has occurred? On the service or provider side, there is minimal evidence

of these changes occurring. ln most areas there are dominant Trusts with

long-standing links with fundholder purchasers. (138) There is little

evidence of these GPs consistently challenging these providers, using

such tools as audit and monitoring of seruice quality. (162) The use of

evidence based guidelines and protocols is marginal, (162) yet their use is

impodant in any drive for improved and more efficient care. (215)

Provider bias still exists within the NHS, with large tertiary hospitals able to

manipulate the purchasers to achieve their needs and funding priorities.

(138) On the purchaserside, the Audit Commission has found that only a

few fundholding practices are "turning the world upside down" ie.

developing management capabilities, working with their communities, and

developing methods to audit how providers work. (162) Most of the

fundholding practices have opted to concentrate on their own patients and

their needs. This would tend to support Ashton's view that simply

separating purchasers and providers as in the UK has not created an

efficient "quasi-market" system. (226) The actual development depends on

the environment where the contracting is developed. She argues that the

environment in the UK is not well enough organised to foster the

development of a true market. (226) Whether this environment would have

changed as the fundholders matured and possibly become active,

discerning purchasers of care (158,162), is unclear.

Secondly, to successfully create efficient internal markets, sound

regulatory f rameworks (138) and stable information systems are required.

The former has not been well established in the UK. (138) The latter is

poorly developed, beyond the simple accounting required to manage a

budget. The attempt to develop an internal market has emphasised, for
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the NHS the necessity for improved information about the use of seruices,

costs and outcomes. (138)

A final and important point is the energy required by the purchasers and

providers to respond to the challenges inherent in creating the market and

making it work for the patients and the system. The evidence is that many

English GPs are disillusioned by the process (177) and wanting to

concentrate on their patients, not the complex process of fundholding.

There is some concern that general practice may not be up to this

challenge (162,227) and may require assistance from management (162),

public health (156), and evaluators.

There is some evidence that fundholding created improvements in access

to services, more local clinics, more focussed prescribing, decreased

waiting times and more appropriate ordering of diagnostics tests. The

technical efficiency of fundholders, when compared with non-fundholders

in some areas, (eg. prescribing), has probably improved. Whether

allocative efficiency has improved is more problematic. lt is likely that a

number of strategies will need to be adopted for gains to occur in this

area. The required strategies are summarised in the following box and

have been adapted from the recent Audit Commission repoft. (162) As

both Ham (156) and Maynard and Bloom (138) argue, the reforms that

began with the paper Working for Patienfs (141) were not well defined and

will continue to evolve. This evolution is discussed in the next section.
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ACTIVITIES

Employing regional needs assessments

Purchasing based on specific outcomes

Challenging and auditing consultants care

Not purchasing inappropriate care

Making use of public health and other specialist knowledge

Reviewing variations in partners' referrals and prescribing decisions

Gathering and comparing information about providers

SKILLS NEEDED

High level management

Strategic vision

Negotiation

AudiV research

Credibility and respect with speclalists

Astute selection of paftners suited for co-development of programs

Analytic skills

Source: Adapted f rom The Audit Commission Report 1996 (162).

SKILLS REQUIRED TO FACILITATE FUNDHOLDERS BECOMING

EFFICIENT PURCHASERS

2.2.1.8 Recent developments under the new Labour government

It is impoftant to note that in the United Kingdom, following the Labour

election victory in 1997, a number of variations around the original

fundholding model have arisen. These new models are moving towards a

collaborative relationship between purchasers and providers which would

rely on the tools of evidence based medicine and population-centred and

patient-focussed purchasing. (156) Ham argues that, if within a
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fundholding model the intimate knowledge that GPs have of their

communities could be combined with the deliberate, planned approach of

health authorities, then there is a good chance of improved health

outcomes. (228) A recent editorial has suggested that this is occurring with

general practitioners, both fund- and non-fundholders, establishing long

term relationships with providers and health authorities. (227)

The variations that have arisen include:

. community fundholding, where small practices can hold funds for allied

health and nursing services

. total purchasing, where GPs in a region hold funds for all hospital and

community services. (138,161) There are over 90 pilots being

developed, of which 53 are being evaluated. (161) All involve some

degree of collaboration between GPs and health authorities. This model

has the potential to develop more efficient health care by integrating

strategic health authority purchasing with GP local knowledge. Further,

there is scope for innovation and alternative service delivery to prevent

expensive hospitalisations. Already, GPs in these total purchasing

models are using managed care techniques, such as review of

specialist's behaviour and increased primary management for patients

previously referred for specialist care. (227)

. locality commissioning which is a generic term to describe a

collaboration of local GPs who work together to influence the regional

health authority's purchasing. (216,217,218,229) This model had been

developing outside of fundholding practices since 1993. (230) ln one

region of the United Kingdom, 200 non-fundholding practices have

been able to establish a successful working relationship with the local

purchasing health authority. They have linked over 200 GPs to improve

access to quality secondary care and provide ongoing pressure to

ensure provider quality of care is maintained. (231)
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While these fundholding variations will continue to function, it has now

been confirmed there will be a dismantling of fundholding and a move to

Primary Care Groups. (232) These groups will be accountable to Health

Authorities and will be used to link local GPs, community nursing and

social services and be focussed on the specified needs of the region.

(232) The Primary Care Groups will be a natural progression of some of

the changes described above, particularly the locality commissioning

models.

Shapiro has recently looked in detail at these developing locality

commissioning models, using a series of case studies. (218) Diversity is

the key, although the underlying agenda is to merge the planning and

"strategic skills" of health authorities with local GP insights into community

need. (156,218) ln Belfast, S GPs have been appointed to an internal

management board that advises the health authority on decisions around

health services. The GPs have equal power to the health authority's

executive directors. ln Nottingham 2O0 non-fundholding GPs use an

executive to advise the Nottingham Health Authority. ln Wiltshire, GPs are

working with social agencies to develop projects aimed at gaps in

services. One successful idea is link workers. They are practice based and

have two roles: that of care management and liaison. At the time of

completing this study there were 26 link workers covering 55% of all

Wiltshire GPs. (218)

These developments are providing increasing evidence that the new

Government in the United Kingdom is keen on experimenting, to find

which methods of GP-led purchasing will be the most efficient and allow a

more focussed regional approach to providing what patients actually need.

(161)
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2.2.1.9 Conclusion

Fundholding in the United Kingdom began as an idea with little planning

and/or piloting. The main stated aim was to allow the money to follow the

patients. ln an attempt to introduce market-orientated reforms, substantial

transaction costs have occurred. There is some evidence that in the

process, equity has been compromised, although not to a large enough

extent to cause a major outcry. Some new improved seruices have been

created for patients. There has been a slowing of rising pharmaceutical

costs, but no decrease. There has been a devolution of power to primary

care, pafticularly GPs, both within and without fundholding and a

challenging of the management of the intedace between primary and

tertiary seruices. There is little evidence that quality of care has been

either improved or compromised and there is minimal evidence that the

behaviour of fundholding GPs has changed. The evidence for

improvements in efficiency is unclear, pafticularly in the area of allocative

eff iciency.

Protection of equity of access would have been necessary or as Petchey

has argued "fundholding could provide a fufther demonstration of the

inverse-care law". (155) Cream skimming would need to be prevented.

What is definite is that fundholding has provoked a subtle shift in power

within the NHS, generating new policy directions around a primary care led

NHS. This change in policy direction is creating a different pattern of

primary care organisations which are, and will be very dissimilar to those

that were present before the reforms began. (219,227)

As stated above, fundholding will be progressively dismantled. (232).

Primary Care Groups are to be established, arising in part from such

groups as the locality commissioning groups. The actual end point of this
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new direction is unclear, as is the effect of this type of model on efficiency,

quality of care and equity in the NHS. (161 ,219)

2.2.2. Fundholdinq in New Zealand

ln 1991, the New Zealand Government proposed a major restructuring of

the health system. The proposals basically aimed to separate the

purchasers and providers. Four Regional Health Authorities (RHA) were

established who would purchase services for people within their region,

using contracts with providers, both public and private. (233) There would

be pooling of funds for primary and secondary health services within these

regional health budgets. They would be given capped budgets,

determined by a capitation formula. A number of competing providers

would be developed and include Crown Health Enterprises (CHE), small

community trusts who could opt to run their own hospital and other

services, voluntary non-government organisations and private general

practitioners. (233) lt is in the latter group where fundholding models have

developed. They were allowed to do so, as a key means to control

pharmaceutical and laboratory costs. (234) These changes took two years

to be instituted and actual "live" pilots began in July 1993. lt is important to

note that these regional health budgets combined primary and secondary

resources allowing more opportunity for flexibility and gains in efficiency

across the primary and secondary interface. (233)

ln 1997, there was a change in Government and some of these reforms

were abandoned. There has been a move towards focussing on the needs

of local populations and improving health outcomes. (235) Consensus and

collaboration between clinicians and management is now the appropriate

model, not competition as first envisaged with the RHA development in

1993. A number of key elements are being pursued within these managed

care models. They include:
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. accountability for the quality of care provided for a registered population

. accountability for the cost of providing the care for a registered

population

. integrated care at the primary care level

. the development of incentives to shift the emphasis of care from

secondary to primary care. (235)

The 1993 initiatives have led to a number of pilot projects aimed at

fundholding. (2,234,236) ln Christchurch, a limited trial of fundholding was

established in 1992-93 with the main aim of controlling costs. (2) The

Health Reforms Directorate (HRD), the controlling body over this group,

wanted to use financial risk as a means to create incentives for GPs to

control cost. This direction was quite unacceptable to the GPs and

eventually the HRD agreed to withdraw this practice. (2) They have mainly

concentrated on pharmaceuticals and laboratory referrals. Simon, in a
second detailed study, describes the progression through 1992-94 from a

pilot phase to a fully formed joint venture called PRIME Health Ltd. (236)

This represents a joint venture between 34 local GPs, Midland Health and

a management company. Perhaps the most interesting development, for

Australian general practice that arose from this initiative is the growth of

what have been called lndependent Practice Associations (lPA).

These organisations arose as a response to the reforms described above.

They aim to link local GPs under one umbrella allowing them to negotiate

as a group with the regional health authorities, pool information, and

develop local purchasing strategies that will benefit their patients.

(233,237) ln 1996 over 60% of general practitioners were members of

these organisations (237), and in 1998 70"/" oÍ the 2000 New Zealand

GPs were members. (238) lt has been estimated lhal70"/. of population is

covered. (238) They have developed sophisticated management and
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administrative structures and are implementing patient registers. These

registers link patients using an unique identifier number. (235)

What is relevant to this discussion around fundholding is that most of

these organisations are holding budgets for pharmaceutical and laboratory

services in their regions, There is one example of pathology fundholding in

one IPA that created savings of 22.7"/" within the budgets over a 13 month

period. (234) This amounted to savings of approximately $N2500,000.

Some are also involved with some projects examining integrated models

of primary and secondary care, based around specific diseases. (235)

What has changed is that the four regional health authorities have been

combined into a single authority. This Authority is working towards

developing a consistent national contract for each IPA that will fund GPs

using a mixture of methods - fee-for-seruice, capitated funding and a

pedormance payment that will be conditional in reaching agreed quality of

care standards. (238) Where pharmaceutical and pathology fundholding

will fit is unclear at the moment. (238)

The artificial creation in the United Kingdom of a purchaser/provider split

has brought innovation and substantial changes particularly to primary

care. ln New Zealand similar changes have occurred. Fundholding in both

countries is changing, as a more collaborative regional approach is

sought. What both countries seem to be moving towards is a more

integrated health financing model which links primary and secondary

services under one umbrella. By creating this one pool, it is hoped to

increase efficiency by focussing on the health outcomes, local community

needs and utilising micro-economic principles such as competition

between providers, where possible. Fundholding GPs are adapting in both

countries and creating innovative primary care models. Asthon argues that

"the purchaser-provider split may best be viewed as a temporary structure

which provides a pathway towards the desired end, that is, more managed
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and coordinated patient

organisations which were

arrangements". (226)

care provided by

unlikely to emerge

vertically integrated

under the previous
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CHAPTER THREE

THE STUDY METHODS including AN ANALYSIS OF PREVIOUS

RESOURCE USAGE BY THE PARTICIPATING

GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section restates the

overall aim and hypothesis and then describes the objectives of the study

with an explanation for the evaluation framework chosen, The second

section presents a summary of the medical practices involved in the study.

This summary includes detailed information about the GPs involved and

presents a historical analysis of the information obtainable from national

data sources. This analysis was an important paft of this study. The

argument over the value of using historical outlays for a GP's seruices to

predict future use of resources and therefore, a budget for a fundholding

practice has been one of central concerns in the implementation of

fundholding in the United Kingdom. (161,164,168) lf Australian GPs have

an unpredictable and variable use of resources, then methods other than

historical analysis would be required to develop a budget for a general

practice. The third section outlines the methods chosen to complete the

analysis for this thesis, The methodologies chosen included both

qualitative and quantitative techniques.

SECTION ONE

STUDY METHODS. THE OVERVIEW

3.1.1 Overall aim

As stated in Chapter 1, the overall aim of this thesis was to develop and

analyse a fundholding framework for 3 general practices and then to
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consider the implications of this framework for Australian general practice

overall.

3.1.2 The primarv hvpothesis

Fundholding in Australian general practice would be more efficient than

the usual common funding mechanism (ie fee-for-seruice) for

consultations, pharmaceutical, pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering.

ln order to test this hypothesis, a framework for fundholding in Australian

general practice was developed. This framework is described in Chapter

6. A framework refers to an organisational structure that would support the

necessary elements for a fundholding general practice. This framework

encompassed the management expeftise, information technology

infrastructure, systems for data collection and subsequent analysis,

determination of practice budgets, policy structures, consumer and

funding body input and the general practitioner roles. The funding body

input included Commonwealth and State Governments. Some mention will

be made in the final framework of the role of the private pathology and

diagnostic imaging organisations and the private insurance industry.

This framework was generated using a mixture of quantitative and

qualitative methodologies from three urban general practices.

Pharmaceutical, pathology and diagnostic ordering costs for the GPs

based within the practices were examined in detail, as budgets for the

three practices were developed. Consultation costs were also included in

the development of budgets, but not in the detailed analysis of costs for

specific conditions. Having completed this process of budget and

framework development, an economic appraisal of fundholding in these

three general practice was completed. The relative costs and

consequences were documented as the framework was examined for
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possible improvements in efficiency that may flow for these three

practices. These findings were then used to extrapolate to the total

Australian general practice environment. ln completing this analysis the

principle of economic efficiency was the principal criterion considered.

3.1.3 The Obiectives of the thesis

The study had the following Objectives

(1) To develop a framework for fundholding in three general practices
based on the data (both qualitative and quantitative) collected from the
three practices and their staff. lnformation included under this objective
WAS:

. the reaction of the participating general practitioners to the
concept of fundholding and how it might change their general
practice and method of providing care

. the reaction of the general practitioners and the other staff to the
establishment of the data collection systems

. the choice of coding systems

. the reactions of the general practitioners to the data collection
systems, both computer and paper based

. the effect of the data collected, including information on the costs
of their management decisions, on the GP

. the effect of the development of practice budget estimates

. documentation of the interrelationship between the practice
based data collection systems and the management of the
budgets.

(2) To document the structure and costs needed to implement this
fundholding f ramework.

(3) To develop a method to document the GP resource allocation required
to manage a number of specifically chosen conditions that
substantially impact on practice budgets.

(a) To assess the efficiency of the resource allocation by these GPs for
these chosen conditions (see Objective 3) by comparing their
management with their peers.
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(5) To develop a budget for these three practices for a specified period
and then compare this budget with actual practice expenditure and
Government expenditure.

(6) To clarify whether fundholding in general practice would improve
technical and allocative efficiency when compared with the current
principal funding model - ie. fee-for-service.

(7) To document the possible consequences from adopting a fundholding
framework in Australian general practice, using these three practices
as a template.

It is impofiant to note that the consideration of efficiency alone is not

adequate in examining new options for health care reform. lssues such as

equity of access, quality of care, provider and consumer satisfaction and

effectiveness cannot be ignored. These concerns must be actively

discussed in any decision making process involved in health care change.

Their impoftance in considering fundholding as an option is crucial.

However they will not be considered further in the body of the thesis

because that would have made the analyses too complicated and placed

too much pressure on the participating GPs and their practices. This latter

issue would have compromised the study, and more than likely led to a

substantial loss of vital information.

As discussed earlier GP consultation costs were included in the

development of budgets, but not in the analysis of more specific costs for

the conditions examined in detail. Data collection methods were not able

to easily capture this consultation cost information. Costs that arose from

referrals to other health care providers including specialists and secondary

and tertiary hospitals were not calculated. lt is accepted that these

elements are integral to GP care and the subsequent resources utilised,

but to consider all these groups would have made this exploratory study

too difficult to complete.
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3.1.4 Backqround

At a time when innovation in health service delivery is being actively

explored and critically examined, primarily as a means to contain health

care costs, it is impoftant to develop a structure that will allow a logical,

robust and thorough analysis to be completed. ln analysing the impact of

fundholding, this study employed economic analytical techniques.

Economics is about choice - ie. getting better value for scarce resources.

(239) lf it is decided to opt for fundholding in general practice, then the

value obtained should be greater than what is gained from the current

general practice system. lf the costs of a fundholding program are greater

than the benefits accrued, then society runs the risk of creating an

inefficient alternative to the current fee-for-service model - the principal

method of paying for Australian general practice seruices. lf the aim of the

establishment of fundholding is to begin to create a more responsive

internal market for health care, then it is impoftant to carefully assess

whether the efficiency gains are worth the costs required.

There are two distinct components in any economic analysis - the costs

and the consequences, ln order to document the costs, a structure was

developed to guide the discussion, adapted from an outline described in a

paper written by Donaldson. (54) He makes the point that any intervention

expends resources and "it is these resources used in health care which

have opportunity costs". (54) These costs need to be enumerated,

quantified and explicitly valued when alternatives in health service

provision are examined.

The ability to bring about change in resource usage is likely to be only

possible at the margins (46,58) and it is the marginal costs (and benefits)

of the development of fundholding in general practice that are therefore
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more important than the total costs. One of the issues that will be

discussed later in this thesis is whether the marginal costs of "appending"

fundholding onto other organisations are less than establishing

fundholding within an Australian general practice, as a free agent. For

example, attaching fundholding to a division of general practice or a
Regional Health Authority may be a more efficient use of resources and

may produce benefits which are more tangible than developing

fundholding from a practice level.

Some estimation of the transaction costs, ie the costs associated with the

actual process of buying and selling a commodity (150) will be made, as

parl of the development of the framework. These costs will include the

costs of operating the policy and administrative system. The evidence

from the United Kingdom is that these were substantial as fundholding

was established. (162)

On the next page the questions about costs are summarised. Each of

Donaldson's points in his outline (54) have been examined and their

implications for this thesis afticulated. ln his list, 17 questions were

outlined. Nine were used in the thesis. Questions 4 and 6 have been

changed slightly. The remainder of the questions were taken directly from

Donaldson's paper. (54)
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Questions for comparinq costs between fundholdinq

and fee-for-service

(1) What are the alternatives being costed?

Fee-for-service compared with fundholding for Australian general practice for

pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering.

(2) From whose view point(s) are the costs being estimated?

Commonwealth and State Government, general practitioners and society overall.

(3) What costing questions are being asked?

What are the resources required to establish a fundholding framework in three general

practices? These resources will include the transaction cosfs eg. data collecting at a

national level, extra staff required to gather the HIC and PBS data and health service cosfs

eg. the practice based staff, computer support etc.

(4) Which of the Commonwealth resources utilised in establishment of a fundholding framework

incur true oppodunity costs?

The operating, capital and transaction costs required to establish and operate a fundholding

f ramework.

(5) Which groups in society bear the burden of the cost of these services?

Commonwealth taxpayers and/or general practitioners and/or consumers.

(6) Are the costs spread over a number of years, thus raising the impodance of counting costs

per year and discounting?

Two kinds of costs will need to be measured - capital and operating costs. All capital costs

will be expressed at present value and with costs in subsequent years being discounted at

rates of 0%, 3%, 5%o and 10%. (240) An estimation will be made of the economically useful

life of a fundholding practice.

(7) What is the decision context with respect to average and marginal costs?

ln establishing a fundholding framework, the average cost per patient of the framework in

comparison to possible cost savings appears to be a logical measure but the incremental or

marginal cost is preferred because it reflects the cost of change. What is worlh exploring is

whether, once a fundholding framework has been established, the marginal costs of adding,

for example practices or patients would be substantially less than the marginal benefit.

(8) Can patient based costing be carried out ?

Yes, and the measure is likely to be cost per patient per year of care. The most appropriate

patient measure is whole patient equivalent (WPE). (241) This measure is defined in

Appendix 10.

(9) Will sensitivity analyses be required?

Yes and they will need to look at different scenarios of practice size, cost savings, discount

rates and capital and infrastructure costs.

Source : Donaldson C. The State of the Art of Costing Health Care For Economic
Evaluation. Community Health Studies 1990; 14(4):341- 356 (54).
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The second component in the analysis is the likely consequences that

may flow from this type of general practice health care delivery. To

document these consequences, a structure was developed from a number

of sources (58,239), including the insights gained from an analysis of the

current specific Australian dilemmas facing general practice and the health

care system overall (see Chapter 1). ln this thesis, the term consequences

has been interpreted as broadly as possible to encompass both practice

specific and health care delivery perspectives.

A full cost-benefit analysis was not able to be completed because some of

the possible benefits could not be meaningfully quantified in dollars. For

example, the benefits of an elderly patient with multiple conditions whose

care may be more appropriately handled within a fundholding model may

be only improved quality of life and control over his/her environment -

positive benefits that are not able to be measured in dollars, To that end,

the study has used the term consequences to document possible

improvements in practice-based and health service delivery. This

approach will provide more pragmatic insights into whether efficiency, both

allocative and technical will be improved under fundholding. For example

while the technical efficiency found in the pafticipating general practice

may be adequate, the allocative efficiency may be found wanting under

fee-for-service and could be enhanced under a fundholding framework.

The elderly may find under a fundholding model that their health care is

enhanced, by providing more home services at the expense of hospital

admissions or specialist visits. However their actual medical management

may be very efficient in a technical sense.

To document the possible consequences, the study examined the final

fundholding study model from three perspectives - consumer, GP and

health care system. General practice is that element within the health care

system that provides "initial, continuing, comprehensive and coordinated
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medical care for individuals, their families and the communities in which

they live". (125) The examination of fundholding as a future option

therefore needs to consider all relevant perspectives to adequately assess

the value of this idea, ln the discussion around allocative efficiency in

Chapter 8, it was also impoftant to consider a societal perspective. (239)

Adopting this broader societal view, allowed a greater depth of insight to

be gained into the value of fundholding in improving allocative efficiency.

The questions for each of these major perspectives are summarised in the

following box. These questions are answered in the final chapter (Chapter

8).
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Health Care System

(1) Would the overall health care costs be contained?

(2) Would general practice costs be contained?

(3) What role would the current Stale/Commonwealth Government split play in this framework?

(a) What role would the "third party payers " such as the insurance companies play in this
framework?

(5) Could pharmaceuticals, diagnostic imaging and pathology costs be contained?

(6) Would the growth of technology and aging of the population be more successfully managed?

(7) Would the shift to primary care from teriiary centres be more successfully managed?

(8) ls there any scope within the health care system for marginal change in general practice to
accommodate f undholding?

Consumers

(1) What role would consumers have in fundholding and would they be able to influence the
providers and purchasers of care?

(2) Would certain groups of consumers be better off under fundholding than under fee-for- service
eg. the elderly, particularly those close to the interface between hospital and community?

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(71

What general incentives would be available to all consumers enrolled?

Would fundholding create opportunities for changes in health service usage for consumers?

Would fundholding create changes in the use of community resources?

Would fundholding create improvements in the health of consumers enrolled?

Would fundholding satisfy consumer needs and wants better than fee-for-service?

General Practitioners

(1) How would f undholding versus fee-for-service in the Australian context affect GP behaviour.
What incentives and disincentives for behaviour change and resultant cost savings would be
present within fundholding that are not present within fee{or- service?

(2) What would be the new roles within fundholding for GPs and would these roles be considered
appropriate for GPs in the Australian context?

(3) How would fundholding affect the current lack of integration of general practice into the health
care system?

(a) How would fundholding affect the deskilling of general practice that has been evident for the
last 5 -10 years?

(5) How would fundholding "fit" within the current restructuring of general practice?

Would the of fundhold rovements in the of ractice?
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3.1,5. Assessment of technical and allocative efficiencv

The assessment of technical efficiency was examined in the following

manner. Having completed the analysis of the likely costs required to

establish a fundholding framework, a model was developed that included

these costs. Fundholding was then compared with fee-for-service general

practice in order to assess the improvements in technical efficiency that

could be generated through the adoption of fundholding. As discussed in

Chapter 1, technical efficiency refers to the most appropriate combination

of inputs to produce a given or agreed output at the least cost. (53,54) For

this analysis the inputs are the resources used in providing consultations,

pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging services and the

output is patient care. The model included the elements outlined in the

box on page 1 13.

The underlying purpose of the development of the model was to establish

what combinations of the above factors would generate a threshold where

fundholding was more technically efficient than fee-for-seruice. Above the

threshold, fundholding could provide similar care to a group of general

practice patients at a lower input cost than fee-for-service. Below the

threshold, the same patient care is more cheaply provided under fee-for-

servtce

ln the second step of this final analysis, allocative efficiency was

examined. ln order to examine this element, the information obtained from

an analysis of the consequences from the two major perspectives - health

care system and consumer was completed, using the practice framework

developed as a result of this study. The effect on the GP is then

discussed. While it is accepted that the latter perspective is not, strictly

speaking part of the discussion about allocative efficiency, the author of
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the thesis felt that the GP view would be crucial to any fundholding model

developed.

ln the next section the study practices are described. This description

includes a detailed summary of the available Health lnsurance

Commission (HlC) and Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme (PBS)

information. These data were important in providing baseline information

on the possible budgets for fundholding for the three practices. As stated

earlier, it was also crucial in understanding the predicability of historical

costs in estimating possible GP resource usage.

SECTION TWO

THE STUDY PRACTICES

3.2.1 The qeneral practitioners and their practices

The study involved three practices in Adelaide, the capital city of South

Australia. All practices were urban and were recruited by personal

approach by the author of this thesis. The aim in the recruitment was to

identify and locate general practices which were spread across different

socio-economic regions and included GPs and patients from widely

varying age groups. lt was felt that three practices would, both provide

adequate variability to examine the effect of the fundholding model and

allow comprehensive management of the study.

Practice 1 was a long established practice with two sites - one site about 5

kilometres from the centre of the city and the second about 20 kilometres.

This practice had 5 full time practitioners, varying from 29 to 72 years (see

Table 10). According to the Social Health Atlas of South Australia (242),

Practice 1 was situated in a postcode with high socio-economic status and
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medium health status. In that publication, socio-economic status is

determined on a number of variables including percentage of: single

families, low income earners, unemployed, Aboriginal and Torres Strait

lslanders and dwellings with no vehicles. Health status is based on a

calculation gathered from a number of indices. These include the

Standardised Moftality Ratio (SMR) for a number of conditions (eg. cancer

for persons aged 15-64 years), cancer standardised incidence ratios,

pregnancy outcomes, and disability and handicap status (standardised

ratios). (242)

The practice had a full time nurse at one site, and two to five reception

staff (depending on the time of day and week). All patients received a

private bill, except for pensioners who were bulk billed (ie. signed a

Medicare form that was sent directly to the HIC for payment). A substantial

number of house and nursing home calls were completed during the day,

mainly because a great number of the patients who attended this practice

were elderly. According to the HlC, the age breakdown of the people who

attended this practice in 1994 (the year before the study began) was:

0 to 4 years
5 to 14 years

15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 + years

Practice 2 was based in a younger suburb of Adelaide and had 3 full time

practitioners and 8 part time. The number of sessions completed by these

part time practitioners varied. The age of the GPs varied from 27 lo 37.

(see Table 10) GP 9 left midway through 1995. This practice was based in

a postcode of high socio-economic status and medium health status.

(242) The practice had no nurse, did not provide after hours access,

5"/" ol attendees
9%

12%
14%
12%
13%
14%
11%
10%
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except via a locum service and privately billed all the people who

attended. lt was a teaching practice, with two GP trainees based within the

practice during 1995 and 1996, one per year. lt was about 25 kilometres

from the centre of the city. According to the HlC, the age breakdown of the

people who attended this practice in 1994 (the year before the study

began) was:

0 to 4 years
5 to 14 years

15 lo 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 + years

Practice 3 was a single GP practice and in Table 10 he is represented by

GP 17. Praclice 3 was based in a postcode of medium socio-economic

status and medium health status. (242) He was aged 61 and had been in

practice for 36 years. He had one secretary and one consulting room. The

practice was about 6 kilometres from the centre of the city, He provided

limited after hours cover and had a large nursing home and geriatric

population. This is more obvious when the age profile of people who

attended, as revealed by the HIC in 1994, is summarised below. The

profile was:

0 to 4 years
5 to 14 years

15lo 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 + years

16"/" of attendees
19%
12%
16%
20%

8%
4%
3%
2%

3"/. oÍ attendees
10%
5%

11%
16%
9%

10%
14%
22%
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Overall, in the three practices in December 1995 (the mid point of the

study), there were 8 full time and 8 part time practitioners. Five of the I
paft time practitioners were female. Ten were male and 6 female.

The age breakdown was:

26-30 years - 6

31-35 years - 3

36-40 years - 3

and >55 years - 4

The years spent in general practice varied from 1 to greater than 40, with

the greatest concentration of the GPs having been in practice between 0

and 10 years. Ten out of the 16 (63%) were members of the Australian

Medical Association (AMA) and 13 (81%) members of the Royal

Australian College of General Practitioners (RACGP). ln 1995 and 1996,

two of the younger GPs were registrars. Registrars is the term used to

describe medical graduates who are in the middle of their postgraduate

GP training program. Table 10 summarises the back ground information

on the study practices and participating GPs.

It is impoftant to note that the three practices were selected and not

randomly approached. The controversial nature of the fundholding

concept in 1994 (when the study began) prevented a true random sample

being obtained. lt was more than likely that a large number of practices in

this situation would have refused to pafiicipate, if they had been

approached to be involved. Secondly, it was crucial that the researcher

was allowed open access to the practice and all staff, in order to

successfully develop the fundholding framework. To that end, the

practices chosen agreed to allow this process to occur.
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The study was conducted from the beginning of November 1994 to the

end of June 1996. Funding was provided by the Commonwealth

Government. Ethics approval was obtained from the Royal Australian

College of General Practitioners Research and Ethics Committee. Written

consent was obtained from all participating GPs to gather individual and

personal details, practice based information and national information

including Health lnsurance Commission lnformation and Pharmaceutical

Benefits Scheme data. Copies of the consent forms are included in

Appendix 2.
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Table 10
PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONER PROFILES . 1995

* General practitioner 1 - 5 were in practice 1. This was based in an older area and had two sites.
** Generalpractitioner6 - 16 were in a practice 2which was in ayoungerarea and compromised fulland parttime practitioners. GP 9leftthe

practice in mid 1995.
xxx General practitioner 17 was in practice 3 which was based in an older area.

TRAINEE

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes - 1995

No

No

Yes - 1996

No

No

No

MEMBERSHIP
ORGANISATIONS

AMA, RACGP

AMA, Division

AMA, RACGP

AMA, RACGP

RACGP

RACGP

RACGP, Division

AMA, RACGP

AMA, RACGP

RACGP

AMA, RACGP

AMA, RACGP

RACGP

AMA

RACOG

AMA, RACGP

QUALIFICATIONS

Yes - FRACGP

No

Yes - FRACGP

No

Yes - Diploma Obstetrics

Yes - FRACGP

Yes - FRACGP

Yes - PhD, FRACGP

Yes - FRACGP

No

Yes - Diploma Obstetrics

Yes - Diploma Obstetrrcs

No

No

No

Yes - Diploma Obstetrrcs

Yes - FRACGP

SESSIONS
PERWEEK

1 0

10

10

1 0

10

4

1 0

3

10

8

5

4

5

9

1

J

10

FULL TIME (F)
PART TIME (P)

F

F

F

F

F

P

F

P

F

P

P

P

P

F

P

P

F

YEARS IN
PRACTICE

) 1

1 0

40

39

4

4

5

1 0

6

1

11

T2

2

J

1

7

36

AGE

55

40

66

72

29

30

30

34

32

27

37

37

J 1

28

32

36

6T

SEX

M

M

M

M

F

F

M

M

M

M

F

F

F

M

M

F

M

GENERAL
PRACTITIONER

1 *

2. *

4.*
5 *

6 **

'7. **

8 **

g. **

10 t<*

11 **

12. **

13. **

14. **

15 **

16. **

t7 *t<*
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3.2.2 Historical analvsis of available practice information on resource
utilisation and people attendinq

ln the following section, a historical cost analysis has been completed.

This analysis used information obtained from the Health lnsurance

Commission (HlC) and the Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme (PBS). ln the

United Kingdom fundholding practices, the budgets were originally

calculated on historical information. (157,162,165,169) lt was important to

assess the value and accuracy of the available Australian national data for

the study GPs and their practices.

It is likely that these data would be needed initially to arrive at budgets for

Australian GP fundholders as there are no other methods available.

lnformation was needed on how consistent and predictable the resources

outlayed by these GPs for the consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology,

and diagnostic imaging were in the preceding pre-study years. lt was

important to know what the total resources used for each practice were

and how many patients attended over this period, as this would be one

method of validation for the budgets that were eventually developed from

study data sources.

There were two other major reasons for completing this analysis. This

historical review provided baseline information on the GPs and their

practices which allowed impoftant comparisons to be identified before

data collection began in earnest. For example did the younger practice

order fewer investigations and see patients less often? Was there more

variability in yearly patient numbers across the three practices that could

prevent an adequate estimation of future practice based budgets? This

initial review also allowed the development of a methodology for fufther

analysis of the actual data gathered, prospectively from the practices.
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The historical analysis examined information from the two years preceding

the study ie. 1993 and 1994. lt included a number of steps. They were an

assessment of:

. the number of patient contacts, pathology and diagnostic imaging

seruices provided and medications prescribed. The latter information

only includes medications that cost more than the $15,00 threshold for

PBS reimbursement to pharmacists. This is the only information

collected by the PBS

. the total costs for all participating GPs in consultation costs, pathology

and diagnostic imaging services provided and medications prescribed

. the total costs for all three practices for 1993 and 1994

. the differences in costs across seruice items and age across the three

practices.

lnformation is presented about the number of seruices, patient contacts

and medications prescribed for 1993 and 1994 in Tables 1 1 and 12.

Comparing GP 2 with GP ll and GP 17, from Practices 1, 2 and 3

respectively reveals insights into the type of patients attending these

general practitioners (see Table 12). ln 1994:

. GP 2 saw 1499 distinct Medicare patients in 5365 consultations - a ratio

of 3.6 consultations per patient

. GP 11 from the younger practice in the same year saw 1448 distinct

Medicare patients in 2584 consultations - a ratio of 1,8 consultations

per patient

. GP 17 who is single handed and managed a great deal of elderly

patients, many of whom are in a nursing home, saw 495 patients in

2840 consultations - a ratio of 5.7 consultations per patient.

ln other words, GP I I (who practices in a younger area) is visited by

people less frequently. This is probably because of the paucity of chronic
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ongoing problems in the younger age groups and in part due to the fact

that they, as a practice, do not provide weekend or after hours care.

ln the area of diagnostic imaging, GPs from Practice 1 (GP I to GP 5)

ordered more tests on the whole when compared with GPs from the other

two practices. ln 1994, GPs 1 lo 4 ordered 329, 411, 487, and 406

radiology tests respectively compared with a range of 89 lo 211 with the

GPs 5 - l2lrom Practice 2 (see Table 12).

Pathology tests were also more frequently ordered in Practice 1. For

example GP 2 from Practice 1 ordered 2308 in 1993 and2468 in 1994,

GP 7 from Practice 2 ordered 1437 in 1993 and 1414 in 1994 (see Table

12).

The impact of age on pharmaceutical prescribing is quite dramatic when

the GP script numbers are compared. GP 3 and 4 are the oldest full time

GPs in the study group and in 1994 they wrote 9030 and 4889

respectively. They manage a large number of elderly patients. ln 1994, GP

7 and 9 (both full time) wrote 2822 and 2914 scripts respectively. GP 7

and 9, who are 30 and 32 years of age respectively (see Table 12) care

for mostly younger patients.
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Table 11

NUMBER OF SERVICES FOR EACH PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONER FOR PATHOLOGY,
DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING PHARMACEUTICALS AN D CONSU LTAT¡ONS 1993 *

* Data sources: Health lnsurance Commission and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme information.
** GP 8 and 1O prescribed at another practice in 1993 and as a consequence a small number of scripts are recorded against them, but they did not

consult at this practice.
NA = Not Applicable - these GPs were not working at this practice during 1993-

PHARMACEUTICALS
SCRIPTS

6916

6686

9770

5319

NA

855

2060

90

2659

46

1265

Z',t41

NA

NA

NA

NA

4128

DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING
SERVICES

RENDERED

329

4It
481

406

NA

108

211

89

138

94

NA

NA

NA

NA

t44

PATHOLOGY
SERVICES

RENDERED

1694

2308

301 1

r929

NA

1333

1437

995

1080

r263

NA

NA

NA

NA

t2

CONSULTATIONS

SERVICES
RENDERED

5292

5602

5847

4861

NA

2256

4464

2384

2258

1974

NA

NA

NA

NA

3001

DISTINCT
MEDICARE
PATIENTS

769r

1588

1208

1004

NA

t3t7
2469

t431

1239

899

NA

NA

NA

NA

534

GENERAL
PRACTITIONER

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8 *lr

9

10. **

11

12.

t3

t4.

15

16.

n

r27



Table 12
NUMBER OF SERVICES FOR EACH PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONER FOR PATHOLOGY,

DIAGNOSTIC IMAGIN PHARMACEUTICALS AN D CONSU LTATIONS 1994 *

* Data sources: Health lnsurance Scheme and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme I nformation
NA = Not Applicable - these GPs were not working at this practice during 1994.

PHARMACEUTICALS
SCRIPTS

6588

5485

9030

4889

NA

702

2822

249

29r4

737

r424

t7t4
NA

NA

NA

NA

3930

DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING
SERVICES

RENDERBD

363

437

447

422

NA

6l
t76

15

r43

21

r42

130

NA

NA

NA

NA

136

2153

NA

1 184

l4t4
172

r32l

2

138 1

1278

NA

NA

NA

NA

18

PATHOLOGY
SERVICES

RENDERED

2231

2468

3520

SERVICES
RENDERED

5659

5365

5',744

4779

NA

t844

4332

79r

3533

858

2584

2r32

NA

NA

NA

NA

2840

861

NA

ttl4
2309

679

1,872

7lr
t448

988

NA

NA

NA

NA

495

CONSULTATIONS

DISTINCT MEDICARE
PATIENTS

1690

r499

ro94

14.

15

16.

tl

1

2.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10.

11

12.

T3

GENERAL
PRACTITIONER
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The information that could be obtained on the total Commonwealth

Government resource outlays for those GPs who were working in these

practices during 1993 and 1994 are summarised in Table 13 and 14. This

information includes Health lnsurance and Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme

costs, but excludes WorkOover (WC) and Depaftment of Veteran Affairs

(DVA) data. These two areas form a small part of the workload for these GPs

and contribute only a small amount the overall outlays (approximately 1-2%).

The study was also concentrating only on Commonwealth Government funds,

not DVA or WC. As a consequence both these latter sources were excluded

from the analysis. lt is impoftant to note that patient co-payments were not

included in these figures.

There is a great deal of variability among the participating GPs. GPs 1, 7 and

17 were full time GPs, from Practice 1,2 and 3 respectively. ln 1994 their

outlays varied markedly (see Table 14). They were:

. GP I total outlay was $301,777

. GP T lol.al outlay was $1 81 ,886

. GP lTTolal outlay was $141,556

It is wofth noting that GP 17 refers all his pathology to the lnstitute of Medical

and Veterinary Science (IMVS) which is State funded and, as a consequence

the costs do not appear in the Commonwealth Government information. This

actual figure for true annual pathology costs which included the IMVS figures

was approximately $20,000, giving GP / 7 a lolal outlay of $160,556. What is

of interest for the project is the variability in costs for each item across two

years for all GPs. For example:

. in the case of GP l, with pharmaceuticals there was an 3% difference; with

pathology a31"/" difference; with diagnostic imaging a 11o/" difference; with

consultations a 12"/" difference and with the total amounl a7o/" difference.

These differences were all increases in expenditure, except for

pharmaceutical costs.
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. with GP 7, the corresponding variability, in percentage figures was 21"/",

2"/", 12"/", 7o/" ànd overall 9%. These differences were both increases

(pharmaceuticals, consultations and overall) and decreases (pathology and

diagnostic imaging).

. with GP 17 lhe corresponding variability was 13"/", 74/", 7"/o, 3"/" and

overall 7%. The 74o/" refers to pathology ordering and is likely to be

inaccurate because this GP used another non-HlO source (see above) for

his testing. Excluding pathology, all of these differences were decreases in

expenditure,

Within Australia, during the years of 1993 and 1994, there were no obvious

external factors that could have created these differences.

The other important finding in these tables is that, overall the pharmaceutical

costs with all the GPs are the principal "flow on costs"." For example GP 2 in

1993 used resources totalling $341,160, with pharmaceuticals contributing

36"/", consultations 43"/", pathology 11"/" and diagnostic imaging 10% (see

Table 13).GP I in 1993 utilised resources totalling $133,220, with

pharmaceuticals contributing 44% to these outlays, consultations 39"/",

pathology 12"/" and diagnostic imaging 5%. The same pattern was repeated

in 1994 (see Table 14).

*"Flow 
on costs" - this term is used throughout the thesis and describes costs that result from

decisions made by the general practitioners during the consultations eg. medications
prescribed and pathology and diagnostic imaging ordered. The study did not examine any
other f low on costs eg. referrals, surgical procedures etc. The data collection would have been
too complicated and too difficult for the GPs to complete accurately.
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Table 13

COSTS FOR PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONERS .
PATHOLOGY, DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING, PHARMACEUTICALS

AND CONSULTATIONS 1 993*
(GoMMoNWEALTH GOVERNMENT OUTLAYS)

x Data sources: Health lnsurance Commission and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme
information.,'* GP 8 and 10 prescribed at another practice in 1993 and as a consequence a small
number of scripts are recorded against them, but they did not consult at this practice.

NA = Not applicable - these GPs were not practicing in this practice in 1993.

GP
PHARMACEUT-

ICAL
PATTIOLOGY

DIAGNOSTIC
IMAGING CONSULTATIONS TOTAL

I $ 108,360 $2s,208 $24,s92 $ r 21,887 $280,047

2 s123,467 $38,s34 $33,044 $ 146,1 15 $34 r,1 60

3 $ 182,468 $39,408 $36,944 $r4,1204 $400,024

4 s72,332 $28,653 $24,142 $ I 13,400 $239,t27

5 NA NA NA NA NA

6 $ 16,010 $ 19,611 $6,6s3 $44,s99 $85,873

1 $44,648 s22,262 $ 13,090 $86,003 $166,003

8** $ I ,698 NA NA NA $1,698

9 $s9,s66 $1s,408 $6,178 $s2,068 s133,220

10x+ $666 NA NA NA $666

t1 s28,s25 $14,s36 $e,8s6 $48,994 $101,911

t2 $s3,79s $ 17,818 $6,360 $66,589 6144,562

r3 NA NA NA NA NA

t4 NA NA NA NA NA

15 NA NA NA NA NA

l6 NA NA NA NA NA

t7 $68,1 9 1 $207 $9,213 $74,s38 $152,149
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Table 14
COSTS FOR PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

. PATHOLOGY, DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING,
PHARMACEUTICALS AND CONSULTATIONS 1 994*

(CoMMoNWEALTH GOVERNMENT OUTLAYS)

* Data sources: Health lnsurance Scheme and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme
information.

NA = Not Applicable - these GPs were not practicing in this practice in 1994.

(;P
PHARMACEU.

TICAL
PATHOLOGY

DIAGNOSTIC
IMAGING CONSULTATIONS TOTAL

I s104,921 $33,07s $27,303 $136,478 830r,777

2 $ 107,466 842,620 $39,148 $ 141,651 $330,885

J $ l 69,146 $45,484 $32,060 $ r43,88s $390,575

4 $72,t25 $30,461 $27,32s $ I 14,1 l9 $244,030

5 NA NA NA NA NA

6 s14,228 $ 16,836 $4,8ss $41,359 $77,278

l $ss,923 $21,820 $ I 1,550 s92,s93 $ l8l,886

8 64,s91 $2,536 $763 st7,4s7 $25,3s3

9 $66,7s 1 $20,991 $13,261 $77,286 $ 178,289

l0 $ 13,305 $24 $1, 8 80 $r8,6ll $33,820

ll $33,709 $ 18,779 $9,760 $s6,982 $ 1 19,230

l2 $3s,876 $ 17,319 $8,56e fi12,672 s134,436

t3 NA NA NA NA NA

t4 NA NA NA NA NA

l5 NA NA NA NA NA

t6 NA NA NA NA NA

t7 $60,386 $362 $8,ss3 s72,zss $ 141,s56
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Comparison across the three practices reveals interesting differences. ln

1994 (see Table 16) the rate per service rendered for consultation costs had

small variability (range $24.88 to $25.44), but the difference in the rate per

distinct Medicare patient was much more substantial. The rates were:

. Practicel-$104.23

. Practice2-$41.33

. Practice 3 - $1 45.97.

With pathology and diagnostic imaging, similar differences were noted, with

the practice in the younger area having much lower costs per patient than the

older practices. ln 1994, the cost per patient was $10.78 for Practice 2,

compared with the rate of $29.48 for Practice 1. lt is wofth emphasising that

true pathology costs for Practice 3 were unobtainable due to lack of historical

data from the local lnstitute of Medical and Veterinary Science (IMVS) (see

above). The same pattern forthe three practices was repeated in 1993 (see

Table 15). These results probably reflect the older more stable clientele in

Practices 2 and 3 who are regular attenders and require more investigations

and review.

ln Figure 2, the breakdown of percentage costs per service were compared

for 1994. ln all three practices, consultations and pharmaceuticals form the

bulk of the generated costs. For Practice 1, the consultation costs were 42"/"

of the total costs and the pharmaceuticals 36%. For Practice 2, the

percentages were 50% and 30% and for Practice 3, 45% and 37%

respectively.

Age and sex of the patient are known to influence general practitioner costs

and in Table 17 and Figure 3, the costs for the three practices for the first

nine months of 1995 across these groups are shown. These costs include all

consultations, pathology and diagnostic imaging for all participating GPs. The

year 1995 was chosen because all study GPs were working at that time and
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these data were used to validate the age/sex results obtained from the main

study. The most expensive age groups per practice, as illustrated in Table 17

were for:

o Practice 1 (group older practice), 65-74 and 75+

o Practice 2 (younger practice),25-34 and 35-44

. Practice 3 (the solo older practice), 65-74 and 75+.
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Table 15

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PRACTICES . CONSULTATIONS, PHARMACEUTICALS, PATHOLOGY
AND DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 1993

* A Distinct Medicare patient signifies one person who has attended the practice on least one occasion.
*t Total historical pathology information is unavailable due to the fact that this GP uses local State based seruices.

PRACTICE 3

$74,538
s34

3,001

$ 139.s 8

s24.84

s207x*
12

$0.39
$t7.2s
$9,2t3

144

sn.25
$63.98

$68,192
4,728

$14.42
gr2'7.70

s22.72

PRACTICE 2

$298,2s2
'1,36t

t3,336

$40.52
s22.36

$88,636
6,108

$12.04
$ 14.s 1

s42,r3l
640

$s.72
$65.84

s206,972
9,716

$21.30
$28.t2
$ls.s 1

PRÄCTICE 1

ss22,60s
5,491

21,605

$9s.17
$24.r9

$131,803
8,94',1

$24.00
$14.73

$rr9,323
1,633

s2r.73
$73.06

$486,618
28,691

$16.96
$88.62
$22.s2

ITEMS
Total Consultations Costs

Total Distinct Medicare Patients*

Total Services Rendered

Rate per Patient
Rate per Service Rendered

Total Pathology Costs

Total Services Requested

Rate per Patient
Rate per Service Requested

Total Diaenostic Imaging Costs

Total Services Requested

Rate per Patient
Rate Der Service Requested

Total PharmaceuticalCosts
Total Scripts

Rate per Script
Rate per Patient
Rate per Service Rendered
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Table 16

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PRACTICES. CONSULTATIONS, PHARMACEUTICALS, PATHOLOGY
AND DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 1994

* A Distinct Medicare patient signifies one person who has attended the practice on least one occasion.
*t Total historical pathology information is unavailable due to the fact that this GP uses local State based services

PRACTICE 3

$72,2ss
495

2,840

$145.97
s25.44

$362**
2t

$0.73
$r7.24
$8,5s3

136

$17.28
$62.89

$60,387
3,930

$1s.36
$ 121.99

$21.26

PRACTICE 2

$376,960
9,121

16,074

$41.33
$23.45

$98,30s.00
6,115

$10.78
$14.s0

$s0,611
104

$s.ss
$71.89

$227,274
t0,562

$2t.s2
$24.91
$ 14.14

PRACTICE 1

$536,134
5,144

21,547

sr04.23
$24.88

$151,640
t0,391

$29.48
$14.58

$125,835
1,669

$24.46
$75.40

$4s3,660
2s,992

st7.4s
$88. l2
$21.0s

ITEMS
Total Consultations Costs
Total Distinct Medicare Patients*
Total Services Rendered

Rate per Patient
Rate per Service Rendered

Total Pathology Costs
Total Services Requested

Rate per Patient
Rate per Service Rendered

Total Diaenostic Imagine Costs

Total Services Requested

Rate per Patient
Rate per Service Rendered

Total Pharmaceutical Costs

Total Scripts

Rate per Scripts
Rate per Patient
Rate per Service Rendered
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FIGURE 2

BREAKDOWN OF COSTS PER PRACTICE PER SERVICE -
CONSULTATIONS, PHARMACEUTICALS, PATHOLOGY

AND DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING FOR 1994

Note: ln calculating the pathology percentage for Pradice 3, figures for 1995 were used.
These were available from local State based pathology organisations and throughout the
study were consistent. lt was argued that they were unlikely to be substantially different in
1 994.

Practice I

Diagnostic lmaging

'l0o/o

Pathology
12%

Consultations
42o/o

Pharmaceuticals

360/o

Pathologv

13o/o

Prætice2

Diagnostic lrngirg
7o/o

Corsultatiors

SU/o

Pharnnceúical

30o/o

Pathology

13o/o

Practice 3

Diagnostic lmaging
5o/o

Consultations

45o/o

Pharmaceutical

37%
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Table 17

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE THREE PRACTICES
PERCENTAGE COSTS BY PATIENT AGE

FIRST NINE MONTHS 1995

Patient Age Group
Practice 1

7o

Practice 2
Vo

Practice 3
4o

0-4 3.5 tt.9 2.3

5-14 4.2 10.6 5.3

t5-24 t.t 10.8 2.4

25-34 8.9 19.0 5.4

35-44 9.8 20.0 9.7

45-54 12.5 to.1 6.3

55-64 16.2 5.6 11.1

65-14 18.2 6.6 20.3

15+ 19.4 4.8 37.2

TOTAL 100 100 100
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FIGURE 3

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE THREE PRACTICES
PERCENTAGE COSTS BY PATIENT AGE

FIRST NINE MONTHS 1995

Note

Practice 1 = GP I to 5, in an older area with two sites.
Practice 2= GP 6 to 16, in a younger area with one site.

Praciice 3 = GP 17, in an older area with a large number of elderly and nursing home

patients.
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ln Table 18, the total costs across all three practices are compared. While

accepting that data from Practice 3 is incomplete (see note Table 15) and

that in both Practice 1 and 2, historical information on outlays was not

available for some GPs (see Table 13 and 14), these total figures were

important in the analysis. They produced the approximate budgetary figures

for all three practices. The data gathered at a practice level should

approximate these figures. ln 1993 the total outlays were:

. Practice 1: $1 ,260,349 from 21,605 services at a rate per service of

$58.34

. Practice 2: $635,997 trom 13,336 services at a rate per seruice of $47.69

. Practice 3: $152,150 from 3,001 seruices at a rate per service of $50.70.

ln 1994 the corresponding totals were:

. Practice 1: $1 ,267,269 lrom 21,547 services at a rate per service of

$sa.al

. Practice 2: $753,997 f rom 16,074 seruices at a rate per service of $46.86

. Practice 3: $141 ,557 f rom 2,840 seruices at a rate per service of $49.84.

ln 1994, Practice 2 had a lower rate of outlay per patient (ie. $82.57),

compared with Practice 1 ($246.86) and Practice 3 ($285.97). This probably

reflects the different clientele that attend Practice 2 ie. younger patients with

minimal chronic illnesses that result in less investigations, consultations and

medications. Practice 2, in both 1994 and 1993 was visited by more patients,

but at a less frequent rate.

3.2.3 Summarv

After the completion of this analysis, a profile of the pafticipating GPs and

their practices had been produced. Practices 1 and 3 have an older patient

base that requires more prescriptions, pathology and diagnostic imaging
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tests. Variability exists across the previous historical costing information for

the GPs. This historical analysis is further complicated by the lack of

information on some GPs. Pharmaceutical and consultation costs make up

the bulk of the practice costs. For each practice the patient groups who

generated the most costs varied. ln Practices 1 and 3, the patient groups are

the 65-74 and 75+ and for Practice 2 it was lhe 25-34 and 35-44 age groups,

It was important to note that 4 GPs in Practice 2 and one GP in Practice 1

had no available historical information on which to develop a historical

profile. Accepting this caveat the total practice outlays were approximately

$1.26 million, $750,000 and $150,000 for Practicel, 2 and 3 respectively,

with Practices 1 and 3 being more consistent across the two years. These

outlays would be useful estimations of a practice budget.

This analysis provided important budgetary and methodological insights as

the study developed.
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Table 18

COST PER PATIENT AND SERVICES RENDERED. OVERALL COMPARISON BETWEEN THREE
PRACTICES

Note: The data for all three practices are incomplete. Only information on participating general practitioners is available. ln both Practice 1 and 2, in
1993 and 19g4, there were other general practitioners working within these practices. They left before the project began in 1995 and consent

could not be obtained for their Health lnsurance Commission and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme information. ln Practice 3, complete
pathology information is unavailable because this general practitioner uses State based seruices.

PRACTICE 3

$1s2,150
534

3001

5284.92
$s0.70

$141,557
495

2,840

$28s.97
$49.84

PRACTICB 2

$635,997
7,36t

13,336

$86.40
$41.69

$753,150
9,121

16,074

$82.57
$46.86

PRACTICE 1

$1260,349
5,491

2t,605

$229.53
$s8.34

8t261,269
5,r44

2t,547

$246.86
$58.81

ITEM

Total Costs 1993

Total Distinct Medica¡e Patients

Total Services Rendered

Rate per Distinct Medica¡e Patient

Rate per Service Rendered

Total Costs 1994
Total Distinct Medicare Patients

Total Services Rendered

Rate per Distinct Medicare Patient

Rate per Service Rendered
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SECTION THREE

THE PROSPECTIVE STUDY METHODS

This section deals with the methods used to complete the study. A mixture of

qualitative and quantitative methods were utilised. lnnui in a recent editorial

has argued that the "perspectives, methodological approaches, and

communities of scientists are different but interdependent and both apt to be

instrumental in the progress of science at different points during the

acquisition and use of knowledge". (243) These dual methods are

particularly appropriate where the meaning or the understanding of a new

process is required. (242) Fundholding in Australian general practice is just

such a process.

3.3.1 Qual methods

Qualitative methods were used to examine Objectives 1 and 2. These

Objectives specifically dealt with the development of the framework for a

fundholding practice and the probable structure and costs required. The use

of qualitative methods allows the richness and detail of the process to be

documented. These methodologies also provide important information

regarding the actual steps taken to develop a fundholding framework for

Australian general practice.

Qualitative research uses multiple methods, involving an "interpretive,

naturalistic approach to its subject matte/'. (244) A mixture of qualitative

methods were chosen for this study to strengthen and further confirm that

the results were reliable. (245) The methods included:

. reflective participatory obseruation

. interviews with the participating GPs

. questionnaires with both open and closed responses.
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The questionnaires, while not truly qualitative complemented the reflective

pafticipatory observation and interviews and it was felt by the author of the

thesis that they were best placed in this section.

The aim of these methods was to use multiple perspectives in an attempt to

obtain comprehensive data. This concept has been described as

triangulation. (246) Flick argues that triangulation or the use of multiple

methods adds "rigour, breadth and depth to any investigation". (247) lt also

allows the personal biases of the researcher to be controlled, the meaning of

the research ideas for those involved to be gathered and systematically

documented, and provides a sound basis to compare these qualitative

results with the quantitative informalion. (247) lt can also be argued that the

external validity of this study is strengthened and its relevance to day to day

general practice enhanced.

Jones has argued that "much biomedical research is conducted

independently of any socio-economic context and without concern for its

application and implementation". (248) What qualitative methodology

provides is a link with the positivistic or scientific approach as questions are

answered about how a new model of general practice funding could be

implemented in Australian general practice. (248) The important interactions,

responses and learning processes that are paft of introduced change need

to be documented, as they can inform and aid the interaction of fundholding

and general practice, (249) More importantly these methodologies can

provide a "bottom up" focus rather than a top down perspective. (250)

This approach has been constantly reinforced by numerous papers from the

United Kingdom describing the implementation of fundholding from a grass

roots level. (203,205,206) At a time when there was no clear understanding

of what a fundholding framework would look like in Australian general

practice, the use of qualitative methods is important in providing insights.

(246) Questions outlined for the first objective, demand the use of methods
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that allow an understanding of the culture of general practice in Australia and

how this culture would adapt to change in the traditional fee-for-seruice

funding system that determines our current method of management. (251)

3.3.1.1 Reflective Participant Observation

The first method used was a reflective pafticipant obseruation approach

which involved repeated contact with the general practices and "an

immersion" within these practices while the project was underway. (252,253)

Borkam argues that detail from this methodology may vary from reflections

on practice to more formal detailed observations (254), where the researcher

becomes completely absorbed in the study group. This study used a

reflective approach which consisted of regular contact with all the practice

GPs, the staff, project and computer teams and personal obseruations (253),

over the 2 years of the project. As the purpose of this study was to document

the effect of the development of fundholding on three general practices, and

as each general practice has its own unique culture (253), this reflective

participant approach allowed insights to be gained on this process. A diary

was kept throughout this period.

The author of this study is a practicing GP and allowed himself to become

involved with the practices, the project team and the software companies, in

order to utilise this methodology appropriately. The information collected was

organised using the following framework:

(1) the effect of the project on the practices overall

(2) the effect of the project on the practice staff including the

general practitioners

(3) the problems with the computer software including the

concerns around coding

(4) the effect of the data collection on the staff and general

practitioners.
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The information was gleaned from one to two weekly visits to the practices

during consultation periods, meetings with all practice staff both in hours and

out of hours, and regular contact and support with the computer project staff.

The findings are a compilation of these numerous contacts, combined with

the reflections of the researcher,

3.3.1.2 lnterviews

The second methodology chosen was a series of long interviews with all

participating GPs. There were two interviews. These interuiews focussed on

two areas. The first concentrated on the concept of fundholding and the

second explored the value of receiving economic information on the costs

generated as a consequence of the GP's management decisions. Both areas

are integral to the adoption of fundholding in Australian general practice and

long interviews were chosen to allow an indepth insight to be gained. (255)

The first interuiew dealing with fundholding was accompanied by a

questionnaire. This questionnaire was developed from a number of sources

(82,256,257) and allowed cross checking of interview responses. A copy is

included in Appendix 3, The questionnaires were administered pre and post

intervention and were analysed using EPI INFO version 6. (258)

The first interuiew was conducted by a skilled qualitative researcher who was

not part of the research team. She used a structured interuiew format (see

Appendix 4) and audiotaped all interviews. The questions for the interuiew

were developed by the author of the thesis after completing the literature

review (Chapter 2), All but two of the GPs agreed to be interviewed. The

interviewer used the following protocol to complete the task, Phone calls

were made to each practice and reception staff were asked to leave a

message for each doctor explaining that interviews would be conducted as

part of the fundholding project and asking them to contact the interviewer to

arrange a mutually convenient time and place. Follow-up phone calls were
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made to those doctors who did not respond within one to two weeks. The

number of follow up calls ranged from one to three. When doctors contacted

the interviewer, the purpose of the interuiew was explained and an

appointment was made at a mutually convenient time and place. Six

interviews were conducted at the practice and six at the pafticipant's home.

One interview took place during consulting hours, one during the

respondents lunch break and the remainder in the evening. At the interuiew

the purpose was again explained and the respondent was asked to sign the

consent form. The questionnaire was handed to the doctor by the interviewer

and completed before the interview commenced. lnteruiews were audio

taped and extensive notes were taken.

A summary was subsequently produced by the researcher which was then

compared with the actual tape recordings by the author of this thesis. These

steps follow accepted qualitative research analysis methods. (243)

A second interuiew was completed by the author of this thesis. This format

used a semi-structured interview (see Appendix 5) and specifically explored

the issue of the value of providing costing information to GPs. The questions

for the interview were developed after completing a systematic review

around the use and value of providing costing information to GPs (see

below). Further questions were added from the insights gained in the first

year of the project. All GPs involved in the study agreed to be involved with

this interview. This was completed after specific GP data had been obtained

and analysed. This allowed a personalised approach for each GP to be

developed around the resources utilised by them, in their day to day

management of patients. Comparison was also made with the other

practices and GPs.
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3.3.1.3 The systematic review

ln order to fufther explore the issue of the value of GPs receiving costing

information, a systematic review examining published afticles from 1980-

1996 was carried out in cooperation with the Cochrane Centre. The

completed analysis and published paper (259) can be found in Appendix 6.

The methodology used accepted practice for systematic reviews. (260) The

aim of the review was to complement the GP interuiews with a qualitative

assessment of the available evidence for interuentions in this area.

The author of the thesis completed all the review, except for searching of the

computerised data bases. The objective was to determine if providing GPs

with costing information could change their clinical behaviour and reduce

costs. The databases search used keywords such as "family practice",

"physicians family", "primary health care", "knowledge", "attitudes", "practice"

and "comprehensive health care", combined with "cost" and/or "fees and

charges". The databases searched were MEDLINE, CINAHL, Health Plan

and EMBASE. Citations of review arlicles were also examined.

The search retrieved numerous citations with low precision and it was

necessary for the author to review abstracts of articles for studies with the

f ollowin g characteristics :

. the study tested the effect of distributing costing information to GPs (as a

stand-alone strategy or as a part of a multifaceted strategy) on changing

their behaviour with the aim of decreasing costs.

¡ outcomes included an objective measure of health provider performance

or clinical care, including test ordering, admissions, consultations,

prescribing, hospitals costs or patient-specific criteria such as quality of life

and consumer satisfaction.

. the design was either a controlled trial that randomised patients,

physicians or groups to an intervention or controlled group or another
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robust design, including quasi-randomised controlled trials (such as those

using alternative allocation), crossover designs and controlled time series.

The results were synthesised qualitatively. Because of the lack of

heterogeneity (in subjects, interuentions and outcome measures) no attempt

was made to combine their results quantitatively.

Seventeen studies were found, of which 6 met the selection criteria. Two

were aimed at prescribing, three at pathology and diagnostic imaging

ordering and one at hospital and specialist services. The results are

discussed in Chapter 4.

3.3.2 Quantitative methods

3.3.2.1 lntroduction

ln order to answer Objectives 3, 4 and 5, a number of quantitative methods

were used. This section describes the methods and is divided into the

following sub-sections:

(1) a description of the data collected

(2) a description of the data collection instruments and the

methods used to collect the data

(3) an outline of the periods when the data was collected

(4) an outline of the method used for data entry and the coding

systems used

(5) an outline of the comparative costing models that were used

within the study to compare GPs and practices

(6) a description of the techniques used for adjustment of the

collected data to arrive at a value for GP outlays

(7) a summary of the methods used to validate the data collection

(8) a description of a secondary analysis of the effect of age and

sex and conditions on costs for patient identified data
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(9) a description of the methods used to develop a predictive

model to examine the combined influence of GP behaviour,

age and sex of the patient and conditions on resource usage

(10) an outline of the methods used to develop the practice based

budget

(1 1) a final outline of how these practice based budget were

compared with actual Government outlays

The study principally aimed to gather information from each GP on their

prescribing, pathology and diagnostic imaging costs. In order to develop a

more complete budget for each GP and the overall practice, consultation

costs were added.

3.3.2.2 The Data Collected

The data collected throughout this study were consultations costs,

pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering. The latter three

items were linked to diagnoses.

3.3.2.3 Data Collection Instruments

(a) Gonsultations

These data were taken from the front-of-house computerised accounting

package developed. This information was directly taken from the monthly

returns that were used for accounting purposes. The data were collected for

each GP for each month and for the practice overall. The collection period

was from July 1995-June 1996, with specific emphasis on three periods:

July-September 1995, January-March 1996 and April-June 1996. To improve

GP cooperation, three intensive periods were used, instead of continuous

data collection. The period July-September 1995 was the first period used to

gather data directly from the GPs. The periods January-March 1996 and

April-June 1996 were used to gather intensively from each GP to allow
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calculation of actual costs for these periods and comparison with previous

information.

(b) Pharmaceuticals, Pathology and Diagnostic lmaging

These data were collected using a mixture of paper and computer methods.

The paper data collection form'used for each consultation was piloted and

refined over 6 weeks early in 1995, with input from all participating GPs and

the author of the thesis. lnstructions were given to all pafticipating GPs on

how to complete the form. A copy of the consultation recording form is

included in Appendix 7. The consultation recording form had a box format

which allowed the GP to list conditions treated and then link them to the

patient and tests and prescriptions ordered. Other items included on the form

were age, pensioner status, and health care card status. The age of the

patient was used in the costing model (see 3.3.2.9) and the pensioner and

health care status is important in developing the pharmaceutical costs.

The computer data collection tool (DCT) used a "mouse" format and was

developed specifically for the project. An instruction manual was written for

use within the project, with clear instructions on the use of the software and

the requirements for data collection. The DCT was linked to the age/sex

register within the practice.

3.3.2.4 The Data Collection Periods

(a) First data collection period - July-September 1995

The first data set was gathered using paper collection methods for the period

August to September 1995. All GPs in the practices collected information on

diagnoses, prescriptions, pathology and diagnostics imaging and referrals.

These latter four items were linked to the diagnoses.
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(b) Second data collection period - January-March 1996

The same method of data collection was used for this period, although a

large percentage of the data collection was gathered using the computers.

By this time the DCT had been developed and installed in all the practices.

All GPs had been given detailed training on how to use the DCT. The use of

the computer allowed more accurate patient linked data to be gathered and a

more rapid and detailed analysis. This was an important step in the evolution

of the project, as it revealed how crucial computerisation would be to

fundholding. This is furlher discussed in Chapter 4.

(c) Third data collection period'April-June 1996

A similar method was used for this period, with the bulk of the data being

paper collected. The data collection had to reveft to paper because the DCT

became difficult for all the GPs to use and software problems occurred.

Some GPs continued to use the DCT, at the same time as gathering the

paper data.

3.3.2.5 Data entrY and coding

The paper data were entered in an Access database by a trained data entry

assistant. He used free text, copying the data directly from the data forms.

The data entry was verified by the principal investigator during coding, lntra-

data entry reliability was tested in May 1996 using 100 randomly chosen

consultation recording forms. Percentage agreement was 95%. The cause

for the 5% difference was due to the difficulty with some of the GPs' writing.

The data were coded using three sources

(1) common diagnoses which were linked to specific READ codes (261)

(See Appendix 8)

(2) pathology and diagnostic imaging glossaries (see Appendix 8)

(3) the Schedule of the Pharmaceutical Benefits book' (262)
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The diagnosis glossary was developed for the project by the author of this

thesis after discussion with the participating GPs and after review of the

Bridges-Webb study on morbidity and treatment in general practice in

Australia. (20) The coding system used was the READ system. (261) The

READ coding system was developed by a doctor (Dr James Read) in the

United Kingdom for use by clinicians in day to day patient management.

(261)

ln analysing the costs associated with the diagnoses, the research team

examined specific disease groups such as cardiovascular or respiratory and

ceftain "chosen" conditions such as osteoporosis and hypertension for each

practice and each GP. The conditions were chosen because they were

commonly Seen in general practice, Were conditions that consumed

substantial resources and were known to have significant variability in GP

management. (62,64,65) This approach of examining, in detail costs

associated with these particular types of condition allowed a more focused

analysis of the expensive conditions in each practice, and provided

comparative information across all three practices and across the GPs. The

comparison then allowed an estimation of the variability in outlays among

GPs, due to differences in management behaviour. ln Table 19, the disease

groups are presented with their READ chapters, and Table 20 lists the

specific conditions with their glossary terms and READ codes that were

examined in more detail. All GPs linked their ordered items to these chapters

and specific conditions.

The pathology and diagnostic imaging glossaries were taken from the

fundholding pilot project completed in Western Australia by Dr Doug

Pritchard (263). The coding was carried out by the author of this thesis. The

intra-coding reliability was checked using a 100 randomly chosen

consultation recording forms in May 1996. Percentage agreement was 91%.
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Table 19

DIAGNOSES GROUPS AND ASSOCIATED READ CHAPTERS

Note:These chapters are taken from the READ manual. (261) Costs were calculated across
these chapters to allow comparison between practices and to define the expensive disease
groups/READ chapters.

Chapter

History Symptoms

Preventive Procedures

Surgical Procedures

Administration

Infectious/Parasitic Diseases

Neoplasms

EndocrineA{utritional/Metabolic Disease

Blood Disorders

Nervous System/Sense Organ Diseases

Circulatory System Disease

Respiratory System Diseases

Digestive System Diseases

Genitourinary System Diseases

Pregnancy/childbirth/Puerperium

Skin/Subcutaneous Tissue Diseases

Musculoskeletal/Connective Tissue

Congenital Anomalies

Perinatal Conditions

Symptoms/Signs/Ill-defined conditions

Injury and Poisoning

6

7

9

A

B

C

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

M

N

P

a

R

S
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Table 20

SPECIFIC CONDITIONS MONITORED . GENERAL
PRACTITIONER TERM AND READ CODES

Diagnosis

Menopause

Diabetes Mellitus

Lipid Disorders

Anxiety

Depression

otiris Media

Hypertension

Heart Failure

Sinusitis

COAD (Chronic Obstructive Airways Disease)

Asthma

Reflux Oesophagitis

Osteo Arthritis

Back Pain

Lethargy/lVeakness

Cough

Abdominal Pain

READ Code

66U

c109

c32

8200

8204

F5100

G20

G58

H01

H3

H33

J10y4

N05

N145

R0073

R062

R090
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3.3.2.6 Development of the costing models

(a) Costing of the ordered items

After completion of coding, linkage was established with the costs by using

the Schedule of Pharmaceutical Benefits book (262) and the Medical

Benefits Schedule book. (264) The costs were taken from November 1995 -

the mid point of the study. For example the drug Captopril 25mg which was

coded as 1147J was costed at $29.14 (the dispensed price for maximum

quantity). The dispensed price for maximum quantity was used throughout

the study because this value was the actual cost to the Commonwealth

Government. The Commonwealth Government costs were the focus of this

study. The maximum cost for scripts for non-pensioners was $16.80 and for

pensioners was $2.60. Costs for pathology and diagnostic imaging were

obtained in a similar fashion eg. the pathology code full blood examination

(FBE) was coded as 65007 - government cost $14.65; the diagnostic

imaging code ABDOI was coded as 56400 Abdomen CT scan - government

cost $125.30.

The only costing information calculated was the cost to the Commonwealth

Government. Non-government costs including pharmaceutical co-payment

and the gap between Medicare payments and the schedule fee were not

calculated, as they would vary for each patient and were only obtainable with

very intensive patient based data collection. This would have been

prohibitively expensive. Secondly this project was concentrating on

Commonwealth Government outlays in developing the budgets for the

practices.

ln the area of prescribing, this thesis concentrated only on the opportunity

costs of gains in efficiencies from a Commonwealth Government

perspective. The opportunity costs for consumers and society as a whole are
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equally impoftant, but were not considered because of the extra amount of

patient based data that would have had to be gathered.

(b) Total costings per specified groups

After the data were entered, a computer program was written by a
programmer to collate the prescribing, pathology and diagnostic imaging

costs. The programmer worked under the superuision of the author of this

thesis. The pharmaceutical, pathology and diagnostic imaging costs were

then analysed into specific groups.

The groups were:

o p€r GP overall

o peÍ practice overall

o p€r diagnosis group (READ chapter) overall

o per "chosen" condition overall and per GP

3.3.2.7 Data Adjustment

Unfortunately, the GPs could not always be relied upon to remember to

collect the required data. In order to adjust the collected data for the total

number of consultations for each period, the "front-of-house" consultation

numbers were used as the "accurate figures". This was because the billing

systems were well established and the GPs had an obvious incentive to

ensure the information collected was accurate. For pathology and diagnostic

imaging the estimates were adjusted by a calculated factor based on the

consultation numbers. The front of house software for each practice

accurately recorded the number of consultations for each GP for the three

month period (as validated by the Health lnsurance Commission Data). The

pathology and diagnostic imaging results were multiplied by a factor equal to

the total number of consultations (as provided by the front of house software)

divided by the number of consultations recorded by each GP.
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It is possible that this method of adjustment may have introduced bias. lf the

GP was more likely to record data on the consultation recording form when

he/she ordered a test, then this method would over-estimate the outlays for

these services. Conversely, if the easier consultations that did not require

any test ordering to be completed were those recorded on the consultation

recording forms, then this method will under-estimate the outlays. Some

appreciation and estimation of the possible effect of this information bias can

be gained from the case note validation. This is discussed in section 3.3.2.8.

The pharmaceutical adjustment was determined in the following manner:

Adjustment for the data not collected by each GP by multiplying by

the same factor of the total consults divided by the number of

actual consults recorded in the data set (see above).

Adjustment for pensioner status for each GP in the following

manner. A ratio for each GP was calculated from 1993, 1994 and

the first nine months of 1995. lt was equal to the total gross price

of scripts divided by the pensioner gross price costs. These

figures were obtained from the Health lnsurance Commission.

This ratio allowed the research team to estimate the pensioner

effect on prescribing, For GP 17 The actual pensioner figure was

used from the practice based computerised age/sex register. lt

was believed that this was the most accurate figure for this

practice, because of the small number of patients. The pensioner

adjustment figures for each GP are included in Table 21.

Adjustment for safety net for each of the non-pensioner scripts

and the pensioner scripts for each GP by developing a modifying

percentage based on national figures. This was developed by the

author of the thesis. The safety net modifying percentage for non-

pensioner scripts was 26o/" and for pensioner scripts was 17"/". ln

1

2

3
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other words, with non-pensioner scripts, 26o/" were f illed within the

safety net and the total patient cost was $16.80. For pensioners

17o/" were filled within the safety net and total patient cost for

pensioners was nil. This was based on the 1994/95 figures

obtained from Peter McManus (Secretary Drug Utilisation Sub-

Committee of the Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee).

Further explanation and a worked example can be found in the

Appendix 9.

Adjustment for the effect of the safety net for each quafier of a

calendar year. lf the data were collected in the first quarter ie.

January to March 1996 no safety net adjustment took place; in the

second quarter no safety net adjustment was used; the third

quarter a 50o/" adjustment and the fourth quarter 50% adjustment

for the effect of the safety net. lt was assumed that people

obtaining scripts would not have reached their safety net limit until

at least the third quafter of the year and, to adjust for the

variability in the time when this level was reached across the

community, it was decided to factor in 50% of this influence over

both the third and fourth quarters.
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Table 21

PENSIONER ADJUSTMENT FOR PARTICIPATING GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS

General Practitioner
Percentage adjustment for pensioner

status

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1t

l2

I3

l4

l5

l6

ll

t6.2

13.7

19.8

16.I

3.5

3.8

10.6

0.5

1.0

6.9

0.4

0.1

9.9

t4.t

o.7

42.9

The percentage adjustment for pensioner status was calculated using
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme data obtained from the Health lnsurance
Commission for 1993, 1994 and the first nine months of 1995. Where only
1995 data were available these are used. The percentage is equal to
pensioner gross price costs divided by the total gross price of scripts. With
GP 17 the actual pensioner status recorded on the computerised age/sex
data base was used.
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3.3.2.8 Data Validation

This involved two stages, ln the first stage, case note audits were used for

validation of the practice-collected data. A random sample of case notes was

taken from a week in the three data collection periods for each practice. This

audit was performed by a trained project officer, qualified as a registered

nurse who compared case note records with information noted on paper or

computer for diagnoses, pharmaceuticals, pathology, and diagnostic

imaging.

The case note validation is presented here. ln Table 22,lhe case note audits

have been compared across the three periods. Practice 2 had the lowest

percentage agreement in all areas. For example, the overall percentage

agreement in Practice 2 was 57o/o compared with 81o/" for Practice 1 and

Bg% for Practice 3. This audit revealed a total agreement for

pharmaceuticals of 77"/", pathology 71o/" and diagnostic imaging 65%.

A substantial amount of time was spent on instructing the GPs on how to

collect the data, both paper and computer. lt is likely that the low

percentages for some items, particularly Practice 2 were due to omissions,

not errors of commission. Practice 2 had a higher number of paft time

practitioners who were not as committed to the practice and not as involved

in the study. The higher percentage agreement with Practices 1 and 3

reflected their greater commitment to the project and the fact that most were

full time GPs. While the percentage agreement was low for Practice 2, lhe

adjustment for consulting numbers (see 3.2.7) compensated, in paft for this

loss of information.

The lower percentage agreement for pathology and diagnostic imaging,

when compared with pharmaceuticals reflects omissions, due the less

frequent use of these modalities. Again, the data adjustment for consulting

numbers compensated, in part for this problem'
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The second stage involved comparison between the Health lnsurance

Commission and Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme outlays for the two years

of the study - 1995 and 1996. The overall costs per GP and per practice

developed from the practice based data were compared across

consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering.

The validation using the HIC and PBS is summarised in the Chapter 5.
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Table 22

CASE NOTE AUDITS FOR THE THREE PRACTICES .
COMPARISON OF CASE NOTE DATA WITH

..PAPER/COMPUTER'' COLLECTED STUDY DATA FOR THE
THREE DATA COLLECTION PERIODS AND OVERALL

*1in percentages)

* Overall percentage - includes alldiagnoses and all ordered pharmaceuticals, pathology
and diagnostic imaging.

>r'* No case note audit was completed for Practice 3 as the GP was absent and locums were
present.

Data collection period Juty - September 1995

Overall* Pharmaceuticals Pathology Diagnostic
Imasins

Practice 1 9I 87 73 60

Practice 2 55 39 75 25

Practice 3 79 100 JJ

Data collection period Januørv - March 1996

Practice I ''t5 19 t7 83

Practice 2 48 68 79 55

Practice 3**

Data collection period, April- June 1996

Practice I 16 82 69 '75

Pr¿rctice 2 66 65 62 89

Practice 3 83 87 73 60

Over the three data collection periods

Practice I 8l 83 74 72

Pracrice 2 57 59 72 63

Plactice 3 83 88 68 60
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3.3.2.9 Analysis across the age and sex profile of the practices

The aim of this analysis was to ascertain whether adjustment for age and

sex would reveal more or less variability in the costs per condition previously

generated. ln other words, were the rates per GP and per practice,

generated in the early analysis (see 3.3.2.6) due to different age/sex profiles

within the practices or due to real differences in management methods.

Within each practice, a subset of the consultation information gathered that

was linked to age and sex of the patient was examined.

The statistical technique used to analyse this subset was a regression

method called Generalised Estimating Equations (GEE), This technique

performs generalised linear models regression with robust variance

estimation. (265,266) Consults were clustered together by age and sex for

the purpose of robust variance estimation. This allowed the building of a

predictive model, A statistician worked under the direction of the author of

the thesis to complete this element of the analysis.

This analysis was completed in two stages. ln the first stage the age/sex

patient linked data were reviewed to identify those study GPs with adequate

samples. All GPs in Practices 1 (ie. GPs 1,2,3,4,5)and 3 (ie. GP 17)were

retained, but only 2 GPs were included from Practice 2 (ie. GPs Z and 14).

The patient age/sex profiles of each of these 8 GPs were then compared

with the complete HIC age/sex attendees profile for the January to June

period. The two groups were compared using a logistic model to ascertain

goodness of fit. (267) As it was not possible to know how many times a

specific patient attended, two sensitivity analyses were originally completed.

One assumed that there were 2 consultations per patient and the second 6

consultations per patient. lf the results were similar across these sensitivity

analyses, the author of the thesis believed that the conclusions would be

more statistically robust,
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ln the second stage, the means of cost per item ordered, as calculated from

the costing model described in section 3.2.6 for all age/sex groups were

compared across practices for READ chapters and specific "chosen"

conditions. Because the distribution of cost per item was skewed, cost was

analysed using a "Poisson type" regression. The means of the groups were

compared using generalised estimating equations with an o( < 0.05 being

accepted as significant. SAS version 6.12 (268) was used to complete the

analysis.

3.3.2.10 The development of a predictive costing model

As a final step in examining the effect of the GPs' management variability, a

regression model was developed, using the mean cost per ordered item as

the dependent variable. This model allowed for the examination of

combination of factors such as the GP, the READ chapters, the "chosen"

conditions, all conditions and the age and sex of the patient. A step-up

regression process was used. Each variable was sequentially examined for

the effect on the variance of mean cost. Following this step, the variable that

explained the most variance was kept as the first variable. Multiple

regressions were then completed with the other explanatory variables, until

no fufther variance in mean cost could be explained. The modelling was

conducted on the total age/sex linked data.

3.3.2.11 The development of practice budgets

One of the principal aims of this study was to develop a budget for the three

practices for the first six months of 1996. There were a number of problems

with the installation of the computer and information technology infrastructure

into the practices and they are described in detail in Chapter 4. These

problems included inappropriate software, lack of time and enthusiasm for

training, inconsistent support, and hardware and network faults. The

development and installation of the DCT took 3 months longer than
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expected. Because of the delay in the development of the computer DCT it

was decided to use the "best" source of local data to arrive at a practice

budget. This budget could be compared with the outlays from Government

sources ie. from the Health lnsurance Commission and Pharmaceutical

Benefits Scheme. The following sources were used:

1. Consultations - front of house data

2. Pharmaceutical - paper and/or computer collected data

3. Pathology - local pathology organisation information

4. Diagnostic imaging - paper and/or computer collected data

Using these data from the period July-September 1995, an approximate

budget was developed for the first six months of 1996. At the same time this

1995 budget was compared with actual Government outlays for 1993, 1994

and 1995 in all practices.

3.3.2,12. Comparison with the approximate budget for the first half of

1 996

The approximate budget for 1996 was monitored throughout the second and

third data collection periods for each practice. Comparison was made with

local "best" data sources and Health lnsurance Commission and

Pharmaceuticals Benefit Scheme information. The GPs and the practices

were informed of their budgets for this period, but they did not have any

means of monitoring their compliance.
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CHAPTER FOUR

QUALITATIVE METHODS - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter deals with the presentation and discussion of the qualitative

results. ln the first section the results are presented from the four

elements chosen for the qualitative approach. The elements are:

o a summary of the information obtained from the reflective participatory

observation

. the development of thematic concepts obtained from the first GP

interviews (pre study) dealing mainly with the fundholding concept and

the project overall

o â corrìparison and analysis of questionnaire responses pre and post

study, The questionnaires were used to complement both the first and

second interviews

. the development of further thematic concepts obtained from a second

GP interview (mid study) which dealt with the value of providing

information on costs to the GPs.

While accepting that the questionnaires are not truly qualitative, they were

used to complement and strengthen the interviews. Consequently the

author of the thesis felt that the questionnaire results were best presented

in this Chapter.

ln the second section the multiple perspectives obtained from the different

methodologies are combined to provide extensive information on the

possible framework for fundholding and detailed insights on what this

would mean to the GPs and their practices. (247) For completeness, the

discussion begins with the effect of the project on the practice overall and

then moves to describe the probable roles Australian GPs would have in

fundholding. The next two sub-sections discuss computers and the GP,
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and data and the GP. Both are crucial elements in any developed

fundholding framework. The issue of possible GP behaviour change within

this framework is then analysed. The discussion finishes with a brief

examination of the need to measure quality of care and establish new

regulations. The concluding sub-section links these findings to Objectives

1 and 2.

SECTION ONE QUALITATIVE RESULTS

4.1.1 Reflective Partici oatorv Observation

These results are discussed from a number of perspectives. They include

the practices overall, the practice staff including reception personnel and

the general practitioners, the software considerations and the data

collection.

4.1.1.1 The Practices Overall

Before beginning this project early in 1994, all of the practices were visited

by the author. ln this meeting, the need for intensive data collection; the

controversial nature of the project, the need to ensure that both the project

objectives were met and the practices were left with functional computer

systems were outlined. The discussion was open and frank. One practice,

for example, wanted a new script-writing facility, an age-sex register and

the ability to recall patients (eg. for cervical smears and chronic disease

follow up). Another practice wanted a complete computer system. The

third single man practice was genuinely interested in the fundholding

concept and wanted to gain more insight into how his practice functioned.
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Those early meetings were important in gaining commitment to the study,

ownership of the process of practice computerisation and most

importantly, establishing lines of communication between the project team

and all the practice members, both general practitioners and

reception/nursing staff. One imporlant point stressed at the beginning of

the project was that the hardware and software placed in the practices

would be owned by the participating practices and would be retained by

those practices when the project was completed. This created a shared

ownership. This ownership issue was highlighted as a major stumbling

block in the unsuccessful AUS READ study. (269) Conversely the CAPP

repoÌ't into a long term computer study in Australian general practice

stressed how important it was for successful computerisation in general

practice. (27O)

4.1.1.2 Practice Staff

(a) Reception Staff

There is no doubt one of the key lessons learnt was the need to firmly

establish the computers for the front-of'house/reception staff, before

attempting to work with the general practitioners. The front-of-house staff

deal with the interface between consumers/patients and the practices, and

as such are very important as the first point of contact (which leaves such

a lasting impression for consumers). lf they become stressed and irritable

when their appointment and billing systems do not work appropriately,

then this frustration and anger is transferred onto the general practitioners.

The general practitioners then transfer these feelings onto the project

team.
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ln this project, the front-of-house staff had become comfoftable with one

type of software and then part way through 1995, their very workable

appointment system had to be removed. lt was part of the Healthcare

Clinical Software used initially in the project. This clinical software would

not satisfy the needs of the data collection for the fundholding project. As

a consequence, they experienced two changes within 12 months and

there was no doubt that this was extremely stressful. At a meeting in

November 1995 their anger and frustration was obvious. They had found

the Healthcare Clinical Appointment System exceptionally good at

communicating with the general practitioners, their staff, and more

imporlantly for one practice, the second surgery. The new software that

was designed to meet their needs at the front of the house WaS "mouse"

driven. This was found to be unworkable because of the time taken to

make appointments over the phone and the lack of familiarity with the

"mouse". The staff opted to return to the old keyboard driven appointment

system and the project team facilitated the re-installation of this system in

1 996.

There are impofiant lessons for computerisation of general practice. They

include the need to:

o maintain the happiness and stability in the reception staff for a well

running practice

o plan the implementation of appointments and billing more carefully

(Cooper's report dealing with the implementation in a Hobart practice

is a useful beginning). (271)

o understand that general practice is like any other small business -

stability and "politics" are crucial to a smooth running organisation.

General practitioners are by nature very relaxed about their

businesses and tend to avoid confrontation and instability. Placing

undue stress on the reception staff will disrupt any integration of

computer systems into general practice.
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What is very important within the context of computerisation in general

practice is the issue of communication. The front-of-house staff, and

consequently, the general practitioners involved, now realise how useful lT

can be in the management of their practices. As one practice manager

stated "for the first time in 20 years we can communicate with our second

surgery without living on the phone". This highlights a point that Cooper

made in his report (271) about identifying the particular practice difficulties

that need improved management. By spending time at the beginning of

the computerisation process defining these difficulties, the stress and

frustration that will inevitably surface, while the computerisation takes

place will be more easily managed.

A final point is the need for ready support for the installation and ongoing

maintenance of computer systems within a general practice. There was a

difference of opinion between the computer company providing suppott for

the project and the project team. This was eventually clarified with the

fundholding project team arranging network and Data Collection Tool

(DCT) support and the computer company providing support for billing and

eventually appointments. Clear definition of these roles is crucial. Again

the CAPP project report emphasises that the "availability of suppoft and

rapid resolution of problems are essential requirements for doctors relying

on computerised medical records". (270)

(b) General Practitioners

One of the aims with this project was to create some general practitioner

ownership. The general practitioners were approached early in 1994 and

then met regularly throughoul199411995/1996, either within the practices

or as members of a management committee. The author of this thesis

who was the project leader regularly made contact with all participating
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general practitioners and frequently visited all the practices. The

contribution of the participating GPs to the development of the fundholding

model and the data collection was excellent. They contributed data over

three collection periods from June 1995 to June 1996, either by paper or

on computer and were interuiewed on two different occasions.

A final comment is worth making about the practices. At the time when

they were approached to be involved in the study, the three practices were

already looking to improve their organisational structure to enhance their

clinical management. ln a substantial reporl describing the current "state

of play" of computerisation in the United Kingdom, the practices that were

more likely to computerise offered a greater range of services and

expressed a greater interest in participating in new services. (272)

4.1 .1 .3 Software considerations

At the beginning of the project a computer company was contracted to

provide the hardware/software and support for the project. Meetings were

held throughout 1994 with the staff of the company and the main meeting

was organised for November 1994 to fully discuss the project. At the

November meeting the issue of coding of the diagnoses within the

consultations, and linking those diagnoses with flow on costs such as

pharmaceutical, pathology and diagnostic imaging was discussed. The

issue of coding and whether to use lnternational Classification of Primary

Care (ICPC) or READ was also discussed.

The Healthcare Clinical Software which was keyboard driven was initially

used within the practices in May/June 1995 to gather the requisite clinical

budgetary information. ¡t soon became apparent that the general

practitioners would find it difficult to link the diagnoses with scripts, and

with ordered pathology and diagnostic imaging over a prolonged period of
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time. This reached a "crunch" in July/September 1995 when it was

decided to stop using the clinical system and develop the study's own data

collection tool (DCT). The general practitioners agreed to this change after

being shown the DCT. Advice was also sought from a GP (Dr Don Walker)

has been involved in information technology for many years and he

agreed that it was sensible to change. His advice was crucial at a time

when important decisions needed to be made.

The DCT was developed and installed in the practices, This tool was

aimed at the participating GPs only. Computerised data collection begun

on 1 January 1996. The DCT was designed to be operated by a "mouse"

and was particularly aimed at the fundholding project. For example, the

need to collect flow on costs, linked to diagnoses requires a more GP

friendly-software interface than that provided by the original software, at

that time of the study. The project complemented this software with "easy

to use" glossaries. Computer glossaries for both diagnosis, pathology,

diagnostic imaging, and procedures were developed. The GPs used free

text for referrals, A previous fundholding pilot project had developed codes

for pathology and diagnostic imaging (263) and these were used as the

basis. Comments from the participating GPs were made about these

glossaries and they were adapted, to fufther satisfy the project needs.

Two other glossaries were created. One listed the common procedures

completed in the treatment in a general practitioner's surgery (see

Appendix 8) and the second was a GP-friendly glossary of common terms

for diagnoses (see Appendix 8), These terms were then linked to READ

codes (see later) at a distant site where the data analysis was completed.

Terms were able to be added by the participating GPs throughout their

consultations. This was a strategy that circumvented the issue of coding.

The GPs found coding very difficult initially and were reluctant to complete

this accurately. The issue of coding is further discussed in a later section.
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The DCT was used by 10-12 GPs for varying periods throughout the

project. Most completed approximately 2-3 months of data collection using

the DCT (with one GP collecting for 6 months), but during the last data

collection period (May-June 1996), the bulk of participating GPs reverted

to paper collection. The need to link clinical behaviour eg. pharmaceutical,

pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering with the diagnoses over a

sustained period was found to be too difficult. Assessment of a GP's

clinical behaviour and how it affects the resources used within a

fundholding practice is crucial to identifying areas where variability in

behaviour can be reduced. This reduction is crucial to producing gains in

technical efficiency. The evidence from this study is that, the software

available at the time was not suitable to achieve this task, without

considerable stress for the participating GPs.

4.1.1.4. Data collection

The gathering of data for this project was crucial. The linking of flow on

costs (pharmaceutical, pathology, diagnostic imaging, procedures and

referrals) was important to the success of the study, as it allowed the

identification of practice "cost drivers". Cost drivers refer to the

items/conditions within a general practice that produce the greatest

outlays for GPs.

The initial computer hardware/software was inappropriate for rapid data

collection. The DCT (see above) was designed to allow rapid data

collection. The complexity of the general practice consultation where four

or five diagnoses and four or five different scripts, diagnostic imaging or

pathology may be ordered, required some rethinking of the need to collect

a full 12 month's data. lt became apparent that a more intensive, shorter
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period of data collection was all that was required and, that was feasible

within the project.

The data collection for this project was difficult. lt was naive to think that,

with the development of medical record software for general practice in

Australia in 1995-96, the project team could computerise three practices

and gather this data accurately in 18 months. However, at least one third

to one half of the participating GPs collected the computer data with the

DCT for varying products throughout the project. ln order to keep the

project on track a paper data collection form was developed which

provided complementary information.

4.1 .2 General Practitioners - ore intervention interview

ln this section the results from the first GP interuiews are discussed. A

summary of the common themes that emerged from each question is

presented. Each question is presented first, lf the reader would like to

refer to the detailed comments from the tapes, they are summarised in

Appendix 11.

Question 1. What do you understand about fundholding?

All interuiewed GPs understood that a budget would be provided for

services. The two following comments illustrate these views.

allocation of a budget to a practice - all or part thereof eg. diagnostic imaging or in
the wider context hospital and specialist: even deals with government as far as
you can take it;

government would suggest a certain amount of funds to be held to pay for
ordering of pathology and radiology requests and if your request added up to
more than that sum you may be liable to pay the excess yourself
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Other key issues that emerged were

(a) loss of individuality

(b) need to rationalise services and these comments illustrate this

point

rationalise services for the more widely based less expensive services

fundholding begins with the concept that health care must be rationed - a system
where a doctor and patient can make the decisions rather than the government.

(c) increase in Government control

(d) the need for patients to link with a practice over a defined

period.

Question 2. Do you think that the model has a place in Australian general

practice?

YES. Five agreed that it may have a role. The reasons varied and are

illustrated in the comments taken directly from the tapes and reproduced

below.

yes, for containing costs and make the GP more efficient; improve coordination of

ôare - fewer number of people involved in decisions for patients. lt is also worth

exploring alternatives for feeJor-service

yes, may have a role to provide more equitable distribution of resources that are

more loóally based. Not convinced that GPs are the right people to hold funds eg.

HMO, Health Plus or independent 3rd party

yes, to improve patient care and improve continuity of care

NO. Four thought no and some of these comments are reflected in the

following direct quotes:

no, it is too complicated to get accurate ongoing information like this

no, when people working for themselves this encourages good quality care. lf you

work harder then you obtain more income. I believe fundholding will encourage

Drs to do less work and provide less quality because there are no incentives eg'

write script without seeing patient - no extra reimbursement if the patient is seen.

You will need to convince me that it is cheaper. Willthe infrastructure cost more?
- you will need to justify expenses in terms of benefits and money saved

no, from what I understand from UK, it has allowed people to play service
providers off against each other. There is not much competition in Adelaide, due

io small size and small number of service providers. lt would depend on what sotl
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of incentives are available at the end of the day. You would need to offer a strong
enough financial incentive to fundhold (ie. the Government would). Also, what
about employed doctors - if they make savings, then does the cash go to the
practice or themselves

IJNSURE. Three were unsure, but argued that you could not avoid looking

at the model. These views are reflected in the following comments taken

from the interviews:

unsure, like to think it has a role in conjunction with some fee-for-service, The
only incentive to be cost efficient is when the buck stops with you.

linkage of patients is beneficial, but if patients are linked to practice where there is

not quality of care, it may difficult for them to move

Question 3. What are your concerns regarding the computers that will be

established within your practice for this proiect?

The issues were the time required to gather the data, confidentiality,

effects on the doctor-patient relationship, key board skills, and data input

and transfer concerns. One GP said he had no concerns. The following

comments taken from the tapes reflect these views:

major concern patient confidentiality. My other concerns include the ability to
interpret data that is generated; who is going to get data; data input errors; issues

re transfer along phone lines including encryption of data. ls everyone up to the
required standard of the use of the computer? User variability is a concern; what
happens when you lose data; what about patient rapporl. Will this hardware

interfere with Patient raPPort?

concerns re the initial learning to use computer. I think I can manage that with

sufficient tuition

less space; may intedere with the doctor patient relationship with some people;

patients may perceive it as an infringement in their lives and be unwilling to
communicate; "feel big brother watching "

Question 4. There witt be a great deal of data collection. Do you have any

concerns/interest in the data collection?

Most interviewees thought that all the data collected would be useful.

Some of the interesting comments included the need for other groups to

understand what general practice is doing, the value as a learning
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experience (particularly for younger GPs), and the impoftance of the

information for each individual practice. A selected sample is presented

below:

young enough to still be learning and therefore useful; referral data possibly
discriminatory to Drs. Some have interests in pafticular areas and are willing to
involve others with earlier referrals.

unsure whether I could be able and willing to change; if it was inappropriate I

would; but who is going to tell me what is inappropriate. I am a GP with female
patients who come for a second opinion and, as a consequence I order a lot of
pathology - my figures may indicate inappropriate ordering but there may be good
reasons

Question 5. Would and could you change your behaviour if you needed

to, to make savings?

All the GPs indicated that they would, and could make changes to

generate savings as long as the patient's qual¡ty of care was not

compromised. There was Some concern about who would inform the GPs

about how to generate these savings. Some suggestions included the use

of practice-based protocols and peer review. Where the savings would be

used was very dependent on the location of the practice, although a

practice nurse, community health nurse and social worker were mentioned

most often.

Two interesting comments deserve special mention. They include the role

of part-time GPs in a fundholding model, and whether they should be

rewarded for making savings and whether changes made at an individual

level would be less attractive than those made at a practice level. These

sentiments are reflected in the statements presented below.

willing to review what we do; make us realise what we do: I suspect I can make
changes, but need to see. I would not like being told what to do by bureaucrats -

but I am happy for my peers to "decide" what is good or bad practice'

where would these savings go? I am prepared to make changes based on

improving patient care but where I would use these savings would depend where I

could make savings. lf I can't access services then I would organise these.
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concerned about the lack of reality - if in a real world I had to make savings, I

would modify my practice. I would be happy if we looked at the whole practice and
attempted to make savings eg. developed formulary or protocols for management
to make savings. I am unlikely to make savings, if just myself examining data.

The comment about the lack of reality reflects the fact that the GPs in this

study did not actually hold monies, as in a real fundholding project.

Question 6. Would you be willing to continue your role as advocate/

patient manager at the same time as managing a budget?

This was an impoftant concern and most of the GPs interviewed thought

they could pedorm this task. However all agreed that in certain

circumstances the role would be very difficult, particularly as GPs have

had no training in this area. One respondent stated "if conflicting roles, I

would err on the side of looking after my patients". A second respondent

thought he/she already performed this task. lt is worth also noting that,

whereas gatekeeping and fund managing would be compatible, the real

conflict would occur with advocacy and fund managing. ln other words,

whereas acting as a gatekeeper to seruices would not create problems, if

the GP had to advocate for costly services that were too expensive for a

fundholding budget, this would create dilemmas for the GP. There was a

view from one GP that consumers/patients would need the right of appeal.

This extract is taken from one of the interviews:

arms length is hardest thing about budget holding. My skills are about making
decisions about their health at the moment. lf conflicting roles, I would hope to err
on the side of looking after my patients. lf the system forces me to make second
rate choices for my patients then the system is undermining good patient care and
creating perverse incentives to under{reat patients. Then the system is corrupt.

Question 7. What incentives would be required to link consumers with a

fundholding practice?

The most frequently mentioned enticements were improved quality of care

(with designated benefits - home services, after hours cover, more money

spent on them), improved continuity of care, satisfaction with the
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relationship with their GP and possibly financial incentives. Again, the

following extracts illustrate the variation in opinion:

I hope better medicine. The incentive should be a better system for patients. -
provides access and doctors who have an interest in them.

satisfaction with care should be more important than financial matters. Financial
incentives don't necessarily achieve better care - the most impoftant is the doctor-
patient relationship.

need to sell the idea that there will be other little perks (paramedical people at
home). Convince them that they will have increased quality of care; because of
better continuity of care, recall, better records, better managed. Might do deals
with different radiology and pathology firms and hospitals; "go for the high
ground":

Question 8. What quality of care measures would and should be in place

in a fundholding moden

This was difficult to answer, although all GPs believed protection of quality

of care was crucial within this model. There was a great variation in

measures mentioned, from less waiting time and more time spent with the

patient to audits of common conditions. A couple of comments are wofth

mentioning.

things like asthma are not likely to improve in fundholding, as the asthma
sufferers do not come back any way

I don't see how consultations will be longer or more education provided in

f undholding

whatever medical outcomes are measured, the same improvements must be
achieved for a lower cost

Question 9. What management systems and regulations would need to

be put in place?

All the respondents agreed that GPs needed to have input. However it

was felt that GPs may not have the required skills and other staff would be

required eg. accountant, health economist. Other issues mentioned were

the role of protocols developed by this management team in guiding my

"practice behavioul'', the cost of this infrastructure, the number of the
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practices involved (30 would be better than 3), the important role of the

information required to monitor this process and who would clarify the

difficult conflict of medical versus financial need. Some of these views are

reflected in the comments below:

concern re big administration costs. ls that going to be cost effective? GPs have
to have a majority of say in the management, with advice from economist and
accountant. Millions of dollars need staff - three quaders of a million dollars
needed. wouldn't want non-medical people involved. Doctors will decide what is
medically appropriate

definitely want a medical person with managerial interest or a manager with a
medical interest. Need specialist knowledge in this area and I doubt any GPs
would be able to do this. I would go for manager with a medical bent rather than
other way around

doctors should do the direct patient care and sort out issues re buying services.
Accountants should add numbers up.

All interviewees agreed that new regulations were inevitable. The

interesting point was the range of regulations suggested. They included

bureaucratic interventions (eg. accounting, audits, review of patients

notes, monitoring of cost shifting), the definition of what is adequate care

for chronic diseases and good clinical practice guidelines. All respondents

argued that GPs should have a major role in the development and

implementation of these guidelines. Consumers should be involved as

well.

must be done in consultation with the profession. Good clinical practice guidelines
are impofiant. The doctor must be able to advocate for difficult situations. Also,
need information on the day to day management and financial issues

need to report in business-like manner and would need to demonstrate that
significant savings were passed onto the patient. Areas of need being targeted
with savings and then demonstrating that the quality of care is maintained. Crude
tools - number of PAP smears, evaluate outcomes as one per month. We need
proper f inancial reporting.

Arms length assessment by an external organisation with peer

involvement would be a very useful model. Whatever regulations are

established they should be able to embrace the variability within general

practice. The following comment reflects the majority view of the GPs:

accept have to be accountable; monitoring independent group consisting of some
peers; Rules and criteria should be explicit and up front and then subject to audit
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at the end. No problem with consumer input in consultation with provider at a
policy level. Salary agreed at the beginning - GP should be able to determine what
he/she wants to do

The interviews revealed substantial insights into the framework that would

need to be established, for Australian GPs to integrate this idea into their

practices. Some of the important insights included:

. the need to clarify whether the Australian GPs could both be a
gatekeeper to, and purchaser of seruices

. the value and problems of gathering data for GPs using computers

. the ambivalence across the GP age groups of changing behaviour to

make savings

. the inevitably of more regulations and GP opinions about this necessary

element to fundholding

. whether fundholding would improve patient care and whether

consumers would join such a scheme.

The questionnaires provided further information around some of these

themes. The results are presented in the next section.

4.1 .3 Questionnaire resÞo - ore and post intervention

Questionnaires were completed by 12 GPs before the study began and 13

following completion of the project, giving response rates oÍ 75"/" and 81%

respectively. The following tables (Tables 23 - 27) compare their

responses. ln Table 23 it is clear that, within a fundholding practice, these

GPs would want a substantial say in the management. Using a scale of 1

to 5 where 1 equals strongly agree and 5 equals strongly disagree, there

is agreement that "they would be willing to be involved" in management -

mean 2.0 pre and 2.39 post intervention. Secondly, the GPs believed that

they should be trained in "these management skills" that would be
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required to manage a fundholding practice - mean 1.92 pre and 1.92 post

interuention.

ln the second section of the questionnaire, issues around computers and

data collection were explored. The results are presented in Table 24' Two

findings are worth noting. There is a trend with the statement "the

computer system will help (has helped) make this practice run more

smoothly" to disagreement, although this was not significant (mean pre

Z.7S and post 3.6). This trend probably reflects the difficulties the project

had in installing the computers within the practices (see Section 4'1'1).

Secondly, even with these difficulties, there was agreement that the

computers did not influence and annoy the patients when they presented

to the GP. For example, with the statement "patients do not like computers

in the consulting room", the mean response was 3.58 pre and 3.77 post

intervention.

ln all these responses from the GPs, pre and post intervention the most

important overall finding was the lack of change. For example with the

question "The Government should fund these new management

structures" the mean response pre was 2,83 and post 2'85. (see Table 23)

A response of 3 indicated not sure. ln other words, having been intimately

involved with the project for 2-3 years, the GPs were still not convinced

that the Government should fund the management structures required to

establish fundholding. ln fact with a number of the mean responses there

has been a change in the negative direction (see Table 23 lor example

with the questions - "Do you believe that you would be willing to be

involved" and "Can general practitioners understand the issues involved

with fundholding management").

ln Table 25 the responses to a number of issues around the GP-patient

interaction are summarised. The responses indicate that among these
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GPs quality of care is perceived as good under the current fee-for-seruice

model and they are unsure whether it would improve under fundholding.

What is more relevant is that there is substantial agreement that enrolling

or linking patients with a fundholding practice would improve continuity of

care (mean pre 2.25 and post 1.92).. However these GPs were unsure

whether patients would link to a practice. This feeling is reflected in the

responses to the question - "would patients be willing to enrol into a

f undholding practice for a set period (say 12 months)" - mean response

pre 2.92 and post 2.77. There was also moderate agreement that both

within fee-for-service and a fundholding model, GPs are cognisant of the

fact that ordering expensive inappropriate tests if requested by a patient

may not be appropriate behaviour.

- 
ln these responses, 1 equals strongly agree and 5 equals strongly disagree.
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Table 23
COMPARISON OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES OF

PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONERS PRE AND
POST STUDY

STRUCTURAL ISSUES

*sd - standard deviation.

Possible responses

Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree

I 2 3 4 5

Pre Study
N=12
Mean

Post Study
N=13
Mean

( I ) Do you think management of a fundholding practice

should be left to non-general practitioner staff only?
4.11

(sd* - 0.58)

4.08

(sd - 0.28)

(2) Do you believe that you would be willing to be

involved?

2.00

(sd - 0.85)

2.39

(sd - 0.87)

(3) Can general practitioners understand the issues

involved with fundholding management?

1.83

(sd - 0.58)

2.15

(sd - 0.69)

(4) Should general practitioners be trained in these

management skills?

1.92

(sd - 0.67)

1.92

(sd - 0.76)

(s) Should deciding on economic issues be left to

administrators?

4.08

(sd - 0.52)

4.07

(sd - 0.28)

(6) The Government should fund these new management

structures?

2.83

(sd - l.03)

2.85

(sd - l l4)
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Table 24
COMPARISON OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES
OF PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

PRE AND POST STUDY

COMPUTERS AND DATA COLLECTION

*** sd - standard deviation
*Possible res onses

** Possible ses

Pre Study
N=12
Mean

Post Study
N=13
Mean

(l) * At the thought of computerisation I feel 3.2
(sdxxx _ 1.39)

2.90
(sd - 0.54)

(2) ** The introduction (extension) of a computer system to

this practice will make my job harder

3.00
(sd - 0.78)

3.00
(sd - 0.78)

(3) *x The computer system will help (has helped) make this

practice run more smoothly
2.15

(sd - 0.87)
3.6

(sd - l.12)

(4) ** The collection ofpractice prescribing is an exciting
prospect for me

2.5
(sd - 1.0)

2.54
(sd - 1.13)

(s) x* The collection of pathology data is an exciting
prospect for me

2.17
(sd - 0.84)

2.54
(sd - 1.12)

(6) ** The collection of diagnostic procedure data is an

exciting prospect fot me

2.33
(sd - 0.99)

2.46
(sd - 0.97)

(1) ** The computers in my room will affect the

d octor/patient relationship
3.25

(sd - 0.75)
3.6r

(sd - 1.04)

(8) ** Patients do not like computers in the consulting room 3.58
(sd - 0.67)

3.77
(sd - 1.09)

Really ExcitedHappyA Little Fearful ComfortableTerrified

4 532I

Strongly DisagreeDisagreeNot SureStrongly Agree Agree

4 5J2I
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Table 25
COMPARISON OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES OF

PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
PATIENT CONCERNS

Possible res

Pre Study *
N=12
Mean

Post Study *
N=13
Mean

(l) Do you think that the quality of care with patients under our

current system is good?

2.17
(sd* - 0.72)

1.85
(sd - 0.56)

(2) Do you think it would suffer under a fundholding model? 3.25
(sd - 0.62)

2.92
(sd - 0.95)

(3) Would patients be willing to enrol into a fundholding practice

for a set period (say l2 months)?

2.92
(sd - 0.67)

2.77
(sd - 0.60)

(4) Do you think that the computer would affect/affects your

doctor/patient relationship ?

3.25
(sd - 0.87)

3.39
(sd - 1.12)

(s) Do you think that if the patient was enrolled in a fundholding
practice and they knew that you had to think twice about which

test to order because of costs, it would affect your relationship

with that patient?

2.75
(sd - 1.06)

2.23
(sd - 0.83)

(6) At this tirne, if a patient asks for an expensive test, that you

think is inappropriate, do you refuse to organise this test?

2.00
(sd - 0.74)

2.39
(sd - 0.65)

(7) In a fundholding model, if a patient asks for an expensive test,

that you think is inappropriate, would you refuse to organise

this test?

2.17
(sd - 0.84)

2.23
(sd - 0.73)

(8) Should patients have more say in how you run your practice? 3.5
(sd - 0.80)

3.31
(sd - 0.95)

(e) Do you think that other marginalised groups would be

discliminated against in a fundholding model?

J.JJ

(sd - 0.89)
2.58

(sd - 0.99)

(10) V/ould continuity of care be improved if patients were required

to link themselves with a practice within a fundholding model?

2.25
(sd - 1,22)

t.92
(sd - 0.76)

(l l) Within a fundholding practice should consumers/patients be

allowed to set priorities for savings that would be made within
such a ?

3.5
(sd - 1.24)

3.46
(sd - 0.97)

Strongly DisagreeDisagreeNot SureStrongly Agree Agree

54JI 2

*sd - standard deviation.
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ln Tables 26 and 27, responses about a series of general issues are

presented. There was agreement that alternative funding mechanisms for

funding general practice should be developed (mean response pre 2.0

and post 2.0) and that the GP should be the coordinator of the primary

health care team (mean response pre 1.58 and post 1 .92). . There was

agreement that there was insufficient communication between hospitals

and the GPs (mean pre 2.08 and post 1.92). There was also agreement

that there is a need to look at a mechanism to link patients more closely

with their GP (mean pre 2.08 and post 2.15) and that "quality of care

suffers when patients move freely between different general practice

providers" - mean response pre 2,33 and post 3.31. The reason for this

increase is unclear.

The complexity of this process of linking is illustrated by the response to

questions about how to reward consumers who do commit to one practice.

The mean response of 2.92 (pre) and 3.00 (post) to the question "patients

who receive care from their nominated GP/practice should receive higher

rebates for referrals, pharmaceuticals and investigations than if these are

ordered by another GP" indicates that the study GPs were not sure.

Similar non-committal responses were found for other suggestion found in

this table. eg. bulk billing for linked patients. ln Table 27 lhe findings of

note were that according to these GPs fundholding would decrease the

effectiveness 1-1 treatment services (mean post fee-for-seruice 4.O7 and

post fundholding 2.92), would provide less cost-effective health care

(mean post fee-for-service 3.23 and post fundholding 2.85) and provide a

less suppoftive working environment (mean post fee-for-service 3.23 and

post fundholding 2.31).. .

* 
The scale was 1 equals strongly agree and 5 strongly disagree

** 
The scale was 1 equals very ineffective and 5 very effective'
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Table 26

COMPARISON OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES OF
PARTICI PATING G EN ERAL PRACTITION ERS

PRE AND POST STUDY
GENERAL ISSUES

Possible Res

(l) Our curent system of payment is too tightly tied to fee-for-service
for each individual consultation.

2.42
(sdx - 1.08)

2.33
(sd - 0.78)

(2) There should be the possibility of other mechanisms of payment

of GPs.

2.17
(sd - 0.94)

1.92
(sd - 0.76)

(3) The GP should be the coordinator of the primary health care team. 1.58
(sd - 0.99)

1.46
(sd - 0.52)

4 )( New mechanisms should be developed for linking patients more closely
to their prefered general practice.

2.08
(sd - 1.38)

2.15
(sd - 0.80)

(s) GPs should be able to receive their remuneration in a range and

combination of different ways including partial salary, partial
capitation and partial fee for service.

2.0
(sd - 0.95)

2.0
(sd - 0.71)

(6) My specialist colleagues do not adequately value the care I provide
for our shared patients.

2.58
(sd - 1.31)

2.85
(sd - 0.90)

(1) There is insufficient communication and collaboration between hospitals
which provide care for my patients and me.

2.08
(sd - 0.99)

1.92
(sd - 0.86)

(8) Health care is a purely private matter between doctors and patients, and

Governments should stay out of it.
3.83

(sd - 0.58)
3.85

(sd - 0.38)

(e) Government involvement should be restricted to the provision of a safety
net for the poor and underprivileged.

3.67
(sd - 0.65)

3.69
(sd - 95)

(10) Health care is a public matter in which Governments are inevitably
involved to ensure that the community gets value for the dollar spent on it.

2.08
(sd - 0.79)

1.85
(sd - 0.80)

(11) Quality of care suffers when patients move freely between different
general practice providers.

2.33
(sd - 0.89)

3.23
(sd - 1.24)

(t2) Patients should not be constrained by any financial incentives to stay

with one practice/doctor.
2.42

(sd - 1.08)
3.3t

(sd - 1.03)

( l3) We should explore new ways of using financial incentives to encourage

a continuing link between patients and their doctors.
2.58

(sd - 0.90)
3.00

(sd - 1.08)

(14) Patients who nominate a single practice as their main source of general

practice care should receive higher rebates for their care when they are

looked after by that practice than by other practices.

2.58
(sd - 1.08)

3.00
(sd - 1.0)

(1 s) Patients who receive care from their nominated practice should be able

to bulk bill, but bulk billine should not be available to other doctors.
3.92

(sd - 0.67)
2.62

(sd - 1.26)

( l6) Patients who receive care from their nominated GP/practice should

receive higher rebates for referrals, pharmaceuticals and

investigations than if these are ordered by another GP.

2.92
(sd - 0.99)

3.00
(sd - 1.0)

( l7) If GPs knew exactly which patients were their responsibility, they could
encourage in more effective prevention and health promotion.

2.67
(sd - 1.30)

3.62
(sd - 1.04)

(18) It would not improve the quality of the care I provide if patients were

linked to me through special financial arrangements.
2.92

(sd - 1.17)
3.15

(sd - 1.04)

Not Sure Disagree Strongly DisagreeStrongly Agree Agree

4 52 3t

*sd - standard deviation
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Table 27
COMPARISON OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES OF

PARTICI PATING GEN ERAL PRACTITION ERS
PRE AND POST STUDY

GP opinion of the effectiveness of primary medical care delivered in
different models of care

* Pre N = 12 Post N=13
** sd - standard deviation.

Possible res nses

Model

Characteristic Private Practice
Fee-for-service

Private Practice
Fundholdine

l-1 Treatment Services
Pre * (mean)

Post (mean)
4.33 lsdx* - 0.49)
4.07 (sd - 0.28)

3.08(sd-1.88)
2.92 (sd - 1.15)

Health Education for patients

Pre (mean)
Post (mean)

3.36 (sd - 1.03)
3.62 (sd - 0.17)

3.08 (sd - 2.02)
3.31 (sd - 1.55)

Continuity of care
Pre (mean)
Post (mean)

3.67 (sd - 0.99)
3.54 (sd - 0.66)

3.92 (sd - 1.44)
3 .11 (sd - t.t7)

Dealing with local public health problems

Pre (mean)

Post (mean)

2.83 (sd - t.t2)
2.39 (sd - 0.87)

2.83 (sd - 1.90)
2.92 (sd - 1.sl)

Encouraging multi-disciplinary teamwork
Ple (mean)

Post (mean)

2.92 (sd - r.24)
3.15 (sd - 0.90)

2.42 (sd - 2.19)
2.77 (sd - 1.96)

Providing cost effective health care

Pre (mean)

Post (mean)

3.58 (sd - 0.52)
3.23 (sd - 1.17)

2.83 (sd - 2.04)
2.85 (sd - 1.99)

Allowing doctors to participate in the promotion

of the health of local community
Pre (mean)
Post (mean)

2.33 (sd - 0.99)
2.46 (sd - 0.88)

2.75.(sd - 1.55)
2.39 ( sd -2.02)

Provide a supportive wolking environmenf
for Doctors

Pre (mean)

Post (mean)

3.92 (sd - 0.29)
3.23 (sd - 1.24)

3.00 (sd - 1.86)
2.31 (sd - 1.80)

Encourage participation of the community -

planning & provision of primary medical services

Pre (mean)

Post (mean)

2.17 (sd -0.12)
2.46 (sd - 0.83)

3.17 (sd - 1.19)
2.84 (sd - t.73)

Effective Very EffectiveIneffective
Neither

ineffective nor
Effective

Very
ineffective

Not able to
answer

4 57 30 L
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The questionnaire responses provided further important insights into a

possible structure for a fundholding framework and a number of issues

were strongly highlighted. These issues include:

. the crucial role of a GP in the management of a fundholding practice

. the fact that economic issues within a fundholding practice should not

be left totally to administrators

. the ambivalence towards the value of computerisation

. the impoftance placed on quality of care and the belief that it was good

under the current system

. the belief that the GP should be the coordinator of the primary health

care team

o gerìerâl agreement that alternating methods of paying for general

practice services should be explored

o agreement that participation in health promotion/community based

activities is difficult under this method of payment

. that patient linkage may have some very positive benefits for patients.

4.1.4 Ge IPractitio ner lnte - the value of inform an on the
resultinq costs of their manaqement decisions.

ln the following section the responses from the interviews are presented.

They deal with the type of feedback and information about costs required

within a fundholding practice to manage the model. For each practice a

summary of the common themes is presented below. A more detailed

explanation of the actual GP interview responses is presented in Appendix

12.

SUMMARY Of THEMES PRACTICE 1 - OLDER PRACTICE, TWO S/TES

0 would need to create a cost consciousness environment where the
income of the GPs would need to be included in the discussions

0 use peer comparison for a number of specifically chosen conditions
0 the chosen conditions should be the expensive conditions eg. lipids

0 enlist the key practice 'power brokers'
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0 develop methods of data feedback that are "GP friendly" eg. rates of
presentation of certain conditions per overall consultation numbers

0 whether more efficient behaviour would result is unclear pafticularly
when change has been so difficult to introduce before

0 savings methods could include fewer visits, more counselling, less
pathology, and possibly the use of cheaper personnel, less visits to
specialists, and the use of a co-payment'

SUMMARY Of THEMES PRACTICE 2 - YOUNGER PRACTICE

0 while arriving at a budget is the most difficult for this practice, they are

the most amenable to change - "the practice mentality" is accustomed
to adapting to change

0 multi-faceted models would need to be built around pharmaceuticals
and the "cost drivers"

0 academic detailing would have a real role in developing more efficient
behaviour in this practice

0 peer comparison with practice members and like practices would be a
prerequisite

0 there is a great deal of variability with some conditions eg. menopause -

this is a "cost drived' within this practice and guidelines would have a
role

0 practice consensus would be a powerful influence

0 cost consciousness within the practice would be useful for the younger

GPs
0 issue of parl timers - they would have to receive some reimbursement

for trying to make savings
0 need specific GP information on their behaviour - these GPs would be

happy to receive this information
0 "cost drivers" absolutely crucial - eg. antenatal care' menopause,

respiratory disease and some chronic conditions, particularly for the
maie GPs. Guidelines around these "cost drived'conditions would be

important adjuncts
0 the use of the expertise in the practice was emphasised and the idea of

upskilling to create more efficient GPs was mentioned

0 creating a link with local pathology, diagnostic imaging organisations
and pharmacies was suggested - they would become advisers on cost
efficient and appropriate ordering

0 improved infrastructure management would create savings

0 divisions of general practice should be involved

0 counselling has a role to improve efficiency and compliance
0 good data system needed
0 iavings should be split - 5OT" to practice/patients/Government and 50%

to GPs .
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STJMMARY of THEMES PRACTICE 3 - OLDER, SOLO PBACTICE.

0 guaranteed minimum income for this solo practitioner
0 protection against cost shifting between State and Commonwealth

Governments (¡f a practice was only holding Commonwealth
Government funds)

0 data collection systems that outlined the "cost drivers" would be crucial

0 a benefit for the practice eg. practice nurse would entice him to join

0 some form of risk sharing with other solo practices would be an option

0 diffieult to outline methods to improve efficiency with these solo
practices, particularly with older practitioners. Probably, the efficiency
gains would come from improved management of the inteface between

GP/hospital/community. Employment of allied health personnel would

be a prerequisite.

The interviews have produced a range of responses. lmportantly, they

have clarified what would be the critical elements in providing feedback to

GPs employed within a fundholding practice'

Some of the specific GP responses are worth noting as they illustrate in

more detail what would be important to these GPs, if they were operating

within a fundholding practice and were required to make gains in

efficiency.

ln the area of guidelines/protocols:

the use of protocols when we deal with day to day general practice. A lot of the

time generäl practice does not follow the guideline scenario. However, the use of

guideiines could create long term savings particularly if there were patient agreed

targets within protocols. Empowering the patient would create savings.

chronic disease savings - I am uncomfortable with changing as I believe I am

using the correct apprõach. However, if we did make changes you would need a
pr""ic" protocol and consensus throughout the practice so as not to confuse the
patients.

we are not clones and protocols may have a place for some conditions where the

evidence is around eg otitis media, BP and possibly menopause (but for me

counselling is so important and this may not easily be included into the protocols)'

ln the area of cost shifting:

if my survival was to be affected by a budget then I would cost shift, definitely
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however there is no doubt that I could cost shift by referral to a lipidologist (l tend
to do a lot of HDLs - more than the national average). lf you do not take any new
patients where do they go - basically cost shift to another fundholding practice.

with pathology and Dl, I could make savings by cost shifting eg. antenatal patients
but I like to investigate them fully. lt is annoying when they repeat these tests
again. Pelvic ultrasound is another where FMC (local tertiary hospital) does it

cheaply and not on your budget..

the other concerns are cost shifting from public hospitals, specialist etc eg.
performing CAT scans, early discharge. This would be a real worry with
fundholding models that State governments would cost shift onto fundholders.
This would require regulations to be put in place.

On the value of providing costing information related to management

behaviour:

the provision of costing information - I would not to have to consider this
information. I do not have the expertise to combine costs with clinical judgement.

My training is in clinical management, not cost management. I would need very
clear information about the value of responding to costing information. There
would also need to comparison wlth my peers who I would trust.

if I was managing a budget I would continue to practice as I always have. I treat
people as I believe they should be and need to see my patients frequently. For
example I have patients with chronic leukaemia and multiple myeloma that need

to be seen frequently for their ulcer dressings. I have known them for over 40
years and they trust me.

displaying the costing information in the budget form is reasonably useful and

worth comparing the results with my peers. However, in the consultation there is
limited time and displaying the costs would not be very productive - as I do not

have time to look at it.

this is the first time I have seen my costs that I generate and it is surprising. We
do not receive any costing information on our generated costs. There is no GP

imperative to save costs.

in this practice, I would need to develop a model that considers the needs of part

time practitioners. There is no incentive to save money unless these savings are

returned to me.

if we had a fundholding model it would be logical within a region to concentrate on

the 20 most expensive conditions and, after appropriate reimbursement develop
protocols and costing studies and methods based around evidence of how to
practice. You would still need practice specific data.

I do not know the cost of drugs and would want feed back.

the data needed to monitor this information would be the 10 most common
conditions and those conditions that create the most costs - a possible disease

register and management register would help. These disease register conditions

would include diabetes, ischaemic heart disease, BP, hyperlipidaemia etc .
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In the area of education and feedback :

there is no doubt that academic detailing would be an ideal model for this
practice. I would want information on my behaviour and a list of options and

comparison with my Peers.

one good idea is the use of the providers eg pathology or diagnostic imaging to
educate about appropriate behaviour - at the moment there is no contact with
these providers and this would be usefulfeedback.

peer review both within and without the practice is probably the key'

counselling is where I would make savings - more explanation may decrease the

use of medications, but raise the level of consultation remuneration.

upskilling has a role in controlling costs - a practice with each GP with special
skills would definitely save costs - Each would elect to cover 213 areas and after
proper training manage this area - eg. endoscopy, stress testing etc'

I have a hospital model which makes me continue to swab and do a great number

of tests. ln the hospital, you have to do a great number of tests because this is
what is required. Some patients want these swabs eg. gynaecological

investigation.

I am just starting out and I need guidance on what to do. lnformation on over-
prescribing and ôver-ordering would be useful. Comparison with my peers and
practice pãrtners would be useful. The use of a practice formulary would be

impoftant.

you would need comparison with a similar practice in the areas of pathology,

diagnostic imaging and prescribing.

This collection of comments from the participating GPs illustrate a number

of themes. ln the area of guidelines/protocols, the study GPs are not

convinced that they have a role in guiding their management behaviour to

be more efficient. This may reflect their lack of exposure to this method

and the concern that a lot of what GPs deal with is undifferentiated illness

(107), which is not manageable with guidelines.

Cost shifting was mentioned by all of the GPs and would be a major

concern for a fundholding practice in Australia. This problem has been

mentioned by other commentators. (7,11,32) The evidence from these

GPs is that the establishment of fundholding and the budgetary

management required, would be very difficult within the current

Commonwealth/State funding models. Achieving gains in efficiency within

a fundholding practice would always be under threat from State funded
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services. Conversely, fundholding practices would create a great deal of

animosity, if they constantly and consistently transferred patients to the

public system (which is currently State funded) to make savings. With the

increasing move to a more integrated delivery of health care in Australia

(32,33), this is unlikely to be acceptable to GPs, funding bodies, other

health care providers and consumers.

For these GPs, the perceived value of providing costing information is

mixed. The underlying view is that they are not trained to absorb these

data, while deciding on the management of a patient during a

consultation. However there was some genuine interest in receiving

specific information on the costs generated because of the decisions they

made. This was particularly so for the younger GPs. Local feedback and

comparison with other similar practices and GPs seems to be very

important. One GP commented that he would need to be compared with a

GP who he could trust, a model that has been to shown to change

behaviour. (273)

What is interesting among these GPs is the range of ideas that were

suggested to practice more efficiently (and make savings). These

included:

. reducing pathology testing

. decreasing the number of consultations for the elderly

. academic detailing which included comparison with peers

e pathology and diagnostic imaging provider feedback

. more counselling and explanation

. upskilling GPs to do procedures more cheaply than specialist providers

. more focussed education within hospitals about ordering appropriate

investigations

. more focussed education to graduates/GP training registrars by GP

mentors in training practices
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. practice formularies

o practice consensus around the management of common and expensive

conditions.

The impoftant conclusion from this range of ideas, generated from only 13

GPs is that by creating incentives to make savings with a fundholding

practice, innovation would follow. More than likely multiple strategies

would be used, Some of which have been summarised above. lt is worth

noting the almost complete lack of information about costs provided to

these GPs in the past. This is a reflection that in Australia the only

available information on the costs of a GP management decisions is the

Medicare profile provided to each GP once a year, (274) This information

provides a summary of patients attending, consultation costs, pathology

and diagnostic imaging ordering obtained from the Health lnsurance

Commission. There is no data provided, linking this information to the

management of specific conditions or including hospital or State based

services. Significantly, no information is provided on pharmaceutical costs

generated by the GP. These costs contribute 30-40% of the flow on cost

generated by a GP.

SECTION TWO

DISCUSSION REGARDING THE QUALITATIVE RESULTS

ln discussing the qualitative results, the following framework was used.

The effect of fundholding on the practices overall was discussed, followed

by a similar analysis of the effect on the GPs. The next two sections deal

with the issues of computerisation and value of data for the GPs. The

importance of behaviour change for a GP within a fundholding practice is

then examined. The final two sections discuss the measurement of quality

of care and the importance and necessity of regulations.
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For each section, the results provided by the different qualitative research

methods are integrated to provide increased rigour and depth. (2a6) This

process then allowed the multiple perspectives from all 16 GPs and the

practice and computer support staff to be gathered and comprehensively

documented. This triangulation process then provided the author of this

thesis with a study, with much stronger internal validity. To finish this

section, a more detailed analysis of Objectives 1 and 2 was completed,

allowing a more confident extrapolation of the final framework for

fundholding in Australian general practice.

4.2.1The ices overall

The information obtained from the participatory observation illustrated the

problems of introducing change into general practice. General practices

are made up of small interconnected units that are reliant on each other to

work efficiently. The front of house staff experienced substantial difficulties

coping with the computer, the need for data collection and the presence of

non-practice members within their environment, Establishing fundholding

in Australian general practice is as much as about introducing change as

the development of methods to monitor budgets. Any calculation of the

opporlunity costs would need to take the staff/time and skills required into

account.

The extra skills required by fundholding practices in the United Kingdom

include communications, needs assessments, budgeting, basic

monitoring, negotiating, decision making and information technology.

(158) These skills will require trained staff. ln all three practices, this would

require substantial reorganisation. Both Bain (175) and Newton (209) in

reporting on the first year on fundholding describe substantial stress and
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disharmony among practice staff. Outside expeftise had been required to

cope with the increased number of tasks in United Kingdom fundholding

practices. These extra staff will have their own oppoftunity costs.

An important element of any fundholding practice will be the information

technology, a prerequisite for successful fundholding in the United

Kingdom. (158) This study identified a number of important lessons with

the introduction of information technology into Australian general practice,

which have direct relevance to the establishment of a fundholding

framework for general practice. Practice based politics have a large

influence on the success of lT projects in general practice. To cope with

these issues, the project team established regular meetings with the front-

of-house staff , general practitioners and software vendors.

Communication was crucial and the creation of shared project ownership

was impoftant. This has been emphasised in a previous lT project in

Australia. (270)

ln the area of computer software, the project would have been helped by

the use of consultancy advice before commencement and, on an ongoing

basis. While the project achieved a great deal in eighteen months, some

of the problems encountered could have been averted. There is also no

doubt that a more detailed analysis should have been completed by the

project team of the data requirements in 1994. This would have helped the

choice of computer hardware/software, although this may not be such an

issue in 1997 as the software available to GPs has improved, Some

consideration of the work pressure on the software company should have

been considered before project implementation.

It is worlh noting that one of the main reasons the younger practice agreed

to enrol in the study was to obtain a new computer system. lt is likely that
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to consider fundholding in Australia, computerisation would be an

important incentive to become involved. ln the United Kingdom in 1993/4

Ê18.6 million was spent on the development of practice computing. (155) ¡t

is likely that a similar outlay would be required in Australia. Bollen has

argued that for general practitioners to adopt full scale computerisation

they will need to be convinced that it is a benefit to them, cost-effective

and would improve the quality of patient care. (130) ln a fundholding

Australian general practice, computer prescribing software would provide

information on pharmaceutical costs within a budget and provide patient

benefits in the form of drug information and warnings around drug

interactions. While computerised prescribing software is available, the

linking with the costs and budgetary management has not been

attempted. This may be a logical way forward for computerisation,

fundholding and GP acceptance of the model'

This project has provided insights into the probable impediments to this

process. They include locating the appropriate software, hardware and

networks, coping with the complexity of the consultation, and training and

support. The different experiences and ages within the study GPs and in

general practice overall, will need to be considered. ln this project,

approximately two thirds of the GPs used the computer Data Collection

Tool (DCT) at some time. The older GPs decided to always use the paper

data collection forms and two of the part time female GPs were not keen

to try the software at all. As the CAPP project repoft indicates, there was a

need to consider a range of local solutions which were appropriate to

individual circumstances. (270) For each fundholding practice, the actual

data collection required to manage the practice will need to find the

appropriate tool for the specific GPs. This may include paper and/or

computer gathered and other more distant methods eg' by the Health

lnsurance Commission.
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Coding is important in general practice because it allows rapid linking of

large amounts of GP consultation data. Once completed, coded data can

be used to measure variability and assess the quality of care provided

across GP groups. One of the problems that had to be overcome was the

variability in diagnoses that would have been found across the 16 GPs

involved. Australian GPs are not trained in coding or paid to gather coded

diagnoses and to expect the participating GPs to begin coding, when the

project was already asking them to do a great deal, was inappropriate. As

a consequence, a number of glossaries were developed and permission

was obtained for the use of the glossaries developed by a previous

fundholding project in Perth. (263) These glossaries contained shortened

lists of technical terms for common diagnoses and ordered pathology and

diagnostic imaging tests. These glossaries were well accepted by the

participating GPs, because of their brevity and ease of use' Coding was

completed at the site where the analysis was completed. Two other issues

regarding the coding in general practice need resolution - what to include

in the glossaries and which coding systems to use.

For this project, a minimum data set was developed by the author of this

thesis, after discussion with the practices and review of Bridges-Webb's

general practice morbidity study, (20) A number of publications have

called for the development of such a minimum data set for ambulatory

care. (72,275) What has become obvious within this project is that there

will be a need to gather "coded" information in any fundholding model.

This information will be vital in monitoring efficiency, completing audits and

assessing effectiveness and quality of care. Moidu argues that there is a

"paradigm shift in health care management from monitoring the process of

care to evaluating the outcomes of care" and a minimum primary care

data set is crucial to successfully achieving this objective. (275) As

managed carelfundholding is considered and possibly implemented, this
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data set could form the basis of an evaluation framework that could

provide local, regional and national comparison. (276)

A separate, but related problem was which coding system to use within

this project. Collection of "standardised" diagnoses information was an

important element in examining the variability of the practices and GPs

involved, as was the provision of a structure to analyse the "flow on costs".

lnformation is required on how the spread of chronic disease affects

practice costs, particularly pharmaceuticals and how the demographic

profile, with resulting disease burden influences the economic behaviour

of GPs. For example, do pensioners with back pain cost more than non-

pensioners? Collecting the flow on costs only, without linking to a

diagnosis, will not allow a true picture to be gained of general practice care

and resultant economic management. Simplistically, if two conditions are

dealt with in one consultation then the cost for that condition may be half

what it would have been if only one condition was chosen.

ln this study, diagnoses were coded using the READ classification system

(261), as it gave more flexibility and was more comprehensive. However

the GPs initially found the actual task of coding too complex and too

challenging. One GP indicated that he regularly did not know the diagnosis

and had a great deal of uncertainty, that he found uncodeable.

Undiagnosed conditions are part of the reality of general practice and this

will always create an impediment to successful integration of coding into

general practice. This coding difficulty may also reflect the unfriendliness

of the user interface in software chosen and the lack of a good search

engine, for linking terms with codes. As a consequence, a decision in this

study was made to remove the coding problem from the GPs. The

diagnoses were coded by a non-practice GP (the author of the thesis) at a

distant site. This is unworkable with very large data bases and more

research is required with coding in Australian general practice ' (277)
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The coding of pathology and diagnostic imaging has been facilitated by

the glossaries from an earlier fundholding pilot, (263) The coding of drugs

employed the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) codes, as this

allowed the project team to link prescribing to costs. (262) This was time

consuming and the linkage between prescribing and costs, both for PBS

and non-PBS items must be resolved as soon as possible. While the PBS

codes can be used quite successfully to develop a pharmaceutical model

for general practices, the non-PBS is more problematic. The non-PBS

medications are part of the cost to a health care system and need to be

accurately measured. However, these costs Would not be part of a GP

budget and theoretically within a fundholding general practice model

would not need to be measured.

The coding issue needs resolution, Coded diagnoses would allow rapid

analyses of costs per conditions and assessment of the quality of care for

specific patients with identified problems across GPs and practices. The

complexity of the general practice consultation and the inherent

unceftainties in many of the conditions faced in general practice may

demand that coding of diagnoses be completed outside the practice.

Consistency of coding would be enhanced, but with a probable loss of

validity (as the general practitioner would not be able to code exactly what

he/she believes is the diagnosis or reason for encounter)'

4.2.2The role of the qe oractitioner in fu dholdino

The impact on the general practitioners would be substantial, if a practice

decided to fundhold. Petchey quotes a report where in two pilot total

fundholding sites, GPs are working an extra 8-25 hours a week. (155) All

the early papers describing fundholding, documented new GP roles from

administration and budgetary management to supervising change within
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their own practices. (157,173174,203,209) ln New Zealand Simon, a GP

documented the process of developing an actual fundholding pilot. (236)

The complex role of negotiating with GP peers, other health professionals,

consumers, the primary/secondary/tertiary care interface plus resolving

legal concerns and creating management structures required over

$N2300,000 dollars in unpaid time. This figure refers to all health

professionals involved, including the GPs. (236) lf Australian GPs are to

become involved then there must be very obvious returns for the extra

time that will inevitably be required.

Some of answers from the interviews provided important insights into the

variability of opinions over what these enticements could possibly be.

Similar variability is likely to be present among all Australian GPs. Those

who were in favour thought fundholding could improve community

services, contain costs and improve the efficiency of GPs, provide more

equitable distribution of resources, enhance coordination and continuity of

care and force GPs to focus more critically on what they were doing.

Conversely, there are a number of very good reasons why GPs may

boycott the idea. The reasons varied from the lack of evidence that it is

has been successful, the opinion that the UK would abolish it in 3-5 years

(as has happened) and the view that fee-for-seruice rewards good quality

practice (ie. if you work harder you earn more income). There were

concerns about the effect of fundholding on the doctor/patient relationship

and the associated administrative costs.

Among this small group, there were GPs who were unsure of the value of

fundholding. Some of these reasons included worries about quality of

care, how different Australian general practice was and doctors skimming

profits. Two respondents thought that fundholding would make GPs more

cost-effective and accountable. Linkage may also be an issue if

consumers were linked with a practice not following good "quality of care."
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Overall there are four key themes that have sudaced from the qualitative

methodologies that deserue more detailed discussion. They are the:

. value and role of patient linkage

. need to increase efficiency within the financial constraints of general

practice

¡ nìâflâgement required within a fundholding practice

. the possible conflict for the GP fundholder between rationing of

services and acting as a patient advocate.

ln the next sub-section these four themes are discussed. They are likely to

be crucial GP determinants of whether this idea would be embraced in

Australia.

4.2.3. The kev issues for a q ral oractitioner to become a

fundholder

One of the strong recurring themes is the linking of patients with a

fundholding practice. Patients who visit multiple general practices has

become an important issue with Australian GPs. (73,82) There is concern

among the participating study GPs that quality of care suffers when

patients move freely between different general practices. A more

comprehensive Australia wide survey of a self selected sample of 1904

GPs found a mean response of 1.77 (82), suggesting that the feelings

experienced by the study GPs are felt Australia wide. Similarly, in this

sample of GPs there was agreement that continuity of care would be

enhanced "if patients were required to link themselves with a practice

within a fundholding model" - mean pre 2.25 and post 1 '92 (a score of

below 2.5 indicates more agreement than disagreement). The mean

response to the question "new mechanisms should be developed for

linking patients more closely to their preferred general practice" was
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suggested as an option wofth exploring among these GPs with a mean

response pre 2.08 and post 2.15. ln the national suruey where the

question was worded slightly differently (ie. "we should explore new ways

of using financial incentives to encourage a continuing link between

patients and their doctors") the mean response was 2.40.

While these study GPs agreed that this option of linking patients within a

fundholding model may be one positive benefit in becoming fundholders,

they were not sure patients would like to enrol (mean response to the

question asking whether patients would enrol was pre 2.92 and 2.77 posl).

Secondly, if patients did enrol they were not sure that these patients

should receive financial rewards, such as being bulk-billed or higher

rebates for services (mean response pre 2.58 and 3.00 post). These

sentiments were echoed in the national suruey (mean response 2.97). (82)

While patient linkage may seem a good idea to GPs, consumers are not

convinced about the value of this idea.

The Australian health care system allows patients a free choice of medical

practitioner. Current fundholding models of care require patients to enrol

with a general practice. (278) Australian patients value their autonomy

(3A,279) and would have to be convinced that they would obtain tangible

benefits from such a requirement. Enrolment with one practitioner has no

support from either consumers or GPs. (39, 82) Broom argues that the

acceptability of fundholding will depend on what services are involved,

who sets the priority of seruices in the budget and whether the evaluation

will include patient's views. (38) lt is possible that patients would accept

enrolment with large group practices or a network of practices offering a

wide range of seruices and choice of practitioner.

Some form of voluntary linkage may be appropriate for the elderly (101'

11S), people with chronic diseases and those patients who consider that
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they have a regular GP. (72) Equity of access to services received by

these groups would have to be carefully monitored. For example, if a

practice budget was overspent, then the use of expensive

antihypertensives (eg. ACE inhibitors) which may be appropriate, may be

avoided in favour of cheaper medications that have more side effects,

lndeed, it is hard to see how potential inequities might be monitored

without invoking the need for intrusive surueillance of practice activities. ln

the current system if patients feel their access is being compromised they

can change practices.

There are some suggestions that linking with one general practice may not

improve quality of care. Using a series of interviews among 555 people,

"multiple" GP users Were more likely to be younger people, females, those

dissatisfied with the previous GP consult, the more highly qualified and

people experiencing poor communication. (114) The authors made the

point that for women and people who have experienced poor

communication, changing GPs may actually benefit their care (by

improving education and health promotion). These findings suggest that

fundholding may be difficult for one practice and more logical for a region

or some groups of consumers. Continuity of care is not prevented by a

patient seeing more than one doctor as long as good communication is

developed by the participating GPs, (117) Within a fundholding model, this

may require multiple practitioners with a range of skills who are linked by

good communication networks. Computerisation, or at the very least good

paper record keeping would seem a mandatory prerequisite.

The second theme that is echoed within these comments is that GPs need

to become more efficient and conscious of the financial implications of

their decisions. These following statements illustrate this point:

this practice is quite conservative and will not move on. The problem is the two

oldei partners are wanting to make money and will not invest in something new.
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There is minimal debate and communication among the partners. This then
creates a problem of what to do to create efficiency and make savings when

change is so difficult to introduce into this practice,

as GPs we need to consider more and more the costs of our decisions and come
to grips with the costs of our actions.

with BP I always initiate with ACE or Calcium antagonist, as this is what I have

been taught. We need more information and more cost-effective literature and

more information on the expensive costs. The specialists need to provide cost
information but they do not.

there is no doubt that savings could be made on practice efficiency with staff,

infrastructure, lT, good software etc.

counselling is where I would make savings - more explanation may decrease the
use of medications, but raise the level of consultation remuneration.

savings could be made in thoughtful prescribing eg. antibiotics

with me efficiency would come f rom continuity of care and experience and greater

long term knowledge of the patient.

There is a growing realisation that GPs can not be immune from

considering costs. Mooney argues that an efficient health system will

require efficient doctors (in this case GPs). (49) Toon has argued that GPs

are already making decisions based on economic considerations (179)

and as a group they are most aware of the costs of their decisions for their

patients. (G0) These responses would indicate that this sensitivity is

beginning to be felt, although mainly in the younger GPs' One comment

below from an older study GP indicates that this process may be beyond

their consideration.

the provision of costing information - I would not to have to consider this

information. I do not have the expefiise to combine costs with clinical judgement.

My training is in clinical management not cost management. I would need very
clear information about the value of responding to costing information' There

would also need to be comparison with my peers who I would trust.

The inducement of joining a fundholding practice to improve efficiency

would for these GPs, be one consideration but this would vary across age

groups and across pract¡ces.
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The most attractive incentive to enrol GPs in fundholding is likely to be

financial. lf Australian GPs could be convinced that the extra work of

creating and developing a fundholding practice would allow them to have

a greater income to take home, then it is likely that the model would be

seriously considered. The systematic review completed as paft of this

study (259) has revealed that there are methods to achieve savings that

could be used within a capped fundholding budget for pharmaceuticals

(191,280), pathology (281,282) and diagnostic imaging. (283) Linking this

information to a fundholding model may induce GPs to consider this

option.

The third theme is around management of a fundholding practice. The

interviews reveal insights into how these GPs would function in this role.

There was strong agreement that the managing of a fundholding practice

should not be left to "non-general practitioner staff" (mean response pre

4.17 and post 4.OB). and that "deciding on economic issues should not be

left to administrators" (mean response pre 4.08 and post 4.07). There was

also the view that GP should be trained in these management skills

(mean pre 1.92 and post 1.92). These sentiments are reflected in the

following excerpts from the interviews:

I would definitely want a medical person with managerial interest or a manager
with a medical interest. You would need specialist knowledge in this area and
doubt any GPs would be able to do this. I would go for manager with a medical
bent rather than other way around.

GPs need to have input; if GPs get involved with administration, and lose touch
with their patients, then they let down their patients. Managers have to be working
in general practice; cannot be full time bureaucrats. You could lose touch with
general practice if you spend full time in administration.

This management role will, of necessity decrease the time devoted to

clinical work . Where this has relevance to Australia is that to introduce

fundholding will require the energy and time of enthusiastic GPs. lt is

possible that these GPs are already heavily involved in the current reforms

such as the divisions and, as such, do not have the time or energy to

'' Where 5 = stlongly disagree and I = strongly agree.
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develop fundholding models (unless of course they were part of the

divisional framework). This time would generate substantial opportunity

costs and would need to be appropriately funded. ln the UK, this has not

generally affected a GP's personal income as it capped by list size, but in

Australia income is dependent on the number of patient contacts and

medical services provided. ln addition, in the UK staffing costs are

reimbursed by the Government to the tune of 70"/o, while in Australia they

are paid for entirely from consultation fees. As a result, Australian GPs

would have less time to spend away from consultations to address the

management of fundholding.

It is important to note that the Audit Commission report on United

Kingdom fundholding commented that the most successful practices had

moved to employ experienced people with sound management skills.

(162) They are needed to spend time (which the busy GP does not have)

on auditing, contracting and reviewing provider quality. GPs are

proprietors of small businesses that are, on the whole, self reliant,

Fundholding would require a complete change in thinking. They would

need to focus more on efficient economic management with budgets (of

amounts in these practices of $1.2 million), accounting, auditing, repoft

writing etc. The small business mentality would need to give way to a

corporate mentality. This would be very challenging for some GPs. lt is

likely the entrepreneurial GPs would quickly rise to this challenge, but the

bulk of Australian general practice may not be ready for this change. lf

fundholding was introduced, this change would need to be introduced over

a 3-5 year period (with appropriate training). (162)

The final theme is the possibility of a clash with the traditional GP role of

patient advocate and the new role of fund manager. There may be a

conflict of interest, especially when a GP's personal income is affected. lt

could be argued that Australian GPs already manage such conflict in the
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fee-for-service system, but in our open-ended system patient seruices

remain freely available. Patients are able to move if they unhappy with the

care provided by a GP. Fundholding would make the conflict more

apparent to patients if GPs could improve their personal income by not

providing services. Some insights to this concern are found in the

interview responses to the question:

yes - the questionnaire made me think how about difficult it could be. Always hard
to make choices based on money - its put extra pressure on the Drlpatient
relationship; Drs are not well trained in the money area. I would need to think
about how to explain my decisions carefully to patients.

unsure about advocate and management of budget but it depends on the
practice. lf you have people who do require a lot of expensive services eg elderly
then it will be difficult. There will be a tension between Dr's wage and patient
welfare - tension will be more personalised.

yes I think I already do it. As long as the patient understands the reasons why. As
long as there are choices for me to make. Access is the main reason I refer a lot
to Noarlunga rather than FMC I am advocating for my patient more than
considering costs of the xrays.

yes I could balance both gate keeper and budget manager. Should be an option
that if patient prepared to pay should be able; basic care. As the gatekeeper I

should be aware of cost. There needs to be padnership between Dr and
Economist. Difficult if patient wants something and cannot get it; consumer should
be able to purchase a service if he/she wants it.

yes, it is an inherent role of the GP- it is what they should be doing - do not see
any tension on budget balance and gatekeeper role

A number of sections within the questionnaire explored the possible

conflict of interests. Two questions asked "At this time, if a patient asks for

an expensive test that you think is appropriate, do you refuse to organise

this test" and "in a fundholding model, if a patient asks for an expensive

test, that you think is inappropriate, would you refuse to organise the test".

The mean response was pre interuention 2.O and 2.17 respectively and

post 2.39 and 2.23 respectively. The indications from the interuiews and

questionnaire responses is that this issue is not as significant as has been

suggested.
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Ellesbury argues that the task can be difficult but a number of provisions

are required. (180) They include clear and open communication between

doctor and patient and having intermediaries who can resolve differences

of opinion about management. The option of more training for doctors in

the area of cost-effective management and more involvement of

physicians in these political decision making processes around resource

allocation, efficiency and effectiveness (180) are other solutions.

Toon believes that fundholding GPs will, of necessity consider their own

interest in obtaining value for the money found in their budgets. (179) After

all this is the essence of the market which the move to fundholding is

aiming to create. They will be focussed on their own practice patients.

Where this system can falter is where other practice patients are treated

inequitably (eg. decrease access to specialist services) because of the

ability of one fundholding practice to "corner the access to the market.

Prevention of this occurring will require regulations rather than the choices

of individual doctors to prevent such actions". (180) These regulations will

need to be strengthened by the monitoring of national data sources, much

as occurs with the Health lnsurance Commission today. lf a GP is found to

be over-servicing or charging for inappropriate seruices they can be

investigated and prosecuted.

It is important to note that under the current GP funding model of fee{or-

service there are incentives for behaviour that may not be in the best

interest of the patients. Rapid throughput of patients will reward GPs

financially, but may provide less appropriate care. Good quality care which

often requires more time with patients is not rewarded under the current

system.

There has been little research on the impact of managed careifundholding

on the doctor/patient relationship (185) although there is some evidence
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that physicians who work in managed care models in the United States do

restrict medical services, in order to reap financial gain. (184) The doctor-

patient relationship is complex (284), being influenced by personal and

cultural values. What fundholding, as a model in Australian general

practice would do to this relationship is unclear and will not be clarified

until firm, workable frameworks are developed.

On the evidence of this group of GPs, fundholding will be acceptable to

ceftain GPs and not others. lntroducing this model across the whole

community is not likely to be successful. The adoption of this model will

need to be driven by innovative and lateral thinking GPs who are willing to

take a risk. Only when a few successes occur are the remainder of GPs

likely to follow. Patient linkage and financial rewards may be two powedul

marketing ploys to involve these innovative GPs. Due consideration will be

need to be given in appropriate remuneration for the requisitory GP

management needed within a fundholding practice. Appropriate debate

will be required to resolve the possible clash between patient advocate

and fiscal manager.

4.2.4 Computers and oeneral oractitioner

Fundholding will require computerisation and in Australia the provision of

these services, at no cost to the GPs may be one fufther inducement to

consider adopting this model. One practice enrolled in this study to obtain

a new computer system.

On another level the mix of general practitioners involved in this study

provided a broad and rich insight to the role of computers for GPs. Some

of the concerns that were found in the interviews included patient

confidentiality, data ownership, the loss of computer information and the

time required to use the computer within the consultation. Recurrent
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concerns were how the computer would affect the doctor-patient

relationship and the training required. The training would cause loss of

income because of the need to see fewer patients while this computer

education was being completed.

The questionnaire responses reflected these concerns and revealed some

interesting and impoftant lessons. ln answer to the question "the

introduction (extension) of a computer system to this practice will make my

job harder" the mean was pre 3.0 and post 3.0 indicating that this study

did not influence the GP perceptions of this issue to a great extent.

However with the question "the introduction of the computer system had

made the practice run less smoothly" produced a change in mean

responses over the course of the study (mean pre 2.75 and post 3.6). This

shift in value probably reflects the difficulty the project team had in

stabilising the practice computer systems for the GPs. The computers had

some small, but not significant effect on the GP-patient relationship. ln

response to the question "the computers in my room will affect the

doctor/patient relationship" - the mean pre study response was 3.25 and

post 3.61.

At the moment there is no imperative for Australian GPs to computerise. A

1997 phone survey of 1000 randomly selected general practices found

that 31 "/" had computers and almost three quarters (74%) used them for a

mixture of clinical and administrative functions. (285) The main

administrative tasks included patient registrations, billing and financial

management. The clinical tasks included recall systems, wilh 47"/" of

practices using this function. Only 15"/" of the GPs were clinical users, with

script writing being the most common function used. (285) Twelve percent

of the GPs sampled were using this function. Only 7"/" were gathering

clinical notes. A similar percentage was found in South Australia (286) and

there was a strong association with GPs in group practices and those who

believed in a strong doctor-patient relationship.
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lf fundholding is to be successful, there will need to be good, sound data

collection, rapid information transfer and appropriate analyses. There will

be a need to gather regional information from participating fundholding

practices to help the planning of local programs (287), particularly if

fundholding is paft of a wider regional managed care funding pool.

Methods to gather information on general practitioner efficiency and

effectiveness (288) will also be required. lf fundholding was to entice GPs

to computerise then "a funding system would be required that rewards

GPs rather than costs GPs for improvements in health care that they can

deliver to the Australian community when they use computer systems".

(130) The incentives that could be put in place within a capped

fundholding budget may provide these rewards.

4.2.5 Data and the qeneral practitioner

The data required for fundholding is, of necessity complex and detailed.

The Audit Commission report into fundholding in the United Kingdom

argued that in order for fundholding practices to have achieved their full

potential in achieving efficiency, quality and effectiveness, information

needed to be gathered to manage budgets, review variations in GP

behaviour, purchase appropriate care from providers and monitor the

quality of care provided by the providers. (162)

This study faced a number of problems in data collection which are

outlined above (see section 4.1.1 part d). Other reasons forthe problems

with the data collection and analysis are detailed in the box on page 217.

Fundholding will be more easily established in Australia, if GPs are

gathering a substantial amount of clinical and costing information, in a

form that permits regular analysis, review and comparison. The data

required to develop a practice budget in the model proposed in this thesis
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included information on consultation costs, pathology and diagnostic

ordering, drug prescribing and referrals. The accuracy of any collected

local practice data is uncertain for a number of reasons.

They include the influence of specialist pathology and radiology

organisations; the problem of a single prescriber number for one GP who

may work at multiple sites; the common problem of non-filling of repeat

scripts and the concern around the issue of the safety net - ie. some

allowance will need to made for the influence of the safety net on

Government and personal pharmaceutical costs. The safety net is a

designated level of costs to the consumer for prescriptions. lf a person

purchases medications, that over one year is greater, in total than this

figure, then these drugs become free at the point of sale. This varies for

pensioners and non-pensioners and in November 1997 the levels were

$166.40 and $612.60 respectively. (289) What needs clarification is which

local data sources will provide the best methods to review and monitor

costing information within a practice for each GP, while completing day to

day care.

ln this project the best data sources were found to be the front of house

software for consultations, local pathology organisations for pathology and

consultation based information for diagnostic imaging and

pharmaceuticals. ln an ideal fundholding practice it is likely that the

diagnostic imaging cost information would be available from the chosen

provider. Pharmaceutical costs could be obtained from computerised

prescribing, for which there is beginning to be more "GP friendly" software

available. Because of the reasons discussed above, not all GPs will be

able to adapt to this method. Paper data will be required for some GPs

and an important question is how much is required to provide a statistically

valid summary of each GPs behaviour. This issue of sample size is further

explored in Chapter 8.
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Typical problems for the data collection for different categories of
servtce provtston

For diagnostic imaging

A GP's ordering statistics may be artificially inflated when radiologists
add examinations they believe necessary. Although these must be
declared as "self-determined" by the radiologists, this may be
overlooked and the new test and cost recorded against the referring
GP.

Additional problems arise for GPs in understanding the nature and
availability of procedures by different radiologists. For example, Medical
Benefits Schedule ltems 55102 and 551 12 are both M-mode and 2
dimensional real time echocardiographic, but ltem 55112 includes
colour flow mapping and costs $218.05, compared with $135.35 for
Item 55102. GPs may not have ready access to information on the
relative merits of the two techniques and, in any case, the test
pedormed will depend on the radiologist's facilities.

For drug prescribing

Changes in patient entitlement to a Health Care Card and to the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme safety net would be a major
administrative problem in monitoring drug costs.

Drug expenditure is likely to be overestimated because of unpresented
prescriptions.

Health lnsurance Commission records cannot differentiate between
scripts issued at different practice locations under a single prescriber
number.

Medical computer software systems do not provide the costs of drugs.
Databases showing drug costs are sourced from different suppliers,
leading to inconsistencies between databases.

For pathology seruices

Pathology data collection is well adapted to fundholding because the
information is already automated, the costing algorithms are perfected
and no discretionary decisions may be made by the pathologist.
However, the complexity of the costing algorithms means that they
cannot be duplicated, without excessive computer resources, in general
practice.

Source: Pritchard D, Beilby J. lssues for fundholding in Australian general practice.

Medical Journal of Australia 1 996;164:215-21 9:(137)
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4.2.6 Behaviour chanqe and the qeneral practitioner

The overall aim of this model of remuneration is to create methods to

improve efficiency within a capped budget, Of necessity, this will require

feedback and audit. The reviewing of GP partners' prescribing and

pathology and diagnostic ordering, so that variations in behaviour can be

identified and subsequently reduced, to provide a more efficient service

(162) will be integral to successfully completing this process. The

questionnaires, pre and post study asked about the value of receiving

information about their prescribing, pathology and diagnostic imaging

behaviour. The mean responses from all GPs indicated moderate

agreement with the statement that this information was "an exciting

prospect for me". For example with the prescribing the pre mean response

was 2.5 and the post was 2.54. The interviews provided more qualitative

data to support this conclusion. The challenging question is how to

successfully provide feedback and establish an educational model that is

cost-effective and sensitive enough to assist GPs to address inefficiencies

and introduce appropriate change.

As part of this study a systematic review was completed examining the

effect of feedback of costing information to GPs on changing behaviour.

The methodology for this review has been detailed in Chapter 3 but

involved searching a number of sources including MEDLINE, EMBASE,

CINAHL, Health Plan and citations in reviews for afiicles where GPs had

been given information on the costs resulting from their management

decisions. The article has been published (259) and a copy is included in

Appendix 6. A summary is presented in the following paragraph.

There is evidence that GPs know little of the costs of the tests they

perform and the drugs they prescribe. (290,291) This is reflected in the

comments from the GPs involved in the fundholding study. The systematic
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review located 6 studies, of appropriate quality where costing information

was actually provided. (281 ,292,293,294,295,296) The studies were only

selected if they were randomised controlled trials, or other robust designs

such as quasi-randomised controlled trials (such as those using alternative

allocation), crossover designs and controlled time series. Two are worth

mentioning. Soumerai et al found that an academic detailing model

resulted in a mean decrease of US $105 per physician for a nine month

study period for three intervention drugs and a 13% decrease in

prescribing of these three drugs. (292) The feedback on prescribing costs

was given by face to face trained "detailers" with a pharmacology

background. They visited the GPs twice over a nine month period. In the

second study, Tierney at al (281) used immediate computerised feedback

(ie as they ordered a test the cost appeared on the screen). They found

that in the interuention group the GPs ordered 14.3% fewer tests and

there was a US $6.68 lower patient charge.

Other models to change behaviour and produce costs savings that do not

involve the feedback of information on costs have similarly been examined

as part of this thesis. The Dutch have been actively involved in this area of

feedback to GPs for a number of years. Since 1985, the Diagnostic

Coordinating Centre in Mastricht has been giving feedback on pathology

and diagnostic testing to GPs. They send biannual repofts. (282,297,298)

These repofts include information on the appropriateness of tests ordered

for the conditions stated on the report form. The request form needs to be

completed with clinical information and as a consequence, relevant advice

can be given about the appropriateness of the ordered tests. The advice is

given by a respected expert (internal medicine specialist) and is validated

by comparing with accepted regional guidelines and standards of the

Dutch College of General Practitioners. Using a cohoft study design with

an uncontrolled group (297) and a study where GPs were randomised into

control and intervention groups (280) significant differences in quality and
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quantity of tests ordered among the intervention groups have been found,

as a result of this feedback. A more recent analysis has found the process

is cost-effective, (298)

All the strategies described are labour intensive and as such, may not be

cost-effective. More efficient methods are those aimed at groups of GPs.

The use of guidelines, pafticularly for pathology and diagnostic imaging

ordering (283) that have been developed by respected peers and experts

may be a more viable option. Alternatively, in the area of prescribing the

use of formularies (196) or peer led standards (280) or incentive payments

(195) may be a more logical use of resources. These models are wofth a

cursory look before leaving this section.

The use of guidelines resulted in a decrease in skull xrays by 27% (297),

and a decrease in targeted radiological investigations by 28%. (283) The

former used immediate feedback on the number of skull xrays ordered,

combined with posters and lectures (299) and the latter used mail-outs to

targeted doctors, (283) ln the area of pathology, haematological requests

fell by 20o/", using guidelines linked to aggregated feedback and

cancellation of inappropriate tests. (215) ln a time series study,

inappropriate cardiac enzymes tests were reduced to zero using

immediate feedback with a seminar. (300) With prescribing, the creation of

a district-wide formulary led to savings among 50 United Kingdom GPs of

Ê150,000. (196) The process of development of the formulary took 2-3

years, with a series of monthly meetings. The savings resulted from an

increased use of formulary drugs that were cheaper on the whole. The

prescribing incentive scheme among 459 non-fundholding general

practices created savings of Ê1,54 million with Ê463,000 being returned to

the practices. (195) The methods included targeted savings, focussed on

three different estimates (3"/",2'/" and 1%), depending on the practice
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profile. Educational material was also provided. The authors noted that

there was no obvious reduction in the quality of prescribing, (195)

To summarise, both this study and the literature reveal that there has

been little work on providing information on flow on cost to GPs. However

there is evidence that successful methods exist and that information on all

areas is likely to be of interest to GPs. Feedback will be required and

should be six monthly. However creating a method within a fundholding

practice to improve efficiency would require more than the feedback of

costing information. GP approval and input, identification of the expensive

practice conditions, and peer comparison would be needed, probably

within a multifaceted strategy. Within this study, the GPs in Practice 2

have identified just such a strategy built around practice consensus,

formularies, academic detailing and guidelines that concentrated on the

"cost drivers" within the practice.

The strategy would need to be GP friendly. Methods would need to be

adapted to the differing ages and experiences of the GPs. The evidence

from the review of the United Kingdom fundholding practices, is that this

element would be crucial in the establishment of fundholding in Australia,

if sustained changes in behaviour were required among GPs to create

cost savings. (162) The United Kingdom fundholders did not, for the most

paft, set out to complete this task. (172)

4.2.7. Qualitv of care

lf fundholding were adopted in Australia, the development of quality of

care measures that would isolate the effect of the model, and be easily

obtained from routine data sources are important. These data sources

should also be used to gather budgetary information. The interviews

indicate that the GPs would consider this area a priority. The
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quest¡onnaire responses indicate that overall "the quality of care with

patients under our system is good" with mean response of 217 (pre) and

1.85 (post). This would indicate that for these GPs changing to a

fundholding practice to improve the quality of care would not necessarily

be accepted by them as a logical reason to change, unless glaring

problems in the current arrangements were identified.

lf fundholding was established, the GPs would want the quality of care

monitored. Some of the possible suggested measures mentioned within

the interviews included home visits, after hours access, management of

common conditions eg, diabetes and asthma, cervical smears,

immunisations, prevention of adverse drug outcomes and interactions,

patient satisfaction, and appropriate ordering of investigations.

There is some mixed evidence about how the quality of care has been

affected by managed care organisations. Stadield et al examined

retrospectively outpatient records for a number of common conditions

(asthma, diabetes, hypertension, well child care and otitis media) in three

settings: hospital outpatient settings, community health centres, and the

physician's office. (301) They found that the quality of care was not

consistently related to the level of expenditure by these providers. Other

studies comparing Health Maintenance Organisations (HMO) and fee-for-

service practice have found significant differences in the care provided for

marginalised groups. (302,303) The most thorough review in 1994 found

that HMOs when compared with fee-for-service models of providing care

had mixed results on quality of care, lower consumer satisfaction with

care, but higher satisfaction with fiscal concerns. (185) They noted that

only five studies of a possible 17 revealed some decrease in quality of

care.

Fundholding in the United Kingdom has not been evaluated for measures

of quality of care, except for a number of process measures.
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(162,173,174) These measures included patient satisfaction, waiting time

for elective surgery and consultation length. With the move to outcome

based funding for the divisions of general practice (103) and the

increasing influence of evidence based medicine (105) and guidelines

(304), it is likely that if fundholding was adopted, the remuneration would

be specifically linked with carefully chosen outcomes or quality of care

measures. Eddy argues that the linkage of remuneration to quality is

inevitable as the move to maximise the health of a general practice

population (or a community) within diminishing resources continues. (305)

The key, which is emphasised in the GP responses in this study is to find

the measures that cover the whole community and general practice

population and are easily obtainable.

4.2.8. Requlations

For fundholding to work in Australia there would need to be a substantial

number of new regulations created. These would need to cover budgetary

management, repofting and audit requirements and quality assessment.

There would need to be regulations to require practices to link funding to

specific outcomes identified from local needs assessments, to establish

peer review mechanisms, methods to review consumer complaints, and

contracting requirements and purchasing rules. The GP interviews provide

ample evidence of the complexity of this task. One GP's comment

summarise the concerns succinctly:

we would need to report in a business like manner and would need to
demonstrate that significant savings were passed onto the patient. Areas of need
would need to be targeted with savings. Proper financial repofting would be
required.

These developments would generate substantial transaction costs which

would need to carefully monitored and calculated.
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SECTION THREE

SUMMARY AND CLARIFICATION OF THE OBJECTIVES

This element of the study aimed to examine the first two Objectives. A

mixture of methodologies were used. ln the table on page 226 the key

themes which were found with the different methods are summarised

and compared. A number of themes were consistently mentioned. They

include the stress associated with computerisation in these general

practices, the value of data for informing these GPs about their

behaviour, and the need to look at ways to be more efficient in general

practice. Specific fundholding concerns included the need for the GPs to

manage a fundholding practice and the administration staff, the

importance in monitoring quality of care and the possible clash between

acting as a manager of a budget and a patient advocate. Finally patient

linkage within a fundholding practice may have some benefits. These

themes provided important insights into the first two Objectives.

The first Objective was:

To develop a framework for fundholding in three general practices based
on the data (both qualitative and quantitative) collected from the three
practices and their staff.

lncluded under this objective was the documentation of the reaction of

the GPs and the general practices to the data collection, coding, and

budgetary development and management. A number of elements have

been documented that would need careful management for the

introduction of fundholding to be successful. They include sensitive

management of the staff to minimise the inevitable disturbance to their

routine and improved computer systems. The coding for the GPs would

need to be kept to a minimum and should only include common or

important conditions and those that generated significant costs. Once
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the data collection systems were established there is no doubt that GPs

would be interested in the information gained, as long as appropriate

analyses were completed and the method of presentation was GP

friendly. Comparison with their peers would be essential. This type of

feedback would be integral to budgetary management within

fundholding practices. The systematic review completed as part of this

thesis has located successful methods to integrate this information into

strategy to improve efficiency. The challenge is to structure the

feedback to reward appropriate and desired practiced styles. (3) Finally,

the protection and monitoring of quality of care will need to be integral to

any fundholding practice and this will, by necessity require some amount

of coding.

The second Objective was:

To document the structure and cosfs needed to implement this
fundholding framework

A number of important comments can be made regarding this objective,

Resources will be needed for GP time to coordinate the budgets,

contract setting with providers, GP review and advice re behaviour,

policy directions for the practice, and meetings with other primary and

secondary care health personnel etc. New staff would be needed to

manage the funds and monitor and superuise the necessary lT side of

the practice. Staff would be required for data analysis and to provide

educational feedback to the GPs. A substantial amount of regulations

for all funding bodies would be a necessary prerequisite and GPs will be

need to be involved with their development. These funding bodies would

include both Commonwealth and State Governments.
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Table 28

COMPARISON OF THEMES IDENTIFIED FROM EACH OF THE
QUALITATIVE METHODS

Reflective participant
observation

lst Interview Questionnaires 2nd Interview

Careful management of
change with the need a
great deal of support

need for change within
fee-for-service

need to look at other
funding for general
practice other than fee-
for-service

The introduction of the

computers was stressful
ambivalence towards
computers and

concerns around the

effect on the GP/patient
relation-ship

nof sure of value of
computers

Data collection was

difficult
data collection
interesting

GPs were excited by
the thought of looking
at data

data important but
needs to be compared
with "like" peers

need to look for
lnethods to be more
efficient

need to look at methods
to be more efficient

need to look for
methods to be more
efficient - with
multiple strategies
suggested

possible clash with
financial management
and patient care

unsure of the effect of
fundholding on
doctorþatient
relationship

Concern about cost
shifting between State

and fund holding
practices

possible value of
patient linkage

possible value of
patient linkage

management must
involve GP

management must
involve GP, not be left
to an administrator

there is a need to
protect and monitor the
quality of care provided
within a fundholing
practice

the quality ofcare in
fee-for-service is
adequate

fee-for'-service prevents
involvement in
community, but they
believe that GP should
be the leader of primary
care team
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What the interviews do offer are ideas about possible enticements that

would be acceptable to GPs for them to become involved with

fundholding. They include patient linkage, financial incentives, reskilling

and the attraction of obtaining computers. lssues around the change in

GP role required to be part of fundholding needs more debate.
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CHAPTER FIVE

QUANTITATIVE DATA COLLECTION . RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter is divided into four sections. This first section presents the

results of the practice based data collection and is separated into two

subsections:

. overall data set including a comparison with other budgetary

information (Section 5.1 .1 )

. specific analysis of the age/sex breakdown with comparison across the

practices (Section 5.1.2)

These results allowed an examination of Objective 3 and 4 i.e. to develop

a method to document and compare the resource allocation per condition

by the GPs and practices overall. ln order to complete this task, the overall

data set was first individually examined for each data collection period.

Fufther analysis was then completed using mean cost per ordered item

per GP and per practice across a smaller data set that includes the

patients' age and sex. The second analysis allowed the initial findings in

the overall data set to be validated.

ln section two, the results of the first two analyses are discussed. The

section begins with a detailed examination of the accuracy of the data

collection and then looks at the resource allocation by practice, by GP, by

diagnoses groups which are grouped by READ chapters and chosen

condition and by age and sex groups.

The third section discusses the development of a model where age and

sex of the patients, the conditions treated and GP and practice variables

were combined in a series multiple regression analyses. This modelling

provided more detailed insights into the variability in resource allocation
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across the GPs and practices, after correcting for age and sex of the

patients and the conditions managed.

The final section summarises the quantitative data findings and the

information these analyses provided to answer Objectives 3 and 4.

SECTION ONE

QUANTITATIVE RESULTS

Section 5.1.1 Overall data set

The overall data collection took place over two periods - July-September

1995 and January-June 1996. The first was continuous for each GP and

the second included data from two collection times. These latter two were

combined to allow for more complete analysis across the whole 6 month

interval from January to June 1996, From each period, individual GP's

results are compared with the Health Insurance Commission and

Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme information. These latter data were

gathered directly from both organisations, after obtaining appropriate GP

consent. Having examined each individual GP's data, the information is

presented by READ Chapter and finally by "chosen" diagnoses. These

"chosen" diagnoses were conditions commonly seen in general practice

and known to have variability in management.
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5.1.1.1 First Collection Period - July-September 1995

Overall in Practice 1

. the number of consultations where information was collected was 4,622

(68% of the total identified by the Health lnsurance Commission -
6,797)

. the number of diagnoses raised was 6,616 at a rate of 140 per 100

consultations

o the number of items prescribed was 3,233 at a rate of 49 per 100

diagnoses

. the numberof pathologytests ordered was 818 at a rate of 12 per 100

diagnoses

. the number of diagnostic imaging investigations ordered was 217 ata

rate of 3 per 100 diagnoses.

Overall in Practice 2

. the number of consultations where information was collected was 2,554

(54% of the total number for this period - 4,744)

. the number of diagnoses raised was 3,505 at a rate of 140 per 100

consultation

. the number of items prescribed was 1 ,297 al a rate of 37 per 100

diagnoses

. the number of pathology tests reported ordered was 437 at a rate oÍ 12

per 100 diagnoses

. the number of diagnostic imaging investigations ordered was 82 at a

rate of 2 per 100 diagnoses.
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Overall in Practice 3

. the number of consultations where information was collected was 578

(75% of total number - 774)

. the number of diagnoses noted was 1 ,574 al a rate of 270 per 100

consultations

. the number of drugs prescribed was 471 at a rate of 30 per 100

diagnoses

. the number of pathology tests ordered was 199 at a rate of 13 per 100

diagnoses

. the number of diagnostic tests ordered was 22 at a rate of 1 per 100

diagnoses.

Two comments are worth making on these figures. The response rates for

consultations where information was gathered varied trom 75o/" in Practice

3 to 68% in Practice 1 and 54/" in Practice 2. While the variability was of

concern and raises the possibility of recording bias, the total number of

consultations was felt to be adequate to complete the analyses. Secondly

with Practice 3, the pathology figures included information from the local

pathology provider. This information was obtained after the study began.

ln Table 29, the data collected for each of the four areas for each GP are

presented and compared with the most appropriate national standard ie.

the Health lnsurance Commission data and Pharmaceutical Benefits

Scheme information. The variation in total expenditure for the individual

GPs was substantial. They varied from:

. $38,267 to $3,448 for consultations

. $34,134 to $939 for pharmaceuticals

. $4,250 to $1,323 for pathology ordering and

. $5,554 to $176 for diagnostic imaging.
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As can be seen the agreement with the Health lnsurance Commission and

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme data varied from

. 78 to 100 for consultations (mean - 96)

. 42 to 173 for pharmaceutical prescribing (mean - 95)

. 21 lo 71 for pathology (mean - 46)

. 10 lo 117 for diagnostic imaging (mean - 59).

An agreement of 100 indicates pedect cost estimation of the practice

based data compared with the national sources, with a lower than 100

result indicating an under-estimation of costs and an over 100 indicating

an over-estimation.

A number of comments are required on this data. The variation in

agreement reflected differences in the amount of data collected by each

GP. The completed case note validation (see Section 3.2.8) has illustrated

the variability in amount of data collection. The overall agreement in

Practice 1 (which includes GP 7 to 5) was 81 compared with 57 for

Practice 2 (includes GP 6lo 16) and 83 for Practice 3 (GP 17¡. Overall

agreement refers to the total agreement across all four items

consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging.

Some paft of the differences in overall agreement was due to the

calculation of the pathology costs. Pathology test costs are modified as

the number of tests increases. ln the model developed for the calculation

of the pathology costs based on the practice based data collection, each

pathology test was costed individually. lt was not possible to correct for

multiple tests because of the lack of appropriate software.
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Table 29

COMPARISON OF PRACTICE BASED DATA* WITH HEALTH INSURANCE COMMISSION AND
PHARMACEUTICAL BENEF¡T SCHEME DATA - JULY.SEPTEMBER 1995

The practice based data have been adjusted for the number of consultations and pharmaceutical costs. The pharmaceutical costs include adjustment
for safety net and pensioner status. Both pensioner status and safety net are known to influence pharmaceutical costs. This is discussed in Appendix 9

Agreement - compares practice based total costs (as estimated by the gathered paper collected data) and Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme and Health
lnsurance Commission information. With these figures 100 indicates pedect agreement in totalcosts between both sources. Less than 100 indicates a
weaker agreement, with the lower the f igure the poorer the agreement. Greater than 100 indicates an over-calculation of total costs for that GP in that
item.

*t<t< GP 6 was on maternity leave during this period and GP t had left the practice.

*

t<*

Diaenostic Imasins
Agreement**

72

47

56

78

74

66

tfl

l0
45

21

64

68

0

59

95

Total Costs
$4,820
$4,t92
$4,8ss
$s.ss4
$2.446

$3.1 16

s498

$ 176

$ 1.8 18

s621

$1.367

$ 1.836

$0

$309

$1,s37

Patholoev
Agreement**

44
2t
22

65

42

56

36

68

4l
26
47

43

45

7l
60

Total Costs
$4161

$2036

$3,240

$4.250

$3.667

$0

$3,7s4
$361

$o

$570

$ 1,802

$1,323

$3,862

$ 1,357

$161

$882

$3,315

Pharmaceuticals
Aqreement**

90

54

60

134

100

82

89

t73
100

42

138

5l
99

100

113

Total Costs
$34,134

$18,6s6
s28.766

$25.s8s
$ 13,387

$2s,306
$1,987

$7,882

$ 13,13 1

ss,237
$7,700

$6,233

$939

s2.622

s22.811

Consultations
Agreement **

98

94

97

99

100

98

97

93

99
78

96

96

99

99

100

Total Costs
s38,267

s3s,443
$37,140

$29,29s
$28,64s

$28,738

$s.8s l

$ l 1,625

s12.944
$13,123

$20,013

$ 13,385

$3,448

56,427

$ 19,906

General
Practitioner

1

2

-t

4

5

6**x
7

8

9***
l0
1i
t2
t3
t4
15

t6
t7

zJ3



ln Tables 30, 31 and 32 the costs for each diagnoses groups are

presented. The diagnoses groups that have generated the most costs are

compared in Figure 4 tor each practice. These groups vary for each

practice, in paft reflecting the different age structures. ln practice 1, the

groups included circulatory diseases (22.3%), respiratory diseases

(15.7%) and digestive conditions (12.8 %). ln Practice 2 the expensive

groups included respiratory diseases (24.2%), circulatory diseases

(15.8%) and digestive conditions (9.8%). ]t is wofth noting that nervous

system/sense organ diseases account for 1O.7"/" of the conditions but only

4.5% of the costs. ln the third practice the expensive groups were the

circulatory system (34.4%) with endocrine/metabolic (13.3%), respiratory

diseases (8.9%) and musculoskeletal (8.7%).

From this data set, information on the chosen conditions was identified to

allow comparison across the practices. ln Table 33, the three practices are

compared for these specifically chosen conditions. This table does not

include consultation costs and only summarises pharmaceuticals,

pathology and diagnostic imaging costs for the Commonwealth

Government only.

Examining the chronic illness costs, some interesting results are found.

The mean cost per presentation for a number of conditions are compared

below. For diabetes mellitus there was minimal variation, but with

hyperlipidaemia and particularly with heart failure, the differences between

the practices were greater.

Practice diabetes mellitus hyperlipidaemia heart failure

Practice 1 $8.2t $38.06 $8.66

Practice 2 $e.es $36.54 $16.56

Practice 3 $8.49 $30.88 $14.54
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lf the mean costs for acute conditions are examined there was less

variation, but there were still differences. Three conditions are compared

below.

For otitis media the cost varied from 95.20 to 96.00 and for sinusitis $s.zs
to $7.93, for abdominal pain the costs varied f rom $16.67 to $36.31 .

Practice otitis media sinusitis abdominal pain

Practice 1 $5.20 $o.sl $36.31

Practice 2 $5.55 $s.zs $23.80

Practice 3 $o.oo $7,e3 $16.67
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Table 30

PRACTICE 1 DIAGNOSES*
TOTAL NUMBER AND COSTS

(JULY-SEPTEMBER 1995)

Costs
CIass 7o Total cost $ To

History Symptoms 2t 0.2 227 0.1

Pleventive Procedures 439 3.4 3,805 2.3

Other Procedures 0 0.0 0 0.0

Sulgical Procedures 57 0.4 1,145 o.7

Administlation 0 0.0 0 0.0

Infectious/Parasitic 285 2.2 3,317 2.1

Neoplasms 24 0.2 475 0.3

En d ocr i ne/I\4 e tab o I ic 708 5.4 15,367 9.6

Blood Disorders ll5 0.9 1,084 0.7

Mental Disorders 359 2.8 4,620 2.9

Nervous System/Sense Organ Diseases '17',| 5.9 5,211 3.3

Circulatory Diseases 2,420 18.5 35,557 22.3

Respiratoly Diseases 3,265 25 25,051 15.7

Digestive Diseases 682 5.2 20,519 12.8

Genitourinary System 357 2.7 6,277 3.9

Pregnancy/Child Birth 8 0.1 62 0.0

Skin 523 4.0 3828 2.4

Musculoskeletal 1,130 8.6 11,826 7.4

Congenital Anomalies 4 0.0 t2 0.0

Perinatal Conditions 0 0.0 0 0.0

Symptoms/Ill Defined conditions 660 5.0 8,060 5.0

Injury 72 0.6 943 0.6

Other 95 0.1 1,331 0.8

Uncoded 1,078 8.2 I l,057 6.9

TOTAL 13,078 100 159,768 100

* Diagnoses groups are coded by READ Chapters. (261)
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Table 31

PRACTICE 2 DIAGNOSES*
TOTAL NUMBER AND COSTS

(JULY-SEPTEMBER 1ees)

Costs
CIass N 7o Total costs $ 7o

History Symptoms 46 0.6 183 0.2

Preventive Procedures 555 1.3 5,114 5.5

Other Procedules 6 0.1 16 0.0

Surgical Procedures 172 2.3 2,590 2.1

Administration 4 0.1 39 0.0

Infecti ous/Parasitic Diseases 132 1.7 1,299 1.4

Neoplasms 6 0.1 419 0.4

Endocrine/Metabolic 195 2.6 4,3',t7 4.6

Blood Disorders t6 o.2 323 0.3

Mental Disorders 239 3.1 5,541 5.8

Nervous System/Sense Organ Diseases 820 to.7 4,231 4.5

Circulatory Diseases 895 ll.7 15,023 15.8

Respiratory Diseases 2,459 32.2 22,972 24.2

Digestive Diseases 325 4.3 9,335 9.8

Genitourinary System 399 5.2 5,468 5.8

Pregnancy/Child Birth 2t 0.3 98 0.1

Skin 305 4.0 1,540 1.6

Musculoskeletal 334 4.4 5,',l05 6.0

Congenital Anomalies 8 0.1 49 0.1

Perinatal Conditions 23 0.3 162 0.2

Symptoms/Ill Defined conditions 445 5.8 6,975 7.4

Injury 58 0.8 871 0.9

Other 47 0.6 6s6 0.7

Uncoded 129 1.1 1,811 1.9

TOTAL 7,639 100 94,857 100

* Diagnoses groups are coded by READ Chapters. (261)
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Table 32
PRACTICE 3 DIAGNOSES*

TOTAL NUMBER AND COSTS
(JULY-SEPTEMBER 1ee5)

Costs

Class N Vo Total costs $

History Symptoms 28 1.3 4r0 1.5

Preventive Procedures 34 1.5 246 0.9

Other Procedures 0 0.0 0 0.0

Sulgical Procedures 5 0.2 81 0.3

Administration 0 0.0 0 0.0

Infèctious/Parasitic t2 0.5 248 0.9

Neoplasms I 0.1 20 0.1

En doc rine/lvletab olic r99 9.0 3,675 t3.3

Blood Disorders 35 1.6 216 0.8

Mental Disorders 64 2.9 914 -t-J

Nervous System/Sense Organ Diseases 741 6.4 1,313 5.0

Circulatory Diseases 655 29,5 9,528 34.4

Respiratory Diseases 247 11.1 2,474 8.9

Digestive Diseases t46 6.6 1,918 6.9

Genitourinary System 73 -t -J 813 2.9

Plegnancy/Child Birth 0 0.0 0 0.0

Skin t3'7 6.2 802 2.9

Musculoskeletal 210 9.5 2,416 8.7

Congenital Anomalies 0 0.0 0 0.0

Perinatal Conditions 0 0.0 0 0.0

Symptoms/Ill Defined conditions t40 6.3 762 2.7

Injury 31 1.4 352 1.3

Other I 0.1 24 0.1

Uncoded 60 2.1 t,451 5.3

TOTAL 2,219 100 27,729 100

* Diagnoses groups are coded by READ Chapters. (261)
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FIGURE 4
COMPARISON OF TOTAL COSTS BY PERCENTAGES BY

DIAGNOSES GROUPS FOR THE THREE PRACTICES
(JULY-SEPTEMBER ,l995)

Practice 1. Percentage of Total Cost by Diagnoses Groups

100Á

Circlulatory
220Á

Others
390Á

Respiratory
160Á

Digestive
13o/o

Practice 2. Percentage of Total Gosts by Diagnoses Groups

Circulatory
160h

Others
430Â

Respiratory
24%

Digestive
1Oo/o

Symptoms/lll
delined conditions

70Á

Practice 3. Percentage of Total Costs by Diagnoses Groups

Musculoskelal
9%

Circulatory
3/¡0h

Others
350Á

Endocrine/Metabolic
13olo

Respiratory
9016
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Table 33
SPECIFIC COSTS FOR CHOSEN CONDITIONS*

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE THREE PRACTIC ES JULY.SEPTEMBER 1

Note: Where gaps appear in this table no information was recorded on these conditions in the practice.

These conditions were chosen for specified coding using the READ coding system. These costs presented here include pharmaceutical, pathology andtc

diagnostic imaging for the Government only. They represent cost per presentation for each condition for the period July-September 1995.

6.00

15.7 6

14.54

1.93

8.74

14.32

t4.53

27.00

5.t2

16.67

Rate $

1.06

8.89

30.88

3.60

17.81

$2,719

$18

$784

$114

$s,941

$640

$238

$682

$ I,045

$9s9

$108

$328

$67

Costs

$120

8622

4

70

90

5

44

T9

317

44

30

78

t)

66

4

64

Practice 3

N

l7

77.24

14.7t

21.00

23.80

36.54

r.84

24.63

5.55

17.32

16.56

5.75

7.94

12.39

28.68

24.09

6.88

Rate $

11.11

8.88

s776

$706

$2,689

$833

$tt
s4,877

$2,757

$11,678

$679

$1,362

$389

$14,648

$4,531

$530

$667

Costs

s2,34s

$71

$3,691

1182

158

22

9l
45

48

r28

35

8

101

6

198

491

674

4t

231

49

Practice 2
N

211

8.66

6.31

15.47

r1.92

35.98

23.58

1.67

13.40

13.74

8.00

36.31

Rate $**
l.o'l

8.71

38.06

3.50

23.t0

5.20

16.54

$6,938

$9,17s

sr,29'7

$3,420

sr,220

$371

$408

$ 1,888

$2,282

$9,820

s434

$3,558

$1,196

s28,499

$1,013

fit,262

$8s I

Costs

$2,014

52

t723

TT7

200

55

582

255

55

446

9t

21

51

Practice I
N

285

262

258

124

r54

230

Cough

Abdominal Pain

Hypertension

Heart Failure

Sinusitis

COAD

Asthma

Reflux Oesophagitis

Peptic Ulcer

Osteoarthritis

Back Pain

Lethargy

Condition

Menopause

Diabetes Mellitus

Lipid Abnormalities

Anxiety

Depression

Otitis Media

Rate = rate per case
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5.1.1.2 Second Data Collection Period - January-June 1996

Overall in Practice 1

. the number of consultations where information was collected was 2,117

(17% of the total identified by the Health lnsurance Commission -
12,283)

. the number of diagnoses raised was 3,080 at a rate of 145 per 100

consultations

. the number of items prescribed was 1 ,875 at a rate of 61 per 100

diagnoses

o the number of pathology tests ordered was 532 at a rate of 17 per 100

diagnoses

. the number of diagnostic imaging investigations ordered was 102 at a

rate of 3 per 100 diagnoses.

Overall in Practice 2

. the number of consultations where information was collected was 3,724

(4O% of the total number for this period - 9,366)

. the number of diagnoses raised was 5,181 at a rate of 139 per 100

consultation

. the number of items prescribed was 1 ,982 at a rate of 38 per 100

diagnoses

. the number of pathology tests reported ordered was 1,062 at a rate of

20 per 100 diagnoses

o the number of diagnostic imaging investigations ordered was 187 al a

rate of 4 per 100 diagnoses.
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Overall in Practice 3

. the number of consultations where information could be collected was

1,261. The percentage of total consultations could not be determined

because of the lack of data on the locums employed early in the data

collection period.

. the number of diagnoses noted was 3,538 at a rate of 280 per 100

consultations

. the number of drugs prescribed was 1 ,129 al a rate of 32 per 100

diagnoses

. the number of pathologytests ordered was 336 at a rate of 9 per 100

diagnoses

. the number of diagnostic tests ordered was 61 at a rate of 2 per 100

diagnoses.

The percentage of consultations gathered from each practice were smaller

in this second period. ln this period for Practice 1 and Practice 2, 17"/" and

4O"/" respectively were gathered. The participating GPs were asked to

gather less information, but in more detail. The sample size was found to

be adequate to complete the analyses. The issue of the required sample

size is furlher discussed in Chapter 6, but to gain an accurate picture of

the cost of a GPs' management behaviour you need approximately

one/two months information from his/her consultation information. ln all

three practices, greater than two months information was obtained.

ln Table 34, data collected for this period for each GP, for each seruice

are presented and compared with the "gold" standard Health lnsurance

Commission and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme data. The range is

again substantial varying from

. $67,822 to $1O,443 for consultation costs
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. $47,888 to $1 ,272 tor pharmaceuticals

. $13,315 to $263 for pathology

. $17,282 to $0 for diagnostic imaging.

Agreement with the Health lnsurance Commission and Pharmaceutical

Branch varied from

. 96 to 100 for consultations (mean - 99)

. 46 to 152 for pharmaceutical costs (mean - 79)

. 19 to 103 for pathology (mean - 54)

. 0 to 96 for diagnostic imaging (mean - 64).

ln Tables 35, 36 and 37 the diagnoses groups are presented again. A

similar profile to the first data collection period was found for each practice

with a few notable exceptions. ln Practice 1, the most expensive disease

groups were circulatory diseases (22.2% of total costs),

endocrine/metabolic (17.1%), digestive (11.7%), and musculoskeletal

(9.0%). The digestive group is significant as it provided 5.4% of the

diagnoses but 11 .7"/" of the total costs. ln Practice 2, the most expensive

diagnosis groups were respiratory (4.6%), circulatory (3'7%),

genitourinary ?.4%) and digestive (7.0%). lt is worth noting that

neoplasms contributed only O.4% of diagnoses but 5.8% of costs. ln

Practice 3, the major cost generating groups were circulatory P7.4%),

endocrine/metabolic (1 1 .0%) and musculoskeletal (8'3%)'

ln all three practices the costs for respiratory conditions fell, reflecting the

fact that this data collection took place during summer and autumn and

not in winter (as with the first data collection period). For example the

percentage of total costs for respiratory conditions for the first data

collection period for Practice 2 was 24.2"/" compared with 1 4.6% for the

second period i.e. January to June. Contrastingly, the costs associated
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with circulatory conditions remained very similar across both data

collection periods. These two diagnoses groups are compared below.

Practice Respiratory conditions -
% overall costs

Girculatory conditions -
7o overall costs

Practice 1

Practice 2

Practice 3

July-September

1 995

15.7

24.2

8.9

January-June

1 996

7.5

14.6

7.9

July-September

1 995

22.3

15.8

13.7

January-June

1 996

22.2

13.7

37.4
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Table 34
COMPARISON OF PRACTICE BASED DATA* WITH HEALTH INSURANCE COMMISSION AND

PHARMACEUTICAL BENEFIT SCHEME . JANUARY.JUNE 1996

The practice based data have been adjusted for the number of consultations and pharmaceutical costs. The pharmaceutical costs include adjustment for

safety net and Pensioner status.

** Agreement - compares practice based total costs (as estimated by the gathered paper collected data) and Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme (PBS) and

Health lnsurance Commission information (HlC). With these figures 100 indicates perfect agreement in totalcosts between both sources. Less than 100

indicates a weaker agreement, with the lowèr the figure the poórer the agreement. Greater than 100 indicates an over-calculation of total costs for that GP

in that item.

*** Gpghadleftthepracticeinlgg5andGP lTwasawayonsickleavefor2monthsof thisperiod.ThecostsrecordedforGP lZincludelocumsaswell. lt

was nof possible io corpare these total costs with the HIC and PBS as the locums did not provide information from these sources'

Diaqnostic Imaging
Aqreement**

96
23

42
r25
76

58

57

0

54

66

1'7

74
62

80

68

Total Costs
$9,24r
$4,330

$s,5s0
$r7,282

$8,031

$1,867

$4,40s

$o

$2,3s1

$5,091

62,3s1

$2,070

$8,003

$3.047

62.s71

$3,831

Patholosy
Aqreement**

63

t9
31

63

62

44

51

47

49

52

4l
52
56

103

15

Total Costs
$10,287

$3,709

$9,422

$8,413

$ 13,31s

$4,251
7.968

$263

$2,187

$5,312

$1,936

$3,907

$8,109
94,2s6

$3,3s9
$s,204

Pharmaceuticals
Agreement **

84

7l
46

152
99

68

60

46

93

101

51

66

136
61

56

Total Costs
$47,888

s3s,9r2
$31,940

$4'.7,342

$24,000

$4,821

$30,145

st,272

$11,103

$ 15,8s6

s4,944
$3,261

$13,984

$3,097

$4,302
$45,193

Consultations
Agreement **

98

96

99

99

98

97

97

101

97

100

109

97

98

98

99

Total Costs
$61,827

s62.687

$62,600

$s6,049
$58,919

$ 16,738

$46,s 14

$5,441

$21,8"19

s29,924
$10,443

$t2,044
$39,148

$ 17,888

sr4,973
$37,016

General
Practitioner

1

2
3**x

4

5

6

1

8

9*r.t<

10

11

t2
t3
t4
15

t6
17r<xx
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Table 35
PRACTICE 1 DIAGNOSES*

TOTAL NUMBER AND COSTS
(JANUARY - JUNE 1ee6)

Class N Vo N-,S Vo

History Symptoms 65 o.2 ,81 I 0.3

Preventive Procedures 1,205 4.5 4,880 1.8

Other Procedures 6 0.0 2 0.0

Surgical Procedures 190 0.7 3,860 1.4

Administration 29 0.1 343 0.1

Infectious/Parasitic 6t2 2.3 5,252 t.9

Neoplasms t79 0.7 13,727 5.0

End ocri ne/lvletab ol ic 2,339 8.8 47,333 t7.t

Blood Disorders 247 0.9 2,986 1.1

Mental Disorders r,065 4.0 ll,62l 4.2

Nervous System/Sense Organ Diseases r,235 4.6 3,858 1.4

Circulatory Diseases 6,423 24.1 61,490 22.2

Respiratory Diseases 4,263 16.0 20,623 7.5

Digestive Diseases 1,437 5.4 32,244 tt.7

Genitourinary System 861 3.2 12,o49 4.4

Plegnancy/Child Birth 6 0.0 101 0.0

Skin 1,009 3.8 3342 t.2

Musculoskeletal 3,076 I 1.5 24,716 9.0

Congenital Anomalies 0 0.0 0 0.0

Perinatal Conditions 1 0.0 I 0.0

Symptoms/Ill Defined conditions 1,737 6.5 18,257 6.6

Injury 289 1.1 1 <?) 0.9

Other 250 0.9 4,735 1.7

Uncoded 181 o.1 1,827 0;7

TOTAL 26,702 100 276,664 100

x Diagnoses are coded by READ Chapter. (261)
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Table 36
PRACTICE 2 DIAGNOSES*

TOTAL NUMBER AND COSTS
(JANUARY - JUNE 1ee6)

Costs

Class N Vo N-.s 7o

History Symptoms 84 0.5 1,293 0.8

Preventive Plocedures 1,897 I 1.6 8,864 5.3

Other Procedures 4 0.0 ll9 0.0

Surgical Procedures 334 2.0 5,166 3.1

Adrninistration l3 0.1 184 0.1

Infectious/Parasitic 474 2.9 5,977 3.6

Neoplasms 58 0,4 9745 5.8

End ocri ne/lvletabo lic 561 3.4 10,911 6.5

Blood Disorders 53 0.3 812 0.5

Mental Disorders 662 4.t 9,446 5.7

Nervous System/Sense Organ Diseases 1,158 7.1 3,429 2.r

Circulatory Diseases 2,151 13.2 22,843 13.7

Respiratory Diseases 3,802 23.3 24,377 14.6

Digestive Diseases 682 4.2 r 1,687 7.O

Genitourinary System 969 5.9 12,280 7.4

Pregnancy/Child Birth 54 0.3 4,114 2.5

Skin 760 4.7 2,152 1.3

Musculoskeletal 1,1 l6 6.8 12,164 t.)

Congenital Anomalies 7 0.0 774 0.0

Perinatal Conditions 0 0.0 0 0.0

Symptoms/Ill Defined conditions 1,194 7.3 15,580 9.3

Inj ury 105 0.6 2,366 1.4

Other 152 0.9 2,000 1.2

Uncoded 36 0.2 462 0.3

TOTAL 16,328 100 166,748 100

* Diagnoses are coded by READ Chapter. (261)
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Table 37
PRACTICE 3 DIAGNOSES*

TOTAL NUMBER AND COSTS
(JANUARY - JUNE 1ee6)

Costs
Class N 7o N-.s 7o

History Symptoms 120 2.4 1,006 1.9

Pleventive Procedures 307 6.2 1,988 3.7

Other Procedures 0 0.0 0 0.0

Surgical Procedures 7 0.1 101 0.1

Administration o.2 16 0.0

Inf'ec tious/Parasitic 56 1.1 921 r.7

Neoplasrns J 0.1 4t 0.1

E nd o cri ne/Iyle tab o I ic 338 6.8 5,9s3 11.0

Blood Disorders 59 t,2 280 0.5

Mental Disorders 247 5.0 2,',782 5.1

Nervous System/Sense Organ Diseases 307 6.2 7,947 3.6

Circulatory Diseases 1,775 36.7 20,260 37.4

Respiratory Diseases 448 9.1 4,300 7.9

Digestive Diseases 22t 4.5 4,089 7.5

Genitourinary System 205 4.2 3,5s2 6.5

Plegnancy/Child Birth 0 0.0 0 0.0

Skin 134 2.7 408 0.8

Musculoskeletal 412 8.3 4,488 8.3

Congenital Anomalies 0 0.0 0 0.0

Pelinatal Conditions 0 0.0 0 0.0

Symptoms/Ill Defined conditions 236 4.8 1,654 3.0

Inj ury 24 0.5 162 0.3

Other 9 o.2 102 0.2

Uncoded 19 0.4 180 0.3

TOTAL 4,934 100 54,228 100

* Diagnoses are coded by READ Chapter.(261)
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ln Table 38, the chosen conditions are presented and variability compared

across the three practices. Across all three practices the expensive

conditions were lipid abnormalities, depression, peptic ulcer, reflux

oesophagitis, and abdominal pain. Differences exist in the costs of some

conditions between practices. For abdominal pain - the cost per

presentation in:

. Practice 1 was $22.64

. Practice 2 was 527.84

o Practice 3 was $36.33

For asthma the cost per presentation in

. Practice 1 was $A.ZZ

. Practice 2 was $g.gZ

. Practice 3 was $19.37.

Comparison between the 1st and 2nd data collection periods reveals

changes in the costs per presentation for conditions across the practices,

lf costs generated by the GPs in Practice 1 are examined in detail there is

a trend towards lower costs in the second period.

With Praclice 2 similar changes have occurred with depression ($24.63

and $16.39 respectively) and reflux oesophagitis ($2A.Og and $19.36

respectively for the 1st and 2nd data collection periods). For Practice 3

this trend has been reversed for some conditions. For reflux oesophagitis

the cost per presentation was $14.53 and $28.68 respectively and for

asthma was $1 4.32in the first period and $19.37 in the second period.

Condition 1st data collection

period (July-Sept. 1ees)

2nd data collection

period (Jan.-June 1996)

lipid abnormalities $38.06 $2e.00

depression $23.10 $19.18

reflux oesophagitis $35.e8 $16.05

abdominal pain $36.31 $22.64
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The second data collection for practice 3 was based on the information

obtained from locums and it is possible the difference is due to different

management styles.

These differences in Practice 2 and 3 are likely to have been due, in paft

to the effect of the safety net combined with different management. The

PBS employs a safety net arrangement where all Australian families are

entitled to free or reduced price medication, once they have outlaid a

ceftain amount of money for medications. The safety net figure in August

1997 for pensioner health benefit cardholders was $166.40 and for other

groups it was $612.60. (17) ln the model developed forthe data analysis

the safety net factor was calculated to have influenced the costs to the

Government during the two latter quafters of the calendar year, Fifty

percent was factored in for the period July-September and the 50% for

October-December. The July-September period corresponds to the 1st

data collection period in 1995.
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Table 38
SPECIFIC COSTS FOR CHOSEN CONDITIONS*

COMPARISON BETWEEN THREE PRACTICES JANUARY. JUNE 1

x These conditions were chosen for specified coding using the READ coding system. These costs presented here include pharmaceutical, pathology and

diagnostic imaging for Commonwealth Government costs only. They represent cost per condition for the period January - June 1996.

** ln practice 1, Gp 3 did not collect data for this period and in Practice 3 locums were working as the GP from that practice was on sick leave.

Note: Where gaps appear in this table no information was recorded on these conditions in the practice.

13.22

8.03

t8.t2

36.33

Rate $
5.32

5.99

28.64

6.60

9.72

3.s6

12.18

12.10
2.75

9.00
19.3',1

28.68

$598

9763

Costs

$250

$707

$3,810

$33

$s93

$114

$14,825

$3,213

$22

$r,225
$2,092
$2.610

$463

$ 1,28s

2l

N
47

118

133

5

6t
32

r2r7
253

8

136

108

91

35

160

1t

Practice 3

19.36

11.27

r.97
13.98

15.14
'7.56

2',t.84

Rate $

3.92

14.63

21.42

t.35
16.39

0.85

IT.I7
16.19

1.11

3.31

8.37

$3,400

s213
$ 162

$ 16,98s

$s,923

$190

$466

$3,047

$3,287

$ 1,368

$3,619

Costs

$2,700

$849

$6,911

$100

$6,3s8

$31'7

$ 13,914

388

443

t246
2to
234

49
2030

306

11

236

218
2rl
181

130

Practice 2
N

689

58

252

743.99

19.18

4.10
10.09

8.11

t0.93
10.61

6.11

16.05

t9.23
4.29
'7.25

16.32

8.07

22.64

Rate $
J.JJ

1.24

29.00

s2,415
$s09

$3,261

$3 1,687

$1,316

$6,138

$9s6
$3s,10s

$2,636

$3,160

$2,060
$6,441

s6,229

$6s4

s4,4s4
$2,s59

Costs
$1,979

$5.048

194

95r
388

34

1039

353
148

63

t44

N
594
691

1093

330

320
233

3480

325

289

Practice 1

Back Pain

Letharev
Cough

Abdominal Pain

Anxiety
Depression
oritis Media
Hypertension
Heart Failure
Sinusitis
COAD
Asthma
Reflux
Peptic Ulcer
Osteoarthritis

Condition

Menopause

Diabetes Mellitus
Lipid Abnormalities
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5.1.2 Analvsis of the effect of aqe and sex on costs

The aim of the next step in the analysis was to ascertain whether a more

robust examination of the costs by diagnoses groups and by conditions,

adjusted for age and sex would reveal more or less variability in the costs

generated by each practice. Were the mean costs reported in Section

5.1.1 due to different age/sex profiles within the practices or due to real

differences in management methods? ln order to complete this task,

further analyses were completed on the data gathered for the period of

January to June 1996. This period was chosen because there was a

greater proporlion of the computer gathered data that was linked to actual

patients'age and sex. These sub-analyses were conducted in two stages.

5.1.2.1 Stage 1

ln Stage 1 three steps were completed. They were as follows.

(1) All consultations where age and sex had been noted and linked to a

GP were identified.

(2) The age and sex distribution of these samples were then compared

with the overall HIC sample to assess the representativeness of the

selected sample.

(3) The final step involved reviewing and clarifying any inaccuracies with

the data. This principally involved confusion in gender identification

i.e. substitution of male coding for situations where the patient was a

female.

Table 39 summarises the available identified data from the GPs and

presents the chi squared goodness of fit test for this sample when

compared with the overall consultations for each included GP, as recorded

by the HlC. As mentioned in the methods chapter (Chapter 3 section

3.3.2.9) only data from ceftain GPs were used. All 5 GPs from Practice 1
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were included in the analysis and there were 2,415 (19.7%) recorded

consultations out of a possible 12,283 where age and sex were known. ln

Practice 2, 2 GPs contributed the bulk of the consultations i.e. GP 7 and

14. They contribute d 572 consultations. A small number were contributed

bythe otherGPs i.e. 110. ln all 682 (11.7%) out of 5,834 were identified.

With Practice 3 most of the information from GP 17 could be included

because he was diligent in completing the data collection forms. Eight

hundred and sixty five (84%) consultations that were age and sex patient

linked, out of a possible 1,026 could be included. ln completing the

goodness of fit tests, it was not possible within the data set to know how

often a particular patient had attended. Two sensitivity analyses were

per.formed. The first assumed 2 visits per attendee and the second 6 (see

Table 39).

GPs 1,3,4,5,14 and 7Z samples were not significantly different from the

HIC sample in both visits per attendee scenarios. GPs 2 and 7 samples

were significantly different from the overall HIC consultation profile. As a

consequence of the latter two GPs, the total sample for Practices 1 and 2

was also significantly different to the overall HIC profile for these practices.

While the remainder of the discussion for convenience refers to

"practices", it is important tO note the samples Were not totally

representative of the all the GPs in the practices'

The final step involved the reviewing and cleaning of this smaller data set.

As stated earlier this principally involved changing a small number of

consultations where male and female codes had been inappropriately

interchanged. The author of the thesis and the statistician worked

collaboratively to complete this task. Following this process a series of

analyses were performed and are outlined in Stage 2. While the

statistician processed the data analyses using SAS (264), all steps taken

in this series of analyses were overseen by the author of this thesis.
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The flow on costs were modelled using the same pensioner adjustment

fraction across all age and gender groups that was employed in the earlier

analysis, No adjustment was made for safety net or consultation numbers

in this analysis. The mean Government cost per item ordered was used as

the comparison.
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Table 39

COMPARISON OF AGE/SEX LINKED CONSULTATIONS
wrrH oVERALL HEALTH INSURANCE COMMISSION (HlC)

FIGURES FROM PERIOD JANUARY TO JUNE 1996.

Sensitivity analyses was pedormed within the statistical tests on the possibility of 2

consultatìons or 6 consultations per attendee. This was performed with the overall age and

sex data, as it was not possible to know how many consultations each attendee had over

the period of data collection. ln fact, the historical analyses (see Chapter 3) indicates that for
Practice 1 the attendance rate was approximately 4 consultations per attendee, for Practice

2 the rate was 2 and for Practice 3 the rate was 6.

GP NUMBER
OF

CONSULTS

TOTAL HIC
CONSULTS

2 CONSULTS *

CHISQUARE PVALUE

6 CONSULTS *

CHISQUARE PYALUE

I 1687 (59Vo) 2,848 21.22 0.2r 1.94 o.97

2 158 (1Eo) 2,404 58.1 6 0.00 31.82 0.0001

3 210 (e%) 2,367 7.76 0.74 5. 15 0.92

4 170 (\Eo) 2,224 13.14 0.16 9.3 0.41

5 190 (\Eo) 2,440 23.51 0.07 19.94 0.11

1 33 r (t,Vo) 2,r48 36.10 0.004 22.00 0.18

t4 24t (t47o) 1,719 22.35 0.05 1t.34 0.5 8

t1 865 (847o) t,026 t7,17 0.31 7.28 0.95

Plactice I 4t5 (20Vo) t2,283 47.52 0.0001 16.80 0.46

Plactice 2 682 (t2V.) 5,834 66.42 0.000 27.79 0.04

Practice 3 865 (84Vo) 1,026 t'7.t'l 0.31 1.28 0.95
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5.1.2.2 Stage 2

Having completed Stage 1, a series of analyses were performed. They

were as follows:

(1) an examination of mean cost per item by age and sex group for each

practice.

(2) an examination of mean cost per item by age and sex group by

diagnoses groups (again separated into READ chapters)

(3) an examination of mean cost per item by age and sex group by chosen

condition.

These steps followed the framework used in Section 5.1.1 where no

allowance was made for the age/sex distribution of the practice attendees.

ln essence, the aim of this analyses was to examine the efficiencies of the

resource allocation among the practices, progressing from a practice level

to more detail with the diagnoses groups and finally the chosen conditions.

ln Table 40 the mean cost per item by age and sex group for each

practice are presented. ln all three practices the cost per item increases

with age, but tends to peak in the 45-64 age groups. lf Practices 1 and 3

are compared, the costs in Practice 1 are higher in most male age groups

than Practice 3. For example in the 45-54 male age group, the cost per

item for Practice 1 is $1 1 .37 whereas the cost in practice 3 is $10.93. With

female patients this reversed e.g. with the female 55-64 age group the

corresponding rates are $7.12 (Practice 1) and $10.28 (Practice 3). The

higher costs for females with Practice 3 are more than likely due to a

greater number of pensioners. With the higher number of pensioners

found in Practice 3 (i.e.42.9% - see Table 21), the Commonwealth

Government costs rise because of the increase in subsidised medication.

The findings outlined in Table 40 refer to Commonwealth Government

costs only.
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Table 40

GOVERNMENT COSTS PER AGE/GENDER GROUP .
COMPARISON BETWEEN PRACTICES

JANUARY.JUNE 1 996 . PHARMACEUTICALS, PATHOLOGY
AND DTAGNOSTIC IMAGING. RATE PER lrEM ($)

Notes
mean cost per ordered item.
These figures are Commonwealth Government costs only and include adjustment for
pensioner status. There is no adjustment for safety net and consultation numbers.

Age/gender Group Practice 1

Mean* ($)
Practice 2
Mean* ($)

Practice 3
Mean* ($)

0-4 male

0-4 female

0.86

2.06

10.47

1.52

I1.80

7.51

5- l4 male

5- l4 female

2.45

2.85

5.08

4.60

1.34

2.01

15-24 nale

15-24flemale

9.33

6.t7

9.05

4.67

'7.34

2.16

25-34 male

25-34 female

4.16

7.r5

4.O2

'7.79

3.33

5.1'7

35-44 male

35-44 lemale

1.24

6.12

9.92

8.84

4.75

6.26

45-54 male

45-54 female

11.31

6.12

11.32

I l.l3

10.93

1.61

55-64 male

55-64 female

9.36

7.t2

8.58

9.38

6.19

10.28

65-'74nale

65-74 female

12.17

6.26

to.2r

5.28

s.90

9.20

75+ rnale

75+ female

7.3r

5.97

21.10

6.40

4.37

5.95
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ln the second step of this analysis, the effect of the age and sex

distribution across the practices was examined by diagnoses groups and

then for the chosen conditions. Tables 41, 42 and 43 compare chosen

diagnoses groups in the three practices. The diagnoses groups were

circulatory, respiratory, digestive and endocrine and metabolic. They were

chosen because they are groups that have contributed most to the costs

generated by the practices and because they encompass many of the

clinical conditions treated in every day clinical care. Significant differences

among these groups were considered likely to be impofiant in the

examination of the resource allocation across the three practices. These

f igures refer to the costs to the Commonwealth Government only.

There are some important differences across the practices. ln Table 41

the four groups are compared overall. The following significant findings

were found and illustrate substantial differences in outlays between

practices.

. ln the circulatory group the mean cost per item for Practice 1 is $7.51

which was significantly different from the mean cost for Practice 2 (i.e.

$9.76 (chi square 4.1, P = 0,043)).

. ln the circulatory group the mean cost per item for Practice 2 (i.e.

$9.76) was significantly different from Practice 3 (i.e. $7.17 (chi square

4.7, P = 0.03)).

. ln the respiratory group only, the mean cost per item for Practice 1 (i.e.

$4.26) was significantly different from Practice 2 (i.e. $8.00 (chi square

9.32, p = 0.03))

. ln the digestive group all three practices are similar and there is no

significant differences in the cost per item.

. ln the endocrine/metabolic groups, the mean cost for Practice 1 (i.e.

$1G.09) was significantly different from Practice 3 (i.e. $7.78 (chi square

9.95, P = 0'0016))
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. ln the endocrine/metabolic groups the mean cost for Practice 2 (i.e.

$17.58) was significantly different from Practice 3 (i.e. $7,78 (chi square

8.25, P = 0.0041)).

When these diagnoses groups were broken into age and sex categories,

the effect becomes more complicated. ln Table 43 mean cost per age and

sex group are presented for the endocrine/metabolic groups. To allow for

adequate numbers in the comparative groups, the age categories were

collapsed into 0-54 and 55+ age groups. The significant findings were:

. in Practice 1, the 0-54 males had a higher mean cost than the

equivalent Practice 3 males ($26.55 compared with $8.40 (chi square

6.10, P = 0'014).

. in Practice 1 the mean cost for the 0-54 age males was significantly

higher than in the 55+ males ($Z0.SS compared with $1a.86 (chi square

4.05, P = 0.044).

ln Table 43 the mean costs for the three practices are presented for the

circulatory groups. The main statistically significant findings were:

. across all age groups there were no significant differences between the

three practices and no clear pattern across the age groups

. with Practice 3, the mean cost per item for the 0-44 females (i.e. $0.70)

and 0 - 44 males (i.e. $1.53) was significantly different than the mean

cost in all other age groups in this practice.
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Notes:

Table 41

COMPARISON OF MEAN COST PER ORDERED ITEM BY
SELECTED DIAGNOSES GROUPS BY PRACTICE *

Practice 1 is the combined information from GP I to 5. Practice 2 is the combined
information from GP 7 and 14 and Practice 3 is the information lrom GP 17'

Diagnoses groups were coded by READ Chapters. (261)

>ß

READ CHAPTER PRACTICE 1 PR,A.CTICE 2 PRACTICE3

Circulatory
Mean

N = 1824
7.51

N=480
9.76

N = 1266
1.17

Respiratory
Mean

N= 1073
4.26

N=460
8.00

N=347
5.89

Digestive
Mean

N=450
13.41

N=81
16.04

N= 163

16.16

Endocrine/Metabolic
Mean

N=744
t6.69

N= 130

17.58

N=308
7.18
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*

Notes

**

Table 42

COMPARISON OF MEAN COST PER ITEM PER AGE AND
SEX GROUP FOR DIAGNOSIS GROUP. ENDOCRINE AND

METABOLIC BY PRACTICE*

Practice 1 is the combined information from GP 1 lo 5. Practice 2 is the combined
information f rom GP 7 and 14 and Practice 3 is the information from GP 17.

These groups have been collapsed into 0-54 and 55 + age and sex groups due to the small
numbers in some of the groups. However there was still only a small number of items in
Practice 2 which prevented any statistical analysis being completed for this Practice.

Diagnoses groups were coded by READ Chapters. (261)

AGE/SEX
GROUP ** N

PRACTICE 1

MEAN COST ($) N
PRACTICE 2

MEAN COST ($) N
PRACTICE 3

MEAN COST ($)

0 - 54 years

male
female

t27
123

26.55
12.36

55
22

t6.18
27.30

38

20
8.40
3.96

55 + years
rnale
fèmale

222
212

14.86
15.5 3

l4
39

29.76
8.87

106

t44
8.20

1.83
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*

Notes

**

Table 43

COMPARISON OF MEAN COST PER ITEM PER AGE AND
SEX GROUP FOR CIRCULATORY DIAGNOSIS GROUP BY

PRACTICE*

Practice 1 is the combined information from GP 1 lo 5. Practice 2 is the combined
information f rom GP 7 and 14 and Practice 3 is the information from GP 17.

These groups have been collapsed into smaller age and sex groups to allow more
meaning statistical comparison. The small number in some groups prevent any statistical
comparison being completed.

Diagnoses groups were coded by READ Chapters. (261)

AGE/SEX
GROUP **

PRACTICE 1

MEAN COST ($)N

PRÄCTICE 2

MEAN COST ($)N

PRACTICE 3

N MEAN COST ($)

0 - 44 years

lnale
fèmale

28

3t
3.43

10.38
4',7

15

10.68
7.63

13

49
1.53

0.70

45 - 54 years
m¿rle

t'emale

9t
143

10.33
7.36

63

t2
12.02
6.23

36
10

9.71
13.43

55 - 64 years

rnale
f'emale

228
149

9.66
6.29

l3
28

7.00
16.85

27

28
6.69

2t.84

65 - 74 years

male
lernale

228
260

7.99
6.78

56
40

10.32
4.49

110

199
6.15
9.62

75 + yeals
male
fèlnale

196
462

6.72
6.86

98

108

8.71

9.84
r64
630

5.84
6.66
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The third step involved examining the chosen conditions across practices.

As discussed in Chapter 3, these conditions were chosen because they

are commonly seen in general practice, consume substantial resources

and are known to have significant variability in GP management.

(62,64,65) Table 44 presents a summary of information from 5 specific

conditions - diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidaemia, depression, asthma,

hypertension and reflux oesophagitis, Of these five, hyperlipidaemia and

reflux oesophagitis are the most expensive and the only statistically

difference of note between the practices is between the mean cost in

Practice 3 and Practice 2 tor hyperlipidaemia ($Z0.qZ compared with

$29.98 (chi square 4.12, p = 0.0425).

For the other four conditions significant differences existed across the

three practices. They were as follows:

. with diabetes mellitus the mean cost of Practice 3 (i.e. $2.65) was

significantly lower than Practice 1 (i.e. $5.1 1 (chi square 4'92, p = 0.02))

and Practice 2 (i.e. $1 1 .84 (chi square 7 .70, p = 0.005))

. with depression the mean cost in Practice 3 was significantly lower (i.e

$5.33) than Practice 1 ($1S.+l (chi square 6' 1 , p = 0.014))

. with asthma the mean cost for Practice 1 (i.e. $O.tZ¡ was significantly

lower than Practice 2 (i.e. $9.71 (chi square 3.91, P = 0'048)) and

Practice 3 (i.e. $12.80 (chi square 9.04, p = 0.0026))

. with hyperlension the mean cost for Practice 1 was significantly lower

than Practice 2 ($2.¿O compared with $10.15 (chi square 4'54, p -
0.033)) and Practice 3 ($g.Sg chi square 3.88, P = 0.049)' However

Practice 3 and 2 mean costs were not significantly different'

When these chosen conditions are examined across age and sex groups

other imporlant points can be noted. ln Table 45, the mean cost per item

ordered for people with hypeftension is presented in detail. The impofiant

findings were:
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. overall there are no significant differences across the practices for all

age groups, except for the 55-64 female age groups. ln this age group

Practice t has a significantly lower mean cost than Practice 2 ($1O.AS

compared with $4.96 (chi square 7.11, P = 0.008) and Practice 3

($ZZ.0S compared with $4.96 (chi square 7 .54, P = 0.006).

. in Practice 1 there are no statistical differences across age and sex

groups.

. in Practice 2 the mean cost for 0-54 males is significantly higher than

the mean cost in the 75+ males ($lz.Oz compared with $7.86 (chi

square 11 .54, p = 0.0007).

. in Practice 3 the mean cost for the 55-64 female age group (i.e. $22.65)

was significantly higher than the 65-74 female (i.e.$1O.24 (chi square

4.17, p = 0.041)); than the 65-74 male (i.e' $8'97 (chi square 4'12, p -
0.042)) and the 75+ female (i.e. $8.53 (chi square 6.60, p = 0'01))'
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Table 44

COMPARISON BETWEEN PRACTICES OF MEAN COST
pER ORDERED |TEM PER CHOSEN CONDITION ($)

(Costs to the Commonwealth Government )

Note

Practice 1 is the combined information from GP I to 5. Practice 2 is the combined information

from GP 7 and 14 and Practice 3 is the information from GP lZ'
Where gaps are present, there was inadequate data for calculation of a mean cost per ordered
item.

CONDITION AND AGE GROUP PRACTICE 1 PRACTICE 2 PRACTICE 3

Diabetes Mellitus mean

n=2ll
5.47

n=26

1 1.84

n=87

2.65

Hvpetlipidaemia mean

n=320

27.34

n=54

29.98

n=87

20.42

Depression mean

n=120

15.4t

n= 109

5.33

Asthrna mean

n=285

6.12

n=261

9.71

n=60

12.80

Hvpertension mean

n = lI2O

1.40

n=235

10, l5

n =J3l
9.53

Reflux Oesophagitis mean

n=194

15.32

n=43

20.46

n= 62

26.79
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Notes

Table 45

COMPARISON BETWEEN PRACTICES* FOR
HYPERTENSION

ACROSS SPECIFIED AGE AND SEX GROUPS
- MEAN COST PER ORDERED lrEM ($)

(Costs to the Commonwealth Government)

Practice 1 is the combined information from GP 1 to 5. Practice 2 is the combined

information f rom GP 7 and 14 and Practice 3 is the information from GP 17.

*

AGE/SEX GROUP PRACTICE 1 PRACTICE 2 PRACTICE 3

0 - 54 male
lrean

N=62
rr.26

N=97
12.0'.1

N=37
9.40

0 - 54 I'emale

meall

N= 143

8.73
N= 18

8.09
N=21

6.39

55 - 64 rnale
meân

N= 141

9.76

N=7
0.70

N=23
1.30

55 - 64 female
mean

N=92
4.96

N=28
16.85

N=27
22.65

65 -14 male
mean

N= 105
6.58

N=73
8.91

65 - 74 f'emale

mean

N =229
6.38

N= 14

9.02
N= 160

to.24

75 + rnale
lrean

N=37
7.41

N=31
7.86

N=54
10.03

75 + f'emale

meatl

N=311
6.12

N=40
5.54

N=336
8.53
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These secondary analyses sought to validate the earlier differences found

between practices and GPs by examining the mean cost per item across

specific age and sex groups. This process required a number of steps

including examining the costs by age and sex groups, by READ chapter

and by chosen conditions. Differences were again found providing fufther

evidence that variability in GP behaviour in the area of pharmaceutical,

pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering exists among the study GPs.

The findings of note were that the most expensive age and sex categories,

as measured by mean cost per ordered item were the 45-54, 55-64 and

65-74 groups. Differences in mean cost of items ordered by READ

chapters and per conditions across practices were noted. These

differences are more marked with ceftain READ chapters where

management can be more variable (e.9. circulatory disease) and with the

conditions with lower mean cost per item e.g. hypertension, asthma and

diabetes mellitus. These findings agree with the earlier findings in Section

5.1.1 (see Table 33 and 38) where age and sex was not included'

ln Section Three of this chapter, the interaction between GP, age and sex

of the patient, diagnoses groups and conditions across all three practices

is examined in a series of multiple regression models. Before this final

analysis is completed, it is important to discuss these first results.

Understanding the strengths and weaknesses with the overall data and

the smaller sub-set of age/sex linked information provides impoftant

insights into the robustness of the final multiple regression model.
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SECTION TWO

DISCUSSION OF QUANTITATIVE RESULTS

5.2.1 Accuracv of data collection

The accuracy and completeness of the overall data set was variable. The

case note audit, used in each practice as a validation process found that

the agreement between the collected data and the case notes was 72"/"

for pharmaceuticals, 65% for the diagnostic imaging and 71% for

pathology, Further validation using the Health lnsurance Commission and

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme information revealed an overall

agreement for consultations costs of approximately 98, for

pharmaceuticals of 87 for pathology of 48 and diagnostic imaging of 62.

This validation process has revealed some mediocre results. The reason

for the low pathology agreement values is probably due to the complex

cost algorithmns used to calculate outlays and some oversights with the

recording of ordered tests on the paper forms and on the computer' The

diagnostic imaging values are also of some concern and were probably

caused by the GPs forgetting to note these items on the data collection

methods. The pharmaceutical and consultation agreement values were

reassuring and provided an adequate base for the analyses.

To appropriately answer Objectives 3 and 4, a model was developed that

allowed the calculation of each individual practice's and GP's resource

use across conditions, age and sex. The model developed was based on

a number of assumptions. The modification of the pharmaceutical costs to

cope with the impact of the safety net used national figures to arrive at an

adjustment percentage. This percentage may have overcorrected for

some GPs and understated the costs for others. For example if a GP has
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a larger number of pensioners in his/her practice than the national

average, then this method of safety net adjustment would under-estimate

the Government contribution to his/her overall pharmaceutiucal budget.

Conversely if a second GP had very few pensioners, then the calculation

would over-estimate the Government contribution to his overall budget. No

other method was able to be identified and, as such this caveat is

acknowledged in the analyses.

It is accepted that this method does not correct for the oppoftunity cost of

the pharmaceutical resources, but rather for the value of the pensioner

subsidy. This is in fact a transfer payment. (150) However, as the aim of

the budgetary analysis was to look at the Commonwealth Government

outlays for the practices (if they were fundholding), it was impoftant to

include a method for adjusting for pensioner status. Only then could a

realistic budgetary estimation be made for all practices, based on

gathered data that could be compared with actual Commonwealth

expenditures.

The impact of pensioner status was included in the pharmaceutical costing

model, using data from historical prescribing from each GP obtained from

the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme, except for GP 17. The pensioner

status for each GP has been calculated from 1993, 1994 and the first nine

months of 1995 Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme data. Where only 1995

data was available, with GPs who had only just begun practising, then this

was used. The percentage figure was equal to the total gross price of

scripts divided by the pensioner gross price costs (see Appendix 9). With

GP 17, the actual recorded pensioner status noted on the complete

computerised data base was used.

It is possible to gain some insight into the robustness of these

assumptions by examining the pharmaceutical data collected from GPs 4,
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11 and 72. These GPs, one from each practice, were the most thorough in

their data collection as assessed by the comparison with the PBS

information. GP 7 had agreement for pharmaceutical costs of 90 and 84

respectively for the three periods; GP I l, 100 and 101 and GP 7 7, 113 for

the first period. Overall the pharmaceutical budgets for each practice

developed using this model were 81% predictive for Practice 1 when

compared with actual PBS outlay, 79"/" for Practice 2 and overestimated

for Practice 3 by 23%.

These figures would seem to provide evidence that the assumptions within

the pharmaceutical model were realistic, but it is possible there are some

inaccuracies in the calculation of pharmaceutical costs. What is

impossible to account for is the non{illing of scripts. ln this model all

ordered repeats were included in the total pharmaceutical costs. lf the

repeats were not filled then the practice based costs would overcorrect

when compared with the PBS outlays. The 13% over-estimation for GP 17

who has a greater number of elderly patients may have been caused by

this behaviour.

The low accuracy of the pathology and diagnostic imaging, as assessed

by the HIC information is of concern and has been discussed earlier. ln

developing practice budgets, the impact of these inaccuracies is lessened

because pathology and diagnostic imaging cost make up only 1 1-19% and

4-8% respectively of the overall budgetary costs. These percentages are

based on historical information from the HIC (see earlier discussion in

Chapter 3, Section 3.2.2 and Figure 2),

With the analysis and documentation of the GP and practice resource

allocation, Some caution must be exercised with the accuracy of the

figures for conditions that are mainly diagnostic dependent i.e. conditions

that require the ordering of pathology and radiology investigations to clarify
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the cause. Lethargy and abdominal pain are two such conditions. Overall,

the case note audit validation for the recorded pathology and diagnostic

imaging information was 71o/" and 65% respectively, which is higher than

the HIC validation agreement of 48 (pathology) and 62 (diagnostic

imaging). lt is likely that the difference in the case note audit percentage

and validation with the HIC for pathology is due to the complex algorithms

used for costing this service, as discussed earlier. lf, for example an

erythrocyte count or a C-reactive protein or a erythrocyte sedimentation

rate is ordered then the costs for one or two of these is $7.70. lf all three

tests are ordered, the cost becomes $10.25. (261)

It is likely there was some recording bias with pathology and diagnostic

imaging ordering among these GPs. As discussed above, this would have

had a substantial effect on the calculation of mean cost per presentation

for conditions that required these two items to be managed appropriately.

It is likely that any comparison across practices for these types of

conditions would be susceptible to inaccurate conclusions. For example

the differences noted in Table 33 for mean cost per presentation for

abdominal pain ($gO.gl for Practice 1, $23.80 for Practice 2 and $16.67

for Practice 3) may be due, in part to recording bias. lt is pertinent to note

that when examining the age/sex linked information, these types of

conditions were not chosen for fufther analyses.

ln the age /sex analysis the GPs who had not gathered adequate data

where age and sex were included were excluded from the analysis. This

left GPs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 14 and lZfor further analysis of overall age and

sex practice data.

To ascertain how representative these practices are, it is worth comparing

the data from these three practices with the Australia-wide morbidity study

(20) completed in 1990-91 The three practices and the national data set
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are compared in Table 47. ln the first data set, gathered from July to

September 1995, for Practice 1 the two commonest diagnostic groups

were respiratory e5.0%) and circulatory (18.5%); for Practice 2, they were

respiratory ß2.2%) and circulatory (1.7%) and for Practice 3 the

corresponding figures were circulatory e9.5%) and respiratory (1 1.1%). ln

the Australia-wide study the two commonest groups were respiratory

(1 8.1%) and cardiovascular (1O.4%) with skin (13.0%) and

musculoskeletal (12.2%) as the next most common. (20) The substantial

differences across the three practices and the Australia-wide data

probably reflect the different age structures, with Practice 2 having a

younger clientele with more respiratory and Sense organ conditions.

Further comparison with the number of problems managed per 100

consultations for the three practices and the Australia-wide study (20)

reveals some other differences. These are again summarised in Table 46.

ln the Australia-wide study the number of problems managed was 148

problems per 100 encounters. For Practice l the rate was 140 per 100

encounters; for Practice 2 it was 140 and for Practice 3 the rate was 270

per 1OO encounters. The prescribing rates were 68 per 100 problems

(Australia wide study); +g per 100 problems (Practice 1); gZ per 100

problems (Practice 2) and 30 per 100 problems (Practice 3). The lower

prescribing rates per 100 diagnoses may reflect a different style of

practice or the fact that the Australia-wide study data form only had space

for four problems. ln this study an unlimited number of diagnoses could be

recorded. lt is also worth noting that the Australia-wide study was

completed in 1990-91. Unfor.tunately this is the only available comparable

information.

For pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering the rates per 100 problems

are very similar.
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ln summary, both the validation of the data collection by case note audits

and the comparison with the HIC and PBS would indicate under-recording

of information regarding the pathology and diagnostic imaging ordering for

all practices, The pharmaceutical model that was developed seems valid.

The analysis across the GPs and practices comparing resource allocation

may have some inaccuracies within the results, but formed a useful and

informative comparison. Some effort has been made within the age/sex

analysis to exclude the data from the most inaccurate GP collectors and

adjust the model for significant differences in the sample. The practices

were somewhat different in their profile to the Australia-wide study (20),

particularly in their prescribing rates, probably reflecting selection bias'
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Table 46

Notes

t<

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE THREE PRACTICES AND THE AUSTRAL¡A'WIDE STUDY *

The data from the three practices were collected from July-September 1995. The Australia-wide study information was taken from reference

21

PRACTICE 3

Circulatory
Respiratory
Musculo- skeletal

(29.s%)
(Ir.lVo)
(9.5E")

2'.70

30

J

1

PRACTICE 2

Respiratory
Circulatory
Nervous system/
Sense organ disease

(32.2Vo)

(lr.7Vo)

(lO.7Vo)

t40

31

t2

2

PRACTICE 1

Respiratory
Circulatory
Musculo-skeletal

(25.}Vo)
(t8.sEo)

(8.6Vo)

140

49

t2

3

AUSTRALIA.WIDE STUDY

Respiratory
Cardiovascular
Skin
Musculo-skeletal

(I8.rEa)
(t0.4Vo)
(t3.ÙVo)
(l2.2Vo)

148

68

15

4

ITEM

Commonest diagnostic groups

Problems managed

Per 100 encounters

Prescribing rates

Per 100 problems

Pathology ordering
Per 100 problems

Diagnostic imaging ordering
Per 100 problems

2',74



5.2.2 Resource allocation bV practice and bV qeneral practitioner

This discussion is developed around the following structure:

. an overall summary for each practice

. a review by practice and GP by diagnoses groups

. a review by practice and GP by chosen condition

. a review by practice and GP by age and sex

Where possible comparison is made with the earlier historical analyses

completed in Chapter 3 (Section3.2.2).

The profile of the overall resource allocation for each practice in the areas

of consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging in

each data collection period mirrored the information found in the earlier

historical analyses (see Chapter 3 Section 3.2.2). ln the period January to

June 1996, for Practice 1 , consultations and pharmaceuticals amounted to

79"/. (consultations 49% and pharmaceuticals 30%) of the calculated

practice expenditure. The most expensive diagnoses groups in terms of

outlays over this period were circulatory disease, endocrine and metabolic,

digestive and musculoskeletal. lt is worth noting that the endocrine and

metabolic conditions contributed only 8.8% of diagnoses, but 17 '1"/" ot

expenditure. Conversely the respiratory disease contributed 16% of

diagnoses, but only 7.5"/. of the costs. More specific analysis for this

practice revealed that the most expensive conditions per presentation

were lipid abnormalities, abdominal pain, peptic ulcer, depression and

reflux oesophagitis.

A similar analysis can be performed for each of the three practices. For

Practice 2 the most expensive seruices Were consultations and

pharmaceuticals which amounted lo 74/" of the expenditure (52"/" and

22"/" respectively). The most expensive diagnoses groups were respiratory

disease, circulatory disease, ill-defined conditions, genitourinary and
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musculoskeletal. The most expensive conditions were abdominal pain,

lipid abnormalities, peptic ulcer, reflux oesophagitis and depression. ln

Practice 3 the most expensive services were consultations (38%) and

pharmaceuticals (47%). The most expensive diagnoses groups were

circulatory conditions (37.3o/"), endocrine and metabolic (11.0%),

musculoskeletal (8.3%) and digestive 7.5%. The most expensive

conditions per presentation were abdominal pain, lipid abnormalities,

reflux oesophagitis, asthma and back pain.

lf the three practices are compared across diagnoses groups, some

interesting differences are noted. ln both the data periods, the percentage

of total costs for endocrine and metabolic for Practice 1 were almost

double the percentage of presentations. ln Table 47 lhe comparisons

between the three practices across both data collection periods are

summarised. ln the first data collection period from July to September

1995, the endocrine and metabolic diagnoses group costs are 1.8 times

higher than the f requency of presentation for Practice 1; 1.8 times for

Practice 2, and 1.5 times for Practice 3. For digestive conditions the

corresponding figures are 2.5 (Practice 1), 2.3 (Practice 2) and 1.05

(Practice 3). ln contrast the rates for circulatory disease are 1.2, 1.4, and

1.2for each of the three practices respectively.

lf the effect of age and sex is included in this practice and GP comparison,

some inconsistent differences exist in resource allocation, as measured by

mean government cost per item per diagnoses groups. For example

Practice 3 has a lower mean cost for the endocrine and metabolic

diagnosis group, which persists across age and sex groups than Practice

1 (see Table 41). With the circulatory group Practice 3 has a lower mean

cost than Practice 1 (see Table 40). However when the circulatory group is

examined across age and sex groups, no significant differences exist

across specific age groups (see Table 42).
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Table 47

COMPAR¡SON OF COSTS PER PRESENTATION FOR THE SPECIFIC DIAGNOSES GROUPS

ENDOCRINE AND METABOLIC, DIGESTIVE AND CIRCULATORY
FOR JULY.SEPTEMBER 1995 AND JANUARY.JUNE 1996

PRACTICE 3

PERCENTAGE
COSTS

13.3

11.0

6.9

7.5

34.4

37.4

FREQUENCY OF
PRESENTATION

9.0

6.8

6.6

4.5

29.5

36.7

PRACTICE 2

PERCENTAGE
COSTS

4.6

6.5

9.8

1.0

15.8

13.7

FREQUENCY OF
PRESENTATION

2.6

3.4

4.3

4.2

rt.7

13.2

PRACTICE T

PERCENTAGE
COSTS

9.6

tt.l

12.8

tt.7

22.3

22.2

FREQUENCY OF
PRESENTATION

5.4

8.8

5.2

5.4

r 8.s

24.l

READ CHAPTER

Endocrine/metabolic
July-September 1995

January-June 1996

Digestive
July-September 1995

January-June 1996

Circulatory
July-September 1995

January-June 1996
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lf further examination is made of costs per specific chosen conditions,

some understanding of the differences between the practices becomes

more evident. ln Table 48 the costs are compared for lipid abnormalities,

diabetes mellitus, reflux oesophagitis and hypertension. These figures

have been taken from the two tables (Table 37 and 32) which presented

the detailed costs from the two data collection periods - July to September

1gg5 and January to June 1996. The overall differences between the two

periods reflect the influence of the safety net. ln the first period (July-

September 1995) there was a 50% adjustment for the effect of safety net,

whereas in the second period (January-June 1996) there was no

adjustment. ln these analyses, the safety net was assumed to become

important in the last 6 months of each calendar year, For example, with

lipid abnormalities the rate per presentation for Practice 1 for the first data

collection period was $38.06 and for the second period was $29.00.

Across practices, differences in mean cost exist. For diabetes mellitus,

Practice 3 is overall cheaper than Practices 1 and 2. All three practices

were similar for lipid abnormalities. With reflux oesophagitis, Practice 1 is

more expensive than the other two practices.

When the specific age/sex linked data are examined alone (see Table 43),

significant differences are found between practices for some conditions

and not others. For example, significant differences exist for hypertension

between Practice 2 and the two other practices for mean cost of items

ordered, with Praclice 2 having a higher cost. When hypertension costs

are examined across specific age/sex groups, the only group where there

were significant differences between practices was the 55-64 females (see

Table 44). However for two of the most expensive items, hyperlipidaemia

and reflux oesophagitis and lipid abnormalities there were no differences.
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The differences described above probably reflect differences in

management. Whether these differences reflect inappropriate and

inefficient management is open to question. Some insight into the

different methods of management can be gained by comparing the

practice management profiles for medications used for hypeftension.

The practice profiles for the main 5 items prescribed or ordered for

hypertension is summarised in the box below'

ln all three practices the main drug groups used are ACE inhibitors' ln

Practice 2 which has the highest cost for hypertension (i.e. $17.32 -

Table 4g) four out of the five main medications for this condition are

from this class compared with Practice 1 which has 2 out of the top 5 as

ACE inhibitors. ln Practice 2, perindopril 4mg costs $30.82 (Dispensed

maximum price (261)) compared with metoprolol 50 mg - $10.32 and

verapamil 240 mg - $17.22. With pathology and diagnostic imaging

testing, Practice 1 ordered 1 .6 tests per 100 presentations for

hypertension compared with Practice 2 of 1.4 tests per 100 presentation

for hypertension. While these figures do not indicate inappropriate

management, they do indicate different behaviours among these GPs'

Practice 1 Practice 2 Practice 3

enalapril 10 mg

atenolol 50 mg

enalapril 5 mg

metoprolol 50 mg

verapamil 240 mg

perindopril 4 mg

enalapril 10 mg

enalapril 20 mg

atenolol 50 mg

fisinopril 20 mg

atenolol 50 mg

felodipine 10 mg

felodipine 5 mg

captopril 12.5 mg

enalapril 10 mg
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Table 48

COMPARISON OF COSTS PER PRESENTATION PER
SELECTED CHOSEN CONDITIONS

FOR JULY.SEPTEMBER 1995* AND JANUARY.JUNE
1 996**

Notes

tÉ*
First period - July-September 1995
Second period - January-June 1996

PRACTICE 1 PRACTICE 2 PRACTICE 3

CONDITION $ RATE PER
PRESENTATION

RATE PER
PRESENTATION

Diabetes mellitus
lst period *

2nd period *x
8.71

1.24
8.88
14.63

8.89
5.99

Lipid abnormalities
lst period *

2nd Period **
38.06
29.0

36.54
2',7.42

30.88
28.64

Reflux oesophagitis
lst period *

2nd petiod **
35.98
16.05

28.68
19.36

t4.53
28.68

Hypertension
lst period *

2nd period **
16.54
10.09

11.32
11.r',|

15.76
12.t8
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To summarise, the analyses of both the overall data set and the more

specific agelsex subset revealed differences in resource usage across

the practices. These differences are apparent across diagnoses groups

and specific chosen conditions, and persist when age/sex linked data

was used. More expensive conditions with predictable methods of

management e.g. reflux oesophagitis have limited variation in mean

cost. More variation in cost per presentation for the conditions such as

diabetes mellitus and hypertension probably reflect differences in

management.

The next section examines in more detail the interaction between all

these factors in resource utilisation in order to define the actual

contribution of the variation of GP clinical behaviour'

SECTION THREE

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE REGRESSION MODELS

5.3.1. Examination of the interaction of all vari@
item

ln the final step to examine the influence of the GP on the variability

around mean cost per ordered item, the GP, age and sex of the patients,

the diagnoses groups and chosen conditions were entered into a multiple

regression model. The dependent variable was mean Commonwealth

Government cost per ordered item. All age- and sex-linked data were

used and 14,498 observations were available. Two consultations per

patient were assumed to have taken place.

The process involved a step-up regression beginning with an examination

of the effect of each explanatory variable - age of patient, sex of patient,
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practice, GP, diagnoses groups, the chosen conditions and finally all

conditions. The interactions of age and sex together, and age, sex and

practice combined were also examined. Table 49 presents the results of

the model and includes the scaled deviances, degrees of freedom and a

percentage contribution to the variance of the mean cost. The scaled

deviance result has been used as a measure of variance - the smaller the

result the greater the explanatory power of the regression model' The

percentage contribution has been calculated by dividing the scaled

deviance of each group by the overall scaled deviance for mean cost

where no effect of the groups has been examined' The largest

contribution to the variance was found to be the diagnoses groups (12%)

and specific chosen conditions (7%).Only 3% was explained by age and

sex together and 5%by practice, age and sex combined'

As the diagnoses groups had explained the most variance, it was decided

to group the diagnoses groups by similar cost in order to find a more

parsimonious model. For example, the diagnoses groups circulatory,

genitourinary and musculoskeletal had a mean Government cost per

ordered item of $7.69, $7.64 and $6.91 respectively and as such were

grouped together in this model. This grouping still only explained 12"/" of

the variance.

ln the next step, the diagnoses groups were separated into all contributory

conditions. The chosen conditions were included in this analysis. These

conditions were again grouped, according to similar cost' For example, the

conditions of asthma, hypertension and heart failure had mean costs of

$8,32, $9.¿O and $9.67 and were accordingly grouped together' A number

of furlher multiple regressions were completed, as age of the patient, GP

and sex of the patient were progressively added to the conditions treated.

All conditions and age of patient explained 50% of the variance' All

conditions, âgê of patient and GP explained 64%' All conditions, age of
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patient, GP and sex of patient explained 68% of the variance. A fufther

1% was explained by adding a grouping of GP, and age and sex of the

patient together.

The addition of the GP explained 14% of the variance. Sixty nine percent

of the variability around mean cost per item could be explained by a model

that involved the GP, the age and sex of the patient and the conditions

treated. Fifty percent could be explained by the conditions and age of the

patient.
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Table 49

Notes

co NrR I B urr o^€ F 
Rl'ifi EiiU":+iÊR i'=:Jo 

M EAN

RESULTS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION MODEL

The percentage contribution to variance of mean cost per item has been calculated by
dividing the scaled deviance for each independent factor/s into the scaled deviance
calculated for the total data, without any examination of the specific effect of the
independent factors. This figure was 267271.3.

PARAMETER SCALED DEVIÄ,NCE DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

PERCENTAGE
CONTRIBUTION TO

VARIANCE OF
MEAN COST PER

ITEM*
Practice 26609t.6 18.4

CeneraI Practitioner 264t61.9 18.3 I

Sex of patient 265273.4 18.4 I

Age of patient 263067.4 18.2 2

Diagnoses Groups (in READ
chapters)

232772.8 16.1 12

Specifìc chosen conditions 240673.4 16.7 9

Age and sex of the patient 259982.9 18.0 J

Practice and age and sex of the
patient

253457.7 tl.6 5

Diagnoses groups grouped
zrccording to cost

234497.2 16.2 t2

All conditions 1 88147.5 13.0 29

All conditions and age of the
patrent

132661.8 9.2 50

All conditions and age of the
partient and GP

95890.2 6.1 64

All conditions and age and sex

of the patient and GP
84250.4 5.8 68

84140.7 5.8 69All conditions and age and sex

of the patient and GP
PLUS
GP and age and sex ofthe
patient

*
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5.3.2. Discussion of the results from the modellinq.

ln this final model, the two main predictors of the variation around the

mean cost per ordered item were the age of the patient and the

conditions treated. The addition of the GP added a fufther 14% to the

variability, suggesting that there is a small but significant margin for an

improvement in efficiency among these study GPs. Whether similar

variation exists among other general practices and GPs deserves to be

explored using the same methodology. The study GPs are likely to be

innovators and somewhat atypical, as they were comfortable with being

part of this controversial project. lmportantly, only 69% of the total

variation around cost could be explained, leaving 31% as unexplained.

lntuitively, it seems reasonable to assume that some of the variation

around mean cost should be determined by a combination of the

conditions treated, the age and to a lesser extent gender of the patients

and the behaviour of the GP. This will be due, in paft to the influence of

Medicare and substantial subsidisation of pharmaceuticals by the

Commonwealth Government, particularly for pensioners. The elderly

suffer an increasing number of chronic conditions that require expensive

medications and investigations to manage. (21) With pharmaceuticals,

the Commonwealth Government pays for all medications over $3.20 for

pensioners and $20.00 for non-pensioners. (18)

Within this data set, gathered from I GPs in three practices the key

determinant of costs were the conditions treated. They contribute up to

26"/" ol the variability within the model. Simply relying on the age and

sex profile of a practice and using mean cost per age and sex

standardised patient would not be adequate to produce a fair and

equitable budget. Age and gender describe only 3% of the variation with

cost. Theoretically, if budgets were developed along these lines,
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fundholding practices could discriminate against older patients with

expensive conditions, leaving less organised and less astute practices

to carry these more resource-intensive patients, (164, 166)

SECTION FOUR

SUMMARY

This chapter has dealt with two objectives of the thesis. Objective 3

sought:

To develop a method to document the GP resource allocation required to
manage a number of specifically chosen conditions that substantially
impact on practice budgets.

This has been achieved. The model developed has documented the

resource allocation by practice, by GP, by diagnoses groups, by chosen

conditions, and by age and sex of the patients. lt is important to note

there were gaps in the recording of pathology and diagnostic imaging

ordering which casts some doubt on the findings for ceftain conditions. ln

documenting the resource allocation, the mean Commonwealth

Government cost per item ordered was used. The method was found to

provide reasonably consistent results across the overall data set and a

smaller sub-set involving age- and sex-linked consultations.

The second objective (Objective 4) aimed:

Io assess the efficiency of the resource allocation by these GPs for the
chosen conditions (see Objective 3) by comparing their management with
their peers.

There were differences found in the resource allocation across practices

and GPs. The main relevant differences were in the circulatory and

endocrine/metabolic diagnoses groups and certain specific conditions e.g.
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diabetes mellitus, hypertension and depression. ln the multiple regression

model, 29"/" of the variability of mean cost per ordered item was explained

by the conditions treated, 50% by the interaction of the condition treated

and age of the patient and further 14o/" by GP behaviour. This latter figure

would seem to imply that improvements in efficiency of GP management

would be possible within a fundholding framework.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRACTICE BUDGETS AND THE

FUNDHOLDING FRAMEWORK

This chapter is divided into two sections. The first section describes the

development of the practice budgets, comparing this estimated figure

with the actual practice expenditure over a six month period. ln the

second section, a fundholding framework is suggested for Australian

general practice, based on the findings of this study. This framework

includes information on the role of the GPs, other practice staff,

budgetary development, the input required from Commonwealth, State

and private sectors and finally the role of consumers.

SECTION ONE

DEVELOPMENT OF PRACTICE BUDGETS

This section will deal specifically with Objective 5. This objective

examined the process of budgetary development for each of the three

practices and then compared these developed budgets with actual

outlays. This was an important element in assessing the viability of

fundholding. lf a funding body or a general practice could not reliably

predict budgetary expenditure, then the actual financial management of

a capped pool of resources would be difficult.

6.1.1 Budqet Aooroximation

ln the context of this study, the budget refers to the income gained by the

practices from Commonwealth Government outlays from the HIC and PBS
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only. ln order to assess how accurate the practice-based data collection

was in estimating these outlays for the three practices, the information

collected in the practices during the period August to September 1995 was

used to extrapolate Commonwealth resource usage to the complete 1995

calender year and thence to project the probable budget for the first 6

months of 1996 for each practice. This probable budget was based on no

growth in Commonwealth outlays for each of the practices. Each practice

and the participating GPs were informed of the budgetary amount for the

first 6 months of 1996, but there was no attempt on their part to try and

adhere to this projection.

The practice budgets were developed from three sources - consultation

costs f rom front-of-house, practice based data collection (for

pharmaceuticals and diagnostic imaging) and information from the local

pathology organisations. lt can be argued that if a practice was

fundholding, then the most easily obtainable costing information would be

previous outlays. This method was used in the United Kingdom

f undholding practices to develop their f irst budgets' (1 57,1 58) The

usefulness of this method for Australian general practice requires

investigation.

ln Table 50, the estimation of outlays has been compared with the last

three known years actual outlays from the HIC and PBS for the four areas

of care. With Practice 1, the practice-based data collection for the three

month period (July-September 1995), for 1995 estimated an outlay of

$1,353,088 - 87% agreement when compared with the actual HIC and

PBS information for 1995 (ie. $1 ,561,274). With Practice 2, the practice-

based budget estimated outlay was $856,368 and the actual HIC and PBS

outlay was $963,324 (89"/" agreement). However with Practice 3, the

estimate was $1 87,322 with an actual HIC and PBS outlay of $176,270

(106% agreement ie. 6% overestimation)'
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ln order to further explore the issue of predicability of practice budgets,

Table 51 has been added, which compares HIC and PBS oultays for three

years (1993, 1994, and 1995) forthe three practices. These figures have

been adjusted to exclude GPs who began working in the practices in

1995. This includes one GP for Practice 1 and four GPs for Practice 2.

The variation between the years is substantial ranging from 8"/" for

Practice 1 , 16"/" for Practice 2 and 8/" for Practice 3.
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Table 50

SELECTED PRACTICE OUTLAYS* 1993.1995 IN CURRENT YEAR DOLLARS
COMPARISON BETWEEN HEALTH INSURANCE COMMISSION AND PHARMACEUTICAL BENEFIT SCHEME AND

PRACTICE DATA SOURCES*

PRACTICE DATA
SOURCES**

1995

$ 1,353,088

$856,368

s181,322

HEALTH INSURANCE COMMISSION

1995

$r,56r,2'14

5963324

sfl6,270

1994

$r,261,269

$753,150

$ 143,1 89

1993

sr,260,349

s635,991

$ 153,936

PRACTICE

Practice 1

Ptacttce 2

Practice 3

lncludes consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging onlv

Practice data sources:
- f ront-of-house accounting software
- paper data - pharmaceuticals
- local pathology organisation information
- paper data - diagnostic imaging

**
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Table 51

ADJUSTMENT OF SELECTED PRACTICE OUTLAYS* 1993.1995 IN CURRENT YEAR DOLLARS

HEALTH INSURANCE COMMISSION AND PHARMACEUTICAL BENEFIT SCHEME INFORMATION

(AFTER EXCLUSTON OF NEW GENERAL PRACTTilONERS AND OTHER PATHOLOGY SOURCES**)

1995

$1,371,564

$671,926

$156,020

1994

$1,261,269

$753,1 50

$143,189

1993

91,260,349

s635,997

$153,936

PRACTICE

Practice 1

Practtce 2

Practice 3

lncludes consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging onlv

Wheregeneralpractitionershavejoinedthepracticeinlgg5,theirfigureshavebeenremovedfromthelgg5projections. ThisincludesGPSfrom
practice 1 and Gp 13,14,15,16lróm practice 2. ln Practice 3 pathology seruices are excluded as consistent data collection over the three years was

not able to be obtained.

*
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Having refined a model for the measurement of practice based outlays

based on the July-September 1995 information, this was used to project a

budget for the first six months of 1996. ln Table 52, the budget projections

for each of the three practices are presented for all areas of care. The

budget projections for Practice 1 were $628,685, for Practice 2 - $396,486

and for Practice 3 - $87,684. ln Table 53, the actual outlays as measured

by the practice based data sources and Commonwealth Government

sources (ie. HIC and PBS) for the complete 6 month period are presented

and compared with the budget projection. The practice-based outlays

were gathered from a compilation of information collected by computer

and paper from two periods - January-February 1996 and May-June 1996.

These latter data were adjusted for each GP to provide a full six months

estimate (see chapter 3 section 3.3.2.7).

For Practice 1, the budget projection was within 1"/" of the practice data

sources actual outlay and 18"/" of the HIC and PBS amount. The actual

figures were:

For Practice 2, the budget projection was within 5"/" of the practice data

sources outlay and 15"/" of the HIC and PBS amount. The actual figures

were

budget projection:

actual outlays estimated from practice-based data collection:

actual outlays estimated from Government sources:

budget projection:

actual outlays estimated from practice-based data collection

actual outlays estimated from Government sources:

$628,685

$629,238

$706,594

$396,486

$416,856

$467,956
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For Practice 3, the budget projection was within 11% of the practice based

outlay and 6% of the HIC and PBS amount. As discussed earlier, these

figures from Practice 3 need to be viewed cautiously because of the effect

of the locums. The figures were:

budget projections:

actual outlays estimated from practice-based data collection:

actual outlays estimated from Government sources:

$87,684

$96,853

$81,994
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Table 52

SELECTED BUDGET PROJECTIONS* FOR THE THREE PRACTICES BASED ON LOCAL PRACTICE BASED DATA**

FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY-JUNE 1996 (INCLUSIVE)

Total

$628,685

$396,486

$87,684

Diagnostic
Imaging

s43,7tO

$38,898

$3,074

Pathology

s101,974

967,206

$10,998

Pharmaceuticals

$145,336

$78,628

$33,800

Consultations

$337,578

$23 1,106

$39,812

Practice

Practice 1

Practice2

Practice 3

Notes:

lncludes consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging only

Local practice based data includes:
- front-of-house accounting software
- paper data - pharmaceuticals
- local pathology organisation information
- paper data - diagnostic imaging

*

*l¡
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Table 53
SELECTED TOTAL ACTUAL OUTLAYS FOR EACH PRACTICE FOR PERIOD

JANUARY.JUNE 1996

(|NGLUDES CONSULTATTONS, PHARMACEUTICALS, PATHOLOGY AND DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING ONLY)

Budget***
Projection

$628,685

$396,486

$87,684

Government**
Sources

$706,594

9461,956

$81,994 ****

Practice Based*
Sources

s629,238

$416,856

$96,853

Practice

Practice 1

Practice2

Practice 3

practice Based Sources - front-of-house, Gp collected data for pharmaceuticals and diagnostic imaging and local pathology organisation.

Government Sources - Health lnsurance Commission and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.

Budgetary Projection for each practice (based on 1995 data collection).

The Government sources costs for practice 3 are based on figures f rom the period April-June 1996. To arrive an estimate over this period, the

government costs for Gp I Zfigures for this 3 month period wére doubled. lt was not possible to use the f igures f rom the period January-March 1996

because of the locums emptoyäd. No information on HIC and PBS resource usage was available from these locums.

*

**

**t<

**r<*
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6.1.2 BUDGETARY PR CTIONS

Objective 5 of this study was specifically aimed at the development of data

collection methods to arrive at, and then monitor, a budget for HIC and

PBS resource usage for the three practices. A model for the calculation of

practice outlays was developed, based around a number of sources ie.

front-of-house information, local pathology data and information on

pharmaceuticals and diagnostic imaging retrieved from the practice based

data collection. These sources were found to be the best available for this

task. The model predicted the actual HIC and PBS outlays within 87"/" for

Practice 1,89"/o for Practice 2 and 106% for Practice 3 for 1995. These

percentages provide some evidence that the method used to develop

these practice based outlays was logical. This model was used to produce

a budget for each practice for the f irst six months of 1996, the second half

of the study.

The budget projections for this period for each of the three practices

varied in their accuracy, reflecting in paft, the completeness of the data

collected. ln Practices 1 and 3, where data collection was most complete,

as assessed by the case note validation and the comparison with the

Government sources, the projection was within 1"/" of the actual practice

based data collection for the period January-June 1996 and 1 1% of the

combined Health lnsurance Commission and Pharmaceutical Benefits

Scheme total outlays. With Practice 2, where the data collection was not

as complete, the projection was within 5"/. ol the actual data collection

costs and 15"/" of the actual Government outlays. lf a fundholding practice

was actually holding 'monies' for a real budget, the sources used in this

study would form a useful monitoring role for the practices.

From the study, the agreement of the diagnostic imaging information of 57

(when compared with Government sources) and 65 (when compared with
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the case note audit), would indicate that other sources of costing

information may be more useful. The local radiology organisations are

likely to be more accurate. The author of this thesis did try to obtain this

information but was refused access. The refusal was due, in part to the

controversial nature of the fundholding concept.

ln this study, information was used from July-September 1995 to develop

a budget projection for each practice for the first half of 1996. This

compared favourably with previous historical information from the GPs

who had been in the practices for at least 2-3 years. lt is possible that

historical information could be used to develop a budget for these GPs for

the first years of fundholding. This method may however reward inefficient

GPs. lf a GP prescribes expensive medications where cheaper

alternatives exist, then the historical pharmaceutical budgets will be over-

inflated. Similarly, if a GP uses expensive pathology and diagnostic

imaging tests to investigate patients with ceftain ill-defined conditions

where a period of expectant waiting may be more appropriate, then these

budgetary elements will also be historically inflated.

One of the key issues in the development of fundholding is the creation of

a budget projection that accurately predicts future resource allocation. lt

will be difficult for organisations, in this case general practices, to use

previous past expenditures (as gathered by outside agencies) to plan

future resource needs. With these practices, there was a 8-16% variability

in outlays for the years 1993 to 1995 (see Table 50). This is unacceptable

in the budgetary control of an organisation and would lead to financial

problems.

It is likely that similar variability in use of resources would exist across

Australian general practices. Scotton argues that fundholders would need

to be funded on a capitation basis. (7) This would increase the flexibility of
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the funders. (7) The funders (in most case the Government) would be able

to increase the revenue offered to fundholding practices who were based

in socio-economically disadvantaged areas, had more elderly who

suffered from multiple chronic conditions and greater Aboriginal

populations. (7) ln the United Kingdom, the fundholding practices were

moving to capitation-based formulae in order to reduce the variability

known to exist between practices. (162) Some Health Authorities were

using age, sex, cross boundary flows and chronic illness as predictors of

pharmaceutical costs. (1 69)

A capitation formula may be more efficient and promote equity, but would

probably at this time, be unacceptable to Australian GPs. The data

gathered in this study (and other similar studies) could eventually form the

basis of a more equitable formula based on age and sex (164), local

practice factors (155), some measurement of need (170) and overall

patient numbers. lf fundholding was developed, then it is probable that

historical information could be used initially, with further fine tuning of a

practice-based budget occurring after more information is gathered on

general practice behaviour and resulting costs. The modelling of mean

costs per ordered item, as described in section 5.1.3. provides a beginning

to this process. This study has found that amongst these GPs, three

factors would need to be considered - the conditions being managed

within a practice and the age and sex of the attendees. External validation

of these findings is required among other practices from a wide range of

communities, before these factors could be the basis of a capitation based

practice budget.

A final word is required on the number of consultations required from each

GP to estimate an annual GP budget. Given that it is not feasible for all

GPs to regularly collect information on pharmaceuticals, pathology and

diagnostic imaging ordering, while linking this information to diagnoses
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some appraisal is required on the minimum amount of data that would be

required from a GP to define the cost drivers in a practice. As part of this

thesis, the author liaised with a statistician. Using the annual Medicare

Statistical Feedback Sheets for the period July 1994 to June 1995 (306)

and data on prescribing variability for full time GPs who were in practice in

1993 obtained f rom Dr Dianne O'Connell (University of Newcastle), (307)

an estimation of the minimum number of consultations required from each

GP to complete this task was developed.

The statistical technique selected, assumed a normal distribution of mean

cost per consultation. After estimating the mean and standard deviation

values for prescribing, consultations, pathology and diagnostic imaging

and calculating the probable number of consultations in a 12 month period

(based on the Medicare statistics feedback sheet (306)), the required

sample size was computed for four different standard errors.

lf the standard error was 5% and the number of consultations were fixed

for a year, information from 200 consecutive consultations would be

needed to produce a statistically valid profile of the costs generated by

pharmaceuticals for each GP. For pathology ordering the required number

of consultations would be 149 and for diagnostic imaging 152. These

numbers will increase slightly if there is a variation in the expected total

annual number of consultations. ln fact these results were used in the last

data collection period (ie, April-June 1996) to restrict the data collection to

one month only for each GP. The data collected from this period are

remarkably similar to each of the other two periods, where a great deal

more consultation information was collected.

It is worth noting that these sample size calculations are based on the

assumption that there is no clustering effect. However within each

practice, peer influence is likely to be substantial and some adjustment is
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required for clustering. lt is arguable that the sample size should be

doubled or even tripled. This would still only require one-two months

consultation information from a GP. What would need to be prevented is

strategic behaviour, where GPs would change their routine (eg. by

ordering more expensive investigations, pharmaceuticals) to aftificially

inflate their budgets.

6.1.3 Summarv

The fifth Objective of the study aimed:

To develop a budget for these three practices for a specified period and

then compare this budget with actual practice expenditure and

G ove rn ment exPen ditu re.

A model was developed to estimate a projected budget for the three

practices over a 6 month time period. The model embraced consultation

costs, pharmaceuticals, diagnostic imaging and pathology services. This

budget projection was also compared with previous years actual outlays'

ln completing this comparison, substantial variation was found in

previous years outlays for all three practices. This suggests that

historical budgets may not be a good method to develop annual

budgets, unless methods could be developed to eliminate these sources

of variations. Capitation formulae are needed and some of the variables

have been identified within this data set. This may be the only way in the

long run to improve efficiency and promote equity across fundholding

practices.

The final section in this chapter combines the qualitative and

quantitative results into a fundholding framework. This framework, by

necessity needs to include agencies outside general practice' lt is

impossible to adequately discuss the cost and consequences of this

framework to assess the possible gains in efficiency (both technical and
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allocative) that may occur without including all outside organisations.

This latter analysis will be completed in the final two chapters of this

thesis.

SECTION TWO

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE FUNDHOLDING FRAMEWORK

6.2.1 I ction

ln order to develop a plausible fundholding framework, the three

practices were combined into one. The evidence from the original

fundholding practices in the United Kingdom, is that they needed a

patient base of at least 1 1 ,000 patients. (157) This was lowered to 7,000

in 1992. lf this thesis was to realistically analyse whether the

consequences outweigh the costs of establishing fundholding, then it

was more feasible to examine the three practices combined as one

practice. The three practices would then have a combined patient pool

of 13288 (figures taken from the HIC from the first half of 1996)'

lndividually the practices would have 5,884 (Practice 1), 6,956 (Practice

2) and 448 (Practice 3) Patients.

This does not take into account people who visit other practices and a

better measure may be whole patient equivalents (WPE). WPE refers to

the fraction of care provided by a general practice to each patient and is

explained in detail in Appendix 10. ln the three practices forthe period

1995/96 (ie. July 1995 to June 1996) the wPE were 3,359,4,250 and

389 for Practices 1, 2 and 3 respectively. This gives a combined WPE

patient pool for a fundholding project of 7,998. This figure is

substantially smaller than the 13,288 people who attended the practice

(see above) and indicates quite clearly the larger number of attendees
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who are using other general pract¡ces, outside the three involved in the

study. The combined outlays for consultations, pharmaceuticals,

pathology and diagnostic imaging for 1996 would have been $2,513

million, based on the doubling of the half yearly value obtained from the

HIC of $1,256,544. For the remainder of this discussion the practice

denominator used was the WPE.

There would be a number of required elements in this fundholding

practice. They include:

1) general practitioners

2) other practice staff

3) methods required to develop a practice budget

4) appropriate input by the commonwealth, State and Private

sectors

5) consumers.

Each of these elements will be discussed in turn.

6.2.2 The role of the qeneral practitioners

All participating general practitioners would need to agree to join' They

would have to agree to joint protocols on pathology and diagnostic

imaging referrals and employment of staff . (158) They would have

needed to agree on methods to monitor and review all partners'

prescribing and diagnostic imaging and pathology patterns, and if these

were found to be inappropriate (162) to develop techniques to change

behaviour. The model developed around the costs resulting from the

behaviour of a GP, presented in this thesis, may be one option' The

qualitative information would suggest that this consensus among the

older GPs within Practice 1 would be problematic, whereas in the

younger practice ie. Practice 2 this would be less of a problem' lt is
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likely that the ultimate inducement would be the effect on income if the

GPs within a practice could not arrive at a consensus'

One of the most important issues for GPs who would become involved

with fundholding, is what amount of risk taking they would be willing to

consider. A fundholding general practice manages a specific anticipated

outlay for their patients and is at risk of all costs incurred. Risk taking

refers to the possibility of a "blow-out" of anticipated outlays due to new

expensive patients. (7) The information obtained from the study would

indicate that patients, newly diagnosed with cancer, are one such group.

GPs would be concerned if their income could be affected by this "blow-

out". ln the framework developed for this study, consultation costs Were

included. As such, the participating GPs would need to agree to an

appropriate level of risk taking. ln the United Kingdom, the Government

provided extra monies for patients who unexpectedly use expensive

resources . (157,162)

Two other comments are required around risk taking. This study has

revealed that gathering accurate data on actual practice outlays is

difficult and would be open to both random and systematic error. For

example, the calculation of the effect of pensioner status, within the

budget projection model was based on national prescribing figures. lf

they were inaccurate and under-estimated the number of pensioners in

a practice, then a 'blow-out" in outlays would also occur as these extra

pensioners absorbed more resources. The concern about risk taking for

f undholding GPs would be diminished if the Commonwealth

Government was willing to bear the risk of these errors in calculating

budgets.

Certain key GPs (162,203), one from each practice, would have to be

designated as the person to establish the framework. This GP must be
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able to establish the direction of the practice as it moves from being only

concerned with patient care to an adoption of a new role - fiscal

management. He/she will need significant time to manage and monitor

the budget. Some time will be required to negotiate contracts with local

pathology and diagnostic imaging organisations for required services'

Assessment of the quality of the care and the service would be integral

to this analysis. ln the United Kingdom, fundholders in well organised

sophisticated practices have been able to achieve substantial savings

and changes for their practices. (172)

These GPs would need training and support if fundholding in Australian

general practice were to be sustainable. The Audit Commission in its

report into UK fundholding stated quite clearly:

"But even though fundholding offers a comparatively simple experience

of purchasing, because the hospital treatments it covers are not difficult
to cost and demand for them is predictable and can be contained, yet

only a minority of fundholders have made the most of it. They make

chãnges at the margin, but continue purchasing the same seruices, in

the same quantity, from the same providers as the health authority
purchased on their behalf before they became fundholders". (162)

To fully realise the potential of this fundholding practice, resources

would need to be committed to these training and support needs. The

interviews revealed that this type of management is a long way from the

average GP's thinking and training. This will incur opportunity costs that

would be quite substantial in the early phases'

It is likely that local, respected GP peers will need to review and analyse

the behaviour of their colleagues in these practices' (273) This element

is important in creating improvements in technical efficiency within the

fundholders and reducing the substantial variation known to exist among

Australian GPs. (62,63,64,65,66) Comparison with other peers would be

required. This was clearly illustrated by the study GPs when they were

interviewed regarding the value of providing information on the costs of
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their ordered items. Data management and analysis skills will be a

prerequisite. lt is likely that tracer conditions could be used as a means

to monitor and review behaviour. (162) Some of the conditions that have

been chosen for this present analyses were hypertension, diabetes

mellitus, depression, lethargy, lipid abnormalities and appropriateness of

diagnostic imaging investigations for such conditions as abdominal pain.

The key GPs would need to manage the current practice staff, as they

would require careful and sensitive administration during the period of

change. To successfully bring about this new direction, ownership of the

change by the other practice staff would be an important element.

However there would be other new staff required, as the next section

illustrates.

6.2.3 The role of the other þract¡ staff

For a successful fundholding practice, a fund manager will need to be

appointed. lt is possible that this could the practice manager, but the

evidence from the United Kingdom is that this person needs to be

multiskilled. Fund managers in the United Kingdom general practice

fundholders indicated that they need financial management skills (28%

agreed with the statement), organisational skills (24%), knowledge of

general practice (20%) and business planning (15%)' (162) ln Australia

further skills would be required which would include knowledge and

understanding of the Australian health care system, the Pharmaceutical

Benefits and Medicare schemes, Other skills are outlined in the

following box.
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SKILLS REQUIRED FOR FUNDHOLDING PRACTICE MANAGERS

. Choosing pathology and diagnostic imaging providers (with the key

GP)

. Reviewing the quality of service provided by providers

. Contract negotiation

. Writing contracts

. Monitoring the budgets

. Day to day running of the fund

. lnputting data

. Writing repofts

. Developing purchasing and savings plans

o Manâging the fundholding staff

. Creating a supportive relationship with the key GPs

A second tier of staff will be required. ln fundholding practices in the

United Kingdom, 2 full time equivalent staff (162) are required to aid in

the day to day management of the practice. Within this fundholding

practice similar staff would be required. Their tasks would include input

of data, actuarial skills, day to day cost analysis and most impoftantly

gathering and comparing data from providers and the participating GPs'

It is likely one of these people would need to have a pharmacy

background and would use this skill in providing advice to the practice

GPs about how they could become more efficient in the area of

pharmaceutical prescribing. ln this fundholding practice budget,

pharmaceuticals would contribute 31% of the budget and as such would

be an obvious area for efficiency gains. There is clear evidence of

substantial variability in GP pharmaceutical costs (62), which more than

likely reflects variation in behaviour.
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A third person would also be required. The study has illustrated, that

when a practice is implementing and establishing computers and

information systems within a practice, there is a need for a full time staff

person to support this process of change. The problems encountered by

this project, as the three practices were computerised would have been

better managed if a dedicated computer trained resource person Was

involved to move freely between the practices.

6.2.4 The methods required to develop a ctice budqet

ln the first years of the establishment of fundholding, it is likely that

practice budgets would be based on historical information (as calculated

from the HIC and PBS). Some analysis would be required of the

variability of the budgets over the preceding years to arrive at the best

approximation of this budget. ln the three study practices there was

some variability. For example, in Practice 1 the total budgets over 1993,

1994 and 1995 varied by 9% for those GPs who had been stable over

the whole period. lf new GPs are included, the predicability of the

budget becomes more difficult. For example, the total outlay in 1995

was $1 ,561,274 which was 23"/" higher than the outlay in 1994 of

91,267,269 (in current year dollars). ln the year before beginning to hold

real budgets, practice data collection would be required to correlate with

the expenditure recorded by national data sources' This project has

developed one further local method to compare practice costs with the

national data sources using local providers (e.g. pathology and

diagnostic imaging providers). Some important links could usefully be

created with local pharmacies and those providing medications for

nursing home and hospital inpatients. These sources would ultimately

form usef ul validation methods for the pharmaceutical data collection'
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lmporlant consideration would rapidly need to be given to the

development of "risk-related capitation payments". (170) This would

create a more equitable payment system and go pafi way to prevent

cream skimming. lt may create positive incentives to offer complicated

patients with multiple conditions and needs, incentives to remain within

this practice. lf the risk-adjusted formula was suitably weighted to

provide adequate income from these complicated, and as a result,

expensive patients, and if the practice could manage their care more

efficiently, then savings might be readily obtained. Scotton argues that

while this adjustment initially would be quite basic, the input of greater

detail would flow from fundholding practices in the first two or three

years, allowing this formulae to be refined. (7) Van de Ven argues that it

is possible to develop a suitable formula which will predict a "substantial

amount of predictable variance". (170) His work has combined age and

sex with community rating and diagnostic cost groups. (170) New

Zealand has successfully used a capitation formula in some of their

budget holding projects. (308)

lf fundholding budgets are left to be determined by historical analysis

they will be open to abuse. lnefficient GPs will be rewarded with larger

budgets and certain GPs could inflate their budgets in the year before

beginning to fundhold. With the current freedom of movement of people

in Australia, fundholding practices could theoretically reverse "cream-

skim". Once a practice has established a budget for a set period, they

could shed expensive patients by removing them from their practices to

the private sector or other practitioners. This would create savings, by

not having to provide care and use budgeted resources. Fundholding

budgets will need more analysis to move towards a fair and equitable

model that would be based on patient needs, not GP behaviour.
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6.2.5 ibilities of Commonwealth d State

G and the ori sector

For fundholding to be successful, there will need to be pooling of State

and Commonwealth monies into one fund. This is crucial to prevent the

problem of cost shifting. With the services envisaged within this study,

only Commonwealth funds for consultations, pharmaceuticals,

pathology and diagnostic imaging would be required. However there will

still be State government roles.

6.2.5.1 Commonwealth Government responsibilities

The Commonwealth Government would be required to complete a

number of tasks. They would include:

. the development of a regulatory framework for the fundholders which

would be aimed at preventing cream skimming, cost shifting, and

promote competition between both purchasers and providers. (7) This

framework will be crucial to the successful development of internal

markets within health care provision. (138)

. the determination of price such as the Medical Benefit Scheme, the

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme, etc. These would be ceiling prices,

but fundholders could still use market principles to negotiate with

providers eg. pathology providers to produce seryices at a cheaper

cost. (7)

. providing payments, via the Health lnsurance Commission, to

providers upon requisition/invoice by fundholding practices.

. determining consumer co-payments and deductibles eg pensioner

pharmaceutical costs and safety net levels. (6'139)

. determining what quality of care and equity measures would need to

be monitored within fundholding practices. This would need linkage of

national data sources, such as the HIC and PBS, with local practice
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based sources. For example, a cohott of people with chronic

conditions could be identified within a disease register and informed

consent sought to gather their Medicare and PBS data. Once people

with specific conditions can be linked to these national data sources,

then quality of care can be monitored eg. diabetes mellitus with

glycated haemoglobin A1c, use of preventers and relievers with

asthma. Equity could also be measured eg. access to specialist

services for people with arthritic conditions.

6.2.5.2 State Government responsibi I ities

These responsibilities would include:

. the prevention and monitoring of cost shifting by State based local

public services within this model would be an important role for this

sector. As identified with GP 17, a newly diagnosed patient with

cancer needing expensive oncology medications, could create a

larger cost burden on the pharmaceutical element of this budget.

Similarly cost shifting expensive tests such as CT scans and MRls to

a fundholder would again put pressure on a practice budget. A

complicated, chronically ill person who needs weekly visiting (eg.

under a palliative care situation) may also place an undue burden on

a fundholding practice. A number of methods would be required to

cope with these scenarios. They might include "top up" money from

State based resources or a caveat in the Commonwealth

Government contract that covers new expensive patients who

suddenly have very significant costs'

o â Very important role in providing public health, epidemiology and

needs analysis skills. These skills would be needed in focussing the

fundholding practices on using their savings on areas of patient

needs. (162) This will be important as more health care delivery is

devolved to regional organisations. The regional organisations should
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be able to successfully focus on needs of the local community, as

well as the patients. (156,309)

possibly being competitive providers of pathology and diagnostic

imaging.

6.2.5.3 Private sector responsibilities

These responsibilities would include:

o private providers competing for provision of diagnostic and pathology

seruices.

. pharmacies and pharmaceutical companies could similarly compete

for provision of medications, aids, consumer educational materials

etc. Certain elements would be integral to their involvement

sophisticated quality reviews (163), GP education linked to conditions

(280) and contracts based on price and quality. (310)

6.2.6 The role of the sumers

A number of issues would need to be debated with consumers within a

fundholding practice. lt is unlikely that consumers would like to enrol

with one fundholding practice indefinitely because of their changing

needs and the accepted Australian consumer view of freedom of choice

for services. lt is feasible that certain set periods, for example one year

would be acceptable. This would be a powerful method to introduce

competitive packages of care with these seruices that would attract

consumers. (4) These packages would need to be responsive to

consumer preferences and may create styles of care (4) that are more

responsive to all groups.

A recent report of consumers'views on coordinated care has indicated a

number of other concerns that would need protection within a
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fundholding practice. They include the fear of the loss of autonomy and

the capping of health care costs for enrolled people. (38) Complaint

procedures, appeal mechanisms and independent advocates would be

imporlant. A standby mechanism where consumers can opt out of a

fundholding practice would need to be created' (38) These concerns

should be part of a fundholding structure within Australia. Correll has

argued that information on price and service is one of the keys to the

successful development of managed care in Australia. (31 1)

Consumers on low income would continue to receive subsidies that

would limit their outlays (4) and the fundholders would be required to

notify the national funders of those appropriate people. Within a

fundholding practice, these groups could be subsidy-adjusted within

budgetary constraints to local needs eg. Aboriginal people who were

enrolled would achieve higher subsidies.

SECTION THREE

SUMMARY

The overall aim of this project has been to develop a framework for

fundholding in Australian general practice' As summarised above, the

framework developed would require substantial practice staff - GP, fund

manager and support staff. Personnel from Commonwealth and State

Governments, private sectors and consumers would be integral to this

framework. The costs would be substantial and the question remains

whether these costs could be outweighed by gains in efficiency' The

next two chapters will look at the efficiency gains possible within this

f ramework.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

APPRAISAL OF THE FUNDHOLDING FRAMEWORK AND AN

ASSESSMENT OF THE TECHNICAL EFFICIENCY OF A

FUNDHOLDING GENERAL PRACTICE

This chapter contains an appraisal of the fundholding f ramework

developed throughout this project. This appraisal is divided into two

sections. The first documents the anticipated costs associated with

managing fundholding within an Australian general practice. ln order to

approximate a practice of a size comparable with the United Kingdom first

wave fundholders, it has been assumed that the three study practices

would act as one fundholding general practice, allowing a budget to be

developed from the total patient pool from the three practices. For the

remainder of the discussion in this chapter and Chapter 8, where the term

practice is used it refers to the combined fundholding practice. The

second section uses these estimated costs to develop a model to quantify

the possible gains in technical efficiency that would flow from the

establishment of fundholding. Fundholding is compared with fee-for-

service reimbursement in this model.

Completing this analysis will help to clarify Objectives 6 and 7 of this

study. Objective 6 deals with the gains in technical efficiency possible

within a fundholding practice and Objective 7 looks at the consequences

of adopting a this model for Australian general practice. Chapter 8

completes this examination of these two final study objectives with an

analysis of the improvements of allocative efficiency that could be created

by the adoption of fundholding.
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SECTION ONE

APPRAISAL OF THE FUNDHOLDING FRAMEWORK

7.1.1 Analvsis of costs

The establishment of fundholding in general practice would impact on a

number of groups, including Commonwealth and State Governments, the

private sector, general practitioners and the consumers. ln the framework

developed in the following section, the distribution of these costs across

different elements of the health system has been calculated and then

integrated into the economic model. lt is important that these foregone

benefits ie. the opporlunity costs, are outweighed by the benefits gained.

(312)

The analysis adopts two perspectives: that of the health care system and

of a fundholding practice. The total opportunity costs to society could not

be calculated because other categories of cost and benefits were not

available. These include indirect costs and benefits to patients and other

allied health providers eg. physiotherapists, diabetes educators,

podiatrists and out-pocket-expenses'

ln Table 54 and 55 the costs are summarised for first full year of operation

of the establishment of a fundholding framework that would manage the

practice. The administration would require one day a week from the key

Gp. This is an estimation and is based on the evidence from the United

Kingdom. (203) ln the establishment of the first fundholding general

practices in the United Kingdom, it was found that this amount of time was

required to negotiate with Health Authorities, consultants and Family

Health seruices. (203) ln Australia, similar time would be required to

negotiate with Commonwealth, State and private sectors. The role of the
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lead GP has been discussed in detail in Chapter 6. ln summary, he/she

would negotiate contracts, establish policies for the practice, monitor the

budgets, supervise staff (158,203) and interact and link with outside

groups and agencies. (236) These groups would include other local GPs.

A fund manager and two full time staff (one with accounting/data entry

experience and one with information technology experience) would be

integral to the team. (158,162) The rationale for the employment of these

three full time staff has also been discussed in Chapter 6. To summarise,

the fund manager is crucial to the success of the fundholding practice

(160,162) and he/she would have multiple roles' These roles would

include contract negotiation, day to day fund management, business

planning, GP liaison and budgetary management' The two other staff

would complement each other. The duties of the accounting/data entry

staff member would include inputting data, day to day cost analysis and

most imporlantly gathering and comparing data from providers and the

participating GPs. The staff member with information technology

experience would train and support the GPs and the other practice staff in

the use of the computers and provide back up for everyday maintenance'

An evaluator/educator would be required to work with the GPs with the

aim of decreasing the variability in patient management and as a result,

possibly creating savings. This evaluator would monitor quality of care

outcomes, establish methods of audit and feedback and help refine and

implement guidelines for expensive and common conditions. This

educational/evaluation input would be crucial for achieving substantial and

sustainable gains in technical efficiency. (162) The total annual salary cost

(including on costs) for these personnel would be approximately $237,886

in the first year, based on the division of general practice rates (313) and

Australian Public Sector Award rates (315) (See Table 54)'
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The development of a team, such as that outlined above within this

fundholding practice would be vital to achieving the full potential of the

practice. The Audit Commission report into the United Kingdom

fundholders has found that the progressive groups have invested in high

level managers, good information technology support and regular

feedback of comparative GP information. (162) These administration staff

would then supported by the GPs, who demand quality from providers and

focus savings on developing services that are needed for their patients.

(1G2) lf this practice was established as a fundholder without the full

complement of staff, the complete potential of the model may not be

reached.

The additional administration costs would be substantial and have been

estimated at $17,000. These costs include phone, fax, photocopying,

travel, insurance, postage, paper etc. ln arriving at this estimate, the 1996

annual financial report of a local division with a comparable number of

GPs to this fundholding practice has been used. (315) The capital costs

would principally include computer equipment and associated furniture.

This amount has been estimated at $200,000 in the first year. This has

been calculated on the approximate cost for the computer installed within

this project. lt is possible that the computerisation could be initially delayed

and these capital costs may not be incurred until later. lnevitably it would

be necessary to use an information technology infrastructure to cope with

the large amount of data needed for budgetary management, utilisation

reviews and monitoring of quality and outcomes'

It is worth noting that these figures do not cost the volunteer time

contributed by staff. lt is likely that the key GPs and the fund managers

would spend substantial unpaid time in establishing the model. Jonathan

Simon calculated the unpaid time for health professionals in their initial

fundholding pilot as NZ $300,000 per practice over three years' (236) lt is
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likely that similar volunteer costs would be incurred in an Australian

program. While it might be acceptable for an enthusiastic GP to commit

this amount of unpaid time lor 12 months, or even a further 6 months, it is

extremely unlikely that this undeftaking would continue after this period,

without a claim for remuneration emerging.

ln the following years after the first year of operation, the annual

incremental costs would obviously include only staff and administration

costs not capital. From table 54, in 1998 prices this would include general

practitioner, fund manager, suppot't staff, educator and administration

costs. This would total $254,886.
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Notes:

Table 54

SUMMARY OF THE COSTS* IN THE FIRST FULL YEAR OF

OPERATION FOR THE FUNDHOLDING PRACTICE IN
1 998**

COSTS INCURRED BY THE GENERAL PRACTICE

lncreased costs additional to those incurred under existing fee-for-service arrangements.

Staff costs have been calculated from two sources.

DivisionalGP hourly rate of $96.92. (313)
South Australian Public Sector Àwai¿s for Nurses, Administrative Services and

Professional Services. (31 4)
Consumables/overheads have been taken from the 1996 Annual Report of the Yorke
peninsula Division of General Practice. (315). This Division has a comparable number of

GPs to this fundholding Practice.

>1.

a)
b)

c)

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION ANNUAL COSTS

Statï
Ceneral Practitioner

Fund Manager

Support Statï

EducatorÆval uator (nurse)

Administration costs

Capital

1 day/week @ 596.92 per hour plus on costs

(157o)

Full time - MAS3 $58,754 Plus 157o on

costs

2 Technical Officers Grade2 $35,025 plus

157¿ on costs

I Level 2 Registered Nurse $37,734 plus

l570 on costs

Includes power, phone, fax, insurance, travel,

photocopying etc (estimate).

Computers (estimated)

Office equipment

s46,367

$67,s67

$80,ss8

$43,394

$17,000

$200,000
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The Commonwealth Government outlays would be substantial. Project

staff would be required to develop budgets, raise and pay appropriate

monies for services provided, establish and monitor quality, develop the

regulations, protect against "cream skimming " and importantly train the

Gps in this model of management. This latter task has been identified by

the Audit Commission as crucial to the ongoing success of fundholding'

(162) This time would approximate to a half time person for a year' This

cost has been estimated at $23,764 in the first year (see Table 55)' lf

fundholding Were to cover more practices, then economies of scale might

prevail. The figure quoted for the mean staff costs per general practice

related to fundholding activities for the Health Authorities in the United

Kingdom is Ê5,900 with a range of t2,000 to Ê16,000. (162) The smaller

the number of fundholders within a Health Authority, the higher the

average cost. With this pilot project, input was required regularly from

Health lnsurance Commission staff, Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme

staff and administrators. The figures quoted from the United Kingdom are

comparable and provide a good estimate of the Commonwealth

Government costs.

Administration and capital costs would arise and these have been

estimated to be $1o,0oo for administration and in year 1, capital costs of

$10,000 (see Table 55).

A further commonwealth cost that needs consideration is the pre-

fundholding year transaction costs. For this market-orientated reform to be

successful in creating an environment that will induce more efficient

behaviour then sound, logical and detailed regulations would be required'

(1gg) Rules to prevent cost shifting between State and Commonwealth will

be required. Quality of care will need monitoring and rules established to

foster competition between providers eg. diagnostic and pathology

organisations and pharmaceutical organisations. The costs have been
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assumed to be $33,764 in the model developed in the second section of

this chapter. This is same as the costs for the Commonwealth for the first

full year of operation of the fundholding practice. ln the Audit Commission

repoft into the United Kingdom fundholding scheme, the Health Authorities

had to develop local policies, develop new management structures to

interact with the fundholders, develop budgets and methods to monitor

these budgets, collate the purchasing intents of the fundholders and then

train the GPs in the skills to be active purchasers' (162) ln the pre-

fundholding year the Commonwealth Government staff would have similar

tasks. While the assessment of technical efficiency concentrated on this

one fundholding practice, these costs would obviously rise if more

practices were involved.
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Table 55

SUMMARY OF THE COSTS* IN THE FIRST FULL YEAR OF

OPERATION FOR THE FUNDHOLDING PRACTICE IN
1 998*t

COSTS INCURRED BY THE
COM M ONWEALTH GOVERNM ENT

Notes:

lncreased costs additionalto those incurred under existing fee-for-service

arrangement
*

a)
b)

Staff costs have been calculated from two sources.

Divisional GP hourly rate of $96.92. (313)

South Australian Públic Sector Awards for Nurses, Administrative Services and

Professional Services. (314)

ELEMENTS DESCRIPTION ANNUAL COSTS

Staff

Project Offìcer

Administration costs

Capital

Technical Officer Grade 4 $41,324
Plus oncosts l5Vo (l/2 time)

Phone, fax, photocopYing, car travel

etc.

Computers, accountin g models,

software & modems

$23,764

$10,000

$10,000
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State Governments will need to be active parlicipants in this fundholding

practice. Table 56 outlines the anticipated costs for the State Government

for the first year. While accepting that, in this thesis, the main focus has

been on Commonwealth costs, there will still be a crucial role for the

States. lf savings are generated within this fundholder, it is impoftant that

these are used for identified regional priorities. While it is possible that

fundholding general practices would aim to use savings on what the GPs

think are the patient's needs, it is imporlant that consideration is given to

linking these patient needs to defined regional priorities. For example, the

development of transplant services for a small number of patients within a

fundholding practice may not be an ideal way to spend savings. A targeted

immunisation program or an injury prevention campaign based in general

practice may be a more appropriate use of savings'

Adopting this regional perspective should be one of the aims of this

fundholding practice, lf this model is followed, then state Government

depafiments of public health including epidemiology and the regional

health services will need to provide expeftise and advice. This cooperative

approach will require some infrastructure cost eg. project staff. This cost

plus the administration costs would be the annual incremental costs for

the following years. A small amount ($5,000) has been included for capital

to cover computer suppott, email and software in the first year'

A second option available for this fundholder is to tender to be public

providers for uninsured patients. They would hold funds for these seruices.

The pensioners and those who are not privately insured would still be able

to obtain seruices as outpatients, but this fundholder would be liable to be

billed, for example for diagnostic imaging services. The costs associated

with this option have not been included in this analysis'
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private providers have a number of opportunities, within this framework

(see Table 57). They would be able to tender to provide pathology and

diagnostic imaging services for the patients linked to this practice' Part of

their tenders would require feedback to the local GPs using proven

educational strategies, for example commentary on diagnostic tests linked

to reason for presentation. This method has been used successfully in the

Netherlands to create savings of around $200,000 per annum across 85

Gps. (2g8) Local pharmacies and pharmaceutical companies could tender

to provide medications for chosen formularies (196) and advice and

expertise for medication reviews and educational intervention, for example

academic detailing. (292) Pharmaceutical companies could supply

management expertise that will be required for the complex process of

contracting, provision of infrastructure support and information technology

advice. GPs are unlikely to have this expertise, as has been found in the

United Kingdom (162) and New Zealand. (308)

The private insurance industry could also have a role. ln certain situations,

fundholding general practitioners could hold hospital budgets for privately

insured patients. Admission to private hospitals would have be determined

by these fundholding GPs. This would allow some efficiency gains, with

patients admitted directly via private hospital accident and emergency

departments. Only patients who could be appropriately handled by GPs

would be included in this model. lt is worth noting that a private insurance

organisation could perform a fundholder role and use the general

practices as preferred providers. (7) However, for the sake of this

discussion it has been assumed that the sponsor for this group of patients

is the general Practice.
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Table 56

SUMMARY OF THE COSTS* IN THE FIRST FULL YEAR OI-

OPERATION FOR THE FUNDHOLDING PRACTICE IN
1 998**

COSTS INCURRED BY STATE GOVERNMENT

Table 57

SUMMARY OF THE COSTSX IN THE FIRST FULL YEAR OF

OPERATION FOR THE FUNDHOLDING PRACTICE IN
1 998**

COSTS INCURRED BY PRIVATE INDUSTRY

Notes:
lncremental costs additional to those incurred under existing fee-for-service

arrangements

Staff costs have been calculated from the South Australian Public Sector Awards

for Nurses, Administrative services & Professional services . (314)

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION

Staff Project Officer

Administration costs

Capital

Ep idemi olo gi s lProj ect Officer
Professional officer

Level 2 plus on costs 15% (1/2 time)

Phone, fax, photocopying
Car travel etc.

Courputers, software, modems

s23,616

$s,000

$5000

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION ANNUAL COSTS

Private phatmacies

Ptivate pathology
and diagnostic imaging
providers

Pharmaceutical
cornptrnies

Medication review/academic detailing
one staff (l/2 tlme)

Project staff for contracts/tender

and billing - Technical Officer
Grade2 $35,025 plus oncosts l5%

Advice re contracting, infrastructure
Infolmation technologY

$30,000

$40,279

$20,000

*)k
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Consumers would incur costs. The most important point is the need to pay

for consumer input into this fundholding framework, as it is likely that this

model would need to actively integrate consumer views into planning

(38,137,316), management, quality control and GP review. Their input

would be useful, as a method to improve efficiency. There is evidence with

pathology services that providing consumers with information resulted in a

decrease in the costs of tests. (294) Consumers are increasingly wanting

more information about prescribing (317), and within this fundholding

practice, concentrating on consumer pharmaceutical education could

improve both technical efficiency and quality of care'

lntegrating consumers' views into management may create problems and

the need for methods of conflict resolution. lt is likely that consumer needs

will vary by practice, by region and by age and sex' They are likely to be

different to the GPs. A needs analysis would be a vital part in focussing

the fundholder on areas, where changes in resource allocation are

required for improved patient care. Hopton and Dlugolecka have used a

survey among 9,478 people registered with five general practices to

document the needs of the practices. (318) They compared one single

person practice with the remainder of the practices and found a higher

reporled prevalence of chronic mental problems, with a greater use of

anti-depressants, tranquillisers or sleeping tablets. (318) A similar

approach would be needed within this fundholding practice. (158) Due

consideration would need to be given to weighting for some groups to

promote equity. (319)

The direct costs would include payment for a consumer needs analysis

(estimated to be $10,000 in the first yeaQ and consumer time to attend

meetings, arrange and fund travel, pay for childcare, phone calls,

photocopying etc. This has been estimated at $400 per meeting per

consumer. lf there are monthly meetings and two consumers are paid to

attend, then the total yearly cost is $9,600'
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Consumers would not be immune from other costs' lnitially the co-

payments for prescribing eg. pensioner adjustment and safety net would

remain and Medicare would reimburse them at current rebates for

consultations and pathology and diagnostic imaging. lf distant pathology

and diagnostic imaging providers are chosen to provide seruices for a

fundholding practice, then the cost of travel and time lost from work for

consumers would need to be taken into consideration'

Some further consideration is warranted on the capital costs required to

establish fundholding, which have been included in the total costs. The

main capital cost will be within the practices, with the need to integrate

computers and the appropriate supporl into the practice. This has been

costed at $200,000 based on the budget adopted for this project. other

capital costs will occur within Commonwealth ($10'000) and State

($S,OOO¡. These costs will be a one off and will be assumed to occur within

the first fundholding Year'

SECTION TWO

ASSESSMENT OF TECHNICAL EFFICIENCY

7.2.1 ase case odel and nsitivitv

ln order to assess the possible gains in technical efficiency that may flow

from fundholding, a model was developed based on the estimated costs

described in the first section of this chapter. Technical efficiency refers to

the most appropriate combination of inputs to produce a given or agreed

output at the least cost. (53,54) ln this case the inputs are the resources

used in providing consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and

diagnostic imaging services and the output is patient care' The elements

of the model included:
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1) the initial "life" of the fundholding practice in years

2) the savings in resources possible within a fundholding practice

3) an estimation of the infrastructure and capital costs required to

establish a fundholding Practice

4) a method to compare fundholding with the current principal funding

model in general practice i.e' fee-for-service

S) a method to adjust for the different valuations placed on present and

future costs.

The "life" of the fundholding practice can visualised as consisting of three

distinct elements. The first element covers the period when the practice

would go through the efficiency learning curve to become fully operational,

in the sense of reaching the desired level of cost savings. The second

element is the number of years over which this new set of organisational

arrangements could be assumed to run in order to accumulate cost

savings and use these savings to improve patient care. The third element

is the estimated life of the capital equipment, for example the computers

and information management suppo¡t systems. ln this model the first

element is assumed to be two years, the second three years and the third

five years. Therefore the total "life" of an initial fundholding practice has

been assumed to be five Years.

These estimations for each of the above elements are based on the

United Kingdom (162) and New Zealand (308) experience where

fundholding practices have taken this time period to move towards fully

functioning organisations. Further support for this period of development is

found when comparison is made with the divisions of general practice.

The divisions were initially funded in 1992 with ten demonstration sites'

Full funding did not stafi until 1993. ln a report dealing with the period

1994-95 based on a survey of 1 13 division s,75"/" reported that they had a

sound operational base, but only 15% were satisfied they had identified

local health needs. (320) lt seems with the GP divisions, there have been

two years of development, a third year to stabilise and two fufther years to
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operate at a maximum level. This time line for a new development in

general practice would correlate with the impression gained with this

research. The process of development of the fundholding framework took

two years of negotiation and implementation of data collection systems

and a third year to complete the analysis. This would be similar for any

"live" fundholding general practice with the addition of two further years for

actual budgetary management'

ln completing the development of the model for this thesis, a base case is

first described and costed. The costs associated with the base case model

are summarised in Table 59. Then a number of other scenarios were

developed, using different estimations of infrastructure and capital costs,

possible savings, and practice sizes. ln all of the models, adjustment for

the differential timing of future costs was made using four discount rates of

O"/o, 3"/o,5% and 1O%. (239) The aim of the modelling was to establish

which combinations of the above factors or inputs would generate a

threshold where fundholding was more technically efficient than fee-for-

service. For this stage of the analysis, patient care has been assumed to

be the same in both fundhotding and fee-for-service. Above the threshold,

fundholding could provide similar care to a group of general practice

patients at a lower input cost than fee-for-service. Below the threshold, the

patient care is more cheaply provided under fee-for-service.

ln order to integrate the possible savings within a fundholding practice into

these scenarios, two estimations were used. The first estimation was

based on the available published evidence and is taken directly from the

systematic review completed as part of this project. (259) The references

and range of possible savings are summarised in Table 58, where the

individual costs for this practice are separated into each seruice item. As

can be seen, the range of possible savings are from 3% to 13o/" lor

pharmaceuticals, 1g% to 20% for pathology and 20% to 28% for

diagnostic imaging. The saving from changes in consultation patterns has

been estimated as 5%. A recent paper by Mcoallum et al has estimated
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that home nursing costs about half the rate a GP would charge' (321)

Based on these figures, substituting a GP consult with a service provided

by nursing or allied health personnel in a fundholding practice could easily

achieve these 5% savings. lt may be substantially higher, but in the model

this percentage has been used as a conservative estimate.

The systematic review savings were calculated in the following manner. lt

has been assumed that in the first two years the savings are at the upper

limit for each area of care and for each of the following three years they

are at the lower limit, For example, with pharmaceuticals 13% savings

would occur in each of the first two years of a fundholding practice and 3%

in each of the last three years (see Table 58). lt is likely that in the first two

years, the enthusiasm of the fundholding GPs would create savings at the

highest end of the spectrum. ln the third year the easy areas where

savings could be made would have disappeared and the energy of the

GPs diminished. Consequently, it is likely that savings at the lower end

would be more appropriate targets. This eventuality would occur

throughout the second element of the life of a fundholding practice (see

above). For consultations a consistent 5% saving has been assumed for

each year.

The second estimation of savings is 10% each year for all four areas of

care - consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging.
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Note:

*

Table 58

TOTAL BUDGET FOR THE FUNDHOLDING PRACTICE

SEPARATED BY SERVICE ITEM AND COMPARED WITH

POSSIBLE RANGE OF COMPOUND ANNUAL RATE OF
SAVINGS*

These figures are taken from the information obtained from the Health lnsurance

Commisðion for three practices who were involved in the study. They relate to 1996

expenditures.

ITEM AMOUNT RANGE OF COMPOUND
ANNUAL RATE OF

PERCENTAGE SAVINGS
(WITH REFERENCES)

Consultations

Ph¿rrmaceuticals

Perthology

Diagnostic Imaging

$ I,140,692

$164,1'70

$368,778

s239,448

57o

3Eo(es.te6) _ l3VoQez)

l3vo Q9t) - 20vo Qt6)

2OVoQ22) -2BVo(283)

TOTAL $2,513,088
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ln the development of the model, the fundholding general practice was used

as the base case. The base case practice had eight variables:

1. practice size

2. total YearlY budget

3. annual infrastructure costs

4. an estimation of anticipated savings

5. a value for Commonwealth Government transaction costs pre-

fundholding Year

6. consumer needs analysis costs in year 1

7 . caPital costs of $215,00 in Year 1

L varying discount rates

The base case is detailed below and in Table 59 the incremental cash flows

are presented. Throughout this modelling, the life of the fundholding practice

is assumed to be five years. After the discussion of this scenario, different

estimates for each of the variables, outlined above are entered into a series

of sensitivity analyses. ln completing these sensitivity analyses the above

variables were changed in the following order:

. practice size and total yearly budget

. infrastructure costs

o anticiPated savings

. Commonwealth Government transaction costs pre-fundholding year

. discount rates

7.2.1.1 Base Case

The variables were:

1) a practice size of 7,889 whole patient equivalents (wPE)

2) a total budget in year 1 of $2,513,088. This is the combined total outlays

for 19g6, obtained f rom the Health lnsurance Commission for the three

practices involved with this study
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3) inf rastructure costs - $417,145

4) anticipated savings - based on the systematic review findings (see

above)

Commonwealth Government transaction costs in the pre-fundholding

year - $0

consumer needs analysis costs in year 1 - $10,000

capital cost costs in year 1 - $215,000

discount rate of 0%.

5)

6)

7)

8)

ln Table 5g the base case incremental cash flows for the fundholding practice

are presented. Comparison is with a fee-for-service model' As discussed

earlier the time period is five years. Over this time, the total additional

inf rastructure costs would be $1,896,321' The extra capital costs incurred in

the first year would be $215,000. The total possible savings would be

$1,O24,415 and total anticipated fundholding budget available to these GPs

minus the savings would be $10,399,959. Over the five years, the total

outlays for this fundholding practice which include infrastructure, capital and

the fundholding budget would be $12,511,28O'

lf this practice was to remain fee-for-service and experience no increase or

decrease in revenue, the total outlay would be $1 1,424,374' The difference in

outlays for this fundholding practice when compared with traditional fee-for-

service would be $1,086,906. ln other words, establishing fundholding in this

practice would cost about an extra million dollars over 5 years'
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Table 59

Notes:

COMPARISON OF FUNDHOLDING GENERAL PRACTICE* AND FEE.FOR.SERVICE

GENERAL PRACTICE - BASE CASE MODEL O% DISCOUNT RAT

Practice size 7,998 whole patient equivalents and total budget in year 1 of $2,513,088
tat estimated outlay under this practice'

general practice, Commo rganisations and consumers.

fiom general practice, Co ate organisations and consumers

**
**r<

*

#

4r1,r45

2,754,442

-24r,354

YEAR 5

2,513,088

175,191

2,154,442

-24t,354

t]5,191

411,145

YEAR 4

2,513,08 8

2,154,442

-24t,354

175,19r

4t'7,r45

YEAR 3

2,513,088

2,639,056

rzs,968

29r,r71

417,t45

YEAR 2

2,513,088

2,854,056

-340,968

411,t45

215,000

YEAR I

2,5 r3,088

29t,11'l

Total outlays

Cost advantage over fee-for-
servlce

Possible systematic revlew
savrngs

Additional Infrastructure
Costs#

Capital costs **x

ITEM

Expected budget for
fundholding practice x*
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7.2.1.2. Variation of practice size and total budget

ln this scenario the practice size and resultant budgets are varied. The

practice size is initially doubled to a total patient attendance pool of 15,996

whole patient equivalents (WPE) and then increased to 2.5 times the base

case practice size (i.e. 19,995 WPE), As a consequence the budgets also

increased.

The changed variables were:

1) practice sizes 15,996 and 19,995 whole patient equivalents (WPE)

2) total budget in year 1 $5,026,176 (for 15,996 WPE) and $6,282,720

(for 19,995 WPE).

The remainder of the variables were unchanged from the base case

scenario.

For the first practice with a patient base of 15,996 and a budget of

$5,026,176, the cost advantage over fee-for-seruice would be a deficit of

g1gg,0OO. For the second practice, the difference would be positive to the

amount of $494,000 ie. this size fundholding practice would produce a

cost advantage over fee-for-seryice to the value of $494,000.

7.2.1,3. Variation of practice infrastructure costs

ln this scenario the infrastructure costs were varied. lnitially an

administrator and halftime educator have been withdrawn from the

fundholding practice and the $20,000 removed from the pharmaceutical

companies (see Table 56). The infrastructure costs then become

g330,1gg. The second infrastructure variation has been calculated by

adding full time project officers to the commonwealth and state

Government incremental costs, where previously they were only half time'
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The changed variable was:

3) infrastructure costs - two scenarios $330,199 and $464,525

The remainder of the variables were unchanged from the base case

scenario with a practice size of 7998 WPE and a total budget in year 1 of

$2,513,088.

With the first infrastructure scenario, the cost advantage over fee-for-

service would be a deficit of $766,000 and with the second the cost

advantage would again be negative with a deficit of $1.44 million'

7.2,1.4. Variation of anticipated savings

ln this scenario the anticipated savings were varied. The first variation

used the systematic review savings, as already integrated into the base

case (see Table 59). The second assumed a 10"/" savings for each year

for each area of care i.e. consultations, pharmaceuticals, pathology and

diagnostic imaging.

The changed variables was:

3) anticipated savings are based on two scenarios - the systematic

review findings and 1 oo/o aãch year for each area of care

The remainder of the variables were unchanged from the base case

scenario with a practice size of 7998 WPE and a total budget in year 1 of

$2,513,088.

For the first savings scenario based around the systematic review findings,

the cost advantage over fee-for-service would be a deficit of $1.20 million
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and with the second it would still be negative, with a deficit of $1'05

million.

7.2.1.5. Variation of Commonwealth Government transaction costs in

the pre-fundholding Year

With this scenario, the Commonwealth Government transaction costs in

the pre-fundholding year were initially assumed to be $0, as in the base

case. ln the second variation, these costs are estimated to be the same as

the first year of Commonwealth Government costs in the real fundholding

model i.e. $33,764. This latter figure was chosen because the author felt

that in the pre-fundholding yeat, a project officer would be required to

spend half their time preparing for the "real" fundholding period'

The changed variable was:

5) Commonwealth Government transaction costs in the pre-

fundholding year - two scenarios $0 and $33,764

The remainder of the variables were unchanged from the base case

scenario with a practice size of 7998 WPE and a total budget in year 1 of

$2,513,088.

For the first Commonwealth Government transaction costs in the pre-

fundholding year of $0 the cost advantage over fee-for-seruice practice

would be a deficit of $1.2 million and with the second, there would be a

deficit of $1.23 million'
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7.2.1.6. Variation of discount rates

ln the final sensitivity analysis, four discount rates were compared - 0"/",

3o/", 5o/" and 10%.

The changed variable was:

8) discount rates - O"/o, 3"/", 5"/" and 10%

The remainder of the variables were unchanged from the base case

scenario with a practice size of 7998 WPE and a total budget in year 1 of

$2,513,088.

For O% the difference in outlays for a fundholding practice and a fee-for-

service practice would be a deficit of $1.2 million; for 3"/" the amount

would be $1 .14 million; Íor 5o/" $1.097 million and for 10% $1'01 1 million'

7.2.2 ohical com ofthe sensitivitv analvses

From the above sensitivity analyses the two variables with the largest

effect on the cost advantage of fundholding over fee-for-service were

practice size and infrastructure costs. ln Figure 5 a comparison has been

made between fee-for-seruice and fundholding where the practice size

and possible savings have been varied. ln this figure a line of best fit has

been formulated, for each savings scenario by linking the overall savings

results with changing practice size. The infrastructure and capital costs

have been kept constant at $417,145 and $215,000 respectively' The

commonwealth pre-fundholding transaction costs are $0.

ln the figure, a practice size of 1 would be equivalent to the practice

included in the base case scenario. ln order to define the actual number of

full time (FT) GPs that a practice size of 1 would compromise, the
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definition of a full time GP, as measured by gross Medicare income was

taken from the explanation used by the Health lnsurance commission.

(73) ln 1994-95 the cut off point for a full time GP was a gross Medicare

income of $68,83 4. (79) The total consultation outlays (and hence GP

income) forthe base case practice was $1 ,140,692. This would be equal

17 FT GPs. A practice size of 2 would be equivalent to 34 FT GPs, and a

size of 2.5 to 42 FT GPs. The respective WPE for these practices would

be 7,988, 15,996 and 19,995.

As illustrated by Figure 5, fundholding would be a viable option, in

technically efficient terms, when the practice size and savings were found

in the area above the zero line. The threshold is where savings are greater

or equal to $0. lf the savings were based around the systematic review

percentages, then this would be when the "practice" size was slightly

greater than 2. This would require approximately 16,000 WPE as a patient

base or 34-36 FT GPs. lf the savings were based around the 107o level,

then this threshold would be below the 2 practice point. A patient base of

approximately 14,000 WPE or a practice consisting 30-32 FT GPs would

be the approximate size.

ln Figure 6 a comparison has been made between fee-for-service and

fundholding where the infrastructure and practice size have been varied'

ln this figure, a line of best fit has been formulated for each infrastructure

scenario by linking the overall savings results with changing practice size'

The savings Scenario chosen was the systematic review annual rate

percentages (see Table 58). These were kept constant throughout the

comparison. Capital costs have also been kept constant at $215,000' The

Commonwealth pre-fundholding transaction costs are $0. As illustrated in

the figure, fundholding would be a viable option, in technically efficient

terms when the practice size and infrastructure costs were found in the

area above the zero line. For infrastructure costs of $330,199 the
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threshold is smaller than a practice size of 2 which would be equivalent to

28-30 FT GPs. The respective WPE for this practice would be between

13,000 -14,000. For infrastructure costs of $417,145, the threshold would

be slightly greater than 2 practices i.e a WPE of 16,000 or a 34-36 FT

GPs. For the last scenario of infrastructure costs of $464,525 the practice

threshold size would be approximately 17,500 or 38 FT GPs.
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FIGURE 5

COMPARISON OF FEE.FOR.SERVICE AND FUNDHOLDING

SAVINGS (in $millions) OVER FIVE YEARS (0% DISCOUNT)
(Practice size and savings varied)

Notes:

Throughout this modelling, the infrastructure and capital cosls have been kept constant.

At yeal one they are g+11,415 and $215,000 respectively. The practice size and possible

saúings have béen varied. ln the figure, a practice size of 1 is equivalent to the sum of the

three-practices that were part of this study ie, 17 full time (FT) GPs. A practice size of 2 is

àquivålent to 34 FT GPs and 2.5 is 42 FT GPs. The respective WPE for these practices

would be 7,988, 15,996 and 19,995.

ln arriving at these graphs, lines of best fit (designated by the term Linear) have been

formulated for each savings scenario.

The savings are as follows:

The systematic review savings are based on Table 58 and are calculated in the following

manner. lt is assumed that in the first two years the savings are at the higher limit for

each service and that for each of the following three years they are at the lower limit.

The ten percent: Each year of fundholding a 10 percent savings in outlays is made'
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FIGURE 6

COMPARISON OF FEE-FOR.SERVICE AND FUNDHOLDING

SAVINGS (in $ millions) OVER FIVE YEARS (07o DISCOUNT)
(Practice size and infrastructure costs varied)

Notes:

Throughout this modelling, the savings percentage and capital costs have been kept

constant. At year one the õáp¡tal costs were $215,000 and savings were calculated using the

systematic review savings
varied. ln the figure a Pra
were part of this studY ie.
GPs and 2.5 is 42 FT GP
and 19,995.

ln arriving at these graphs, lines of best fit (designated by the term Linear) have been

formulateá for the tnrãe ¡ntrastructure costs of I 330,199, $4'17 ,145 and $464,525'

The savings are as follows:

The systematic review savings are based on Table 58 and is calculated in the following

manner. lt is assumed that ¡n ttre Rrst two years the savings are at the higher limit for each

service and that for each of the following three years they are at the lower limit.
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7.2.3 ich scenario likelv?

This modelling has illustrated that the key variables in determining the size

of a fundholding Australian general practice where gains in efficiency

would be possible, when compared with traditional fee-for-service would

be the anticipated savings and infrastructure costs.

It is impor-tant to ask which savings scenario is the most likely for

Australian GPs. The savings estimated from the table are based on the

studies reported in the literature and may underestimate the actual value.

These studies were in most circumstances, completed in situations where

there was no contractual arrangement with the GPs. ln a fundholding

situation, the influence of the contract and the need to protect a GP's

income would encourage more incentives to find WayS to create more

savings. The second scenario where 10% savings were obtained may be

more appropriate. The 14% GP variability in mean cost per ordered item

found in the costing model discussed in section 5.3.1 provides more

evidence that 10% may be a better option.

The infrastructure costs were varied depending on the staff requirements'

The cheapest scenario had removed 1.5 staff f rom a fundholding practice

and may be a viable option for efficient practices. The most expensive

scenario included a full time Commonwealth and State Government

project staff member, which for the size of these practices used in the

model may be excessive.

There are two caveats to this analysis. The first deals with the production

of savings. lnitially, GP fundholding in the united Kingdom created savings

by using techniques, such as shifting to generic prescribing, which did not

actively use provider (in this case GP) review to change behaviour. The

United Kingdom fundholders did not regularly employ such methods as
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utilisation reviews, guidelines, audit and peer review to influence GP

behaviour to decrease variability, create savings and improve technical

efficiency. (162) The managed care models in the united states have

used such methods as utilisation reviews (323), risk sharing (324) and

guidelines (185) to decrease costs and improve efficiency.

What will be needed in Australia, for fundholding to be more efficient than

fee-for-service as envisaged above, is for general practices to actively

gather data on GP behaviour. Once these data are analysed, proven

methods to change behaviour will need to be employed and evaluated.

Efficiency will improve if variations in management between GPs are

decreased, with a resulting decrease in the mean costs per condition or

per patient. Within these practices, the data analysis for the individual

conditions revealed marked variation. For abdominal pain the cost per

presentation in July-September 1995 varied from $32.64 to $15'75

between these practices. This variation may be reduced by the use of

guidelines (215) or peer comparison and feedback. (325) The variation in

cost per presentation for the three more costly conditions: lipid

abnormalities, depression and reflux oesophagitis (see Table 32, Chapter

5) may be reduced by an academic detailing models (292)' aimed at

prescribing behaviour.

The second caveat with this analysis is that the savings that have been

calculated within the model have been returned to society and not shared

with the participating GPs. The GPs would not gain any personal benefits

from changing their behaviour to be more efficient. The energy and

change required by GPs to achieve these savings may not occur unless

they are able to share in the financial savings. lf this consideration is

entered into the model, the thresholds are likely to need adjusting' For

example with the 10% savings and if the GPs share half the savings, it is
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likely that the budget of approximately $5 million will need to be doubled

The total fundholding group would need to increase to 60-64 FT GPs.

The analysis has indicated that there is a threshold where fundholding

would be more technically efficient than fee-for-seruice. However deciding

whether fundholding general practices could successfully fit into the

overall heath care system requires that a second broader analysis be

completed. The final chapter considers this broader analysis.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

ASSESSMENT OF ALLOCATIVE EFFICIENCY

8.1 lntroduction

The discussion and analysis completed in Chapter 7 indicates that there is

a threshold where fundholding would be more technically efficient than

fee-for-service. However the actual location of a fundholding general

practice within the overall heath care system requires a second analysis

be completed. The broader approach must consider whether fundholding

could also contribute to improvements in allocative efficiency' Allocative

efficiency aims to combine technical efficiency with consumer satisfaction

and is reached when the allocation of resources is occurring as if a

per.fectly functioning market was available for a service. This is equivalent

to producing, with the minimum use of scarce resources, the amount and

type of output most desired by consumers'

This chapter will argue that improvements in allocative efficiency would

only flow if these fundholding practices were pafi of a regional managed

care pool. This pool would need to cover all available funds from

Commonwealth, State and if possible the private sector. Precedence for

the creation of this type of pooled funding has been established with the

co-ordinated cared trails currently underway in Australia at the moment.

(32,33). ln these trials Commonwealth and State Government funds,

identified for certain groups of people who suffer chronic conditions have

been combined into one funding pool. All required services for these

patients are to be paid forfrom this pool over a 18 month period through

1998-99.
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The prerequisites for this model to succeed include the creation of

organisational structures that could integrate information management and

analysis with finance and heath care delivery. (139) Complementing these

management priorities would be methods to measure and monitor local

needs and quality of care and influence provider behaviour' (161,326) As

part of this regional managed model, GPs would be freed from the

pressure of needing to regularly consult to make a living and could be

allowed to assume a stronger leadership/partnership role in primary care

teams. (124) These skills will be important for the GP of the future'

lnnovative models of delivering general practice could be developed, a

scenario that is very difficult under the current fee-for-seruice funding

system.

8.2 Assessment of allocative efficiencv

General practice does not occur in isolation from the other Commonwealth

and State funded organisations. GPs are the gatekeepers (136) and

coordinators of care for most of the population and any changes in their

funding will have a substantial impact on the rest of the health care

system. Would a new mix of services arise from the establishment of

general practice fundholding that society would prefer above the current

structure of health care delivery? lf a community is looking for a new mix

of services that better suits their region (46), then general practice

fundholding would need to create changes that would be more acceptable.

There is evidence in the United Kingdom that fundholding has altered the

local health service delivery structure. The power relationships between

primary and secondary and tertiary care have changed (156)' with primary

care becoming more influential and demanding changes from the tediary

sector. Some of these changes have included decreased hospital waiting

times for surgery (203), changes in outpatient services (205,206), more
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community based allied health clinics (163) and improved access to

diagnostic tests. (21 0)

Producing the best outputs ie. optimum quality of care, where general

practice fundholding has been established, may require other changes to

occur. Consumers will want the fundholders to help provide the seruices

that best meet their specified needs (46) and the impoftant human

elements such as caring, information and reassurance. (47) Policy makers

and funding organisations will want fundholding to contribute to improved

health outcomes for the community, at a lower or similar cost. The

analysis in chapter 7 indicates that a fundholding practice with a budget of

$5 million, an operating cost of $0.4 million and a method to create 107o

savings each year for 5 years would be efficient at a practice level. Could

this improvement in technical efficiency be translated into gains in

allocative efficiency and improvement in the health of a community?

ln order to assess the possible gains in allocative efficiency likely from

adopting fundholding, the consequences of fundholding are examined

from health system and consumer perspectives. The first perspective

considers how fundholding would impact on the important groups who

make up the system. The second perspective complements this analysis

by discussing how consumers would be affected and whether they would

gain any benefits if general practice fundholding was established. A final

important step is discussing how fundholding would effect the Australian

general practitioner. While GP concerns are not essential to a discussion

about allocative efficiency, it is important to understand that, for

fundholding to be sustainable, this latter group must find the model

acceptable.
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ln Chapter 3 a number of questions were posed to direct the analysis of

the consequences. They have been reproduced on the following box. After

discussing each of these questions in turn, this section finishes with a

model where a fundholding framework could benefit all stakeholders'
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2

THE HEALTH SYSTEM OVERALL

1. Would the overall health care costs be contained?

2. Would general practice costs be contained?

3. What role would the current State/Commonwealth Government split play in this framework?

4. what role would the "third parly payers "such as the insurance companies play in this

f ramework?

5. could pharmaceuticals, diagnostic imaging and pathology costs be contained?

6. Would the growth of technology and ageing of the population be more successfully handled?

7. would the shift to primary care from terliary centres be more successfully handled?

g. ls there any scope within the health care system for marginal change in general practice to

accommodate f undholding?
CONSUMERS

1. What role would consumers have in fundholding and would they be able to influence the

providers and Purchasers of care?

Would certain groups of consumers be better off under fundholding than fee-for-service eg

1|re átãerty, particulárly those close to the interface between hospital and community?

what general incentives would be available to all consumers enrolled?

would fundholding cfeate opportunities for changes in health service usage for consumers?

Would fundholding create changes in the use of community resources?

would fundholding create improvements in the health of consumers enrolled?

would fundholding satisfy consumer needs and wants better then fee for service?

GENERAL PRACTITIONER

How would fundholding versus fee-for-service in the Australian context affect GP behaviour -

what incentives and diÉincentives for behaviour change and resultant cost savings would be

freient within fundholding that are not present within feeJor-service?

what would be the new roles within fundholding for GPs and would these roles be considered

appropriate for GPs in the Australian context?

3. How would fundholding affect the current lack of integration of general practice into the health

care system?

4. How would fundholding affect the deskilling of general practice that has been present for the

last 5 -10 Years?

5. How would fundholding "fit" within the current restructuring of general practice?

6. Would the n of fundhol tm in the of

J.

4.

5.

6.

7

2
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8.3 The of the fundholdi framework on health

svstem overall

Health care expenditure in Australia has been increasing at a rate of 4.2"/"

per year in the period 1982-83 to 1994-95. (9) Would fundholding in

Australian general practice create an environment where the overall health

care costs could be contained?

Miller and Luft have stated that managed care/managed competition could

lead to a substantially lower health expenditure growth rale. (327) They

base their opinions on the successful development of a number of

elements

. the right legislative framework

. purchaser power concentration

. delivery system capitation and risk bearing

. deliverY system consolidation and integration

o the increased use of information technology.

They argue that information rich purchasers would be able to manage and

monitor the use of expensive technology and control the growth of

technology driven specialists. (327) concentrating providers within

integrated and comprehensive health care delivery organisations which

actively use primary care physicians as gatekeepers should create

incentives to be more technically efficient. (327) They add a major caveat

to their analysis. The lack of scientific evidence of the impact of managed

carelmanaged competition requires the use of qualitative models which

must embrace the multiple relationships within a health care system' (327)

These models can only create possible scenarios which must cope with

the changing nature of managed care development (327) and the

problems of changing political imperatives. (326)

Wynand and van de Ven provide some evidence that managed care in the

Netherlands and sweden has brought some decrease in costs. (3) ln the
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Netherlands the introduction of "selected contracting" in the early 1990s

reduced the cost for medical devices by a third and in Sweden competition

between physicians resulted in an increase in productivity. (3) Specifically

with fundholding, there is evidence that within fundholding practices in the

United Kingdom (162,192) and lndependent Practice Associations in New

zealand (2g4) costs can be contained. There is some evidence that

among the HMOs in the united states there have been cost savings.(185)

Australian general practice fundholders could theoretically contribute in a

similar way, using such tools as provider review, increased community

services and aggressive purchasing power. while this is possible, there

are a number of reasons why this may not occur, unless other changes

take place.

By far the most expensive item in health expenditure is institutional care. lt

contributed 4g.6% of the health care costs, with publicly funded hospitals

providing the bulk of these costs -ie.28.4"/". (10) This amounted to $15

billion in 1993-94. For there to be a slowing of the growth of health

expenditure using this interuention, fundholders would need to create a

method to influence these institutions. Theoretical options do exist.

Keeping patients at home by improved community services, paid for with

fundholding savings is one possible way forward. (32) Using the

fundholding purchasing power to demand more efficient and appropriate

care (1 62,310) from the secondary and terliary sectors is a second option'

what is of concern for fundholding GPs is the monopoly providers ie the

terliary hospitals currently positioned within some urban environments in

Australia. (3) These will tend to dictate the services and payments that

would be available, much as has occurred in the United Kingdom. (162) ln

New Zealand similar problems have occurred with general practice

fundholding being abandoned, in part because it could not influence the

intedace between the primary and tertiary sector. (329) The evidence from
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the qualitative information of the participating study GPs is that this use of

purchasing power by Australian fundholding GPs would not be easily

developed. The evidence from the United Kingdom is that this role has

taken over 5 years to mature into an effective tool to change hospital

behaviour. (162) lt is questionable whether fundholders could influence

these substantial institutional costs alone. More success is likely with the

costs of medical services and pharmaceuticals.

ln Australia in 1993-94, medical services and pharmaceuticals were

responsible for iB.g% and 1 1 .O% of total expenditure, respectively. These

costs are largely determined by general practitioners, although they also

reflect, in part patient need. Over the last 10 years there has been a

substantial rise in general practice attendances, the ordering of pathology

and diagnostic imaging investigations (16) and increases in both the

prescription of expensive medications and the amount used. (10) The

analysis in the previous chapter indicates that if fundholding was

established around the country and operating optimally, savings could be

generated and these medical and pharmaceutical costs curtailed.

ln the united Kingdom, English fundholding GPs have made Ê206 million

in savings (162) and the increase in pharmaceutical costs has been

slowed. (192) However pharmaceutical costs still continue to rise in the

united Kingdom (197) and Northern lreland (193) among both fundholding

and non-fundholding GPs. Models exist to decrease pathology (282,283)

and diagnostic imaging costs (283,299) in general practice managed care

settings. New Zealand GPs, working with a budget within lPAs have

produced substantial savings. (234) Fundholding, if managed efficiently

could theoretically cuftail the cost of pharmaceuticals and medical

services. This cuftailment could only influence a maximum of 30% of the

total health service costs. However a2O"/" gain in efficiency in these areas
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would create aGo/o decrease in the overall health expenditure ie. in 1993-

94 dollars a decrease of $2,190 million'

There is another option where fundholding could lead to a decrease in the

overall costs. This option would use a fundholding general practice

framework to establish a more coordinated and integrated system of care

(6), using savings created within a fundholding budget to suppott the

system. This model will be increasingly important as more people are

returned to the community for care. (32,33) This topic would be discussed

further in the final section of this chapter.

The discussion so far has concentrated on areas on cost savings that

would be possible with the establishment of fundholding. The final part of

this section looks more closely at the possible changes in the processes of

care. The role of the state and commonwealth Governments has been

described in the second section in Chapter 6. Briefly, the Commonwealth

would be required to develop structures and regulations to monitor

budgetary management, quality of care, risk skimming and cost shifting.

(137) The states would be required to provide advice on regional needs,

local preferences for use of savings and epidemiological and public health

advice. (155) While these roles are impoftant, the largest impediment to

improved efficiency in the Australian health care system is the plurality of

funding sources. (5,7,11) This plurality creates ample opportunities for

cost shifting (7) and lack of incentives for increased productivity and

innovative approaches to health care. (11) Scotton has argued that the

problem of cost shifting will not disappear until there is one organisation

which has a substantial control over the total budget for a region' (7) For

fundholders to be this one organisation at a regional level, holding both

state and commonwealth funds for their patients would require changes

across numerous Government depaftments'
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Some insights into the possible transaction costs can be obtained from the

current coordinated care trial in South Australia. This trial, one of many

across Australia, is attempting to merge State and Commonwealth monies

into one funding pool for people with chronic complicated conditions. (33)

To do this successfully requires the involvement of multiple depafiments

across both organisations. There has been a need for 80-100 staff ,

extensive information technology support, capital costs, training, new

regulations around financial management and new privacy laws'

The role of the third party payers in this fundholding framework is unclear'

There are a number of possibilities. Australia has opted for a mix of public

and private funding, which has resulted in a lack of coordination between

these services. While theoretically, the access to private hospitals and the

specialist services based within these institutions is controlled by general

practitioner referrals, this gate keeping role has been substantially

weakened by the growth of private accident and emergency services'

There is now open access via resident medical officers to expensive

services. While this thesis did not look specifically at referrals, it is

possible that once the fundholding framework was established, these

practices could hold private insurance funds for a specific group of

patients. The seruices provided by private hospitals and specialists located

within would be determined by guidelines and agreed criteria. Where GPs

could manage certain conditions, they would be re-skilled to do so.

Rigorous quality assurance would be put in place for all providers'

A furlher option with private insurance companies is to create private

fundholding companies/practices that would compete for patients' (4) This

is one of the basic tenets of the managed care framework which aims to

create competition between both purchasers and providers. (139) At the

moment legislation prevents private insurance companies from working

within the primary care environment. This innovation would require
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substantial policy change and close regulation to prevent quality of care

being compromised ¡n order to create profits. (185'284)

The containment of pharmaceuticals, pathology and diagnostic imaging

costs would be possible under fundholding. This has been discussed in

the previous chapter on technical efficiency.

Fundholding could provide a method to influence the growth of

technology. The use of the purchasing power of a fundholder to prevent

the implementation of new technologies, unless the providers had proven

that the technology is cost-effective (162) and based on the appropriate

evidence, is one option. (162) This task will require improved training in

the area of health economics and evaluation for general practitioners and

more access to hospital and specialist based information' This latter

information can be very difficult to retrieve.

The issue of the management of the increasing number of the elderly

groups under fundholding is discussed in the section on consumers'

Fundholding may have a very imporlant role in successfully handling the

increasing shift to primary care. (1 1) For this process to occur smoothly,

new methods to coordinate care, manage the access to information

across the primary, secondary and tertiary sectors and new models of

service delivery will be required. These new elements will require

resources. Fundholders could use savings located within their budgets to

fund these innovations. sound information systems will be a prerequisite

for good management of a fundholding practice, and these would form the

basis for the communication methods required to manage more patients in

primary care.
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The final question under the health system is whether there is any scope

for marginal change in general practice to accommodate fundholding' The

thesis has illustrated that fundholding would create such a profound

change in general practice, that marginal change would not be possible'

To summarise, fundholding at a system level will need to be able to

influence the hospitals, where the greatest resource utilisation occurs' At

the same time fundholding would need to actively control the rising outlays

that have occurred as a consequence of the behaviour of general

practitioners. Fundholding would need to create methods to coordinate

and integrate care across all interfaces and work with the public and

private health care systems, particularly with the increasing shift to primary

care. Finally fundholders would need to influence the growth of

technology. The major stumbling block to improvements in efficiency

would be that, they would be an inability to provide structures to hold both

Commonwealth and State funds'

8.4 The effect of the posed fundholdinq framework on consumers

Would the fundholding reforms in Australian general practice provide

benefits for consumers/patients? The Audit commission report in the

united Kingdom has suggested that benefits have been created. (162)

These include shorter waiting times for outpatients and surgical operations

(203), improved outpatient seruices (205,206), improved communication

between hospital personnel and GPs (208,209) and improved access to

diagnostic services. (210) Theoretically, with fundholding GPs acting as

sponsors (139), patient outcomes should be improved. Fundholders will

have "incentives to act as enlightened agents for consumers"' (a) They

would be in a position to act as informed advocates who would protect the

quality of patient care and demand appropriate services' (317) While
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these claims are plausible, under a managed care structure, there are

likely to be some important preconditions for this to occur.

The actual process of facilitating the consumer influence on fundholding

practices is likely to be difficult. The evidence from the United Kingdom is

that this process has not been widely accepted. Less than 50% of

fundholders have formal approaches to needs assessments and only 4/"

of the practices had produced a formal profile of what the patients thought

about their local services and how to improve them. (162) Street argues

that as patients are linked to the practices in the United Kingdom, they find

it difficult to change practices unless they move districts. (147)

Consequently there are no effective ways for consumers to influence

these fundholders. Australian consumers are better placed because there

is no patient linkage.

ln Australia, consumers will need to be active participants in the

development of a framework for a general practice fundholder.

Consumers are increasingly being asked to be involved with health system

reform (317) and organisations such as the consumers Health Forum

have already begun the process of commenting on the current reforms

such as the divisions of general practice (39) and the coordinated care

trials. (40) The benefits of involving consumers within a fundholding

practice in the decision making process are empowerment of consumers

and increased service responsiveness to their concerns and possibly more

appropriate allocation of resources. (317) While the involvement of

consumers should occur in an ideal world, it is worth noting that the GPs

involved in this study were not keen on involving consumers in the

management of their Practices'

consumer needs are likely to vary from those of GPs (318) and between

consumers themselves. (319) A detailed process for resolution of these
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conflicts will be required within a fundholding practice to clarify which

needs to focus on. This new approach will be a challenge to Australian

Gps and initially there is likely to be hostility and a lack of trust' (99) The

divisions are providing some experience of how to successfully achieve

consumer involvement. They have already created a "culture" of

consumer involvement in their planning. ln 1994/95 , 8O"/" of 100 divisions

(whose annual repofts were analysed) had consulted meaningfully with

consumer representatives/organisations in identifying local area health

needs. (320)

Aside from the active involvement of consumers in fundholding practices,

there is a second method where they could, aS a group, influence GP

provider behaviour. Under the appropriate policy framework, general

practice fundholders could be forced to compete for patients, offering care

packages that consumers want. (4) This competition will require

fundholders to be responsive to local consumer needs and be cognisant

of providing a quality service. Within urban environments, GPs are

experiencing similar pressure, but fundholding will force these practices to

be even more focussed, as the loss of patients would eventually effect

their income. However this type of incentive would fail in the country,

where there may be only one fundholder/purchaser. with a capped budget

in these settings, within a fundholding model there may be fewer

incentives for quality and comprehensive care. GPs could opt to decrease

service provision in order to make savings, knowing that local communities

have no other options. Under fee-for-service, currently the less they work,

the less income theY obtain.

one of the consumers' stated concerns around fundholding is the

possibility of discriminating against low income earners, high users or

expensive patients and marginalised groups such as the elderly' (39) The

low income earners would probably continue to receive services which are
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free at the point of delivery, much as they currently do. ( ) Any other

model for this group is likely to be politically unacceptable and provoke

significant community outrage. The disincentives to enrol high users of

services (166) will be very visible to GPs. The problem of the high users

would be countered by the development of a risk-adjusted capitation

payment which would positively discriminate in their favour or at the very

least be revenue neutral. The analysis from these data indicates that the

three determinants of cost for these seruices (ie. pathology, diagnostic

imaging and pharmaceuticals) are age and sex of the patient and

condition treated. once, more information was collected from these

fundholding practices, a more detailed analysis could be completed and

the formulae refined. The third group is the elderly and they present a

more challenging concern.

A number of dilemmas will be faced for the elderly within a fundholding

practice in Australia. As has been stated in an earlier section of this thesis,

the number of elderly, with their greater amount of morbidity and

associated increased service usage will rise over the next twenty years.

Fundholding GPs would increasingly be caring for these groups' lt is

possible that under this type health care delivery f ramework, in the push to

create savings within a budgetary setting, that the quality of care of this

group may suffer.

There is some evidence that among the elderly who are cared for in

HMOs in the United States, quality of care has been compromised' A 4

year obseruational study of 2,295 patients (18 to 97 years) with

hypeftension, non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM)' recent

acute myocardial infarct, congestive heart failure and depressive disorders

found differences between the outcomes of the elderly, depending on

which organisation they were using' (303) The study occurred in three

urban cities and information was collected over a period from 1986 to
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1gg0. For the elderly enrolled in the Health Maintenance Organisations

(HMOs), their physical health were almost twice as likely to decline when

compared with those enrolled in the fee-for-service (FFS) groups (54% vs

28%). (303)

A second study, using a nationwide phone survey among elderly patients

with chest or joint pain, enrolled in HMOs in 1990 found that, when

compared with FFS Medicare beneficiaries, they had less specialist review

and less organised follow-up. (302) other outcomes were similar in both

groups, although the HMO-enrolled patients with joint pain were more

likely to be symptomatic. lnterestingly the use of xrays was similar in both

groups and more prescriptions were written for HMO enrollees' (302) This

would suggest that the efficiency gains were in the decreased use of

specialist and physician visits. The elderly are vulnerable and reliant on

their Gps to organise their care. What these studies indicate is that there

will be a need to carefully monitor the quality of care provided to this group

within a fundholding Practice'

Conversely, there is real potential to use this type of micro-economic

reform in primary care to provide more coordinated and integrated care for

the elderly. The savings created in a fundholder could be used to provide

more home supports. The elderly are likely to be more prepared to "link"

long term with a fundholding practice (101), and with their multiple

conditions, medications and investigations provide ideal opportunities for

efficiency gains within this framework' Among a group of elderly patients

discharged f rom an acute care hospital in Dubbo, 78"/" saw a GP and 24"/"

received a seruice from Home and Community Care (HACC) within the

first twelve weeks. (321) The authors argued that it is likely that

immediately post discharge the services that are more useful are likely to

be HACC based. However the GP visit is reimbursed. ln order for there to
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be more efficiency within a fundholding practice, it is likely that GP visits

will need to be substituted for much cheaper allied health services. (321)

There is evidence that incentives can be created within a fundholding

framework to attract patients to enrol. ln the United Kingdom, new

community based services have been created. (162) ln the HMOs in the

United States enrolled patients are satisfied with the financial incentives

offered to them. (185)

The three final questions deal with the issue of whether fundholding would

create incentives for changes in health service usage, use of community

resources and improved health of consumers. These changes are unlikely

to occur without the linking of fundholding GPs to other regional

organisations. Health service delivery in primary care is largely funded by

State based organisations and they are unlikely to relinquish control of

their budgets to GP fundholders. Without control of these community

based budgets, GP fundholders would be powerless to introduce changes

in community services, without substantial new funds'

There is no evidence that, in the fundholding practices in the United

Kingdom, the quality of care for the patient has improved' (155'330)

Fundholding in Australian general practice could improve patient care, but

would require the use of such tools as evidence based medicine,

guidelines, and audit. (162) These could be integrated into methods used

to create savings as described in the earlier discussion on technical

efficiency. Currently there are positive disincentives under the feeJor-

service payment system to integrate or use these tools in every day

practice, in order to improve the quality of the care provided' ln a

fundholding model, it is likely that these tools would be integral to creating

gains in efficiency. The systematic review used for underpinning the

models developed in Chapter 7 illustrates the value of this approach for a
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fundholder. There is published evidence in all areas of care that gains in

efficiency are possible with appropriate strategies within a capped budget'

(259) To use these tools requires energy and commitment which a fee-

for-service payment system does not reward.

consumers will be integral to any fundholding model, as discussed and

modelled in the first section. Their input would allow an approach more

focussed on providing the services that are most needed for the local

region. Careful consideration would be needed on protecting the

marginalised groups and balancing consumer concerns with GP and

health system goals. To create changes in health service usage that

would manage community resources more efficiently and, long term

improve the health of consumers, would require a collaborative

relationship to be established with other state based organisations.

practitioners

The issue of GP behaviour change has been addressed in detail in the

section on technical efficiency (see chapter 7). lt is wofih emphasising

that the success of fundholding would be strongly linked to this behaviour

change process. Gains in efficiency will not occur unless the variability in

GP behaviour is reduced.

There would be a substantial number of new roles in fundholding created

for the Australian GP. The question is whether there are GPs who have

the time and energy to complete these tasks. simon in the pilot

fundholding models in New Zealand (234), has documented the roles that

participating GPs would be required to perform. They include:

. the management of the interface between all health professionals

o providing contact for all interested pafties
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. providing personnel for the management boards

. coordinating professional input to the fundholding practices

. acting as patient advocates

. developing linkages with community organisations

o protecting the quality of patient care

o protecting consumer access to appropriate services'

It is likely that the Australian GPs who would initially adopt fundholding

would be those who are innovative (172,173) and find the shift to

fundholding a natural progressive step. Petchey questions whether this

selection bias could further create another example of the inverse care law

(155) for the delivery of GP services' lf one of the consequences of the

establishment of fundholding is to create further gaps in our health care

delivery, then due consideration should be given to not embracing this

idea.

The lack of integration of general practice has been noted by a number of

recent repofts (11,72) and there have been calls for the development of

models to improve this problem. (127,128) The evidence from the United

Kingdom is that fundholding has firmly placed GPs back within the power

base of the health care system (162), resulting in improved integration and

communication. Within the framework developed from this study, the

budgets would only hold monies for GP related services. This funding pool

would do little to force other non-GP organisations to actively listen to and

act on GP concerns. lt is unlikely that integration would be improved'

GP opinion would be more powedul if the fundholding general practices

were able to hold budgets for specialists services and secondary and

tertiary care. (158) While this has occurred in the United Kingdom with the

total purchasing Pilots (161)'

development is not an oPtion

New Zealand has decided that this

(329) lt is likely that in Australia the
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specialists and hospital services, pafiicularly as they are State based

would not allow this to occur. Consequently, it is unclear whether

fundholding on its own would bring GPs more actively into determining the

priorities for the health care system. lmproved integration would not

plausibly follow, if fundholders were developed in isolation. However there

is one possible model where fundholding could be a powerful catalyst to

improve integration. This will be discussed in the final section in this

chapter.

Deskilling of general practitioners is a major concern for the profession.

(70) Fundholders could spend some of their savings re-training GPs in

skills that they have lost or never been given the chance to learn. For

example one fundholding practice in the United Kingdom has developed a

project to train one of their GPs to do echocardiography. (331) lt is likely

that re-skilling GPs could create savings eg. improved skills with

endoscopies for assessment of epigastric pain and performing minor

plastic surgery procedures. lt is worth emphasising that this process is

likely to be very acceptable to GPs and a possible enticement for the

adoption of this model.

currently, general practice as a discipline is in the midst of a reform

process. The reform strategy had a number of goals, including improved

GP integration, addressing the maldistribution of the general practice

workforce, enhancing the quality of general practice care and suppofting

training for GPs. (72) ln completing this discussion of the effect of

fundholding on GPs, it is important to assess whether this fundholding

framework would aid any of these goals. The issue of integration has been

already been discussed. Fundholding is unlikely to provide any help in

coping with the maldistribution of the workforce and may decrease the GP

pool available by absorbing more GPs into administrative positions. lf

fundholding was established in the country, rural GPs would have less
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time for clinical work. This would further stretch the available rural medical

workforce. (332)

lmproving the quality of care provided in general practice could be linked

to fundholding. Three significant initiatives are under way in Australian

general practice in the quality area. They include General Practice

Accreditation Standards (93), the Better Practice Program (24O) and

Outcomes Based Funding for divisions. (103) They are all aimed at

establishing methods to reward GPs for quality care, a stated priority of

the Commonwealth Government. (333) While this is an impoftant

direction, the actual measurement of quality is limited by a definition of

what quality of care in general practice is (334) and the fact that the data

collection methods are not available' (335)

Fundholding could provide an important model to improve quality of care'

Firstly, the practice based data collection methods required to coordinate

and monitor a fundholding practice would, of necessity require

computerisation. These data could be used as a means to gather practice

specific measures of quality of care' Secondly, the savings generated

within a fundholding framework, as envisaged in the model discussed

earlier could be used to fund this information technology infrastructure.

Thirdly, fundholding would create financial incentives to change GP

behaviour to improve quality of care in order to create gains in efficiency'

These changes would be aimed at a practice or specific GP level - a

method known to be acceptable to GPs and likely to produce changes in

behaviour. (259,281 ,282,292) These methods have been discussed in the

section on technical efficiencY'

To summarise, for fundholding to be acceptable to GPs, they would need

to see benefits for themselves and their patients. The new roles required

would create opportunity costs, including less time for patient contact and
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clinical work. lmproved integration would not follow if fundholding was

established without other health system changes. lt is possible, that under

a fundholding framework, data collection for the measurement of quality

could be established and incentives created to improve the care provided

by GPs.

It is important to finish this section with a comment about innovation' The

core skills required by a GP are changing. The development of shared

care models of providing chronic care (35), primary care teams that GPs

would be the ideal people to lead (124) and the drive for sound methods

to practice preventive care (1 23) are some of these new skills that will be

required in the future, At the same time rural GPs are overworked and

undermanned and new models of delivering primary care in these settings

are being explored such as nurse practitioners (122) and pharmacists.

Methods are being sought to decrease the divide between hospitals and

Gps in an endeavour to create seamless, more efficient care. (87)

lncreasingly clinicians, including GPs are being asked to be involved in

management roles in order to protect and enhance patient care' (129)

Computerisation has yet be successfully employed in general practice'

(130) There is no incentive and no funds to purchase these much needed

tools. Fee{or-seruice as a principle payment system creates minimal

incentives to become involved in these changes' ln fact, GPs are

positively discouraged to embrace change, as this will affect the time

required to earn a living'

Fundholding would be important in contributing to these changes because

the pressure to consult would be removed. Attendance at primary care

team meetings could be funded from savings. Nurses and other allied

health staff who would be cheaper (321) could be used for less

demanding tasks. Hospital visits would be paid for from the budget'

computerisation would be purchased as an integral part of any
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fundholding model. Fundholding is a model where innovation would be

fostered and GPs could be appropriately reimbursed for these new tasks.

8.6 GP ndholders as rt of a reqio I manaqed care model.

The discussion so far has individually concentrated on the three major

stakeholders. ln this section a model is presented that could satisfy all

three stakeholders and, at the same time provide a new pattern of service

delivery mix that would be more acceptable to a community' The model

that may offer something to everyone is, if GP fundholders were sub-

budget holders. (a) The GP fundholding practices would hold budgets as

outlined in this study, but within a larger regional capped funding pool'

This capped funding pool would act as a managed care sponsor

organisation. GP fundholders would work with the regional sponsor

organisation in a collaborative model, aiming to improve the mix of local

services. The savings created within fundholding practice would be used

for the development of identified services that would be focussed on

specified regional needs.

some models along these lines are already being established in the

United Kingdom. They are grouped under the term Locality

Commissioning. Locality Commissioning in the United Kingdom is a

overarching term for a multitude of different models. (218) The main

differences between this model and fundholding is that general practices

do not hold funds. They work collaboratively with other local practices in a

geographical region and with local Health Authorities and/or local

providers. (217) ln the Avon Health Authority there are 13 Localities,

varying from 5 lo 22 practices. (216) Twenty initiatives had been created

by these locality commissioning groups, varying from improved mental

health services to the development of guidelines for clinical practice and

referrals. (215) ln Nottingham since 1992,200 non-fundholding GPs have
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worked together unofficially, with their local purchasing health authority to

influence the behaviour of local providers and outpatient and teftiary

services. (231) This Nottingham model has recently been developed into a

total commissioning Project. (336) The strategies employed within this

commissioning framework include shared responsibility between the

Health Authority and a group of elected GPs, the use of indicative, not

practice based budgets, GP feedback on referral and prescribing

behaviour, evaluation at a regional not a practice level and the ability to

move funds form hospitals to primary care' (218,336)

There are a number of important reasons why basing general practice

fundholding within this type of health seruice organisational structure may

satisfy all the stakeholders. At an overall system level, fundholding in a

regional capped managed care budget would allow pooling of

Commonwealth and State funds, preventing opportunities for cost shifting.

The increasing pressure being placed on primary care would be more

readily managed by moving funds to areas of identified need. These funds

could be obtained from hospital budgets where savings have been created

by decreased admissions and shofter stays. Proactive review and audit of

terliary providers would facilitate the control of expensive technology,

parlicularly if the purchasing power of the regional sponsor were utilised'

consumers would be actively involved in the policy decisions that would

direct the use of resources. They would have a real impetus to be involved

because of the regional nature of the organisation. Quality of care would

be more easily monitored at this local level and due consideration could

be given to the concerns of the marginalised groups'

For general practitioners incentives for improved integration of general

practice would be created. As discussed earlier this is a pressing priority

for a number of groups (11,72,127,128) and is unlikely to occur for a

number of reasons. TheY include:
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o the reliance on GP fee-for-service

. the competition between GPs and, other health care providers

created because of the need to protect GP incomes

. the fact that general practice is f unded principally by the

Commonwealth Government and local health seruices are funded by

the States or local government (126)

. the lack of unity of general practice

. the increasing specialisation among doctors

. the rise of allied health groups' (126)

The pooled regional funds that would provide capped funding for GPs

within a fundholding budget would decrease the reliance of general

practice on fee{or-seruice and allow more linking with other state based

organisations. Regional GP unity would be created because of the need to

work in unison with local health authorities. (2,231) The divisions of

general practice could be powerful and constructive participants in this

arca. Re-skilling of GPs could be organised at a regional level, as a

means of increasing efficiency. The quality of general practice care could

be more easily monitored at this level and rewarded with appropriate

incentives

options for innovation and variation would be created for general practice

within this model, as it is likely that the actual fundholding framework in

each community would vary with the region. Multiple fundholders could be

managed within this model and diversity among GP groups could be

fostered. (149) For example, GPs who work with Aboriginal populations

may want to hold funds for their community. conversely, more traditional

general practice may just want to hold funds for the items considered in

this study. As Shapiro argues, for this model to deliver what he calls a

,,primary-care-led integrated health system" that in the long run will be

more efficient, each region must adapt the funding models to their

environment. (218)
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These last two sections have discussed in detail the possible effect of

fundholding on general practitioners. This has allowed a more complete

understanding of whether the new mix of services arising from the

establishment of general practice fundholding would be preferable to the

current structure of health care delivery. The regional model discussed

above has the potential to create a coordinated and integrated approach

to health care delivery within a managed care model which is population-

centred, but patient-focussed. (157) Theoretically this could create an

improved mix of services that would be preferred by all the stakeholders.

8.7 Conclusion

The final two chapters of this thesis have critically examined Objectives 6

and7.

Objective 6 aimed:

To ctarify whether fundhotding in generat practice would improve technical

and allocative efficiency when compared with the current principle funding

model - ie. fee for seruice'

The evidence presented in this thesis indicates that under certain

conditions this would be possible. These conditions include an appropriate

budget of at least $5 million, active review and modification of GP

behaviour, experienced staff and a linking to a regional funding pool that

included commonwealth and state monies, other necessary elements

that this study has identified would include:

. more easily obtainable information on resource usage to allow

detailed management of the budgets

. the rapid development of capitation based budgets, with a decreased

reliance on historical approximation
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. complete agreement between all GPs and staff within a practice that

they want to be fundholders, with a slow introduction of change

. sound information technology systems which allow rapid electronic

data exchange and analYsis

. risk sharing between the fundholding practices and the regional

sponsors

r qualit! control, including the development of guidelines and

standards of care based on the best available evidence

. improved coordination and integration for the fundholding practices

across the multiple regional organisations

. methods to pool and share savings created within general practice

f undholders

. methods where the gains in efficiencies created within a fundholding

practice would provide incentives for local organisations to work with

these GPs to use these savings for specified local needs

. methods where multiple fundholders could be managed within this

model

. creation of models to actively link consumers with these regional

models

. detailed regulations to prevent cream skimming, cost shifting and to

monitor qualitY of care.

Objective 7 aimed

To document the possibte consequences from adopting a fundholding

framework in Australian general practice, using these three practices as a

template.

The consequences vary, depending on what perspective is taken' For the

health system overall, the adoption of this model within a region would

create improved linkages in primary care, allowing GPs to be more easily
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integrated with all other providers. The current push to move patients to

primary care would theoretically, be more easily managed, especially if

gains in efficiencies were used to fund new services. As a consequence of

these two changes, the increasing number of elderly would be better

managed. GP fundholders would not, however be able to control the

costly tertiary sector which is the most expensive element in the health

care system. Finally, cost shifting would still be a significant problem,

unless the regional managed care pool embraced all Government and

State monies.

For general practice, fundholding would create new opportunities for

innovation and re-skilling and allow more active linkage of quality care to

financial rewards. lt is likely that pharmaceutical cost would be slowed or

even halted, if appropriate interuentions were implemented within a

capped pharmaceutical budget. As discussed above, GPs would be freed

to pursue other roles, such as involvement in shared care and working in

primary health care teams. Patient linkage would be a prerequisite and

Gps are likely to find this a real benefit. The rapid implementation of

information technology, required for budgetary management would be a

bonus for the profession. The data collection required by the GPs if they

wanted to fundhold may be a burden for them and, as a consequence

may be of variable qualitY.

For consumers the actual consequences are unclear. lt is likely that

consumers would become active partners in a developing fundholding

practice and this would be a welcome change. Consumer needs should be

more appropriately met, particularly if fundholding practices were offering

individualised packages of care. Theoretically, quality of care could

improve, but the evidence is not convincing that this would eventuate.

(155,185,326,330) Similarly, improved integration and seruice provision

could flow from this model, providing important benefits for such groups as
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the elderly. Some form of patient linkage would be required and how

Australian consumers would accept this is unclear.

This thesis aimed to create a framework for fundholding in three general

practices in Adelaide. This was achieved. This framework was then used

to test whether fundholding could be more efficient than the current

general practice funding mechanism - fee-for-service, Under certain

circumstances, this hypothesis was found to be correct.
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APPENDIX 2

GENERAL PRACTITIONER CONSENT FORMS
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I

(Date):

(Name & Address):

of

Consent to be involved in the Fundholding Project that is to be coordinated by the

Research and Health Promotion Unit of the Royal Australian College of General

Practitioners. I reserve the right to withdraw from the project at any time, if I desire.

I have read the "Royal Australian College of General Practitioners Interim Code of
Practice for Computerised Medical Records in General Practice" and agree to abide to
these guidelines while being involved in the project.

Signøture

Witness

Date:

2
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(Date)

(Nane & Address)

I of

PROVIDERNO

PRESCRIBER NO:

Direct the Health Insurance Commission to release information as regards my Medicare figures
for the financial years of 1990191, 1991192, 1992/93 and 1993/94 in the format provided in the
attached document. I would also like Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme data for the year 1993

and 1994 forwarded. I would like this information sent directly to me at the above address. At
obtaining these figures, I will release them to Dr Justin Beilby, Research and Health Promotion
Unit, Royal Australian College of General Practitioners. I understand these figures will only be

used in the research project named "Fundholding Project" and will be returned to me on the
completion of the project. The Medicare information held by the Research and Health
Promotion Unit will be destroyed at the completion of this project. If these figures are used in a
way that I believe compromises me or my practice, I reserve the right to withdraw from the
study and withdraw my consent for access to these figures.
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2. I understand that these Medicare figures, when aggregated from all participating general
practitioners, will be the basis for the development of a working budget I work in. I also
understand that these figures may be aggregated across the three practices involved in the
project. However, in no way will my specific Medicare figures be identified during this
aggregation,

Signøture:

Witness

Døte:
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APPENDIX 3

GENERAL PRACTITION ER QUESTIONNAIRE
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Questionnøire

We would like you to complete the second questionnaire. Some
minor changes have been made after your comments from the first
interviews. Could you please complete the questionnaire and hand it

whento
interviewed.
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l. Computers ønd Datq Collection

The first questions relate to computerisation. In order to obtain the
information required to estimate a budget for your practice, we need
to gather consultation events, eg, writing a prescription or ordering a

pathology or diagnostic procedure with computers that will be based
on your desk. Obviously you will have some concerns and we would
like to record and compare these with

Pleqse circle one response for each question:

At the thought of
cornputerisation I feel :

Terrified A liüle
fearful

Comfortable Happy Really
Excited

øpree
The introduction (extension)
of a computer system to this
practice will (has made) make
rny job harder.

2 3 4 5

The computer system will help
(has helped) make this
practice run more smoothly.

I 2 3 4 5

The collection
prescribing is
prospect fbr me.

of practice
an exciting

I 2 J 4 5

The collection of pathology
data is an exciting prospect for

I 2 3 4 5

The collection of diagnostic
plocedule data is an exciting
pl'ospect for me.

1 2 3 4 5

The computers in my room
wrll (have affected) affect the

doctor/patient relationship.
1 2 J 4 5

Patients do not like computers
in the consulting room. I 2 -t 4 5
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2. Management

W.ithin a fundholding practice, there would be a great deal of
management. Coordinating and supervising a fundholding practice

will probably require the development of new management skills.

'We would like to ask you some questions about these management

TSSUES.

Do you think management should be

left to non-general practitioner staff
only?

1 2 J 4 5

Would you be willing to be involved
in this management? 1 2 J 4 5

Can general practitioners understand
the issues involved with fundholding
management?

I 2 J 4 5

Should general practitioners be

trained in these management skills? 1 2 J 4 5

Should deciding on economic issues

be left to administrators? 1 2 J 4 5

The Government should fund these

new management structures? 1 2 J 4 5
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3. Patient Concerns

Do you think that the quality of care
with patients under our current
system is good?

1 2 J 4 5

Do you think it would suffer under a
fundholding model? I 2 J 4 5

Would patients be willing to enrol
into a fundholding practice for a set

period (say, 12 months)?
1 2 J 4 5

Do you think that the computer

would effect/ effects your
doctor/patient relationship?

I 2 J 4 5

Do you think that if the patient was

enrolled in a fundholding practice
and they knew that you had to think
twice about which test to order
because of cost, it would affect your
relationship with that patient?

2 -t 4 5

At this time, if a patient asks for an

expensive test, that you think is

inappropriate, do you refuse to
organise this test?

1 2 J 4 5

In a fundholding mode, if a patient
asks for an expensive test, that You
think is inappropriate, would You
refuse to organise this test?

I 2 j 4 5

Should patients have more saY in
how you run your practice? 1 2 J 4 5
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Do you think that other marginalised
groups would be discriminated
against in a fundholding model?

I 2 3 4 5

Would continuity of çare be

improved if patients were required to
link themselves with a practice within
a fundholding model

I 2 4 5

Within a fundholding practice should
consumers/patients be allowed to set

priorities for savings that would be
made within such a practice

1 2 3 4 5

4. Would you be willing to &pprove regul&r surveys of:

Consumer satisfaction

Consumer knowledge n ¡
Consumer perceptions of
ImDrovements

n
Consumer physical well being !
Consumer mental well being
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5. Orgunisation of Medical Practice

This question explores your opinion of the effectiveness of primary
medical care delivered in the different models of cate, in relation to
the following features.

Please us this scale to indicate your response and circle the
appropriate number against each feature. While we understand you
have no experience of fundholding , your opinion is still important,
particularly as you become more involved in the study.

Eg, if you belíeve that in a) 1-1 treatment service - Private Practice Fee

for Service is effective then circle "4" in the box

3 4 50 1 2
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a) 1-l Treatment services
Private Practice Fee for Service

t2
P riv qt e P ractic e F undH o ldin g

t2

5

5

4

4

J

3

Health education for patients
Private Practice Fee for Service

l2
Private Practice FundH olding

l2

b)

5

5

4

4

3

J

Continuity of care for individuals
Private Practice Fee for Service

12
Private P ractice FundHolding

t2

c)

5

5

4

4

3

J

Dealing with local public health problems
Private Practice Fee for Service

123
P riv ate P ractic e F undH o ldin g

123

d)

5

5

4

4
Encouraging multi-disciplinary team work
Private Practice Fee for Service

123
P rivate P ractice FundHolding

123

e)

5

5

4

4

Providing cost effective health care
12

P r iv at e P ract ic e FundH o ldin g
l2

Ð
5

5

4

4

3

J

Allowing doctors to participate in the promotion of the health of the local community
Private Practice Fee for Service

12345
P riv at e P ract ic e F undH o ldin g

12345

c)

Provide a supportive working environment for doctors
Private Practice Fee for Service

123
P r iv at e P ract ic e F undH o ldin g

123

h)

5

5

4

4

Encourage participation of the community in the Planning and provision of primary
medical services
Private Practice Fee for Service

12345
P r iv ate P ra ctic e FundH o ldin g

12345

i)
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6. General Issues

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements. (Please
circle one response for each statement)

Our current system ofpayment
is too tightly tied to fee for
service for each individual
consultation.

1 2 3 4 5

There should be the possibility
of other mechanisms of
payment GPs.

1 2 J 4 5

The GP should be the
Coordinator of the primary
health care team.

I 2 J 4 5

New mechanisms should be

developed for linking patients
more closely to their preferred
general practice.

I 2 J 4 5

GPs should be able to recerve
their remuneration in a range
and combination of different
ways including partial salary,
pattial capitation and partial
fee for service.

I 2 J 4 5

My specialist colleagues do
not adequately value the care I
provide for our shared
patients.

1 2 J 4 5

There is insufficient
communication and

collaboration between
hospitals which provide care
for may patients & me.

I 2 -1 4 5

Health care is a purely private
matter between doctors &
patients, and Governments
should stay out ofit.

1 2 3 4 5
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Health care is a public matter
in which Governments are

inevitably involved to ensure

that the community gets value
for the dollar spent on it.

I 2 J 4 5

Quality of care suffers when
patients move freely between
difÏerent general practice
providers.

1 2 J 4 5

Patients should not be

constrained by any financial
incentives to stay with one

practice/doctor.
1 2 J 4 5

'We should explore new ways
of using financial incentives to
encourage a continuing link
between patients and their
doctols.

1 2 J 4 5

Patients who nominate a single
practice as their main source
of general practice care should
receive higher rebates for
their care when they are

looked after by that practice
than by other practices.

1 2 J 4 5

Patients who receive care from
their nominated practice
should be able to be bulk
billed, but bulk billing should
not be available to other
doctors.

I 2 J 4 5

Patients who receive care from
their nominated GP/ practice
should receive higher rebates
for referrals, pharmaceutical' s

and investigations than if these

are ordered by another GP.

I 2 3 4 5

If GPs knew exactly which
patients were their
responsibility, they could
engage in more effective
prevention and health
promotion.

1 2 4 5

It would not improve the

quality ofthe care I provide if
patients were linked to me
thlough special financial
arrangements

I 2 J 4 5
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GENERAL PRACTITIONER FIRST INTERVIEW FORMAT
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General Practice Interview

As part of this fundholding project we would like to interview all
participating GPs. This type of information ie, that gained from these

interviews will be invaluable in arriving at practical and logical answers

to concerns about fundholding. The interview will last one hour and will
be audio-taped. The audio-taping will allow us the option of checking

the information obtained during the interview. Your participation is

entirely voluntary and you may withdraw your participation at any stage.

No identifying information (eg, patient examples) will be used in the

final report. If you are happy to, please sign the consent form attached.

We would like to repeat these interviews three times over the course of
the project. This will allow us to assess changes in your attitudes and

opinions etc.

This study has been reviewed by the Ethics Committee of the Royal

Australian College of General Practitioners. If you have concerns about

these interviews, please do not hesitate to contact Justin Beilby at the

Research and Health Promotion Unit.
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I

(Name & Address)

Am happy to be interviewed for the fundholding project. I understand
my responses will remain confidential and my participation is entirely
voluntary. I also understand that I can withdraw at any stage of the
interview.

I agree to allow the interview to be taped.

Signature:

Witness:

Date:
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Interview Protocol:

Explain reason for interview

Obtain signature on consent form

Emphasise that all interviews will remain strictly confidential

Explain that there will be three interviews over the course of the
project

If the GPs require any further information, then ask them to contact
Dr Justin Beilby at the Research and Health Promotion Unit -
telephone 83629954
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A. General Background Information

1. Is your practice?

Solo
2 person
3-5 person
5-8 person
Over 8 person group

J
J
J
J
l

Other, please explain

2. Are you in general practice?

Full-time J

Part-time

3. How old are you? years

How many years have you spent in general practice since
graduating? years

5. Are you?

Male

Female

6

7. a) Do you hold any additional qualifications?

No

J

4

Postcode of main practice location

3

a

J

JYes
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b) What additional qualifications do you hold?

Family Planning Certificate

l

J

J

FRACGP

Dip Obst RACOG

Other, please specify

8. What societies do you belong to?

AMA

RACGP

Doctor's Reform J

Other, please specify

9. Are/were you an FMP Trainee?

Yes

No

10. Are you vocationally registered?

Yes

No

J

J

J

J

J

J
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B. General

11. What do you understand by fundholding?

(please probe for as much information as possible)

t2 Do you think this model may have a role in Australian General

Practice?

Yes o

J

J

(go to a)

No (go to b)

Unsure (go to c)

If yes, what do you think this role may be (please y' the

appropriate responses - more than one possible)?
a)

If these issues are mentioned specifically, please y'

Return the GP to the pivotal role D

Improve patient care

Provide more patient services at a local level J

J
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Move more resources to general practice

J

3

J

J

Make GP care more cost efficient

Improve continuity of care

Improve GP control over specialists

Other, please specify

b)

(Please probe for as much information as possible)

If no, why do you think this model does not have a role
(please tick the appropriate responses more than one

possible)

If these issues are mentioned specifically, please y'

Our health care system is fine
I like for-for-service
Patients would not like it
Difficult for GPs to mange their patients, if they are

also concerned about management of a budget for
their practice
Worried that fundholding would allow Government

control over my income
Would bring about more Government interference

J
J
J

J

J
J

c) If unsure, why?
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B. Computers Data Collection

t4 (Please probe for as much informøtion as possible)
In order to obtain the required information we need to gather

commutation events and contacts via computers based on your
desk. Obviously you will have some concerns and we would like
to record these.

Please feel free to comment
( Any s u g g e s t i ons/ c omment s/p r ob I e ms t o r e s o lv e )
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13. Now, we would like to ask you about the information we are

collecting for the estimation of the practice budgets:

Would you find the Pathology data useful?
Diagnostic procedural information useful?
Pharmaceutical information useful ?

Referral data (if collected) useful?

D
J
J
D

14

15

(we are not recording this information in this study)

One of the reasons we are collecting this type of information is to
allow information to be returned to participating GPs in order to
help them practice efficiently, ie, shift savings from one area (say,

pathology) to another (say, community services).

V/ould you willing to change your behaviour to
make savings that could be used to fund other
patient services?

Could you change your behaviour to make savings

that may be used to fund other patient services?

(please probe further if possíble)
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16 If you were involved with a fundholding practice and made

savings, what services would you provide?

(please rank in order of preference - priority 1-9)

Practice nurse
Community health nurse

Social worker
Upgrade our practice reception area

Podiatrist
Audiologist
Employ a needed specialist for my patients

J
J
J
J
J
J
j

D. er

t7. One of the issues that will confront GPs who would be involved
with fundholding is having to continue their gatekeeper and

advocate role for their patients, at the same time as deciding which
services are affordable within a practice budget.

Would you be prepared to do this?

Yes J

NoD
Unsure j
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a) If yes, why (please expand and clarify)

b) lf no, why (please expand and clarify)

c) If unsure, why (please expand and clarify)

d) If no or unsure, what systems should be put in place to help
resolve this dilemma for you?
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E. Patient Concerns

19. a) What benefits do you believe patients would require to enrol in a
fundholding practice?

(Please probe as much as possible)

b) What are the other likely consumer concerns that this model of
funding general practice would create?

F. Oualitv of Care

18. Quality of care is important for GPs. Consumers and Governments.
The possible effect of fundholding on quality of care is a major
concern for all groups. It will be important for all groups involved
in fundholding to be able to assess quality of care within a practice

who elected to be involved in this type of care. We would like to
know what quality of care measures you would like to see within a

fundholding practice.
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Quality of care satisfies a number of criteria:

1) Relevance to needs (for the whole community)

2) Effectiveness (for individual patients)

3) Equity and fairness

4) Social acceptability

5) Efficiency and economy
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Suggestions have included:

Structure: >

Improved display of information eg,
Newsletters

Process: Improve consumer satisfaction

Longer consultation times

Improved communication

Appropri ate r eferr als to specialists

More referrals to self help groups

Outcome: Decrease morbidity for conditions such as

Asthma and diabetes mellitus

Appropriate after hours care for palliative
patients

Less inappropriate prescriptions of
Benzodiazepines and opiates
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19. What quality of care measures do you believe patients/consumers
like to be put in place within a fundholding model?

G. Structural Issue

20 V/ithin a fundholding practice, there would be a great deal of
management by general practitioners required. They would be

involved in financial management, budgeting, developing savings
plans, tendering, contractual arcangements and deciding on where
to allocate fund, etc.

We would like to ask your opinion about these management issues

(please probe as much as possible):
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23

H. Regulations

It is more than likely that regulations, criteria, restrictions, etc will
be required for practices to fundhold. The Government as the
funding body would of necessity require mechanism establish to
audit, evaluate whether savings were being used for service
provision that was in accordance with National goals and targets,
prevent cost shifting and assess the effect of fundholding on
consumers.

We would like your opinion on this issue

(please probe as much as possible)

What regulations would be appropriate?

(please probe about issues of peer group review, Government and
consumer regulation)
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APPENDIX 5

SEMI.STRUCTURED INTERVIEW FOR THE GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS REGARDING THE VALUE OF PROVIDING
INFORMATION OF THE COSTS OF THEIR ORDERED ITEMS
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1)a WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THE COSTING DATA PRESENTED
TO YOU. AS YOU KNOW THIS INCLUDES

a) THE OVERALL PRACTICE FIGURES

b) youR PERSONAL FTGURES.............

c) THE DISEASE SPECIFIC FIGURES

1)b DO THEY SURPRISE YOU? WHAT DO THEY MEAN?

2) IF YOU WERE MANAGING THESE FIGURES AS A BUDGET DO YOU
THINK THAT YOU COULD MAKE SAVINGS...

AND IF SO WHAT WOULD YOU DO WITH THE SAVINGS........

3) DO YOU TH|NK THAT THESE COSTING FIGURES lF REGULARLY
,.FED BACK" TO YOU WOULD CHANGE YOUR CLINICAL
BEHAVIOUR - PARTICULARLY IF CHANGE HAD NO EFFECT ON
YOUR INCOME?

4) DO YOU THINK THAT THESE COSTING F¡GURES ¡F REGULARLY
.,FED BACK" TO YOU WOULD CHANGE YOUR CLINICAL
BEHAVIOUR - PARTICULARLY IF CHANGE WOULD EFFECT ON
YOUR INCOME? ...

5) DO YOU THINK GPs ARE SUFFICIENTLY AWARE
BROADER COSTS AND BENEFITS OF THEIR
DECIS¡ONS? (e.9. ls the prescribing of a more
antihypertensive medication justified in terms of quality of life )

6)

OF THE
CLINICAL
expensive

IF YOU DID ATTEMPT TO MAKE SAVINGS IN A FUNDHOLDING
MODEL, WOULD YOU BE CONCERN THAT OTHER COSTS WOULD
BE GENERATED ELSEWHERE (e.9. hospital admission for CVA for a
poorly treated hypertensive)..............
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WHAT DO CONSIDER WITH YOUR CL¡NICAL BEHAVIOUR - THE
COSTS OR THE BENEF¡TS TO THE PATIENT?

FOR SHORT TERM OUTCOMES

COSTS 1 3 5 BENEFITS

FOR LONG TERM OUTCOMES

COSTS 1 3 5 BENEFITS

OVERALL CONDrïON COSTS PER PRACTICE ($)

ACUTE OTITIS MEDIA

7)

PRACTTCE 1 (BEULAH PARK)
PRACTTCE 2 (CHANDLERS HILL)
PRACTTCE 3 (PROSPECT)

MENOPAUSE

PRACTTCE 1 (BEULAH PARK)
PRACTTCE 2 (CHANDLERS HILL)
PRACTTCE 3 (PROSPECT)

HYPERTENSION

PRACTICE 1 (BEULAH PARK)
PRACTTCE 2 (CHANDLERS HILL)
PRACTICE 3 (PROSPECT)

LIPIDS

PRACTTCE 1 (BEULAH PARK)
PRACTTCE 2 (CHANDLERS HILL)
PRACTTCE 3 (PROSPECT)

4

4

2

2

32.79
33.33
31.27

33.99
38.82
32.39

47.82
50.67
46.87

66.14
62.47
56.60
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APPENDIX 6

TRIALS OF PROVIDING COSTING INFORMATION TO
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW

Published in the Medical Journal of Australia
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Beilby, J. J. & Silagy, C. A. (1997). Trials of providing costing information to 

general practitioners: a systematic review. Medical Journal of Australia, 167, 
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APPENDIX 7

DATA COLLECTION FORM
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Patient: Date Location: Pension [ ]
Health Card I I

Time: Dr:

History: Examination:

RFE/Diagnosis Scripts Dose Rpts RFE
No.

r)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

Other)

Pathology

Imaging

Procedures

Referrals
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APPENDIX 8

THE STUDY GLOSSARIES
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Glossary Of Coding Terrns For Common Conditions Encountered In General Practice

CONDITION READ
CODES

CONDITION READ
CODES

RESPIRATORY GENERAL

URTI H05z VACCINATIONS OTHER 65

ASTHMA H33 VACCINATION INFLUENZA 65E

ACUTE BRONCHITIS H06 CHECK UP/SCREENING 2v700

TRACHEITIS Hz SMOKING ADVICE 6791

TONSILLITIS H03 TRAVEL ADVICE 6'rE

SINUSITIS ACUTE H01 LICENCE REVIEW ZVTOJ

PHARYNGITIS ACUTE H02 TEST RESULT FOLLOV/ UP 9N75

RHINITIS INFECTIVE H00 REPEATED PRESCRIPTION - MUST
BE LINKED WITH A DIAGNOSIS

HAY FEVER Ht'l GENERAL REFERRAL - MUST BE
LINKED V/ITH A DIAGNOSIS

RHINITIS ALLERGIC Hl7 VERTIGO NON SPECIFIC R0043

RESPIRATORY INFECTION HO DIZZINESS R0040

EMPHYSEMA H32 LETHARGY/TVEAKNESS
FATIGUE/TIREDNESS

R0073

CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE
AIRWAYS DISEASE (COAD)

H3 FEVER OF I-INKNOWN ORIGIN R006

VIRAL ILLNESS A5 CHEST PAIN NON SPECIFIC R0650

COMMON COLD H00 OTHER PROBLEMS NOS R

BRONCHIOLITIS H061 NEUROLOGICAL

INFLUENZA (FLU) H27 EPILEPSY F25

NASAL CONGESTION Ht2 DEMENTIA/ALZHEIMERS E00

SHORT OF BREATH R0608 HEADACHE NON SPECIFIC R040

THROAT SYMPTOMS NON
SPECIFIC

1CB MIGRAINE F26

COUGH R062 NEUROLOGICAL NOS Fz

RESPIRATORY NOS Hz PARKINSONS DISEASE Ft2

CIRCULATORY DISEASE CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE
(cvA)

G66

HYPERTENSION G20 TRANSIENT ISCHAEMIC DISEASE
(rrA)

G65

CON HEART FAILURE/CCF G58 PSYCHOLOGICAL

ISCHAEMIC HEART DISEASE G3 ANXIBTY STATE E200

ANGINA G33 DEPRESSION ENDOGENOUS Ett2
CIRCULATORY NOS Gz DEPRESSION REACTIVE 8204

LEFT VENTRICULAR FAILURE G58l SLEEP PROBLEMS R005

HEART BLOCK G56 COUNSELLING 67

TEMPORAL ARTERITIS G7551 FAMILY PROBLEMS - INCLUDE.
NEW BABY PROBLEMS

13W

ISCHAEMIC HEART DISEASE
SCREEN

6882 SOCIAL PROBLEMS 674

PERIPHERAL VASCULAR
DISEASE

G2 PSYCHOLOGICAL NOS Ez

ATRIAL FIBRILLATION G5730 GRIEF COUNSELLING 675
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CONDITION READ
CODES

CONDITION READ
CODES

SKlN ENDOCRINElMETABOLIC

HERPES ZOSTER 453 DIABETES MELLITUS NIDDM c109

CHICKENPOX ¡^52 DIABETES MELLITUS IDDM c108

DERMATITIS ATOPIC Ml1 LIPID DISORDERS c32

DERMATITIS CONTACT I[/{l2 OBESITY INCLUDE OVERWEIGHT c380

SOLAR KERATOSIS }{[226 GOUT c34

LACERATION S8 THYROID PROBLEMS CO

MELANOMA OF SKIN 832 HYPOKALAEMIA c368

BCC 833 ENDOCRINE NOS Cz

SCC 833

BRUISE OR CONTUSION SE

SKIN ULCER CHRONIC l[/{27

ACNE Ìù/f26TO UROLOGICAL

FUNGAL SKIN INFECTIONS ABO UTI K190

BOIL M00 CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE K05

NAEVUS OF SKIN BENIGN 816 HAEMATURIA K797

V/ARTS 47810 PROTEINURIA Rll0

WARTS PLANTAR 4781 I UROLOGICAL NOS Klz
RASH NON SPECIFIC R02l BLADDER PROBLEM OTHER K16

SV/ELLING NON SPECIFIC R0220 MALE GENITAL

SKIN NOS INCLUDE SKIN CHECK Mz BENIGN PROSTATIC
HYPERTROPHY

K20

WOUND INFECTION SP255 MALE GENITALNOS K2z

WOUND DRESSING 8lH FEMALE GENITAL

BURN SH PAP SMEAR 7E2AO

CELLULITIS M03 MENOPAUSE PROBLEM 66U

MUSULOSKELETAL FEMALE CHBCKUP lE2AO

SHOULDER TENDONITIS N2l2 VAGINAL CANDIDA AB2I

CRAMPS NOCTURNAL N2471 MENORRHAGIA K59yX

FRACTURE GENERAL S PREMENSSTRUAL TENSION K584

NECK PAIN INCLUDE - CERVICAL
DISC PROB

Nl31 VAGINAL DISCHARGE NOT
SPECIFIED

K565

OSTEOARTHRITIS N05 STRESS INCONTINENCE K586

SPRAIN AND STRAIN S5 FEMALE GENITAL NOS K5z

BACK PAIN DISC CAUSE Nl2

BACK PAIN UNSPECIFIED CAUSE Nt45

ARTHROPATHY NOS N06

MYALGIA UNSPECIFIED N240

MUSCULOSKELETAL NOS Nz
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CONDITION READ
CODES

CONDITION READ
CODES

DIGESTIVE P RE G N AN C Y / F A M I LY P TANNING

INTESTINAL INFECTION DISEASE AO PREGNANCY TESTING 621

GASTROENTERITIS AO PREGNANCY PROBLEM 62

IRRITABLE BOWEL PROBLEM J52l ANTE NATAL CARE 62N

PEPTIC ULCER J13 POST NATAL CHECKMOTHER 62R

DIARRHOEA INFECTIOUS 4083 POST NATAL CHECK INFANT 64D

DIARRHOEA NON INFECTIOUS T4 POST NATAL DEPRESSION 8204

NAUSEA R0700 ORAL CONTRACEPTION 6t4

ABDOMINAL PAIN R090 CONTRACEPTION OTHER 6t

VOMITING R0701 STERILISATION MALE 61G

OESOPHAGEAL REFLUX Il}y4 STERILISATION FEMALE 6lH

OESOPHAGITIS J101 PREGNANCY/FAMILY PLANNING
NOS & INFERTILITY

6lz

BOWEL CANCER B7 BREAST PROBLEMS

MELENA J68 1 BREAST FEEDING PROBLEMS Q4837

RECTAL BLEEDING J513 BREAST ENGORGEMENT L462

FOOD ALLERGY 14Ml BREAST MASTITIS & ABCESS L452

CONSTIPATION 19C BREAST LUMP K3l7t
HAEMORRHOIDS G84 BREAST CRACKED NIPPLES L46t

DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS NOS Jz BREAST NOS & SCREENING K32

EAR BLOOD/BLOOD FORMING
PROBLEMS

OTITIS MEDIA ACUTE F5100 ANAEMIA DO

OTITIS EXTERNA F50l BLOOD NOS Dz

WAX IN EAR F504 MOUTH SALIVARY GLAND
PROBLEMS

JO

EAR NOS F5z

EYE

CONJUNCTIVITIS
ALLERGIC

F4C14

CONJUNCTIVITIS
INFECTIVE

F4CO

EYE DISORDERS NOS F4z
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OTHER TERMS ADDED

CONDITION READ
CODES

CONDITION READ
CODES

OSTEOPOROSIS N330 DRUG REACTIONS R

CROUP HO44 BLOOD - ANTI-COAGULATION R

GLANDULARFEVER ¡^75 CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME R

INDIGESTION NOS/DYSPEPSIA Jl6y4 LIVERNOS J63

CHOLECYSTITIS/CHOLETHIASIS J650 CORN M200

ALLERGIC DISORDERS
MONITORING

66G CANCER OF PROSTATE B,46

VARICOSE VEINS G83 POLYMYALGIA RHEUMATICA N241

FEEDING PROBLEMS NEV/BORN Q483 EPISTAXIS R

ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS M04 INSECT BITE/BEE STING SPO4

NAIL PROBLEM P45 FLUID RETENTION c366t

THROMBOPHLEBITIS G80 URTICARIA M28

PNEUMONIA Hz CHRONIC SINUSITIS H33

AORTIC VALVE LESION G13 BREAST CANCER 834

MITRAL VALVE LESION Gll PLANTAR FASCITIS N2179

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS N040 PROSTATISM K202

SEBORRHEIC DERMATITIS M101 PSORIASIS Ml6

SEBORRHEIC KERATOSIS M223 PALPITATIONS R051

DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS G801 CROHNS DISEASE J40lz

PARONYCHIA l[/40212 HEPATITIS C J63t
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CODES: PATHOLOGY

CODE DESCRIPTION MBS ITEM
NO.

RPR + TPHA 69231
AAFP Alpha Fetoprotein (Non-pregn ancy) 66353
ABS Red Cell Antibody Screen 65025
ACP Prostatic Acid Phosphatase 66357

ADD Androstenedione 66377
AFB Acid Fast Bacilli 692t3
AFP Alpha Fetoprotein (Maternal Serum) 66353
ALB Albumin 6620r
ALP Alkaline Phosphatase 66201

ALT Alanine Amino Transferase 6620r
AMS Amylase 6620r
ANA Antinuclear Antibody 7to99
ANDPF Androgen Profile
ANSC Antenatal Screen

APT APPT
APTT Activated Partial Thromboplastin Time
ASOT Antistreptolysin Titre 69229

AST Aspartate Aminotransamrnase 66201

BC Blood Culture 69215

BCx2 Blood Culture x 2 692t5
BCx3 Blood Culture x 3 692t5
BF Blood Film 65001

BFCY Cytology (from body fluids, sputum (1 spec), urine, washings or
brushings

73045

BFCY x 3 Cytology (from 3 Sputum or Urine Specimens) 73047

BFOL BI2 E Folate 66265

BG Blood Group 65017

BGAB Blood Group Antibodies
BILI Bilirubin 6620r
BILN Bilirubin (Babv) 66365

BMEA Bone Marrow Aspirate 65015

BMET Bone Marrow Trephine 65013

BMIC B2 Microglobulin 66361

BRU Brucella/Leptospira Titre 69229

BT Bleeding Time 65029

C Creatinine 6620r
cr25 CAI25 6626t
C3 Complement Components 71083

C4 Complement Components 71083

CA Calcium 6620r
CALC Renal Calculus Analysis 66229

CAM Hclicobacter Serology 69229

CAP Calcium Profile 66205

CARB Carbamazepine 66235

CE Cardiac Enzymes 66205

CEA Carcinoembryonic Ag 66235

CHLY Chlamydia Eliza 69221

CHOL Cholesterol 66331
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CODE DESCRIPTION MBS ITEM
NO.

CHSE Cholinesterase 66367

CK Creatinine Kinase 66201
CL Chloride 66201
CLOB Clobazam 66235
CLON Clonazepam 66235
CMBS Direct Coombs Test 65027

CMV Cytomegalovirus 69229
COAG Coazulation Profile 65035
CORT Cortisol 6639t
CPEP C-Peptide 6639t
CRP C-Reactive Protein 65001

CU Copper 66277

DATP Druss of Abuse Screen 66343
DEXA Dexamethasone Suppression Test 66295
DIG Digoxin 66235

DOXE Doxepin 66235

E Electrolytes 66207

E2 Oestradiol 66377

E3 Oestradial (Part of NTDD) 66373

EBV Epstein Barr Virus 69229

EPPl Serum Electrophoresis 66245

ESR Erthrocytes Sedimentation Rate 65001

ETOH Blood Alcohol 66367

F Faeces Microcopv & Culture 69203

Fx3 Faeces Microscopy & Cult x 3 69203

FATS Lipid Studies 6633t
FBE Full Blood Examination 65007

FBESR FBE + ESR 65007

FCS Faeces Culture Examination 692tr
FCSx3 Faeces Culture x 3 69211

FE Iron Serum 66263

FERR Ferritin 66355

FIB Fibrinogen 65029

FNCP Cytology (Fine Needle with Pathologist Attendance) 73051.

FNCY Cytology (Fine Needle) 73049
FSH Follicle Stimulating Hormone 66377

FT4 Thyroxine - Free T4 6629r
GGT Gamma Glutamyl Transferase 6620r
GHB Glycated Haemoglobin 663t9
GLU5O Glucose Challenge 509 6620t
GLU75 Glucose Challenge 759 66201

GLUCF Glucose (Fasting) 66201

GLUCR Glucose (Random) 66201

CLUT Glutamine 66367

GTT Glucose Tolerance Test 66205

HB Haemoslobin 65001

HBSA Hep B Surface Antigen 69243

HBSAB Hep b Surface Antibody 69245

HBSAN Hep B Antenatal Screen 69253

HCG B HCG 73527
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CODE DESCRIPTION MBS ITEM
NO.

HCGD Quantitative HCG 73529
HCO3 Bicarbonate 66201
HCT Haematocrit 65001
HCV Hepatitis C 69265
HDL HDL Cholesterol 663r7
HEPABC Hep Acute Screen 69247
HEPAG Hep A IgG Ab 69229
HEPAM Hep A IeM Ab 69229
HEPBCM Hep B Core IsM
HEPC Hepatitis C 69265
HIST Histopathology 7280r
HIV HIV
HMGP Haemoglobin Electrophoresis 6501 1

HSV Herpes Simplex Screen 69223
IeE IeE 7r075
IM Infectious Mono Screen 69229
INR Prothrombin Time 65029
IS Iron Studies 66263
K Potassium 66201
LDH Lactate Dehydrogenase 66201
LFT Liver Function Test 662t1
LH Luteinizing Hormone 66377
LI Lithium Level 6620r
M Microscopy Only 6920r
MCSl Micro MC & S (Eve, Nose, Ear & Throat) 69205
MCSl x 2 Micro MC & S (Eye, Nose, Ear & Throat) 69205
MCSl x 3 Micro MC & S (Eye, Nose, Ear & Throat) 69205
MCS2 Micro MC & S (Sputa, Skin, Gynae, Rectum) 69207

MCS2 x2 Micro MC & S (Sputa, Skin, Gynae, Rectum) 69207

MCS2 x 3 Micro MC & S (Sputa, Skin, Gynae, Rectum) 69207

MCS3 Micro MC & S (Post Op Wounds, Aspirates, SF or Biopsy
Specimens)

69209

MCS3 x 2 Micro MC & S (Post Op Wounds, Aspirates, SF or Biopsy
Specimens)

69209

MCS3 x 3 Micro MC & S (Post Op Wounds, Aspirates, SF or Biopsy
Specimens)

69209

MG Magnesium 66201
MP Malarial Parasites 65005

MRSA MRSA 69207

MY Mvcologv 69207

MYx2 Mvcoloey x 2 69207

MYx3 Mycology x 3 69207

NA Sodium 66201

NTDD Downs Screen 66321

NTDD Triple Test
OB Occult Blood Analysis 66217

OBx2 Occult Blood x 2 66217
OBx3 Occult Blood x 3 662t7
OCP Faeces Microscoþv 69203

OCPx3 Faeces Microscopy x 3 69203
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CODE DESCRIPTION MBS ITEM
NO.

PAP Cytology (from Cervix) 73053
PAPV Cytology (from Vagina) 73057
PARVO Parvovirus Seroloqy 69229
PB Lead 66279
PER Pertussis Serology 69229
PERC Pertussis Culture
PHBA Phenobarbitone 66235
PHEY Phenytoin (Serum Dilantin) 66235
PHOS Phosphate 66201
PLTC Platelets 65001

PROG Progesterone 66377
PROL Prolactin 66377
PROT Total Protein 6201
PSA Prostate Specific Ag 66357

PT Prothrombin Time 65029
RAST RAST 7t079
RCC Red Cell Count
RCF Red Cell Folate 66267

RETC Reticulocyte Count 65001

RF Rheumatoid Factor 7rt05
ROTA Rotavirus 69229

RPR + TPHA RPR + TPHA 6923r
RRV Ross River Virus 69229

RUBAN Rubella Antenatal screen 69253

RUBG Rubella IgG 69229

RUBM Rubella IsM 69229

SEE Semen Analysis-Infertility 73523

SES Semen Analysis-Post Vasectomy 73521
SHBG Sex Hormone Binding Globulin 66377

SMCY Cytology (from Skin, Mouth, Lip, Nose, Anus, Nipple Discharge) 73043
STD STD Screen

T3 FREE T3 6629t
TES Testosterone
TFT Thyroid Function Test 66291

THEO Theophylline 66235

TOX Toxoplasma Serolosy 69231

TPHA TPHA 69229

TPHAAN TPHA Antenatal Screen 69253

TRAK Tracking Studies 66381

TRANS Transferrin 66263

TRIG Trislvcerides 6633t
TSH Thyroid Stimulating Hormone
U Urea 66201

UEC Urca/Electrolytes/Creatinine 66211

UMCS Urine MC & S 692r7
UPROT Urinary Protein 6620r
URAT Uric Acid 66201

VALP Valproic Acid (Serum Epilim) 66235

WCC White Cell Counr 65001
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CODES : DIAGNOSTIC I MAGING

CODE DESCRIPTION MBS ITEM
NO.

ABDOl Abdomen: CT scan 56400
ABDO3A Abdomen: U/S scan 55036
ABDO3B Abdomen: U/S inc urinary tract 55036
ABDO3C Abdomen: U/S scan upper abdomen 55036
ANKLE Joint: Xray of ankle per history 57521
ARM Arm: Xray 57509
ARM + Arm & Elbow: Xray 575t5
ARTHROG Joint: Arthrography of ioint per history (Exc facet ioints) 60936
AXR Abdomen: plain Xray 58903
BEMENA Barium Enema with Air Contrast 5892r
BMEALl Barium meal of oesophagus, stomach & duodenum 58909
BMEAL2 Barium meal: oesophagus, stomach, duodenum f/through to

colon
589t2

BRAIN Brain: CT scan (without contrast medium) 56000
BRAIN2 Brain: CT scan (with contrast medium) 56003
BREASTl Breast: U/S scan of one breast per history 55034

BREAST2 Breast: U/S scan of both breasts 55034

CALCULUS Salivary calculus: Xray of gland per history 579r8
CERVICAL Spine: Xray of cervical spine 58100

CHEST Chest: CT scan 56300

COLLAR Clavicle:Xray 57709

CXR Chest: Xray 58503

CYSTOG Kidney: Retrograde Cystoqraphy 58718

DIGITS Phalanges: Xray of disits of 1 extremity per history 57503
DUPLEXlA Arteries: Duplex scan carotid & vertebral arteries 5520r
DUPLEXlB Arteries : Duplex scan non-cardiac intra-thoracic arteries 5520r
DUPLEXlC Arteries: Duplex scan intra-abdominal arteries per history 5520t
DUPLEXlD Arteries: Duplex scan of carotid arteries 5520r
DUPLEXlE Arteries: Duplex scan of I area per history 55201

DUPLEXlF Arteries: Duplex scan of femoral arteries & lower aorta 5520r
DUPLEX2 Arteries: Duplex scan of two areas as per history 55204

DUPLEX3 Arteries: Dup. scan peripheral vessels with non-duplex studies 55234

DUPLEX4 Arteries: Dup. scan peripheral vessels. with treadmill or bicycle
ergometer

55237

ECHO Heart: Echocardiographic exam with real time colour flow
mapplng

55t12

ELBOV/ Joint: Xray of elbow her history 57509

ELBOW + Forearm Upper & Elbow: Xray of side per history 575r5
EYEl Eye: Xray of eye per history 57924

EYE2 Eye: Foreign Body Xray of eye per history 59100

FACE Facial bones: Xray 579t2
FEMUR Femur: Xray of side per history 5752r
FOETAL Pelvis: U/S scan for a FEMALE (pregnancy related) 55040

FOOT Foot: Xray of foot per history 5752r
FOREARM Forearm: Xray of side per history 57509

FOREARM + Forearm (Lower), Wrist & Hand: Xray of side per history 57515

HAND Hand: Xray of side per history 57509

HEART Heart: Cardiac Xray, exam with barium swallow 585 18
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CODE DESCRIPTION MBS ITEM
NO.

HIP Joint: Xray of Hip per history 51712
HOLTER Heart: 24Hr continuous ECG (holter monitor) II709
IVPl Kidney: IVP 58706
IVP2 Kidney: IVP with delay for the Cysto-Ureteric reflex 58712
JAW Mandible:Xray 57915
JOINT Joint: U/S scan of one or more ioints per history 55052
KIDNEYl Kidney: Plain Xray 58700
KIDNEY2 Urinary tract: U/S scan of urinary tract 55038
KNEE Joint: Xray of knee per history 5752r
KNEE + Knee & Upper Leg: Xray of side per history 57527
LARYNX Larynx: Xray 57945

LIMBS Limbs: CT scan of extremity per history 56600
LUMBO-SAC Spine: Xray of Lumbo-sacral spine 58106
MAMMOGl Breast: Mammography of one breast per history 59303
MAMMOG2 Breast: Mammography of both breasts 59300

MASTOID Mastoids:Xray 57906
MCU Kidney : Retrograde Micturating Cysto-Urethrography 5872r
MIDEAR Middle ear & temporal bone: CT scan of side per history 56015

MSS Musculoskeletal: U/S scan of region(s) per history 55050

NECK Neck: CT scan of soft tissues of neck 56100
NECKI Neck: Soft tissue Xray 57945

NONDUPE Arteries: NON-DUP exam peripheral vessels before &. afrer
exercise per history

11612

NONDUPR Arteries: NON-DUP scan peripheral vessels at rest per history 1 1603

NOSE Nose: Xray 5792r
NUCLEARl Bone: Nuclear scan of whole body 6t4t9
NUCLEAR2 Bone: Nuclear scan of localised area per history 6r447
NUCLEAR3 Joint: Nuclear scan of one ioint per history 61447

NUCLEAR4 Nuclear scan: seek local inflammation, infection, tumour 6145r
NUCLEAR5 Thyroid: Nuclear scan of thyroid gland 61471

NUCLEAR6 Lung: Ventilation Perfusion Study 6t342
OESOPHl Oesophagus: Xray 58906

OESOPH2 Barium swallow 58906

ORBIT Eye: U/S scan of orbital contents, side per history 55030

PALATEl Palate/Pharynx: Xray without fluoroscopic screening 57942

PALATE2 Palate/Pharynx: with fluoroscopic screening 57939

PELVISl Pelvis: CT scan 56400

PELVIS2 Pelvic girdle: Xray 577t5
PELVISF Pelvis: U/S scan for FEMALE (non pregnancy related) 55042
PELVISM Pelvis: U/S scan for a MALE 55044

PHALANGES Phalanqes: all or any of one extremity 57503

PITFOSSA Pituitary Fossa: CT scan 56009

PYELOGl Kidney : Antitrade Pyelogram 58715

PHELOG2 Kidney : Retrograde Pyelogram 587 15

RIBSl Sternum: Xray 58521

RIBS2 Ribs (unilateral): Xray of side per history 58521

RIBS3 Ribs (unilateral) & Sternum: Xray of side per history 58524

RIBS4 Ribs (bilateral):Xray 58524

RIBS5 Ribs (bilateral) & Sternum: Xray 58527

SACROCOCC Spine: Xray of sacro-coccygeal spine 58109
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CODE DESCRIPTION MBS ITEM
NO.

SACROILIAC Joint: Xray of Sacro-iliac ioints 577t8
SCAPULA Scapula: Xrav of side per history 57703
SCROTUM Scrotum: U/S scan 55048
SHOULDER Joint: Xray of shoulder per history 57703
SINUS Sinuses: Xray 57903
SINUSl Sinuses: CT scan 56021

SKULL Skull: Xray 57900
SMALLBOWEL Barium: small bowel series 58912
SPINEl Spine: CT scan of one or more regions per history, < 26 slices 56200
SPINE2 Spine: CT scan of one or more regions per history, > 25 slices 56209
SPINE3 Spine: Xray functional view of one area of spine per historv 58118

SPINE4A Spine: Xray of cervical and lumbo-sacral spine 58112
SPINBIB Spine: Xray of cervical and thoracic spine 58rt2
SPINE4C Spine: Xray of lumbar and sacro-coccygeal spine 58r12
SPINE4D Spine: Xray of thoracic and lumbo-sacral spine 58r12
SPINE5 Spine: Xray three or more regions of spine per history 58115

STRESSECG Heart: ECG durine exercise (stress ECG) IT712
TEETHl Teeth: Xray of single area per history 57930

TEETH2 Teeth: Xray of full mouth 57933

TEETH3 Teeth: Orthopantomography 57936

TEMPORAL Petrous temporal bones: Xray of side per history 57909

THORACIC Spine: Xray of thoracic spine 58103

THORAX Thoracic inlet: Xray 58509

TIBIA/L Leg (lower): Xray of side per history 57521.

TIBIA/L + Leg (lower), ankle & foot: Xray of side per history 57527

TIBIA/U Leg (upper): Xray of side per history 5752r
TMJ Joint: Xray of Temporomandibular joint 57927

TOMOGRAPH Tomography: any region per history 60100

TRACHEA Trachea: Xray 58509

URETHRA Kidney : Retrograde Urethrogram 59718

VEINS Veins: Phlebography of one side per history 59718

VEINSlA Veins: Duplex scan of one area per history 5520t
VEINS 18 Veins: Duplex scan of two areas per history 55204

WRIST Joint: Xray of wrist per history 57509
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PROCEDURES

1) GENERAL SURGICAL:

30000 
^ Operative procedure on tissue, organ or region - not covered by anything

else.

30003 
^

30026 A

30029 A

30032 
^

30035

30038

30041

30045

30048

30052

30061

30064

30061

30011

300117

3072r

30t25

30135

30139

Dressing of localised burns include consultation.

Suture ofrecent wound: non face/ superficial < 7cms.

Suture ofrecent wound: non faceldeep < 7cms.

Suture ofrecent wound: facelsuperficial < 7cms.

Suture of recent wound: face/deep <7cms.

Suture of recent wound: non facelsuperficial > 7cms.

Suture ofrecent wound: non faceldeep >7cms.

Suture of recent wound: facelsuperficial >7cms.

Suture of recent wound: face/deep >7cms.

Suture/full thickness wound: earleyelid/nose.

Superficial FB, include cornea & sclera.

Subcutaneous FB requires incision & suture.

FB : muscle/tendon/deep tissue.

Biopsy: skin or mm.

Tumour/cyslulcer/scar < 3cms. Excision & suture.

Tumour/cyslulcer/scar < 3cms. More than 3 lesions. Less than 10 lesions.
Excision & suture.

Tumour/cysVulcer/scar <3cms. l0 - 20 lesions. Excision & suture.

Rumour/cyst/ulcer/scar >3cms. Excision and suture.

Tumour/cyslulcer/scar - not covered above - involving deep tissue, eg.

muscle, bone. Excision and suture.
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30143 A Tumour or deep cyst: wide excision - not covered.

Malignant tumour: skin requiring wide/deep excision not BCC.

Malignant tumour: limited operation not BCC.
Not covered by other items.

Plant Wart: removal of,

Pre-malignant skin lesion. Electro desiccation/1.{ o2 > l0 lesions.

Neoplastic skin lesions: electro surgical destruction & simple curettage.

Skin lesions: multiple injection with H/C.

Haematoma: aspiration.

Haematoma./furuncle/small abscess, etc. Drained under local anaesthetic.

Hydrocele: Drainage.

Sigmoidoscopic examination (rigid).

Peri anal thrombosis: incision.

IUCD insertion.

Bartholins' cyst: excision.

Cervix: polyp removal.

Vasectomy.

Ear: FB - not syringed.

Nose: FB - other than simple probing.

Epistaxis: cauterisation + packing.

Cornea or sclera - embedded FB.

Tngrowing toenail: wedge resection.

Ingrowing toenail: radical excision ofnail bed.

Joint/synovial cavity inject or aspiration.

3014'l

30162

301 86

30t92

30195

30201

30216

30219

30628

320',72

32147

3s503

35512

35661

31622

41500

41659

41617

42644

41915

41918

50124
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2) DTAGNOSTTC:

3)

I1506 A Spirometry with record.

I1700 ^ ECG trace & report.

73806 ^ Pregnancy test.

DISLOCATION:

See specific item No - see MBS book.

FRACTURES:

See specific item No - see MBS book.

OTHER TASKS:

4)

Application of plaster

Removal of plaster

Removal of sutures

Wound dressings

Baby weigh

Patient review

Miscellaneous

s)

No specific item number for these.
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APPENDIX 9

EXPLANATION OF THE ADJUSTMENT FOR
PHARMACEUTICAL COSTS - A WORKED EXAMPLE
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The pharmaceutical element in the practice costing model is complicated by the effect of:

. penstoner status

. safety net

. having only one prescriber number when some of the GPs may be working at different general
practices outside the study sites

¡ the lack of control on patient filling repeat scripts

In oldel to cope with these concerns an adjustment was made to the pharmaceutical costs in the

following manner. Firstly the pensioner status for each GP has been calculated from 1993, 1994 and the

first nine months of 1995 Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme data. Obviously where only 1995 data was

available, then this was used. It was equal to the total gross price of scripts divided by the pensioner

gross price costs. Secondly a safety net adjustment for each of the non-pensioner pensioner scripts has

been calculated using national figures for safety net for both concessional and general scripts. These

figures are detailed in the box on the next page. The safety net factor was graded from ÙVo (first quarter

- calendar year),)Vo (second quarter), 50Vo third quarter and 50Vo fourth quarter.

Exarnple:

For GP 4 the pensioner adjustment factor was I6.lVo ie. over 1993, 1994 and the nine months of 1995

l6.lo/o of his scripts were given to pensioners. Thereþre pharmaceutical costs of 16.l%o will be for
pensioners - 17Vo being within the safety net (ie. I77o of these pensioner scripts will cost the patient
nothing and all costs will be borne by the Government _ see box next page). Non pensíoner status was
a.çsumed with the other 83.9Vo of the scripts and costs calculated accordingly. Of this 83.9Vo, 267o

were assumed to be within the safety net and cost to the patient thereþre be only $2.60.

In order to arrive at a cost per GP for each quarter an adjustment factor was used. The front-of-house

accounting software in all three practices accurately collated the number of consultations that each GP

completed for a three month period. This was confirmed by comparison with Health Insurance

Infolmation and accuracy was over 98Vo with all participating GPs. These front-of-house consultation

numbers wele used as the gold standard and data gathered by each GP per quarter (either by paper or

computer) was adjusted to equal the front-of-house data.
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Example:

In the third quarter in 1995 calender year, GP4 collected data on 361 consultations. Overall he
conrpLeted Il76 consultations. Thereþre his pharmaceutical data has been scaled up by afactor
of 3.25 ( i.e. t t76/361).

ADJUSTMENT OF PHARMACEUTICAL COSTS DUE TO THE SAFETY NET.

In adjusting for the effect of the safety net a number of assumptions were required. It is not

possible to know exactly the contribution for each GP of the effect of the safety net for general and

pensioner scripts. Therefore the author of this thesis had to make adjustments based on national

fìgures. In 1994/95 the following scripts written:

Concessional scripts 81.9 million

Concessional safety net 17.2 million

General scripts ( i.e. non payment) 13.6 million

General safety net 4.7 million

Therefore in concessional (pensioner) scripts 17.2 million out of 81.9 + l1 .2 million ( 98.9 million)

were purchased under safety net. The pensioner pharmaceutical cost should therefore be adjusted

by the percentage. In this case this was ll7o.Wírh the general scripts the same logic applies with

the adjustment being 4.7 million divided into 13.6 + 4.7 million( i.e. 18.3 million ) which equals

26Vo.

This ignores the contribution of co-payment which would not be included in the HIC cost and

hence data base. However these costs would count towards the safety net threshold. It is possible

that the study underestimated the Government contribution. The number of scripts filled under the

co-payment scheme in 799415 was 33.7 million.
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APPENDIX 1O

CALCULATION OF THE WHOLE PATIENT EQUIVALENT
(WPE) AND STANDARDISED WHOLE PATIENT

EQUIVALENT (SWPE)
Taken from the Better Practice Program

information brochure (1 4b)
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The whole patient equivalent (V/PE) is calculated on the basis of the schedule of fee value of

unreferred consultations received by the patient, within the twelve month reference period used to

calculate a Better Practice Payment (BPP) payment for each practice. The value of these

consultations is then divided by the total schedule fee value of all unreferred consultations

received by the patient within this period. Using the schedule fee value in the calculation, rather

than just the number of consultations, allows greater weight to be given to longer consultations, out

of surgery visits and the like.

Secondly this fraction is weighted by multiplying it by a weighting factor that varies according to

the patient's age and sex. This adjustment recognises that, on average people require different

amounts of general practice care at different stages in their life and this amount of care also differs

between males and females. The following table summarises the weighting whole patient

equivalents for age and sex. These values are based on consultations ONLY received by age and

sex group, using Medicare and DVA data.

TABLB

Weighting factors for age and sex of patients

sEx aGE (YEARS )

Thirdly these weighted fractions of patient care are then added together, giving the SWPE value of

the practice.

1.109 o.646 0.583 0.703 0.932Male 0.867 1.483 2.086

Female 0.806 l 035 o.625 0.913 0.909 r.162 1.596 2.342
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APPENDIX 11

SUMMARY OF INTERVIEW RESPONSES WITH ALL
PARTICIPATING G EN ERAL PRACTITION ERS

FIRST INTERVIEW
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The responses are grouped under the questions and the lower case letters refer to specific GPs.

Question 1. Whøt do you understønd øboutfundholding ?

(a) Rationalise services for the more widely based less expensive services:
(b) Fundholding begins with the concept that health care must be rationed; a system where a

doctor and patient can make the decisions rather than the government; at the moment the
Government restricts what we can do or establishes expert committees to establish guidelines.
If we divert from these guidelines, then the patient will have pay for it themselves

(c) Allocation of a budget to a practice - all or part therof e.g. diagnostic imaging or in the wider
contexf hospital and specialist: even deals with government as far as you can take it;

(d) Government would suggest a certain amount of funds to be held to pay for ordering of path
and radiology requests and ifyou request added up to more than that sum you may be liable to
pay the excess youtself

(e) You will have to have less individuality in way of practice
(Ð Hold a budget and if you prescribe expensive medications then you will reduce budget for

others; patients linked to budget
(g) Valious shades of fundholding - could have fundholding that covers every bit of money; more

cost control more cost efficient and potential for improvement in quality of care
(h) A rrethod for patients to stay with a practice - budget for 12 months; GPs more power to

negotiate hospital and pathology
(i) Individual or group has control of health funds for a population of patients. Can be

govelnment, regional health board, HMO or GP responsible for management of those health
funds. Range from partial to full allied health or hospital and etc

0) Budget can be at several levels - Medicare big fundholding; Can be local incentives for
providing quality of care by reaching certain standards in certain areas; extension to hospital;
can be what you want it to be.

(k) Very limited - liken it to British system - patient more closely linked with GP and there are

financial gains with that
(l) Budget buy services from other services providers at the lowest price they can get it and at the

end of year some of their budget left and provide some incentive to keep medical costs down

Question 2 Do you think this model has a place in Australiøn general prøctice ?

Yes
(b) Yes it may improve services for a local community; the community will draw guidelines that

are appropriate for the guideline; what extent should savings be a reward for health service
providers or use to improve services? hard to test whether health outcomes will improve -
need l0 -20 years; additional staff such as community nurse would be a bonus and could
irnprove health outcomes

(c) Yes - not complete role for all practice items but for the most expensive items such as

pharmaceutical's, pathology , diagnostic imaging - even for specialist referrals ;

Fundholding would make me focus more critically on what I'm generating; on the other side
of the coin there would be pressure on the patient to counteract this

(f) Yes fbt containing costs and make the GP more efficient; improve coordination of care -
f'ewer number of people involved in decisions for patients; worth exploring alternatives for
fee-for-service

(i) Yes may have a role to provide more equitable distribution of resources; more locally based.

Not convinced that GPs are the right people to hold funds e.g. HMO, Health Plus or
independent 3rd party - totally separate GPs if providers then if expected to purchase services

then run the risk ofbias .

(k) Yes - improve patient care and improve continuity of care?

No
(a) Not sure it has been shown to be any benefit - e.g. UK. V/hy UK get rid off in five years time.

Not sure of what size is appropriate; what benefits available from this model; In theory some

benefits would flow; distance from the budget is important; accountability of fee for service;
concern re effect on doctor/patient relationship.
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(d)
(h)

(l)

No it is too complicated to get accurate ongoing information like this
No when people working for themselves then encourages good quality care harder work more
income; Believe fundholding will encourage Drs to less work and provide less quality
because there is no incentives e.g. wlite script without seeing patient - no extra re-
imbursement if the patient is seen. You will need to convince me that it is cheaper. Will the
infì'astlucture cosf more - need to justify expenses in terms of benefits and money saved
No what I understand from UK it has allowed people to play service providers off against
each other; not much competition in Adelaide due to small size and small number of service
providers; Depend what sought of incentive at the end of the day need to offer strong enough
financial incentive to fundhold (i.e. Government) also what about employee doctors - if I
rnake savings then does the cash go to the practice the cash

Unsure
0) Can not turn a blind eye to it; worry about quality of care Dr cream off profits and improve

theil income; feel cheated if interfere with quality of care; Linkage of patients is beneficial,
but if linked to practice where is not quality of care, it may difficult for them to move.

(e) Possibly but Australian general practice is so different. But may hold some doctors more
accountable fbr the way they practice medictne

(g) Unsure - like to think it has a role in conjunction with some fee-for-service; only incentive to
be cost efficient is when the buck stops with you

Question 3 Whøt are your concerns re the computers ?

(a) None
(b) Security - upgrade my rooms; time spent learning; Home visiting; data confidentiality; time

burden with explaining to patients.
(c) Major concern patient confidentiality other concerns ability to interpret data that is generated;

whose is going to get data; data input errors; issues re transfer along phone lines - encryption
of data ; Is everyone up to the required standard of the use of the computer - user variability;
what happens when you loose data; what about patient rapport will this hardware interfere
with patient rapport;

(d) Concerns re the initial learning to use computer. I think I can manage that with sufficient
tuition.

(e) Less space; may interfere with the doctor patient relationship with some people; patients may
pelceive it as an infringernent in their lives and be unwilling to communicate; feel big brother
watching.

(f) Sorne concerns how this affects the doctor patient relationship; concerns re inefficiency on
computer anxious le running behind; confidentiality issues but not major; feeling accountable
le prescribing etc but open to more criticism; six months off with baby - issues re
management

(g) Tirne problems Will I be too slow; no other concerns;
(h) No key board skills; time consuming? Under-booked to cope; people come with lots of

problems and will have to work out a diagnosis (female doctors see lots of different things
and more complicated to males) - more pressure to write intelligent things; initially thought
patients would be upset - but positive

(i) Concern re time but no real in principle objection to using computers - confidentiality worry
le coding folce into making diagnosis can get away with on paper system

C) Amount of time; running late; patients seem quite excited
(k) Worry effect of computer would have on desk on patient communication especially if busy

day and do not have enough time to key in data and talk to the patient should be able to get

into patient file
(l) Bit slow - too menu driven

Question 4 There will be great deøl of datø collected. Do you høve any concerns/interest in this
datø collection?

(a) Useful fbr other groups to understand what general practice does; useful for us to review what
we do

(b) Pathology useful (IMVS); soìo practice can not do everything e.g. skin removals
(c) Data useful already being collected - help answer unanswered questions for each practice
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(e) Young enough to still be learning and therefore useful; Referral data possibly discriminatory
to Drs - some have interests in particular areas and willing to involve others with earlier
referrals. He has concerns re specialising GP when to difficult to keep in touch.

(f) Unsure whether I could be able and willing to change; If I was inappropriate I would; but who
is going to tell me what is inappropriate. I am a GP with female patients who comes for a

second opinion and as a consequence I order a lot of pathology - my figures may indicate
inappropriate ordering but there may be good reasons

(f) Could change behaviout e.g generic but my prescribing may be very different than husbands
(Male)

(g) All data useful
(h) Older test because I want to, not because some one wants me too - costs do not matter;
(i) Some interest in the data but a younger practice so I believe that I know what is happening

0) Data useful but no real affect because now experience but would influence a younger GP
(k) Data useful except referral data which I already know.
(l) All useful

Question 5 Would and could you chønge your behaviour if you needed too, to make savings ?

(a) Willing to review what we do; make us realise what we do: I suspect I can make changes, but
need to see; I would not like being told what to do by bureaucrats - but I happy for my peers

to decide what is good or bad practice.
(a) Where would these savings go - I am prepared to make changes based on improving patient

care but where I would use these savings would depend where I could make savings, If I can't
access services then I would organise these.

(b) Yes I would (and could) be prepared to make changes to make savings eg do skin lesions
instead of referring away but would need time to improve my skills not sure of efficacy of
what is being done if GP does this missing of other skin lesions by GP but found by the
dermatologist (probably) better health outcome).

(b) In order to make savings the key person would be community health nurse, practice nurse and

social worker. But some services fairly well provided
(b) Depends on the other funding provided by the GPs -- if need a holiday then perhaps this

should be used with the savings. Rent a empty shop on Prospect Road for other health
workers.

(c) Big question is would you make changes to make savings - need to look globally not
individually - could divert funds globally to other areas ; yes could change behaviour if we
could get away from high tech stuff, and concentrate on social determinants or 16 year kids
who are smoking

(c) Other difficult social/ domestic problems that doctor does not have time to contend with
social worker and community health nurse main priorities; Specialist Psychiatrist and mental
Health under-resourced, Also look at the issues of social determinants of health e.g.

unemployment
(d) Would and could if it did not prejudice the investigation and outcome of the patient. Tend to

do a range of investigations early rather than do test after test if first is negative
(e) Would and could change behaviour if not detrimental to patient: more cost effective with

maintaining quality ofcare - still young enough to change behaviour one ofthe lucky ones.
(e) Savings to practice nurse and diabetic service and asthma service.
(t) Savings to plactice nurse (improve efficiency in practice) and community health nurse and

social worker (see so many patients that need counselling) and needed specialist (e.g.

obstetrician who coordinate care for antenatal patients rather refer and never see again) and

psychologist
(g) Would and could change behaviour as long as is could be explained to patient that they were

having cheaper treatment hopefully just as effective; would mind if savings increased Drs
remunetatron

(g) Plactice nurse and community health nurse and new services eg. lactation consultant; lund 24
hour care - home visits or surgery consultations or advice over the phone.

(h) Would change behaviour if it did not make any difference to what I am doing and did
intelfere with my other thoughts (e.g. generic prescribing); could if I found out that I was

doing something that medically was not necessary - Interesting that they were concentrating
on GPs not physicians and hospitals.
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(h) Savings to lactation consultant /midwife practice se and physios for HCC and dietitian for
HCC (different for young area when compared with older area latter need Community health
nurse, social worker, podiatry)
Concerned about the lack of reality - if real world I had to make savings I would modify my
practice I would have see huge differences. I would be happy if we looked at the whole
practice and attempted to make savings e.g. developed formulary or protocols for
management to make savings. I am unlikely to make savings if just myself examining data.
Use savings for unsure as not clear on the type of practice My small number of patients -
many part timers in this practice.
Would change if it was shown that there was inappropriate ordering - hard to do without case
note review and accepted standards.

Could not change behaviour - unless it was shown that what we did routinely was

inappropriate - hospital vs primary care e.g. send you down to FMC antenatal clinic and save
on antenatal costs; protective over patients - would want that to change under a fundholding
model; Antenatal area is good area for fundholding issue in a younger urban practice..
Lactation consultant early child health nurse (patients like that the consultant is attached to us

- identify PND earlier etc), education room for patients and office for doctors; psychologist
Would and could change behaviour as relatively young - open to suggestions if in patient
benefit with the proviso that savings go to other patient services - not cost cutting for the sake

of cost cutting savings go to provide new services (e.g. colposcopy clinic), practice nurse and

community nurse and podiatrist
I would like to think my practice is relatively low cost - if could save money with out
compromising patient care - no hesitation in doing it (l) savings to me first (I think if I'm the

one sweating should get some return) and then practice nurse.

(r)

(i)

0)

c)

0)

(k)

(l)

Question 6. Would you be willing to continae your role of ødvocøte/patient mønager at the
same time øs managing a budget?
(a) Arms length is hardest thing about budget holding - my skills are about making decisions

about their health' at the moment; If conflicting roles, I would hope to err on the side of
looking after my patients; If the system forces me to make second rate choices fbr my
patients then the system is undermining good patient care - perverse incentives to under-treat
patients then the system is corrupt.

(b) Has to maintain the advocacy role even knowing that rationing is in place; patient would need

right of appeal; difficult decisions that can not be discussed with committee.
(c) Hoppy to both be an advocate and manage a budget - uninformed way patients asking for

expensive tests that are not appropriate e.g. PSA test no evidence available that it helps - at

the moment you are backed into a corner.
(d) Would be willing to manage both gatekeeper and financial management.
(e) flnsure about advocate and management of budget but if depends on the practice, if have

people who do require a lot of expensive services e.g elderly vs paediatrics - will be difficult.
Tension between Dr's wage and patient welfare - Tension will be more personalised.

PatienUpractice budget vs Dr's salary need to be kept separate. If Dr happy with pay will be

positive to patients and patient case.
(f) Yes - questionnaire made me think how about difficult it could be; patients might think

making choices for there reasons at heart - always hang to make choices based on money - put
extra pressure on relationship; Dr not trained in the money area well; would need to think how
to explain my decisions carefully to patients;

(g) Yes I think I already do it i.e. gatekeeping; As long as patient understands reasons why. As
long as there are choices for me to make. Access is the main reason I refer a lot to Noarlunga
lather than FMC - in being an advocate more than cost in terms of xray (?) need consistency

with.
(h) Yes both gatekeeper role and manager of budget; lot more cost effective to see GP for

referral: will find the budgeting role very difficult - if someone needs operation and not
enough money then will be very angry how will it work? take money from somewhere else.

(i) If I had to I would but basically no - becomes difficult i.e. where fundholding becomes

difTcult for GP Can not be a patient advocate as well as control funds. Can be a gatekeeper

and control funds though.

0) Yes balance both gate keeper and budget manager; should be an option that if patient
plepared to pay should be able; basic care - standard levy every Australian should be entitled
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to a good standard of health care; As gatekeeper should be aware of cost; needs to be
pattnership between Dr and Economist: difficult if patient wants something and cannot get it;
consumer should be able to purchase a service if she wants it; depends on the restrictions and
how tight the budget is going to be wants access to services that the patient requires.

(k) Yes it is an inherent role of the GP- it is what they should be doing.- do not see any tension on
budget balance and gatekeeper role.

(l) Yes I do it know - two sorts of GPs - those who are referral centres and those who actively
take care of their patients and I would like to think I was in the latter group.

Question 7. What incentives would be required to link consumers with a fundholding pracliceT
(a) I hope better medicine; The incentive should be a better system for patients. - provides access

and doctols who have an interest in them.
(b) Satisfaction with care should be more important than financial matters; financial incentives

don'I necessarily achieve better care - the most important is the doctor - patient relationship.
(c) Need to sell the idea that there will other little perks (home paramedical people at home) -

convince them that they will have increased quality of care; because of better continuity of
care, recall, better records, better managed might do deals with diff. radiology and pathology
firms and hospitals; go for the high ground:

(d) Only encouragement by Dr concerned and explanation about the what is involved -

presumably lesson the cost of Medicine and reduce the burden on taxpayers. don't think any
sort of leward particularly monetary should be offered- might negate what patient believes
about the practice.

(e) This is the whole issue; patients have a right to choose; wouldn't be ethical to offer
entitlernents - same sort of guise as 24hour clinics.

(f) Knowing extra money will be spent on them - extra services and education; offer better care
and possibly financial incentives but I have reservations with this.

(g) Financial - higher rebate if they go to doctor who is enrolled with better access to after hours;
increase in services that are potentially there; explanation of the benefits of having all your
care a[ one surgery with mechanism for a second opinion.

(h) Have to see it as cheaper; better service in some way; younger people think it is their right to
move between practices depending on whether they have the car or don't; some patients want
continuity and they want home visits and after hours - can't see that ever happening here
never had that here.

(i) Perceive that quality of care is as good or better as elsewhere - better pathways to hospital,
better support services

C) After hours and in houts access; offering services that they wanted - pseudoCAFHS; you and

your baby link yourselves to our practice, then we will provide these services; don't think it
will be us determining that service, it will be patients in the community; provide institutional
care in the community; other paramedical services.

(k) Cheaper - appeal to their pocket they will do most things; some sort of reassurance that there
will continuity of care; people will pay for a service if good enough.

(1) Financial and perception that not getting cheap medicine.

Question 8. Whøt quality of care measares would and should be in pløce in ø fundholding
model?
(a) Medical peer review the key for him; has to be multiple measures; patient satisfaction - but

paradoxes (e.g. benzo scripts); measurers need to understand the system; context is the
problem; the use of the measure is crucial; doctors achieved a certain standard consumers fair
and equitable access; consumers can be allowed to have input.

(b) Structure - Home visits; Process - unmef needs; Outcome - Preventable activities patient
outcome - simple solutions to complex problems; Structure - friendly receptionist.

(c) GP stlucture in this practice; open Sundays. after hours; Process - routine patient satisfaction
questionnaires , more audits with computer e.g. hypertension ,diabetes, referral letters, pap

smears , regular questionnaires; Outcomes - look for adverse outcomes e.g. drug reactions,

drug interactions wound infection inappropriate drugs ;

(c) Patient: Stlucture - waiting times; Process - patient satisfaction - patients have no idea

sometimes if a doctor is good or bad.
(d) Structute - have to have opportunity to order the diagnostic test most likely to lead to early

diagnosis. Shouldn't be an attempt to deny a patient an expensive investigation in case it
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proves to be negative; measure by clinical judgement on signs and symptoms - get through
expeilence

(d) Patient structure - Dr to spend as much time as possible; and to have as many investigations as

possible to make accurate diagnosis.
(e) GPs process - consultation time is always an issue; after hours an issue - locum service should

be able to be used Outcome - good screening 7o, immunisation Vo ; happy clientele given the
financial system we are placed in - government very good at passing on the buck - shortfalls
of government pass on the health care system.

(e) Patients - plocess skilled GPs and Drs who are willing to listen - (subjectively - patient
surveys ask them ifthey are happy objectively -do patients keep coming back to see you).

(t) GPs - process - being able to spend time with patients and relatives (e.g. remuneration for
talking to relatives ovet'the phone) Outcome - patient satisfaction and general statistics.

(f) Patients - Structure - accessibility for contact and advice Process - better after hours service
cornmunication, confidentiality getting test results Outcome satisfäction.

(g) Dr Process better coordination - one practice giving all the care; fewer repeated tests; patient
satisfaction; more home visits; Outcome look at common conditions - diabetes, asthma; Pap
smear, immunisations screening activities; Hospital admissions and number of referrals.

(g) Patient Structure less waiting time Would the really care as long as they received the same
care.

(h) Patient structure -physical sorts of things (but many practices can not do much about were
they ate : how do measure quality of care - people get better anyway ; things like asthma are
not necessarily going to improve in fundholding anyway as the asthma sufferers do not come
back anyway when well; Diabetic patients taken over by the hospital Outcomes - breasts
f'eeding rates; immunisation rates and Pap smears.

(h) Patients - they have never thought about it; listen to and believed, enough time Structure
lmpfove surgefy

(i) Dr - physical facilities, Process - consumer satisfaction Outcomes - that matter to the
consumers e.g. hassle free services for consumers.

(i) Hald medical outcomes important but may not show any real differences. Same medical
outcomes at lower cost.

0) Dr structure - longer consultation times (don't want compromise consultation time) process -

clinical indicators for chronic diseases; outcome - well baby checks, well women checks; well
wornen checks; immunisation rates; I get frightened when I read things in lay press from the
UK that cale has been compromised - doctor taking short cuts.

0) Patient - structure - after hours access; Plocess - health checks, immunisation; access to
health plomotion and education; holistic approach; practice institutes illness prevention and
detection; only appropriate to do things that have been shown to be effective; Outcomes
slrears, immunisation, health checks.

(k) Dl process lengthen consultation Outcome - can't see how fundholding will change
prescribing habits unless some sort of hidden clause. Hope it wouldn't change mine.

(k) Patient - personalised recall system - significant strength.
(1) Dr Outcome bottom line morbidity process don't see how consultations will be longer or

more education better in fundholding; Structure better waiting rooms.
(l) Patient know that are not dying or getting sicker faster than patients going to non-fundholding

Question 9. What manøgement ønd reguløtion systems would need to put in place?
Manøgement Issues

(a) GPs need to have input; if GPs get involved with administration, and loose touch with their
patients, then they let down there patients; Managers have to be working in general practice;
can not be full time bureaucrats. Loose touch with general practice if spend full time in
adlninistration. 5 man/person practice too small -- better with 30 or bigger.

(b) If other medicos make decisions about my income - then tension will result; Would have to be

a time com,rnitment on my part to budget time for management; If it is a trained Health
Administrator then it could affect income as well as outcome for patients; difficult to speed up

as I am basically a slow worker, slow consults.
(c) Non medical practice manager would have a much greater role tertiary qualifications (more

expensive); doctors some additional training; difficult role with conflict with medical need
versus financial need - more meetings and more discussions; I ordered a CT scan of the head
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this week - you did not, you are already over your quota; Some really hard decisions would
need to made; some of my older colleagues would say we getting away from medicine.

(d) Would have to have a very good practice manager and office staff. GPs need to supply very
acculate information to manager and staff and then let it be handled by them.

(e) Need someone skilled and tlained with management and some one with medical background -
relate the management to a satisfactory level of health care; Some one who knows the public
system and knows how it works.

(f) Big management issue is coordinating the approach across all different types of practices;
explain to patient; GP should be involved in the management .

(g) I thought before it could be with a GP now need health economist; Principals should have
overall lesponsibility; hate to see get top heavy .

(h) Need more time for practice partners to liaise with manager; precarious how people get on -
not difficult to tip over the balance; 2 partners and employees who will decide what happens

with the budget? How Drs paid for their time spent in management;
(i) Issue for part time members of practice if told to do something e.g. protocols then I would

follow but as long as it did not affect my clinical freedom; Management issues - cost of
selvices seeking out, tenders, track budget, provide information to inform decision making to
respond to issues - Drs should be involved, but to be in full time clinical practice you need to
fund manager.

0) Concern re big administration costs. Is that going to be cost effective?; GPs have to have a
majority of say in the management with advice from economist and accountant - millions of
dollals need staff - three quarters of a million dollars needed; wouldn't want no medical
people involved Drs will decide what is medically appropriate.

(k) Definitely want a medical person with managerial interest or a manager with a medical
intelest. need specialist knowledge in this area and doubt any GPs would be able to do this ;

would go for manager with a medical bent rather than other way around.
(l) Drs should do the direct patient care issues re buying services; accountants should add

numbers up.

Reguløtion Issues

(a) Need reasoned input into regulations; Doctors have to be accountable for where they spend

the money; return trust with responders; honest control and honest checks;
(b) Must be done in consultation with the profession; Good clinical practice guidelines Dr must

be able to advocate for difficult situations; Also need information on the day to day
management and financial issues.

(c) Need to report in business like manner; would need to demonstrate that significant savings

were passed onto the patient; Area of need being targeted with savings; demonstrate quality of
care is maintained crude tools -x number of PAP smears, evaluate outcomes as one per

rnonth proper financial reporting .

(c) Not the Government but ourselves with some consumer involvement; if we don't regulate

ourselves we are in trouble.
(d) Depends on ordering regulations; should be medical committees with Drs from different areas

with big representation from general practice; consumer input - never thought of that;

observation of path and diagnostic image by committee would be difficult due to the

valiations with practices e.g. young verses old; criteria tailored to type ofpractice.
(e) Input at all levels including the clientele - government level should be at least; has to be done

at grass levels; regulations should be facilitatory; careful thinking about; need input from
those with experience at grass roots; watch those psychosocial issues - can not be priced

(f) Lnplies a lot of bureaucratic intervention - reviews of patient records reviews of outcomes;

Governmenf should be involved with a lot of Dr involvement and consumers; lack of control
government telling us how to practice;

(Ð Issue re cost shifting - auditing private hosp and public hospital interaction.
(g) Self assessment, guidelines, accreditation access to data to cope for blips; patient surveys,

Cost shifting would disappear if Commonwealth funded everything .

Monitoring should be at arms length (not person down road) - Government funded

monitoring but out to tender e.g. Consumer Health Forum.
(h) Has to be a GP involved and a consumer advocate person; they obviously not going to let

spend the savings on going to a conference in America; must come a time when everything is
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done and not much more you can do; We will be more in control than we are now; there will
need to be some independent way of looking at Pap smear rates, immunisation rates etc

(i) Accept have to be accountable; monitoring independent group consist of some peers; Rules
and criteria should be explicit and up front (What sought of accountability the government
wants and what will audited and where savings will go Gov must define this ) - then subject to
audit at the end; No problem with consumer input in consultation with provider at a policy
level; Salary agreed at the beginning - GP should be able to determine what he/she wants to
do.

0) Need to establish parameters of care - re National goals and targets - e.g. immunisation, smear
rates; somehow we are going to have to work out what is adequate care of chronic disease and
preventive care; consumers can have input but profession should have final say. Consumers
have slanted view; have to have some control on what consumers want.

(k) Failly apprehensive about control of care being taken away from GP and being influenced by
the budget and your profile at the end of 12 months; can see a role for Government and

consumers, but I am not sure whether I particularly like it.
(l) Drs should be involved in regulations at arms length from Government (like the committee

that approves drugs to go on PBS); pass on regulations need to see the model in action before
commentrng

Other issues

(i) Paper chase how realistic it will be. Difficult as an employee; don't feel a sense of ownership.

C) Make sure it does not become too difficult for Drs or compromise quality of care; good for
GPs to be involved in economics of providing health care.

(e) Wary about what the Government will do with the results - will they listen
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APPENDIX 12

SUMMARY OF DETAILED RESPONSES FROM
PARTICIPATING GENERAL PRACTITIONERS REGARDING

THE VALUE AND ROLE OF PROVIDING COSTING
INFORMATION W¡THIN A FUNDHOLDING MODEL
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This information is a mixture of direct GP comments (in parenthesis) and summaries of the views

expressed by each GP.

PRACTICE I

The GPs are numbered by code and are different to the letters used in the first interviews. The
numbers refer to the numbers in table 1 chapter 3.

GP1

"If I was managing this budget I would want a l5%o - 20Vo margin (i.e a margin of 15 - 20 patients).
This would be needed to cope with the blips in practice that would appear in my practice. For
example the pelson with melanoma who I saw last year regularly at home or the seriously
depressed person I looked after in hospital for one month in February. I would also want a yearly
budget not a three month instalments as this project has organised."

There is no doubt that the two older GPs in the practice would not need a margin as they tend to
practice the same way month in and month out.

There is the question of how to make savings:
"What would I do if I was overbudget or close to overbudget. Do as the public hospitals do close
wards or in general practice ferms see less patients (except emergencies). The real issue is how to
do this - Not see new patients? remove slots and cross off your extra slots. If I my income is
already guaranteed why work any harder? I would not cost shift because I like to manage my care.

Howevel there is no doubt that I could cost shift by referral to a lipidologist (I tend to do a lot of
HDLs - more than the national average). If you do not take any new patients where do they go -
basically cost shift to another fundholding practice."

"The country would require a different model encompassing A and E and emergencies. You could
also not cost shift to another practitioner."

He would need regular feedback of consultation numbers as a means of monitoring his output and

consequent budget.

GP2

"I have personal philosophy that more time spent talking will result in less tests and a decrease in
prescliptions etc. The increased use of counselling would decrease the use of scripts e.g. viral
infection with antibiotics."

"The use of protocols when we deal with day to day general practice - and a lot of the time general
practice does not follow the guideline scenario. However the use of guidelines could create long
telm savings PARTICULARLY if there were patient agreed targets within protocols. Empowering
the patient would create savings."

The rernainder of the discussion dealt mainly with savings from the interface between primary and

secondary/tertiary care.

Some of his ideas for general practice savings included local dispensaries, ?practice formularies,
more negotiation between the GP and the patient and ?guidelines or best treatment BUT he would
need a neutral person (e.g. an academic) to provide this data. Other options would include decrease

in pathology tests, cheaper drug alternatives and decrease in consultations.

"If my sulvival was to affected by a budget then I would cost shift definitely."

"My relationship with my patients is very important and managing that relationship is crucial to my

satisfaction."
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"Could someone do my job more efficiently - Yes possibly but I would want control."

"The provision of costing information - I would not to have to consider this information. I do not
have the expertise to combine costs with clinical judgement. My training is in clinical management
not cost management. I would need very clear information about the value of responding to costing
information. There would also need to comparison with my peers who I would trust."

"The difficulty of direct financial incentive is that this may compromise the care."

"The budgets need to be constructed in an ethical way."

GP3

His first comment was that he could make savings by reducing his pathology tests. He likes to cast
broadly because he regularly identifies people with undiagnosed conditions e.g. asymptomatic
diabetes mellitus. Other options include decreasing the visits requested by some of the elderly -
they want to be seen more often for reassurance.

"It is possible you could decrease this cost by adding a co-payment and decrease the cost by using

sorneone cheaper. However if they are not seen more often then it is possible that you will
misdiagnose more and in the long run produce worse outcomes. What is a reasonable interval?"

He was nof sure whether guidelines would allow this to be defines as there is no substitute for
practical experience. Even if you had guidelines it may be difficult to change 40 years of
behaviour'.

He did go on to add that you could definitely create savings by asking specialists to return patients

to you when they have completed their consultation.

"Thele is another issue in ordering less expensive tests. For some people ordering more expenslve

tests will result in earlier definition of the cause and earlier return to work. More saving for the

economy etc."

Receiving costing information might change behaviour. However you need peer comparison and

information on cheaper alternatives.

"However you still need to consider the clinical situation, the risk factors, degree of illness etc".

The biggest cost for this doctor was prescribing and even he is switching to ACE inhibitors now -

irnproved control quicker.

"If a patient keeps on complaining then I would do a CT scan. - rectifies the problem."

GP4

"If I was managing a budget I would continue to practice as I have always have. I treat people as I
believe they should be and need to see my patients frequently. For example I have patients with
chronic leukaemia and multiple myeloma that need to be seen frequently for their ulcer dressings. I
have known them for over 40 years and they trust me. The dressings probably cost the practice $25

to $30 per dressing. When asked whether someone cheaper could do these dressings, he reluctantly
agreed that District nurse could possibly do these dressings if the Government subsidised them."

He believes that he practices as efficiently as possible and he has a lot of old patients. They require

¿ì great deal of scripts and the issue of repeats is annoying especially when you ring the authority
line and the person has already received the require medication within the time period. He would
not like a practice formulary as " I am a bloody individual".
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Displaying the costing information in the budget form is reasonably useful and he immediately

compar.ed the results with his peers. However in the consultation there is limited time and

displaying the costs would not be very productive - as he does not have time to look at it.

He believed that he could "prune pathology".

The disease specific figures were useful and he believed that he has a large number of people on

"strict diets" - " they do not want to take medication as they will rattle"'

He also added that he does not over investigate people but his patients are elderly'

GP5

,,There is no doubt I would change my practice if I knew where I was overspending and in all

ser.vices. Peer comparison would be useful and guidelines may be useful. However better should

not equâte with cheaper."

,,If this practice ther.e is a lot of lipid work and some cost drivers are the lipid costs. Consensus

within the practice would be useful in this area but would the older guys change? When you are

cleveloping your career you would respond to costing information. Savings could be made with

cheapeì.meáication, but otherwise I practice quite frugally. However with some conditions there is

a blunderbuss approach with a multiple of tests performed when one well chosen test may find the

diargnosis first time. An example is the investigation of abdominal pain."

"protocols are useful for a percentage of people not for all where the art of Medicine is the key."

,,I would not take too kindly to be told what is wrong with my management, but are happy to be

compared with my peers. What would I do with the savings - reward myself and then I am not sure.

t guåss it would úe- taken out of my hand as I am not a partner. They would want the savings for

their own benefit. It took four months to agree to buy baby scales. This practice is quite

conservative and will not move on. The problem is the two older partners who are wanting to make

money and will not invest in something new. There is minimal debate and communication among

the pártners and one is the key one. This then creates a problem of what to do to create efficiency

and make savings when change is so difficult to introduce into this practice."

,,The guidelines information was useful, but would have been more useful, if your data was

plesented and suggestions made about where to create savings'"

,,As Gps we need consider more and more the costs of our decisions and come to grips with the

costs of oul actions."

PRACTICE 2

GP6

She believes that as I pointed out the area where savings can be made is in pharmaceuticals. She

mentioned generics but savings on generics have been transferred to the patients. She would then

need to prescr.ibe cheaper alternatives or change the medication. The reason that she prescribes

-o." "*f"nrive 
BP medications is that she has been taught by her hospital teachers to do this and it

is smalt to use new CA antagonists and/or ACE inhibitors.

There is no doubt that academic detailing would be an ideal model for this practice. This female

Gp would want information on her behaviour and a list of options and comparison with her peers.

There is no doubt that the marketing /image/trendy medication issue is an influence' We discussed

oestrogen patches and their cost - Often women come [o this practice for a second opinion and

what do we do but try a new medication. This raises two issues providing information on the cost

drivers and the issue of what do you tell the patients.

Cost drivers - where it is worth targeting the efficiency
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"Ther.e is potentially a conflict of interest when you have to tell the patients that you are changing

their medication in order to make savings. The question remains where these savings go --- to the

practice ot to the GP. Whatever model is developed there will need to be some training on how to

explain the cost issue to patients, particularly the well established patients."

"What ever fundholding model is developed some form of patient reward will need to be

established e.g. education for patients and drug savings e.g. change to generics."

This lady would be happy with a budget as long as patient outcomes were protected and people

were nof worse off.

,,It is not fair for me to ration when this places me in a difficult position."

"This is the first time I have seen my costs that I generate and it is surprising. We do not receive

any costing information on our generated costs. There is no GP imperative to save costs."

GP7

He was sur-prised about the cost of his pathology and DI information. He may change his practice if
he was above the practice average but he needs specific information about his behaviour e.g. the

number of TFT or histo/path that are all normal.

Their practice is in the higher range because ofyounger patients, newer drugs, fully investigate e.g.

echocardiograph and renal captopril scan etc.

But with the specific figures per condition you need to look at the referral data as well.

"You could make savings by longer gaps between consults"'

,,Chronic disease savings I am uncomfortable with changing as I am I believe using the correct

approach. However if we did make changes you would need a practice protocol and consensus

throughout the practice so as not to confuse the patients'"

"I would not tell the patients about the need to make savings"'

Need good data collection systems to monitor the costing information.

One good idea is the use of the providers eg pathology or diagnostic imaging to educate about

appropriate behaviour - at the moment there is no contact with these providers and this would be

usef'ul feedback required.

,,If we had to manage a budget then we would make savings - use the savings within the practice

and for him (50:50)."

Would definitely use cheaper drugs first to save but would be uncomfortable with second rate

drugs.

.,Consultations are the drivers e.g. tiredness if given feedback would you order all the tests that you

do."

Cost shifting is an option.

GP8

,,In this practice I would need to develop a model that considers the needs of part time

pr.actitionårs. There is no incentive to save money unless these savings are returned to me."
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.,I believe I practice good quality medicine and as a consequence I would need information on

where to make savings."

He mentioned the issue of generics as well to make savrngs

The next area is pathology and imaging.
,.I would think twice about what I am doing if I was attempting to make savings and information is

the key."

Peer review both within and without the practice is probably the key'

The issue fbr the part timers is a different model

GP 10

,,The figures make sense. If I had to make savings then I would need information on doctor

instigatJd changes that would not disadvantage the patient. The person providing the feedback

would need to be a medical person."

,.'We are not clones and protocols may have a place for some conditions where the evidence is

atound e.g otitis media, BÞ and ?menopause ( but for him counselling is so important and this may

not easily be included into the protocols)."

Comparative profile would need to be practice specific and individualised to the particulal patient

profile.

,,There is more to life than medicine and with all the tasks being required from GPs it is becoming

all too much. The extra tasks would require payment."

,,There is no doubt that savings could be made on practice efficiency with staff, infrastructure, IT,

good software etc."

.,Counselling is where I would make savings - more explanation may decrease the use of

medications, but raise the level of consultation remuneration. Savings could be made in thoughtful

prescribing e. g. antibiotics."

Upskilling (need to be paid) has a role in creating costs - a practice with each GP with special skills

wàutd deiìnitely save Costs - Each would elect to covet 213 areas and after proper training manage

this alea - e.g. endoscopy, stress testing etc

,,We are not taught to be logical with our test ordering - all we do in hospital is a battery of tests."

,.If we had a fundholding model it would be logical within a region to concentrate on the 20 most

expensive conditions arid after appropriate reimbursement develop protocols and costing studies

anà methods based atound evidence of how to practice' You would still need practice specific

data."

"The division could easily drive this and be very proactive about the process."

GP 11

,,I am skilled in one area as a consequence. It is important to concentrate on this area to produce

cost savings i.e. antenatal and menopause. With your menopause guidelines I would not do LFT'

Scans, ChóI. but I do prescribe patches. People come to me for a second opinion and I find that

patches are useful for some women. I also have my own way of doing the titration with balancing

àf oestlogen first and then move to the progesterone I think this helps the compliance and this

fäctor needs to factored in' You would need a 2nd opinion factor' "
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"I worry about my patients not about the cost. But I strongly prescribe Australian and companies

that have completed agteartdeal ofresearch and generic pill scripts."

"Thele is another factor of the 24 hour clinics who may use Amoxyl but the child is no better and

hence you prescribe Ceclor."

"I would still prescribe Calcium antagonist /ACE inhibitors instead diuretics because I believe that

the evidence is better for the former."

"Cost shift is an issue with say antenatal care."

"I have too many long consults and as a consequence I have a decreased income. If I trained some

one to take these people then I may be more efficient. But they would need to well trained to detect

the depressions etc."

"You could be more efficient with good training in practice management etc."

GP 12

"I could make savings in the pharmaceutical area by changing medications. I go through phases

with BP medications - when you receive information on diuretics you tend to use them, but the first
complication and you return to the less side effects medication. Vy'ith younger people you tend to

use less si{e efïect medications because you want to keep at work and keep them compliant. I do

not use patches for oestrogen replacement but one of the other female partners does. "

"Guidelines probably have a place.""

"With pathology and DI I could make savings by cost shifting e.g. antenatal patients but I like to

investigate them fully. It is annoying when they repeat these tests again. Pelvic ultrasound is

another where FMC does it cheaply and not on your budget."

She would not tell the patient about using cheaper medication as

"I would not compromise my care. I practice medicine for joy not to make a huge living. My mode

of practice is different to other GPs."

"Infbr-mation about efficiency is what I require to change but patient care must not compromised"

"I would need information on efficiency and scientific data to change my behaviour. This would

need to be presented simply and balanced data."

"I would like to know if my profile is very different from the others'"

GP 1,3

"There is a pressure to prescribe antibiotics and the pharmaceuticals is where I could make

savings."

"I have a hospital model which makes me continue to swab and do a greal number of tests. In the

hospital you have to do a great number of tests because this is what is required. Some patients want

these swabs e.g. gynaecological area."

"There is a real pressure within a practice to follow a pattern and when you are trainees and newly

into the system you are very vulnerable to pressure."

"Comparison with your peers would be helpful both intra and inter practice. But the practices

would need to be similar"

"The raw data is useful"
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The practice mentality - important in the creation of the model.

"Some patient costs could be changed by not bulk billing'"

"BP - I always initiate with ACE or Calcium antagonist as this is what I have been taught. We need

more infbrmation and more cost effective literature and more information on the expensive costs.

The specialists need to provide cost information but they do not."

"A respected GP peer would also be useful."

"If I rnade savings I would pragmatically want some of the money but philosophically it is not a big

deal."

GP 14

Again his savings would centre around pharmaceutical prescribing - the ongoing debate on more

expensive CVS medications vs cheaper drugs " whip out the ACE inhibitor"

"Need information about my behaviour and comparison with my peers and information on

alternatives e.g. antibiotics - Amoxyl and Ceclor'"

Data would need to based on the latest information and analysis

"Har.dly speak to a radiologist /pathology - useful to receive information on appropriate

behaviour."

"savings would be good for all and reasonable for you to receive 50Vo ofthe savings."

"Whether I would tell the patients would depend on the circumstances - if the treatment is as good

then I would probably not tell them."

"Again you would need a consensus within the practice'"

GP 15

"I amjust starting out and I need guidance on what to do. Information on overprescribing and over

ordering would useful. Comparison with my peers and practice partners would be useful' The use

of a practice formulary would be important. He mentioned the issue of generic prescribing again."

If he made savings he would not be fussed by being reimbursed and he has a real lack of
knowledge about the options of cheaper drugs etc.

Vcry vulnerable and would be willing to change and adapt.

Interesting idea about linking with a local pharmacy .

He made the comment that the data I presented was interesting to them and they would want to

change.

Savings fbr him would be in the consults for repeats scripts - again difficult for him to change'

GP 16

Immediately the cost shifting with antenatal care came up. In fact she was quite blatant about this.

"I am the newest GP here and I see children and pregnancies."

"I would be happy to compared and would find peer comparison useful. Need to see what other

people do."
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"I do not know the cost ofdrugs and would want feed back."

"You would need comparison with a similar practice in the areas of pathology, diagnostic imaging
and prescribing."

"savings with Diagnostic imaging not possible as I do minimal."

PRACTICE 3

GP 17

"The budget you have established is a reasonable approximation but I would need the lOTo margin.
One abnormal patient with diabetes, paraplegia etc would probably push my budget above the

expected level."

The other concerns are cost shifting from the public hospital, specialists etc e.g. performing cat

scans, early discharge. This would be a real worry with fundholding models that State governments

would cost shift onto fundholders. This would require regulations to put in place.

"If I wanted to increase my income I would cost shift to the IMVS for blood taking etc and all

immunisation to the councils. Dressings to the IMVS but is the district nurse more expensive."

"My income should be independent of the budget or a guaranteed minimum income and if you

rlake savings then you would gain some of this income. GPs need a secure income and a career

structure - they have none of this."

"With me efficiency would come from continuity of care and experience and greater long term

knowledge of the patient."

Nice analogy of the petrol station - if you just want petrol you go to a fast clinic but if the engine is

seriously in trouble then you go to someone you trust.

"If I wanted to use the savings I would use employ a nurse - do BP, dressings, etc"

"My BP figures are lower because of elderly patients who are stable on beta blockers etc"

"My imperative is to prescribe the most appropriate drug not to save the government costs."

"I rnay decrease my radiology (example when decreased my xrays and missed a cervical neck x-

ray)- if I believe an xray should be ordered then I would order it."

The data needed to monitor this information would be the 10 most common conditions and the

again those conditions that create the costs - a possible disease register and management register

These disease register conditions include diabetes, Ischaemic Heart Disease, BP, hyperlipidaemia

etc
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